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Court File No. CV-07-339254CP

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

BETWEEN:
DENNIS F. CAPONI

Plaintiff

-andTHE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
A.P. SYMONS, D. ALLEN LONEY AND JAMES R. GRANT
Defendants

Proceeding under the Class Proceedings Act, 1992

NOTICE OF MOTION FOR SETTLEMENT APPROVAL
(Returnable May 1, 2015)

THE PLAINTIFF will make a motion to the Honourable Justice Belobaba on Friday,
May

1 at 10:00 a.m., or as soon after that time as the motion can be heard, at Osgoode

Hall, 130

Queen Street West, Toronto, Ontario.

PROPOSED METHOD OF HEARING: The motion shall be heard orally.

THE MOTION IS FOR:

(a)

a declaration that:

(i)

the settlement between the Plaintiff and the Defendant, The Canada Life
Assurance Company ("Canada Life"), dated effective January 27,2015 is
fair, reasonable, and in the best interests of the class (the "Canada Life
Settlement Agreement); and

(iD

the settlement between the Plaintiff and the Defendants, A.P. Symons, D.
Allen Loney and James R. Grant (the "Trustees"), dated September 17,
2014 is fair, reasonable, and in the best interests of the class (the "Trustee
Settlement Agreement").

.,
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(Collectively "the Settlement").
(b)

an order approving the Settlement pursuant to section 29 of the Class Proceedings

Act, 1992;
(c)

a declaration that the Settlement is binding on the representative Plaintiff, on all
class members and on the Defendants;

(d)

an order providing that the Class Proceedings Fund is entitled to:

(D

the amount of any direct financial support paid under section 59.3 of the
Law Society Act, excluding any amount repaid by the plaintiffs;

(ii)

10 per cent of the amount of the award or settlement funds, if any, to
which one or more persons in a class that included a plaintiff who received
financial support under section 59.3 of the Law Society Act is entitled, the
total of which shall be fixed by the court by further order of the court.

if granted;

(e)

an order approving the manner of notice of settlement approval,

(0

an order authorizing Canada Life to distribute funds in accordance with the terms
of the Canada Life Settlement Agreement;

(e)

an order that certain of the disbursement costs reasonably incuned by Canada Life
through the provision of notice of the settlement approval hearing, if approved,
shall be paid out of the Settlement Fund established pursuant to the settlement
agreement with CanadaLife, up to a maximum of $10,000;

(h)

an order granting judgment, in substantially the same form as the draft judgment
in schedule "B" to the Canada Life Settlement Agreement;

(i)

such further and other relief as to this Honourable Court may deem just.

THE GROUNDS T'OR THE MOTION ARE:
(a)

this action, brought pursuant to the Class Proceedings Act, 1992, relates to
allegations of breach of contract, breach of trust and breach of fiduciary duty in
respect of the partial wind-up of The Canada Life Canadian Supplemental
Retirement Plan (the "Supplemental Plan") as of January 31, 2005, an
unregistered pension plan;

(b)

This case was certified as a class proceeding on May 11,2009;

(c)

effective September 17, 2014, the plaintiff executed a settlement agreement with
the Trustees;
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(d)

effective January 27,2015, the plaintiff executed a settlement agreement with
Canada Life, providing for payment to the class in exchange for releases of
Canada Life and the Trustees;

(e)

the Canada Life Settlement Agreement provides, among other terms:

(D

(ii)

a settlement fund of $14,550,000, from which all costs and fees shall be
taken and the remaining funds divided pro-rata amongst the class members
based on the commuted value of their supplementary pension as of
January 31,2005;
class members

with a commuted value of $0 as of January 31,2005, shall

receive a minimum payment of $1,375;

(iii)

class counsel estimates that after the deduction of all fees and costs from
the Settlement Fund of $14,550,000, approximately $10,000,000 will
remain to distribute to the class members;

(iv)

an anticipated distribution of $10,000,000 to the class will result in
additional payment of approximately 27-28% increase to each class
member's commuted value as of January 3I,2005, for those who had a
commuted value of greater than $0;

(f)

the Settlement is fair, reasonable and in the best interests of the class;

(e)

the Settlement is supported by the representative Plaintiff and recommended by
experienced class counsel;

(h)

the Settlement reflects a compromise that recognizes:

(i)
(ii)

the risks generally associated with litigation;

the risks of proving breach of contract which relies on a collection of
documents and not a single document;

(iiD

the risk of proving breach of trust in respect of the Trustees, which would
require a finding of "wilful wrongdoing";

(iv)

the risks of proving damages which must be proven by complex and
inherently uncertain actuarial calculations ;

(v)

(vi)

the risks of delays associated with the trial and attendant appeals; and

the difficulty and delay that class members could face with individual
assessment hearings, if the plaintiff was successful on the common issues
of liability, but not aggregate damages.

(i)

the Settlement provides timely recovery for class members in contrast to uncertain
litigation that could take years to finally resolve;

c)

the proposed compensation process is designed to fairly allocate the settlement
funds among class members and will not require claims or individual
adjudications;

#*=
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(k)

the proposed compensation process provides a balance between compensating
class members for their particular circumstances and ensuring the claims process
is efficient, timely and cost effective;

(l)

the Class Proceedings Fund approved this action for funding;

(m)

Regulation 771192 of the Law Society Act provides that the Class Proceedings
Fund is entitled to a l}Yo levy on settlement funds to which class members are
entitled;

(n)

the Closs Proceedings Act, 1992,5.O.1992, c.6;

(o)

the Rules of

(p)

the Law Society Act, O. Reg. 771192; and

(q)

such further and other grounds as counsel may advise.

Civil Procedure, R.R.O. 1990, Reg. 194;

THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE will be used at the hearing of the
motion:

(a)

affidavit of Jody Brown, on Settlement and Fee Approval, sworn April 15, 20151,

(b)

affidavit of Dennis Caponi, on Settlement and Fee Approval, sworn April

13,

2015;

(c)

The settlement agreements; and

(d)

such further and other material as counsel may advise and this Honourable Court
may permit.
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Court File No. CY-07-339254CP

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

BETWEEN:
DENNIS F. CAPONI

Plaintiff

-andTHE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
A.P. SYMONS, D. ALLEN LONEY AND JAMES R. GRANT
Defendants

Proceeding under the Class Proceedings Act, 1992

NOTICE OF MOTION FOR FEE APPROVAL
(Returnable May 1, 2015)

THE PLAINTIFF will make a motion to the Honourable Justice Belobaba on Friday,
May

I

at 10:00 a.m., or as soon after that time as the motion can be heard, at Osgoode Hall, 130

Queen Street West, Toronto, Ontario.

PROPOSED METHOD OF HEARING: The motion shall be heard orally.

THE MOTION IS FOR:

(a)

an order approving the retainer agreement between Class Counsel and the
Plaintiff;

(b)

an order approving Class Counsel's fee of $217501000, plus applicable taxes;

(c)

an order approving Class Counsel's request for reimbursement for disbursements
including all applicable taxes in the amount of $299,798"16. (this figure is
subject to change and will be revised prior to the hearing of the motion);

(d)

an order approving a $101000 honorarium payment to the representative Plaintiff,

Dennis F. Caponi;

ffiffis

1

(e)

an order that the approved Class Counsel fees, applicable taxes, approved
reimbursement for disbursements and the approved honorarium payment to the
representative plaintiff shall be paid out of the Settlement Fund established
pursuant to the settlement agreement with The Canada Life Assurance Company
("Canada Life") dated January 27, 2015 (the "Canada Life Settlement
Agreement");

(0

such further and other relief as to this Honourable Court may deem just.

THE GROUNDS FOR THE MOTION ARE:

(a)

this action, brought pursuant to the Class Proceedings Act, 1992, relates to
allegations of breach of contract, breach of trust and breach of fiduciary duty in
respect of the partial wind-up of The Canada Life Canadian Supplemental
Retirement Plan (the "Supplemental Plan") as of January 31, 2005, an
unregistered pension plan;

(b)

this action settled after significant steps were taken and the matter was ready for
trial:

(i)
(ii)

pleadings are closed;

(iiD

with then Justice Colin Campbell, on April 27,2011,
which did not result in a settlement;

(iv)

productions are complete and examinations for discovery are complete;

(v)

refusals motions were brought by
Divisional Court for leave to appeal;

(vi)

all expert reports for trial are exchanged;

(vii)
(viii)
(ix)

(*)

(c)

the action was certified as a class proceeding in2009;

a mediation was held

the

plaintiff served

a lengthy request

all sides, including a motion to

the

to admit;

answers to the request to admit were received;
the trial was estimated to begin in late 2015 or 2016; and

the parties only reached a settlement with Canada Life after a further
mediation held with the Honourable George Adams on November 4-5,
20t4;

since April 2011, the parties have engaged in arm's length negotiations, with two
(2) different mediators (Justice Campbell a sitting judge at the time and the
Honourable George Adams a retired judge of this Court);
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(d)

effective January 27,2015, the plaintiff executed a settlement agreement with
Canada Life, providing for payment to the class in exchange for releases of
Canada Life and the Trustees;

(e)

the settlement agreement with Canada Life provides, among other terms:

(D

(iD

a settlement fund of $14,550,000, from which all costs and fees shall be
taken and the remaining funds divided pro-rata amongst the class members
based on the commuted value of their supplementary pension as of as of
January 31,2005;
class members

with a commuted value of $0 as of January 31, 2005, shall

receive a minimum payment of $1,375;

(iiD

Class Counsel estimates that after the deduction of all fees and costs from

the settlement fund of $14,550,000, approximately $10,000,000 will
remain to distribute to the class members;

(iv)

a distribution of $10,000,000 to the class will result in a 27-28%o increase
to each class member's commuted value as of January 31,2005, for those
who had a commuted value of greater than $0;.

(0

Class Counsel undertook and completed substantial work on behalf of the class
members for 7.5 years on a contingency fee basis, without any compensation
over that time;

(e)

the Plaintiff executed a retainer agreement with Class Counsel, which provides for
fees to be paid only in the event of success and on the basis of a multiplier of 3.0,
plus 0.01 for every month between the date one year after the execution of the
retainer and the date of final disposition by settlement approval or judgment, with
a cap of 33%o on any recovery and a cap of 3.5 on any multiplier, plus applicable
taxes;

(h)

of March 25, 2015, Class Counsel has devoted a combined total of
approximately 2,546.2 hours of lawyer, student and clerk time, at a value of
$1,085,522 in this action, not including taxes. Given the amount of work required,
the complexity of issues, the steps completed and the manner in which the action
was vigorously prosecuted, the amount of time spent is reasonable;

(i)

Class Counsel undertook significant risk in taking on this class action and agreed
to only be paid for its work in the event that the action was successful;

0)

class counsel is seeking a fee of $2,750,000, plus applicable ta6es;

(k)

of $2,750,000 reflects a contingency fee of 18.9% on the
Settlement Fund, less than what the retainer would otherwise permit and less than
what is commonly awarded in class action practice;

as

the fee request

*i#
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(l)

in addition, Class Counsel incurred 5299,798.16 in

disbursements (including
applicable taxes) on behalf of the class to prosecute this action, for which it now
seeks reimbursement;

(m) the Canada Life

Settlement Agreement provides

that all legal fees

and

disbursement reimbursement shall be deducted from the Settlement Fund;

(n)

the fee requested is fair and reasonable compensation in light of:

(D
(iD
(iii)

the steps undertaken in this class action;
the lengthy litigation;

the significant steps taken toward trial, which was scheduled;
and

(i")
(o)

the risks undertaken by Class Counsel in this action unique to
the case, and risks inherent to class actions in particular.

the fee request is very reasonable, is consistent with or below fee awards in other
class proceedings and is less than the fees contemplated by the retainer
agreement;

(p)

the representative Plaintiff:

(D
(iD

retained counsel and commenced this action on behalf of the
class;

instructed Class Counsel throughout

the litigation

and

consulted directly with other class members;

(iiD

swore affidavits and was cross-examined;

(iv)

was examined for discovery;

(v)
(vi)

attended three (3) days of mediation; and

actively participated

in

negotiations and approved the

Settlements.

(q)

the representative Plaintiff devoted very significant hours to this litigation on
behalf of the class without compensation;

G)

the honorarium sought for the representative Plaintiff is a recognition that the
representative Plaintiff meaningfully contributed to the class members' pursuit of
access to justice;

(s)

the Class Proceedings Act, 1992, S.O. 1992, c. 6;

iE'E
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(t)

Rules of Civil Procedure, R.R.O. 1990, Reg. 194; and

(u)

such further and other grounds as counsel may advise.

THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE will be used at the hearing of the
motion:

(v)

affidavit of Jody Brown, on Settlement and Fee Approval, sworn April 15, 2015;

(w)

affidavit of Dennis Caponi, on Settlement and Fee Approval, sworn April

13,

2015;

(x)

the Settlement Agreements; and

(v)

such further and other material as counsel may advise and this Honourable Court
may permit.

April 15,2015
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Court File No. CV-07-339254CP

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

BETWEEN:
DENNIS F. CAPONI

Plaintiff

-andTHE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
A.P. SYMONS, D. ALLEN LONEY AND JAMES R. GRANT
Defendants
Proceeding under the Class Proceedings Act, 1992

AFFIDAVIT OF JODY BROWN
SETTLEMENT APPROVAL MOTION
AND
FEE APPROVAL MOTION
I, JODY BROWN, of the City of Toronto, in the Province of Ontario, MAKE OATH

AND SAY:

1.

I

am an associate at Koskie Minsky LLP ("KM LLP"), Class Counsel in this action

and I have also been involved in this action since 2009. Accordingly, I have knowledge of the
matters herein deposed to below.

t562704v3
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SETTLEMENT APPROVAL

2.

I

swear this affidavit

in

support

of the motion for approval of the

settlement

in this action between the Plaintiff and the Canada Life

agreements executed by the parties

Assurance Company, dated January 27,2015 (the "Canada Life Settlement Agleement") and
between the Plaintiff and A.P. Symons, D. Allen Loney and James R. Grant, dated September
17

,2014 (The "Trustee Settlement Agreement") (collectively the "Settlement").

3.

I

also swear this affidavit

in

support

of the motion to approve the fees of

Class

Counsel, should the Settlement be approved. While the motion to approve the Settlement is

independent

of the fee approval motion, the evidence outlined below is of

general

applicability to both motions and is therefore provided in a single affidavit.

4.

Attached as Exhibit ilA?r

is a copy of the executed Canada Life

Settlement

Agreement, dated January 27,2015.

5.

Attached as Exhibit trBtr is a copy of the executed Trustee Settlement Agreement,

dated September 17, 2014.

A Backsround
^.
6.

and History of the Case

The Action and the Plaintiff

This class action arises from the partial wind-up of The Canada Life

Supplemental Retirement Plan (the "Supplemental Plan"), as

of

Canadian

January 31, 2005, an

unregistered pension plan. The class is comprised of all persons who are former employees of
Canada Life and who were included in the partial wind-up of the Supplemental Plan as of

t-4

-J

a

January 31,2005, and their estates and beneficiaries (collectively, the "class"

or

"class

members"). The class members were all deferred vested members of the Supplemental Plan
whose pension entitlements were vested, but who had left employment with Canada Life prior

to retirement age and not yet

commenced receiving their pension. There are 259 class

members. Two class members opted out, leaving 257 class members.

7.

The representative Plaintiff

in this

action, Dennis F. Caponi, was

a

long-time

employee at Canada Life, having been employed from September 1970 until August3l,1992.

His participation in the Supplemental Plan began in the 1980s. He was included in the partial
wind-up of the Supplemental Plan and received a lump sum payment from Canada Life at the
time of the partial wind-up.

b.

8.

The Supplemental PIan

The Supplemental Plan was a defined benefit pension plan, which was designed to

provide a guaranteed stream of income to the class members in retirement, for their lifetime,
(some with indexation and with survivor benefits). The Supplemental Plan only provided
payments which would otherwise be over and above the amount that could be payable from
the Canada Life registered pension plan. As explained below, the Supplemental Plan is not a
registered pension plan.

9.

The Supplemental PIan was created due to lirnits placed on the amourt of retirement

income which can be paid out of the Canada Lifb registered pension plan, as a result of tax
legislation. The Canada Life registered pension plan is a defined benefit pension plan that

provides income replacement in retirement based on a formula which includes a defined
percentage

of each plan rnember's employment income. The Income Tax Act (Canada) (ITA)

-4-

limits the amount of retirement income payable from a registered pension plan by limiting the
maximum benefit and the salary on which it is based.

10.

Accordingly, Canada Life created the Supplemental Plan to effectively "top-up" the

registered pension payments, so that plan members could draw an annual pension in excess

of

the maximums payable under the registered plan. These "top-up" supplemental payments
would provide retirement income to employees who were entitled to more than could be paid

out the registered plan, due to higher working incomes. The Supplemental Plan allowed
highly paid former employees to enjoy a level of total retirement income in proportion to their
working income.

11.

Prior

to 2001,

there was no single document that contained the terms

of

the

Supplemental Plan. The Plaintiffs position was that the Supplemental Plan's terms were
contained in Board Resolutions, communications to aJfected employees and other documents.

12.

Canada Life passed a board resolution

in 1983 which provided that:

AND WHEREAS the provision of retirement income, under
the Company's pension plans is restricted by law to certain
maximum amounts;

IT

RESOLVED THAT the Company make such
arrangements as may be necessary. by retiring allowances or
otherwise, with the objective of providing additional retirement
income. including standard ancillary benefits, so that such

NOW BE

additional benefits when added to the benefits payable under the
company's pension plans will provide total benefits that would
have been provided under such plans had there been no
restriction by law.

13. ln 1992, Canada Life sent a letter to class mernbers,

who would likely be affected by

the ITA limits. The 1992letter reiterated that supplemental pensions were intended to provide

retirement income for those amounts that could not be paid out of the registered pension plan,

-5subject to forfeiture provisions triggered by activities Canada Life deemed injurious to their
interests.

14.

Class members also received annual monthly pension statements that stated their

Supplemental Plan entitlement, for example a 1992 pension statement for Mr. Caponi stated
the following:

MAXIMUM PENSION
THE AMOI.INT OF BENEFIT THAT CAN BE PAID OUT OF
THE PENSION PLAN(S) IS LIMITED BY THE
DEPARTMENT OF
NATIONAL REVENUE
REQUIREMENTS. THE MAXIMUM IS EXPECTED TO BE
EXCEEDED IN YOUR CASE. THE BENEFITS SHOWN IN
THE ABOVE TABLE TIAVE BEEN CALCULATED
WITHOUT TAKING INTO ACCOUNT THE DNR
LIMITATIONS. WHEN YOUR RETIREMENT INCOME
BECOMES PAYABLE, AN AMOUNT UP TO THE THEN
PERMISSIBLE MAXIMUM WILL BE PAYABLE UNDER
THE PENSION PLAN(S). THE EXCESS WILL BE

PAYABLE FROM THE CANADA LIFE FT]NDS AND
SUBJECT TO CERTAIN FORFEITABILITY CONDITTONS
WHICH WILL BE ESTABLISHED BEFORE YOUR
NORMAL RETIREMENT DATE.

15.

Similar pension statements were sent to other class members.

16.

In 2001, Canada Life created

a plan

text and a funded trust for the Supplemental Plan.

Before 2001. there was no single plan text for the Supplemental Plan and the Supplemental
Plan was an unfunded arrangement, meaning Canada Life paid the supplemental pensions
directly out of its corporate funds for those individuals who retired with a Supplemental Plan
entitlement. The written text for the Supplemental Plan was effective January

l,20Al

("2001

Plan Text"). The 2001 Plan Text contained a wind-up power that could be exercised by
Canada

Life. However, Plan Members were not advised of the creation of the 2001 Plan Text

or any of its provisions and did not receive copies.

-6A copy of the 2001 Plan Text. eft-ective January L,2001, is attached

c.

as

Exhibit I'C".

The Partial Wind-up

17.

On January 3I,2005, the Executive Committee of the Canada Life Board of Directors

passed a resolution winding-up the Supplemental Plan. According to the 2001 Plan Text, the

deferred members would receive a onetime commuted value lump sum payment.

18.

A copy of the 2001 Plan Text

attached as Exhibit

19.

as amended, as

it was at the time of partial wind-up, is

"D".

The partial wind-up was effective January 31, 2005, which was one day before a

revised set of actuarial computation standards were to take effect for registered plans. This
meant the commuted values were to be calculated using the September
standard for the computation

effective date of

20.

l,

1993 actuarial

of commuted values, which were in force at the time of the

the partial wind-up,

effect on February

l,

as opposed

to a newer 2005 standard that was to take

2005.

The new 2005 standard for commuted values recognized that all Canadians, including

supplementary plan members, were

living longer. As a result, pension liabilities

and

commuted values would increase to recognize this fact. One day before the new 2005 changes

came into force

for registered plans, Canada Life

passed the above resolution partially

winding up the Supplemental Plan using "morlality" assumptions which the plaintiffs assert
were outdated.

21.

Canada Life provided first notice of the partial wind-up to the class members in the

Fall of 2005, maily months after the January Board Resolution. Mr. Caponi received his first

notice of the partial wind-up on November 21,2005. Class members received cheques in late
2005 and early 2006, providing the commuted value lump sum payment. Canada life paid
approximately $34.6 million to the class in total through the partial wind-up. Interest rates
dropped significantly between January and November 2005. The plaintifls expert opined
that this reduction made

it far more

expensive

to

replace the lost pensions affected by the

partial wind-up through the purchase of annuities.

22.

According to the 2001 Plan Text, because the wind-up was effective January 31, 2005,

the commuted values were required to be calculated using the Canadian Institute of Actuaries,
September

23.

l,

1993 actuarial standard for the computation of commuted values.

KM LLP was retained by the Plaintiff in June of 2007 to commence and prosecute this

class action.

B
24.

The Pleadines
This action was corlmenced by a Notice of Action issued August 30, 2007. A

Statement of Claim was subsequently filed, dated September 26.2007, and the Statement

of

Claim was subsequently amended, effective Aprll29,2014. Attached as Exhibit "E," is a
copy of the Amended Staternent of Claim, dated September 26, 2007, amended effective

April 29, 2014. The Plaintiff alleged generally that:

(a)

the 2001 Plan Text was not binding on the class, as it was created without
consideration or notice to the class;

(b)
(c)

the Defendants were not entitled to wind-up the Supplernental Plan;
the wind-up was in breach of the pension contract, which promised a life time

annuity;

(d)

the wind-up breached fi'ust and fiduciary duties owed to the class members;

ti5
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(e)

the lump sum commuted values were insufficient to compensate the class
members for the risk they assumed and were calculated using irnproper
outdated actuarial standards;

(0
(e)

the wirrd-up was arbitrary and selective, because it did not include already
retired employees; and

the Defendants failed to provide tirnely notice and payment to the

class

members of the wind-up.

25.

The action was defended in June 2009. Canada Life denied that the Supplemental

Plan had been improperly partially wound-up and asserted that Canada Life had the right to

partially wind-up the Supplemental Plan and satisfu the accrued benefits by way of a lump
sum. Canada Life asserted the 2001 Plan Text, which permitted a wind-up, was put in place

with consideration and with consent (implicit if not explicit) and that the lump sums provided
were calculated in accordance with the 2001 Plan Text and applicable actuarial standards.
Canada

Life counterclaimed against the class on the basis that if the trust were ordered to be

reconstituted, the class members must repay the amounts paid out in the partial wind-up, plus

interest. Attached hereto

and marked as

Exhibit rrF, is a copy of the Statement of Defence

and Counterclaim of Canada Life.

26.

The Trustees denied that they breached any alleged duties owed to the class and

pleaded that the decisions and conduct with respect to the partial wind-up were carried out by
Canada

Life. The Trustees asserted that they carried out their duties in accordance with the

terms of the Trust Agreement. The Trustees counterclaimed against the class on the basis that

if

the trust were ordered to be reconstituted, the Trustees could seek the amounts paid out in

the partial wind-up, plus interest. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit
the Statement of Defence and Counterclaim of the Trustees.

"G" is a copy of

'/

:,f
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27.

-

Certification
The Defendants contested certification and

a ce(ification motion was held on

December 18, 2008. The action was certified as a class proceeding by the Honourable Mr.
Justice Cullity, by order dated May

17,2009. Attached as Exhibit "H" is a copy of the

certification order of Justice Cullity, dated May I l, 2009. Attached as Exhibit rrltt is a copy
of Justice Cullity's Reasons on certification, dated January 13,2009.

28.

Pursuant to Justice

Cullity's certification order, the class was defined

as:

persons, wherever resident, who are former employees of The
Canada Life Assurance Company, and who were included in the partial
wind-up of the Canada Life Canadian Supplemental Pension Plan (the
"Supplemental Plan ") as of January 31,2005, and their estates and
beneficiaries (collectively, the "class" or "class members").

all

29.

Justice Cullity certified the following common issues in the action:

(a)

Does Canada Life owe a fiduciary or contractual duty to the class
members to provide the Supplemental Plan benefits out of the Supplemental
Trust Fund? If so, did Canada Life breach any such duty?

(b)

Specifically,

(i)

was Canada Life entitled to partially wind-up the Supplemental Plan ?

(ii)

if

Canada Life was entitled to partially wind-up the Supplemental Plan,

(1)

was proper notice given to the class members of the partial
wind-up?

(2)

were the proper common actuarial methods and formulae used
to calculate the distributions to the class members?

(c)

Did the Trustees, or any of them, commit a breach of trust or other
fiduciary duty in the circumstances that would constitute wilful wrongdoing by
parlicipating in decisions made by Canada Life, or in releasing, or permitting
the use of, trust funds for the purpose of the partial wind-up?

-l0(d)

Are the Defendants, or any of them, liable in damages to
members? If so,

(i)

class

what methodology- including actuarial formulae and assumptions
should be used to calculate the damages? and

(iD

should the damages be grossed up to compensate for adverse tax
consequences, and if so in accordance with what formulae?

(e)

Should any declaratory relief be granted and, if so, what reliefl

(0

Should the Defendants, or any of them, pay punitive damages and,

if

so, in what amount and to whom?

30.

The opt-out period expired on September 30, 2009, and a total of two (2) individuals

opted-out of the action.

D
31.

Case Chronology

This proceeding was hard fought and protracted (spanning over 7.5 years) and was set

down for trial by filing a trial record in March 2014, with the trial being scheduled in 2015.

There were numerous motions and extensive examinations

for discovery of all

parties.

Motions arising from the examinations for discovery were brought by both sides. Settlements
were only achieved after the Trustees confirmed a date for a summary judgment motion, a

trial timetable had been set lbr all parties and a second mediation lasting two (2)

days

occurred with Canada Life. Below is a chart detailing the chronology and major steps in the

litigation:

DATE

LITIGATION STEP

August 30,2007

Notice of Action issued

September 26,2007

Statement of Claim issued

December 18,2008

Contested certifi cation hearing

January 13,2009

Reasons granting certification released

May I1,2009

Order granting certification

June 15,2009

Statement of Defence and Counterclaim of Canada

June 19,2009

Statement of Defbnce and Counterclaim of the Trustees

July 27.2009

Order of Justice Cullity providing for notice of certification to be sent to the
class

September 30,2409

Opt-out period expires

Winter,2010

Exchange of information and expert reports for purposes of mediation

Apil27,20Il

First mediation with then Justice Campbell

Summer, 2011

Production of affidavits of documents by all parties

February 15-16,2012

Life

Examination for discovery of Mr. Wally Robinson, on behalf of Canada

Life
February 15,2012

Examination for Discovery of Mr. Capom

May 24,2012

Funding approved by the Class Proceedings Fund, after attending hearing
with Class Proceedings Committee

October 17,2012

Examination for discovery of Mr. Grant

October 17,2012

Exarnination for discovery of A.P. Symons

October 18,2072

Exarnination for Discovery of Mr. Loney

Winter,2012

Parties bring motions arising from reftisals at examinations for discovery.
The Plaintiff moved against Canada Lifb and the Trustees. Canada Life
moved against the Plaintiff.

January 29,2013

Cross-examinations on actuarial experts, Ms. Jill Wagman and Mr. Marcus
Robertson, in respect of refusals motion brought by Canada Life against the

Plaintiff

ir: 'J

DATE

LITIGATION STEP

February 20 and March
13,2013

Two days of hearings on contested undertaking motions brought by Canada
Life against the Plaintiff and motions brought by the Plaintiff against the
Trustees and Canada Life.

March 21,2013

Order of Justice Conway, granting portions of the Plaintiff s motion
seeking answers to questions refused on the examination for discovery
the Trustees and a further attendance for examination.

of

March 21,2013

Order of Justice Conway, denying Canada Life's motion seeking financial
information from select individual class members and other answers
refused on the examination of Mr. Caponi.

May 14,2013

Order of Justice Herman, denying Canada Life's motion for leave to appeal
the order of Justice Conway, dated March 21,2013

June 14,2013

Service of the Plaintiff s expert reports for the purposes of trial

July 23,2013

Further examination for discovery of Mr. Loney, pursuant to the order
Justice Conway dated March 21,2013

September 23,2013

Service of the Defendants' expert reports for trial

March 4,2014

The Trustees obtain dates for a Summary Judgment motion seeking a
dismissal of all claim against them, scheduled to be heard in September
2414.

March 4,2014

Order of Justice Conway d recting parties to adhere to a timetable
providing for all steps lead ng to the common issues trial

April29,2014

Statement of Claim Amended

I|/.ay 1,2014

Statement of Defence and Counterclaim of Canada Life Amended

August 1,2014

Request to Admit served on Canada Life, consisting

of 122 requests to

admit
October 37,2014

Canada Life serves response to request to admit

September 17,2014

Settlement Agreement with Trustees executed

November 4-5,2014

Parties attend two day mediation with the Honourable George Adams

January 27,2015

Settlement agreement with Canada Life executed

of

&*,
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32.

Risks of Proceedins to Trial
This class action was in essence a breach of contract case in which damages could

only be ascertained by actuarial calculations, using assumptions about future

events.

Establishing the terms of a contract and breach, based on no singular document, but only a

collection of documents sent to class members over several decades created a risk for trial.

Actuarial expert reports were filed from both sides on the potential range of damages.
Determining damages

for the class members would have involved

choosing between

competing expert reports, including highly technical, complex and necessarily uncertain
assumptions and calculations.

^.

Employment and Hire Date Risk

33.

The wind-up authority of Canada Life and the related formula for the calculation

of

the lump sum values, were contained explicitly in the 2001 Plan Text. The power to
implement a"partial" wind-up though was not made explicit in the original 2001 Plan Text.
Canada

Life later amended the 2001 Plan Text to insert the power to implement a partial

wind-up. The Plaintiff alleged that the 2001 PIan Text was of no force or effect because
allegedly no notice was given to the class of its creation and no consideration was given for
the alleged contractual change. Due to the dates certain class members were employed, they
faced significant risk in establishing that the 2001 Plan Text was of no force. The class can
generally be broken into the following groups:

(a)

members hired before 2001 and who left before 2001;

(b)

those hired before 2001, who continued employment after 2001; and

(")

members hired after 2001.

-t4-

34.

Those hired after 2001 had a risk that the 2001 Plan Text would be treated as

contractually binding, since they were only hired after the Text was already in force. A similar

risk existed for those class members who continued employment service after the 2001 Plan
Text was introduced, but were hired before 2001. The employment date and hire date risk
above impacts approximately 209 class members who were either hired after 2001, or
continued employment after 2001.

b.

Establishing Contractual Terms and Breach

35.

Prior to 2001, there was no single plan document that set out the contractual terms of

the class members entitlement to the Supplemental Plan and Canada Life's

related

obligations. The Plaintiff alleged that the contractual entitlement and terms with respect to the
Supplemental Plan could be found in a collection of documents, such as the annual pension
statements given

to class members, the 1983 Resolution passed by Canada Life and various

letters sent to class members, which promised the class members a lifetime stream of monthly
income upon retirement.

36.

Establishing common contractual terms and a common breach would be a difficult

exercise given the need to establish the terms through a collection of numerous different
documents over several decades for all class members. Witnesses who may have worked at
Canada Life in the 1980s may no longer be available or have limited recollection for the
purposes of establishing the contractual terms.

37.

Even

if

the Plaintiff were able to succeed in establishing the common contractual

terms, there was some risk the Plaintiff may have not been able to establish a breach of
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contract. Canada Life took the position that the Supplemental Plan, by its very nature, could

be satisfied by way of a lump sum payment. There are no regulations governing how
unregistered pension plans can be wound-up or not wound-up. The Plaintiffs maintained that
the promise of a lifetime income in retirement was clear and unequivocal.

c. *Wilful Wrongdoing"
38.

and the Liabitity of the Trustees

The common issue conceming the Trustees is common issue 5(c). As stated in

common issue (c), in order to succeed against the Trustees, the Plaintiff would be required to

show'owilful wrongdoing" on the part of the Trustees.

39.

Establishing a standard of "wilful wrongdoing" is a very high hurdle for trial. It was a

very real risk that the Plaintiff would not have established that the Trustees conduct amounted

to wilful wrongdoing and therefore the Plaintiff would not have succeeded

against the

Trustees in any capacity.

40.

The Plaintiff benefited from extensive discovery in respect of the Trustee defendants,

including:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
41.

documentary productions fiom Canada Life and also the Trustees;
examinations for discovery of each Trustee defendant;

to

undertakings from the Trustee defendants and answers from
Canada Life in respect of the trustee Defendants; and

answers

further examination for discovery after a contested refusals motion in respect
of the Trustee Defendants.

The discovery of the Trustee defendants highlighted several facts unique to the

Trustee Defendants that would have made success at trial unlikely and ultimately potentially
unnecessary given the source of recovery for the class was always Canada Life.

ldl -{ i4
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42.

The Trustee defendants were only appointed after 2001, when a trust was created to

fund the Supplemental Plan. There were no trustees for plan years before 2001. As with all
trustees, the obligations and duties of the Trustee defendants was set out in the trust deed.
Class Counsel received production of all relevant trust deeds. In general the trust deed set
out the following limited obligations and duties:

(a) it required the trustees to invest and manage the funds held in trust;
(b) it obligated the trustees to comply with requests from Canada Life for
reimbursements regarding the administration of the Supplemental Plan;

(c)
43.

it required the trustees to comply with requests and administrative matters as
they are set out in the 2001 Plan Text.

The trust deed did not impose expansive obligations and duties on the Trustee

defendants beyond investing the funds and complying

with Canada Life's requests

as

administrator of the Supplemental Plan.

44.

The trust deed provided an indemnification from Canada Life to the Trustees. The

trust deed provided that the Trustees shall be permitted to rely on Canada Life's directions

and resolutions, which would have included the resolution

to partially wind-up the

supplementary plan:

The Trustees shall be permiued to rely upon any request, direction,
resolution or consent or other wriffen communication provide to them
by the Company or the Board of Directors, hereunder and shall not be
liable for actions taken or omitted to be taken pursuant to any such
request, direction or consent,

45.

The trust deed provided further that:

The Company and the RCA Fund shall jointly and severally keep the
Trustees fully indemnified against all actions, proceedings, claims and
demands, costs, charges, expenses and liabilities (collectively a
"Claim") arising out of anything bona fide done, or caused to be done,
or any bona fide omission by the Trustees, in the exercise, or purported
exercise, of the power vested in them hereunder during their term as a
Trustee, and shall forthwith pay, or cause to be paid, on behalf of the

17-

Trustees any and all amounts payable, or forthwith reimburse the
Trustees for any and all amounts paid, by the Trustees in relation to
such Claims...

46.

The above indemnification was "not be subject to any coverage limit or deductible in

effect for insurance purposes". Given the above, inclusion of the Trustee Defendants in this
case added no additional source

of funds to compensate the class at trial or in a settlement,

other than the personal assets of the Trustees should the indemnity fail.

47.

Furthermore, the evidence on oral examinations

defendants was that Canada

of

Canada

Life and the Trustee

Life was responsible for all decisions and implementing the

partial wind-up. There was no evidence the Trustee defendants acted contrary to or went
beyond the scope of their duties and obligations as set out in the trust deed or committed any
act that would have amounted to

"wilful wrongdoing".

d. Liability Risk Overview

48.

Due to the nature of this case, establishing

liability presented certain risks:

(a)

witnesses to establish common contractual terms, whose origins date back
decades, may no longer be available or have limited recollection;

(b)

establishing contractual terms through a documentary record would have to be
done using a collection of dozens of documents, fbr hundreds of individuals,
spread over several decades;

(c)

Canada Life may succeed on the basis that a term of the supplemental
payment was the ability to wind-up the plan and satisfu the benefits by way of
a lump sum;

(d)

A majority of

class members continued working after the introduction of the
2001 Plan Text, or were hired after the introduction of the 2001 Plan Text;
and

(e)

Establishing the liability of the Trustees would require meeting the extremely
high threshold of "willful wrongdoing".
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e.

Damages

49.

While liability for breach of contract could very well be established in this case, the

extent of damages suffered by the class involves a complicated exercise involving numerous
economic and actuarial assumptions. Furtherrnore, if this case proceeds to trial, there is a risk

that the Plaintiff will not succeed on his theory of damages or that lengthy, complicated and
costly individual assessments could be ordered, even with a successful finding on liability.

50.

The class members lost a future stream of defined benefit pension income, payable for

the duration of their lifetimes, at monthly intervals, indexed (for some members) to inflation,

with survivor benefits (payable to a surviving spouse

if applicable). It was alleged

that the

commuted value lump sums did not provide the proper level of compensation for what was
lost.

51.

The PlaintifPs theory

of

damages rested

on valuing the risk which had

been

transferred to the class as a result of changing a guaranteed stream of income to a commuted
value lump sum. The plaintiff now had the risk of replacing the indexed pension for his or her

lifetime.

52.

Establishing damages would have included advancing highly technical and complex

issues

in competing expert reports. One challenge in the Plaintiff s theory of damages is the

absences

of a readily available and identical market product to

replace what the class

members lost, being an indexed annuity. The evidence of both actuarial experts pointed to the
absences

of a market for fully indexed annuities in Canada as a result of the decline in long

term interest rates. The valuation of the risk and alleged damages suffered by the class, was a
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necessarily and inherently an uncefiain process, which was dependant on

a number of

assumptions.

53.

The Plaintiffs expert actuarial calculations are by necessity based on assumptions as

to future outcomes for the class members, including but not limited to:

54.

(a)
(b)

future inflation;

(c)
(d)
(e)

future mortality;

future interest rates;

retirement dates; and

future income.

In order to succeed on aggregate damages for the class at trial, the PlaintifPs actuarial

evidence, set out further below, would have to be accepted based on his expert's opinion
respecting all of the above assumptions. Canada Life's actuarial evidence, also set out below,

would have limited the class to minimal aggregate damages.

55.

Had the Plaintiff succeeded on liability, there was no guarantee that individual

assessments would not be ordered

to determine damages. Canada Life brought a motion to

Justice Conway seeking individual financial information for select class members. Justice
Conway disposed of this motion by denying Canada Life's motion, but noted in her Honour's
reasons that:

"Cullity J. did not certifu aggregate assessment of damages or
any form of quantification of damages as a cofllmon
issue. Recognizing that individual information might be
required to assess damages, he left it to the trial judge to
determine what methodology should be used and what
information would be required to calculate damages and
whether the conditions for an aggregate assessment had been
met." (para 19, Caponi v. Canada Life et a1.,2013 ONSC 1672)
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56. If the actuarial assumptions and theory of damages put forth by the Plaintiff were not
accepted for the entire class, the Plaintiff may not succeed in obtaining an order for aggregate

damages.

In that event, complicated and lengthy individual assessments requiring

expert

actuarial opinions may be needed to determine whether damages were owed. This process

could include extensive discovery

of individual financial

information and costly expert

analysis and opinion.

57.

Therefore, even

if

the Plaintiff was completely successful on all issues of liability,

there was still a risk that damages would have to proceed by way of detailed and costly
individual assessments.

f.

Delays associated with trial and appeals if successful

58.

We estimate the following timelines for the trial of this matter and an appeal to the

Court of Appeal,l which is likely to be pursued by the Defendants if the class members were
successful at trial:

(a)

the common issue trials would not occur until late 2015 or early 2016 at
the earliest;

(b)

The trial would last 2-4 weeks;

(c)

the trial judge may require up to 6-8 months to render a decision;

(d)

the appeal of such judgement could likely take at least one year to be
heard; and

(e)

I

the Courl of Appeal may require up to 6-8 months to render a decision.

An application for leave to appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada would likely be souglrt in this case, but an
estimate of the timing of such an appeal is no1 included herein.
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59.

L.=

-

Therefore, not including a possible appeal to the Supreme Court of Canad4 the class

could face a fuither 2-3 years until a final determination of the common issues trial, with no
guarantee of success.

60. In addition, even if the class was successful after this passage of time, individual
assessments

of the class members could then also take years given the size of the class, the

complexity of actuarial calculations and possibility of needing to produce detailed financial
records. Expert actuarial evidence may be required at the individual assessments stage to
establish damages, and this would be lengthy, complex and expensive.

g.

Future expense of litigation

61.

Should the trial of this matter have proceeded, we estimate that Class Counsel would

have devoted additional time with a value of approximately $600,000 to

$l million and could

have incurred an additional $200,000 in disbursements, primarily for further expert fees, to
complete the trial.

62. In addition, an appeal to the Court of Appeal of the common issues trial decision
would likely have required additional time with a value of $200,000, plus disbursements.

F Expert Reports
63.

Assessing Damages

The parties have exchanged extensive expert reports in preparation for trial. The

parties first exchanged expert reports in April 2011 for the purposes of mediation with Justice

Campbell. As a settlement was not reached at mediation, the parties proceeded toward trial
and exchanged further expert reports fbr the purposes of

trial. As a result, the parties

have

<-

r.T {G

a.)

' L:'

had a complete opportunity to consult and review experts' views on all issues which could be
relevant.

64-

As detailed below, the range of damages prepared by the Defendant and Plaintiff

actuarial experts, respectively, was between $1.8 million - $19.2 million (plus interest)

if the

valuation date of damages was the date of payment to the class members (2006), or $1.8

million - $15.2 million (plus interest) if the valuation date was the date of the wind-up
(January 31, 2005). Given that the valuation date in the Canada Life registered pension plan is

the date of wind-up, there was a risk that the high end of damages could only be $15.2 million
after trial (plus interest).

65.

The plaintiff calculated that prejudgment interest was approximately $7,600,000 at the

time of the mediation with the Honourable George Adams, calculated at arate of 4.5o/o. Since
the second quarter of 2009, the prejudgment interest rate in Ontario has not exceeded 1.302
and has dropped as low as 0.5o/o. It would have been open to the defendants at trial to argue
that an interest rute of 4.5o/o is an anomaly and should be reduced.

n. Plaintiffs Expert

66.

The Plaintiff obtained expert reports from Mr. Thomas Levy of the Segal Company,

including:
(a)

Expert report of Mr. Levy regarding the 2005 actuarial standard, dated
June 14, 2013, attached as Exhibit "J".

(b)

Experl report of Mr. Levy regarcling damages to the class as a result
the partial wind-up, dated June 14, 2013 is attached as Exhibit "K".

(c)

Expert reply report of Mr. Levy regarding damages to the class as a
result of the partial wind-up, dated November 29,2013, is attached as
Exhibit rrLrt.

of
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(d)

67

.

Response of Mr. Levy to inquiries regarding damages to the class, with
updated damage calculations as of June 2014, is attached as Exhibit
rrMrr.

Mr. Levy has over 45 years of actuarial experience and has been the Chief Actuary

at

the Segal Company for the last 26 years. He has been appointed as an expert by the Financial
Services Commission of Ontario to the Multi-Employer Plans Advisory Committee and has
acted as an expert actuarial consultant in numerous large pension disputes and restructurings

in Canada and the US. Recently, Mr. Levy has consulted on behalf of retirees or union groups

in major insolvency cases involving US Steel, Nortel and the City of Detroit. Mr. Levy is

a

leading actuarial expert in North America.

68.

As described in the report of Mr. Levy at Exhibit "K", the damages the class members

suffered are a result of being transferred risk without compensation. In particular, the new
risks class members had to calTy as a result of the partial wind-up were:

(g)

the investment risk, meaning the class member must rely on a volatile
investment market to earn the required investment return for their retirement
income;

(h)

the longevity risk, meaning the class member may outlive their lump

sum; and

(i)

the inflation risk, meaning intlation may be higher than

expected

eroding their lump surn amounts.

69.

These risks were new relative to the stream

of income under the Supplemental

Plan.

The computation of the quantum of damages was therefore done by calculating how much the
above risks were worth, using a hypothetical annuity as a proxy for the value. This calculation

requires certain assumptions about the future to be made, such as:

(a)

future inflation;

(b)

future interest rates;

.:

tr
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70.

(c)

future mortality;

(d)

retirement dates; and

(e)

future income.

Additionally, Mr. Levy agreed with Ms. Jill Wagman, Canada Life's actuarial expert,

that there was no readily available and identical market product for what the class members

allegedly lost. This meant there was no available market

in

Canada

to buy an identical

individual annuity that would provide a fixed stream of income, for life, indexed to inflation,

with survivor benefits. In other words, an individual could not necessarily go out and buy
what the class allegedly lost. As a result, the damages were based on expert opinion as to what

such an annuity would be worth, on a hypothetical basis, which formed a proxy for the
alleged losses.

71.

The damage calculations contained in the expert reports of Mr.

L"ty,

including

alternative damage estimates, can be summarized as follows:
(a)

$19,167,834, being the losses to the class, calculated at the date of distribution
of the lump sum payments, relative to the price of a hypothetical annuity;

(b)

if the loss of the class relative to the value of a hypothetical annuity is
calculated at January 31, 2005, as opposed to the dates the lump sums were
distributed to the class members, the loss is $15.2 million; and

(c)

if Canada Life was permitted to wind-up the Supplemental Plan , but required
to use the 2005 Actuarial Standard as opposed to the 1993 Standard, the
damages are $9.4 million calculated at January 31, 2005.
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b.

-

Canada Life's Experts

72.

Canada

Life obtained expert reports from Ms. Jill Wagman of Eckler and Mr.

Christopher Briseboise of Eckler, whose report was intended to verify the assumptions made
by Ms. Wagman:

73.

(a)

Responding expert report of Ms. Jill Wagman, dated September 2013,
attached as Exhibit "N".

(b)

Responding expert report of Mr. Chris Brisbois, dated September 2013,
attached as Exhibit "O".

Ms. Wagman is a Managing Principal in the Pension and Benefits group of Eckler.

Ms. Wagman has over 20 years of experience in the pension consulting industry and is
member of the Ontario Financial Services Tribunal. Ms. Wagman has extensive experience as

an expert witness in pension litigation before this Court, providing expert opinions for both
employee and employer groups.

'14.

Ms. Wagman was of the opinion that even if Canada Life was not entitled to partially

wind-up the Supplemental Plan in accordance with the 2001 Plan Text, meaning the plaintiff
succeeded on

liability, the damages estimated by Mr. Levy contained 6 "errors". These errors

reduced the possible damages

by $13.14 million collectively. The purported errors identified

by Ms. Wagman, and detailed in her expert report, consisted of:

(a)

General calculation elrors [$ 1.54M]

(b)

Assumption and methodology differences with Ms. Wagman on:

(i)

Indexing [$0.64M]
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(ii)

Mortality [$1.15M]

(iii)

Investment Assumptions [$4.32M]

(iv)

Tax Rates used [$4.82M]

(v)

unidentified [$0.67M]

As a result of the above, if the Plaintiff succeeded on liability, the damages estimated

75.

by Mr. Lery may have been reduced by up to $13.14 million.

Ms. Wagman's opinion can be summarized as:

76.

(a) if Canada Life was permitted

to partially wind-up the Supplemental
Plan in accordance with the 2001 Plan Text, the wind-up was done
properly and there was no loss to the class; and

(b) if Canada Life was not entitled to partially wind-up the Supplemental
Plan. the estimate of the class wide loss was between $1,600,000 and
$2,100,000, depending on assumptions made regarding future income;

G The Settlement
77.

The Settlement in this action was reached through extensive, arms-length negotiations

and represents a compromise between the parties. The Settlernent was only reached after 7.5

years of litigation, including extensive discoveries, the exchange of multiple expert reports,
setting the action down for trial, two mediations and extensive settlement discussions.

78.

The Settlement provides for a Settlement Fund of $14,550,000 in exchange for

a

release of both Canada Life and the Trustees. The settlement agreement with Canada Life also

requires a release of the Trustees, apart from any other settlement reached with the Trustees.
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79.

-

The key terms of the Settlement includes:

(a)

a settlement fund

(b)

there is no need for a class member to provide further evidence of
entitlement;

(c)

the administration of the compensation process will be undertaken by
Canada Life;

(d)

of $14,550,000 (the "Settlement Fund");

a search process was undertaken by Canada Life to ensure that class
members receive notice and their compensation, including:

(i)

using addresses for any class members who also receive pension
payments from the Canada Life registered pension plan;

(ii)

engaging Equifax Inc. to search for any class member addresses for
those not receiving payments under the Canada Life registered pension
plan; and

(iiD

engaging Garda Inc., a skip tracing company, to search for any class
member addresses when the effective date of the Equifax reported
address is more than 2 years old.

(e)

the Settlement Fund is non-reversionary and premised on a full pro-rata
division to the class members, based on their previous commuted
values, as of the date of the partial wind-up at January 31,2005;

(0

those class members who have a $0 commuted value, will receive a flat
minimum payment of $1,375, less withholding tax; and

(g) it is estimated that the net compensation fi.urd for the class, after
deduction of all fees, disbursements, administration expenses and levy
to the CPF, wili consist of $10,000,000 and this will provide an
approximate2T-28o/o increase to each class members'January 31,2005
commuted value.

a.

Elficient Claims Process

80.

The compensation scheme importantly does not require the class members to submit

claims or provide further information to substantiate entitlement to compensation, all of them

will

receive a recovery. No fi.rther financial information is required. Class members will
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simply be directly mailed their entitlement based on the pro-rata division described above.
This is a simple and efficient claims process requiring no further steps by the class members.

b.

Class Proceedings Fund Levy

81.

The Class Proceedings Fund ("CPF") approved this action for funding in May 2012.

In doing so the CPF provided an indemnity to the Plaintiff for any adverse cost awards in this
action and provided financial support for disbursements necessary to prosecute the action. The
CPF funding was important in providing the security of an indemnity and assisting in funding

of disbursements.

82.

Pursuant

to

section 10(2)

of

Regulation 771192 of the Law Society Act, which

established the fund, the CPF is entitled to a 10Yo levy on settlement funds to which class
members are entitled.

H Recommendation
83.

of Class Counsel

Class Counsel are experienced class actions counsel and have prosecuted dozens

class actions

in a wide variety of

of

areas, including pension fund and investment claims,

securities fraud, envirorunental damage, regulatory negligence, employment law, and
institutional abuse claims.

84. In assessing the position of the class members in this case and the proposed
Settlement, Class Counsel had access to and considered the following sources of information:

(a)

Expert reports prepared in 2011 for the purposes of mediation;

(b)

the first mediation in 20ll with Justice Campbell, which included the
involvement of an independent actuary;

(c)

5 days of oral discovery;

(d)

an additional day of discovery following a successful refusals motion
brought by the plaintiff;

(e)

extensive documentary productions from the Defendants, including
detailed actuarial calculations. employment data and over 1,400
documents for the class members;

(0

multiple discovery motions and answers to undertakings;

(e)

responses

to

1,22 requests

to admit provided by Canada Life to the

Plaintiff;
initial, responding and reply expert reports prepared for the purposes of
trial;

(i)

a second mediation in 2014 with the Honourable George Adams, and
mediation briefs from all parties; and

0)

input from two mediators, both

of

whom have held judicial

appointments.

85.

Under all the circumstances, the Settlement of $14.55 million is an excellent

settlement, given the differences of opinion between the experts and risks of proceeding to

trial,

as

well

as delays that

would be caused by subsequent appeals. Class Counsel believes

that the Settlement is an excellent Settlement and is fair. reasonable and in the best interest of
the class.

I

Allocation and Distribution of the Compensation Fund

86. It is proposed that the compensation

fund

will be distributed

pro-rata amongst the

class members, based on the class member's commuted value in the Supplemental Plan as

of

January 31, 2005, the effective date of the wind-up. This date provides a consistent baseline

for all class members. The Plaintiff s expert recommended a pro-rata distribution based on
commuted value lump sums which were paid

by Canada Life. Additionally, all

class
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members were advised of their January 31,2005 commuted values, including interest, when
they received letters from Canada Life enclosing payment from the partial wind-up.

87.

The January 31,2005 commuted value is unique to each class member. Those class

members who were employed longer at Canada

Life with larger salaries, had a

larger

to a

supplemental pension and therefore had larger commuted values. The

damages opinion

of Mr. Levy provided the additional amount the class members would

entitlement

require, on top of the January 31,2005 value, to make them whole. Class members with larger
commuted entitlements suffered proportionally larger alleged damages. A pro-rata settlement

distribution that gives the same percentage top-up to the January 3I,2005 commuted value
that each class member received is in accordance with the expert damage opinions from both
parties in this case, and is appropriate for the settlement.

88.

A redacted schedule of each class member's individual loss determination, updated to

June 2014, can be found in the expert report of Mr. Levy dated, July 7,2414, attached as

Exhibit "M" to this affidavit.

89.

Approximately 125 class members had a commuted value of $0 at January 31, 2005. I

have reviewed a draft of Mr. Robinson's affidavit, where at paragraphs 5-6, he explains the
reason for this as follows:

"5.

As can be seen from Schedule A, 125 of the 251 class members will receive the
minimum pay-out under the terms of the settlement given that the commuted value of
their Supplemental Plan entitlement as at January 31, 2005 was $0. Under the terms
of the Supplemental Plan, upon retirement, any amount of pension that cannot be paid
under The Canada Life Canadian Employees Pension Plan ( the "Registered Plan"),
because of the maximum pension limitations under the Income Tax Act, is payable
under the Supplemental Plan. Employees who were members of the Registered Plan
became members of the Supplemental Plan when their income was such that, at
retirement, they could potentially be subject to the maximum pension limitations
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under the Registered Plan. Whether or not any amount would be payable under the
Supplemental Plan is only determined at a member's retirement date.

6.

The calculation of the amount payable in 2005 to each class member as a result of the
partial wind up represented the commuted value of his or her entitlement under the
Supplemental Plan. A commuted value must necessarily be determined assuming a
particular retirement date. The retirement date chosen for each member for the
purposes of the partial wind up was the date on which the sum of the commuted value
of the member's entitlement under the Registered Plan plus the commuted value of the
member's entitlement under the Supplemental Plan would be the highest (i.e. the date
on which the commuted value of the member's total pension (registered and
supplemental combined) would be maximized if the member retired on that date). In
some cases, at the retirement date where the member's combined pension is
maximized, the fulI amount of their pension could be paid from the Registered Plan,
with no pension payable from the Supplemental Plan. In such casss, no amount was
payable to that member as a consequence of the partial wind up of the Supplemental
Plan."

90.

As the class members who had a commuted value of $0 were able to obtain the full

optimal value of their pensions from the Canada Life registered plan, they suffered little or no
damages as a result

of the partial wind-up of the Supplemental Plan. Additionally,

class

I

have

members with a commuted value

of $0 were

sent letters by Canada Life, which

reviewed. The letters sent to those with a $0 commuted value informed the class members
what their pension entitlements would be for pensions commencing from age 55 to age 65,

allowing class members to determine the optimum date for commencing payment of their
pension. Nevertheless, the Plaintiff determined that these individuals should be provided a

small payment so that

all

class members received some compensation

in

this

Settlement. Each of these individuals will receive $1,375, less withholding tax.

91.

Additionally, arry other class member whose pro-rata distribution would otherwise fall

below $1,375, will automatically receive $1,375, less withholding tax. The payment of $1,375

will

be a minimum payrnent in the Settlement.

- )^!. -
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92.

Involvement of the Rep!'esentative Plaintiff
Mr. Caponi has devoted countless hours to this case without being compensated. Mr.

Caponi was to turn 60 in 2005 and would have been able to retire and start to receive his
supplemental pension,

if it had not been partially wound-up. Mr. Caponi has now

spent 7.5

of

his retirement years seeking compensation for himself and his fellow class members. Mr.
Caponi also undertook the personal risk

of

adverse cost awards when this action was

commenced, as funding from the CPC was not secured

urtil May 24,2012. Mr. Caponi

undertook the following steps in the prosecution of this action:

93.

(a)

retained Class Counsel to commence the action;

(b)

assumption of personal risk of adverse costs (until May 24,2012);

(c)

review of the Statement of Claim and swearing of affidavit for the
certification motion;

(d)

attending the first mediation with then Justice Campbell;

(e)

maintained direct contact with a small dedicated group of additional
class members who could be consulted and provide guidance;

(f)

numerous meetings and phone calls
certification;

(e)

attending for examination for discovery and answered undertakings
given during examinations for discovery;

(h)

attending a second mediation with the Honourable George Adams; and

(D

involvement in every step of the settlement and mediation process.

with Class Counsel

This lengthy litigation process has required an immense amount

of

after

dedication,

personal sacrifice and an assumption of great personal responsibility from Mr. Caponi. Many

of the class members were close former colleagues and all were fellow employees of Canada
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Life. The individual class members depending on Mr. Caponi were not

anonymous

individuals to him, similarly, Mr. Caponi was not an unknown or taceless representative for
many class members who would know him personally. Mr. Caponi has carried this heavy
responsibility throughout the litigation. I believe the sacrifices and dedication of Mr. Caponi
are exceptional and deserving of an honorarium of $10,000.

FEE APPROVAL

94.

I provide the following evidence, in conjunction with the above facts, in support of the

motion for approval of Class Counsel fees. The motion seeking approval of the Settlement is
independent from the motion seeking approval of Class Counsel's fee.

A. Exnerience of Class Counsel

95.

KM LLP are experienced class actions counsel. They have been Class Counsel in

dozens

of class

actions, including pension fund and investment claims, product liability,

securities fraud, environmental damage, employment law, regulatory negligence, and
institutional abuse claims.

96.

Mark Zigler (partner

-

called to the bar in 1980), Jonathan Ptak (partner

-

called to the

bar in 2002) and Jody Brown (associate, called to the bar in 2010) are the lawyers at KM LLP

with primary carriage of this action and have managed it through all steps of litigation since
inception.

97.

Mr. Zigler is a senior partner in the Pensions

and Benefits Group at

KM LLP with

over 30 years of experience. He has also acted as counsel in many high profile cases and class
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actions across Canada involving pensions, benefits and other employment related issues. In
2009 he was named to the Ontario Advisory Council on Pensions and Retirement Income.

98.

Mr. Zigler has consistently been recognized as a leading practitioner in the field by the

Lexpert organization, Best Lawyers in Canada, Chambers Global and Who's Who Legal
Canada. For the past several years he has been selected to the Lexpert/American Lawyer
Guide to the Leading 500 Lawyers in Canada.

99.

Mr. Ptak's practice focuses almost exclusively on class proceedings. Mr. Ptak

appeared at all levels of court

has

in Ontario in class action litigation. Mr. Ptak has been counsel

in some of the largest settlements in Canada, including the recent settlement with Ernst &
Young LLP in the Sino-Forest class action for $117 million. Mr. Ptak is Class Counsel on a

wide variety of cases, including product liability, employment law (overtime class actions),
securities misrepresentation, pension matters, and Crown liability.

100. I have been practicing
prosecution

class action litigation

of a number of

for five (5) years. I have assisted in the

class actions including institutional abuse class actions,

employment-related class actions and regulatory negligence class actions, among others. I
have been involved in every aspect of class action litigation including claim commencement,

certification, common issues trials, settlement, funding, appeal and leave to appeal motions
and fee approval.

td

B. Background and Litisation History

101. As detailed

above

in the chronology of this action

(paragraph

3l

above) and

background, Class Counsel have been vigorously prosecuting this action for more than 7.5
years.

It is a complex, risky matter involving extensive expert evidence.

102. In addition

to the detailed chronology of the action outlined at paragraph 29, Class

Counsel have taken the following steps to advance claims against the Defendants:
(a)

investigated allegations against the Defendants and underlying facts for
possible class action;

(b)

prepared a Notice of Action and Statement of Claim;

(c)

consulted with actuarial experts;

(d)

conducted research on novel issues

of law conceming

unregistered pension

plans;
(e)

prepared for and argued a contested certification motion;

(0

administered the notice and opt outs from certification;

(g)

attended an initial mediation, including preparation
retaining actuarial experts;

(h)

conducted extensive oral and documentary discoveries of all parties;

(i)

prepared funding applications and succeeded

of mediation briefs

in obtained funding from

and

the

Class Proceedings Fund;

0)

argued multiple refusals motions arising from discoveries, including a motion
for leave to appeal to the Divisional Court;

(k)

conducted a further discovery examination stemming from a ordered obtained
by the Plaintiff directing a Trustee Defendant to re-attend;

(l)

located and retained further actuarial experts for the ptrposes of trial;

(m)

prepared a lengthy 122 question request to admit, served on Canada Life

(n)

prepared mediation materials and attended a second mediation for two (2)
days; and

-&

!j
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(o)

obtained a timetable to trial.

C. Litisation Summarv and Time Devoted

103. Class Counsel

devoted a significant amount

prosecuting these actions. As
21546.2

of lawyer,

student and clerk time to

of March 25,2015 Class Counsel had devoted at total of

hours of lawyer, student and clerk time, at a value of $110851522, in the prosecution

of this action since commencement, not including applicable taxes.

104. Below is a general

breakdown

of the

allocation

of time spent by steps in

the

TI1VIE

VALUE

of

SPENT

TIME

proceeding:

TIME PERIOD

STEP IN PROCEEDING

Hrs

October

2005
September 26,20072

investisatins and initiatine claim:
investigating claim, drafting Notice of

198.9

$80,807

s42

$207,917.50

1,323.4

$545,899.50

Action, Statement of Claim, meeting with
potential representative Plaintiff

-

September 27, 2007
September 30,

certification materials. certification
hearing and follow up: legal research,

20093

preparation of certification motion record,

reviewing responding records,

case

conferences, hearing preparations, arguing

certification hearing, notice to class, opt
out administration, settling order.

1,

2009- First mediation and discovery phase
March 4,20744
including discovery motions

October

Attending and preparing

2
3

for

first

ffom opening of file until the Statement of Clairn was issued.

from Statement of Claim being issued until conclusion of opt-out period.
{from
conclusion of the opt-out period until a schedule to trial was obtained

TIMRIPERIOD

STEP IN PROCEEDING

TTME'
SPA,NT
fJuT,".'.",,:

mediation

with then Justice

Colin
Campbell, documentary productions, oral
examinations for discovery, review of
extensive productions of all parties,
answering undertakings, refusals and
undertaking motions, case conferences,
orders for further examination for
discovery, expert consultation, attending
and preparing for further examinations

March

5,

2014
November 5,2014s

DreDarations for

trial.

second

325.3

$165,704.90

1s6.6

$85,194

2,546.2

$1,085,522.90

mediation: preparing request to admit,
completing settlement with the Trustees,
preparing for and attending second
mediation, expert consultation and
preparations

November 6,2014 current6

Pronosed Settlement Prenaration:
finalizing settlement agreement with
Canada Life, preparing notice materials
and notice orders, communicating with

class members, preparing settlement
approval and fee approval motion
materials

TOTAL'

5fiom

obtaining of trial timetable to end of successful mediation with Canada Life.

6from

conclusion of successful mediation until March 25.2015.

7as

of March 25,2015.

=r*
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105.

The allocation of the time up until March 25,2014, by Lawyer is below:

LAWYER

TOTAL IIOT]RS

VALUE of TIME

Mark Zigler (called in 1980)

303.7

$234,540

87r.4

$437,904

175.8

$69,667

Sarah Mason-Case (called in 2008)

77.8

$19,450

Jody Brown (called in 2010)

795.4

$247,356

All other lawyers

89.9

$34,513

Clerks and Students

229.8

s41,550

TOTAL

2,546.2

$1,085,522

Jonathan Ptak (called

in2002)

Lesa MacDonald (called

in 1998)

D. Disbursements Incurred on Behalf of the Class

106. As of March 25, 2015, Class Counsel has incurred $299,798.16 in disbursements
(including taxes) since the commencement of this action to prosecute it effectively.

107.

The following chart sets out the disbursements incurred by Class Counsel by relevant

categories, as of March 25,2015
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Provincial Sales Tax

$r69.57

$218,533.29
$18.300.00

HST and GST

108. The Class Proceedings Fund ("CPF") approved this action for funding.

Such

approval included an indemnity to the representative Plaintiff for any adverse cost awards and
the potential frrnding of disbursements to prosecute the action. Class Counsel was required to

cover all disbursements and then request reimbursement form the CPF after incurring each
disbursement. The CPF reimbursed Class Counsel, after disbursements were incurred and a
reimbursement applications was made, for a total of $109217.27.

109. Upon recovery,

Class Counsel

is

required under statute

to repay the CPF for

disbursements the CPF has funded.

E. Costs Awarded

110.

The only cost awards which have been paid to the Plaintiff in this action related to the

certification motion and the contested motions with respect to undertakings and examinations

for discovery. Class Counsel has received a total of $104,087.75 in costs. The Retainer
provides that any costs awarded to KM LLP shall be credited to incurred disbursements and

then also to fees and "Such cost recoveries shall be credited against any legal fees payable
under this agreement."
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F. Risk undertaken bv Class Counsel

^.

Unique Features of the Closs Proceedings Act, 1992 add Additional Risk

111.

In agreeing to prosecute a class action, Class Counsel faced risks which arise uniquely

as a result

of proceeding under the Class Proceedings Act, 1992. Some of these risks include:

(a)

the risk that the action will not be cerlified as a class proceeding;

(b)

the risk that a critical mass of class members opt out;

(c)

the risk that the Defendant successfully moves to decertiff a class proceeding;

(d)

the risk that the Defendant moves to reformulate the common issues;

(e)

the risk that the common issues trial is successful but individual issues trials
are ordered;

(0

the risk that individual issues trials are ordered but are not economically
feasible;

(e)

the risk that individual issues trials are ordered but they take many years to
complete;

(h)

the risk that the couft does not approve a settlement agreement after lengthy,
time-consuming and expensive negotiations;

(i)

the risk that fees may not be recoverable on account of the nature of the
compensation awarded to the class;

112. All of these risks arelwere present in this case.
113. In addition,

class proceedings frequently raise novel issues, increasing the likelihood

that a successful motion or trial decision may be overturned on appeal. Such as in this case the

issue of addressing the rights and obligations
pension plan.

in respect of an unregistered supplementary

E:=4
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Case Specific Risks

114.

Class Counsel agreed to pursue this matter without any guarantee that

compensated for its

it would be

work. In undertook significant risk in doing so.

115. This class action was a complex contractual case dealing with unique

pension

entitlements and highly technical damages issues addressing actuarial assumptions and
valuations.

116.

Some of the litigation risks applicable to this type of class action include:

(a)
(b)
(c)
ll7.

Even

proving contractual terms without a central singular contractual document;
the historical nature of the alleged contractual promise and the potential lack
of available witnesses at trial; and
the PlaintifPs theory of damages was contingent upon the trial judge
accepting a complex and inherently uncertain actuarial theory of damages,
with a wide range of damages.

if

the Plaintiff succeeded on liability at

tial,

they may not have succeeded on

securing an award of aggregate damages. Without a pool of compensation from an aggregate

award after trial, Class Counsel would have expended immense resources to succeed on

liability, but would not be able to seek any contingency fee at that time. Class Counsel was
faced with the risk that even after potentially winning at trial, they would not receive fees for
potential many years to come, apart from any potential cost award.

G. Success Achieved

1

18.

The net compensation which

will

be provided to the class members, after deduction

of

all fees and disbursements and the CPF levy, provides for an approximate2T-28Yo increase in
the amount of the January 31, 2005 commuted value they originally received in the partial

i+hk
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wind-up. The total recovery for the class is close to the high end of the damages estimated by
the Plaintiffs actuarial expert (not including interest) and well above the damages estimated

by Canada Life's actuarial expert. The class members will be able to receive the
compensation without any claims process and do not need

above

to provide further proof for

entitlement.

119. If the Settlement is approved, the class members will receive significant

compensation

in a relatively quick and straightforward manner. The range of compensation individual class
members

will

receive

will be between $1,375 fbr

those with a $0 commuted value as of

January 31,2005, up to a maximum of approximately $700,000. Over 60 class members
be receiving significant compensation of

120.

$

I 5,000 or more, less

will

withholding tax.

Under all of the circumstances, Class Counsel is of the view this is an excellent

Settlement and result for the class.

H. Expectations of the Class as to the Amount of Fees

121.

The Representative Plaintiff signed a Retainer Agreement with Class Counsel setting

out the terms and conditions of their retainer and the fees to be sought by Class Counsel.
Attached as Exhibit rrP'r is a copy of the Retainer Agreements signed by Mr. Caponi, dated
June 4, 2007 (the "Retainer"). The Retainer provision on fees provided that:

Terms of Payment of Fees and Disbursements

8. Legal Fees shall be paid only if the Class Action or
other type of proceeding is successful in obtaining a judgment
or award on the common issues in favour of some or all Class
Members or in obtaining a settlement that benefits one or more
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Clients. The Legal Fees shall be paid by
a lump sum payment or payments out of the proceeds of- such
Class Members or the

judgment, settlement or other type of award.

9.
a

The Legal Fees shall be the product of a "Base Fee" and

"Multiplier" determined

as

follows:

(a)

The Base Fee shall be the usual hourly rate of the legal
professionals (e.g. lawyers, law clerks or students) who perform
work on the case multiplied by the number of hours worked by
each such professional. The hourly rates may change from time
to time. The Clients shall be provided with a list of the
applicable hourly rates on request. Without limiting the
generality of the retainer, the Base Fee shall include time spent
preparing the opinion, time spent regarding any application to
the Class Proceedings Fund for financial support, time spent on
the motion for certification as a class proceeding, time spent
regarding notices to the Class, and time spent negotiating any
settlement and on any motion to approve such settlement. It
shall expressly include time spent relating solely to the
obtaining of court approval of this agreement and to the courts
fixing of the "Multiplier".

(b)

The "Multiplier" shall ultimately be determined on
motion to the court if applicable. The Firm and Clients
recognize the Firm is incurring substantial risks (including the
risk that the action will be unsuccessful, the risk that the action
will not be certified, the risk that the litigation will not be finally
resolved for a period of many years, and the risk that the
defendant may be unable to pay the judgment, if and when, it is
obtained) and provisionally agree that the Multiplier be at least
the sum of:

(D

3.0; and

(ii) .01 for every month between the date one year
after the execution of this agreement and the date on
which final judgment is obtained or the date on which
the settlement of the Class Action is approved by the
court, as the case may be.

The multiplier shall not exceed 3.5. Under no circumstances
will the legal fees exceed 33%o of the total amount recovered.

12. If

during the course of the Class Action or other
proceeding, the court or other adjudicator awards costs to the

E,t *=
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Clients on a motion or other proceeding and such costs are paid
by the defendant(s) or other pafiy to the proceedings, the Firm
may apply such costs against its accumulated disbursements
incurred to the date of payment, as well as the Clients' or
CLSERP'S accumulated disbursements fbr experts that are
outstanding at the time of such receipt. The balance shall be
paid to the firm based on the properly docketed time with
respect to the subject matter of the costs order, regardless of the
final outcome of the litigation. Such costs recoveries shall be
credited against any legal fees payable under the agreement.

122. In summary,

the Retainer provides for full reimbursement of disbursements and that

fees shall be calculated by a multiplier of 3.0, plus 0.01 for every month between the date one

year after the execution of the Retainer and the date

of final disposition by

settlement

approval or judgment. The Retainer provides a cap of 33o/o on any rocovery and a cap of 3.5
on any multiplier.

123.

The "Base Fee" for the work undertaken, as of March25,2015 consists of $1,085,522.

Given the amount

of the work required, complexity of the issues, steps completed

and

proximity to trial, the amount of time spent is very reasonable under the circumstances. From
one year after execution of the retainer, June 4,2008,

until March 25,2015,81 months have

elapsed. The multiplier under the retainer would therefore be:

81 x0.01

124.

+3.0:3.81

As a result of the multiplier cap in the Retainer, the multiplier would be 3.5. Therefore

the fee under the retainer is:

3.5 x $1,08 5,522: 53,7 99,327

ld
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125.

The fee of $3,799,327 would represent a contingency percentage recovery of 26Yo on

the Settlement Fund of $14,550,000. The Retainer therefore provides for a Class Counsel fee

of $3.695,240 (being the fee of $3,799,327, less the $104,087 already recovered in costs from
certification and discovery motions.)

126. Class Counsel is requesting a lower fee of $2,750,000 (in addition to the $104,087
previously recovered for costs) which amounts to a contingency percentage recovery on the
Settlement Fund of l9o/o, or a multiplier of approximately 2.5 on the Base Fee as of March 25,
2015. The requested fee is approximately 72oh of the fee Class Counsel would be entitled to
under the Retainer.

127. The Retainer is in line with other retainer agreements in other class actions

and

personal injury cases. Retainers in class actions are generally on a contingency basis and
generally provide for a contingent fee in the range

of

25%;o

to

33o/o

of recovery, or on a

multiplier basis as described above.

t.

Impact of Class Counsel Fee and other Expenses on Settlement Fund

128.

After the deduction of all fbes, taxes, expenses, costs and CPC Levy, it is anticipated

that the class should be left with a net compensation ftlnd in excess of $10,000,000, to be
distributed pro-rata to the class. The chaft below shows the net compensation fund after the
deduction of the requested fee, costs, expenses and CPC levy:

=rf?
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SETTLEMENT FUND

$14,550,000.00

Estimated Class Counsel Fee (subject to
adjustment based on if additional tirne spent)

-$2,750,000.00

Taxes on fee (subject to adjustment based on
fees)

-$295,292.29

Disbursements (Incl. Tax and CPC
disbursements) - subject to adjustment prior to
the hearing

-s299,798.16

Honorarium (must be approved by Court)

-$10,000.00

SUBTOTAL

$11,194,909.55

Class Proceedings Fturd Levy

r0%

NET COMPENSATION FUND

129. I swear this affidavit in support of the motion

-$1,119,490.95

$

10,075,418.60

seeking approval of the Settlement and

approval of Class Counsel's request for its fees herein and for no other purpose.

SWORN BEFORE ME at the City of
Ontz
Toronto in tle
on
$e Province of Ontario,

April 15,29145.
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
Iv1ade as

of this 27th day of January, 2015

BETWEEN:
Dennis

f.

Caponi

('Caponi')
-andThe Canada Life Assurance Company

(*Canada

LifC)

(Caponi and Canada Life are individually a "Prrty" and collectively &e

"Perties)

\ilHEREAS Canada Life is the sponsor of The Canada Life Canadian Supplernental
Retirernent Plan (the "Supplemental Plan');
AND WHEREAS Canada Life declared a partial wind-up of the Supplemental Plan on
January 31,2005;

AND WIIEREAS Caponi subsequently commenced action number 07-CV-339254CP in
the Ontario Superior Court of Justice at Toronto pursuant to the Class Proceedings Act, 1992
(Ontario) (the "Action") against Canada Life, A.P. Syrnons, D. Allen Loney and James R. Grant,
claiming, among other things, entitlernent to additional amounts as a result of the partial wind-up
of the Supplemental Plan;

AND WHEREAS by Order of Justice Cullity dated May 11,2009 the Action

was

certified as a class proceeding;

AND WHEREAS the Action has been resolved between Caponi and the defendants
P.
A.
Symons, D. Allen Loney and James R. Grant by a Memorandum of Settlement dated
September 16,2014;
AND WHEREAS Canada Life denies any liability with respect to any of the claims
advanced in the Action;

AND WHEREAS the Parties wish to finally and fully resolve all of the issues between
them raised in the Action;

AND WHEREAS subject to Court approval and the terms and conditions of this
Settlement Agreemen! Canada Life has agreed io pay $14.55 million (inclusive of all claims,
costs, interest, ta,res and honorarium and of which $1.0 million constitutes a contribution to
Caponi's costs) in full and final settlement of the Action;

?26ffi7.17

-2NOW TIIEREFORE in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements set forth
below, the Parties agree as follows:

Definitions

l.

In this Settlement Agreement:

(a)

'Class'
Canada

means all persons, wherever resident, who are former employees

of The

Life Assurance Company, and who were included in tlre partial wind-up

of the Supplemental

Plan as

of

January 31, 2005, and their estates and

beneficiaries, which for greater certainty includes only persons who were deferred
vested members of the Supplemental Plan as at January 31,2005 and their estates
and beneficiaries;

(b)

'Class Counsel' means counsel for the Class in the Action, Koskie Minsky LLP;

(c)

'Class Member'means

(d)

"Compensation Fund" has the meaning set out

a member of the Class;

in paragraph 2(e) of

this

Settlement Agreement;
(e)

*Court'means the Ontario Superior Court of Justice;

(f)

"Final Settlement Approval"

(i)

means the latest of:

issuance of a Judgment by the Court substantially

as Schedule $Py' together with the expiration
and,

in the form attached hereto

of any applicable appeal periods

if applicable, the dismissal of all appeals that are taken from the Judgment of

the Court;

(ii) the issuance of an Order by the Court approving

Class Counsel's legal fees

and disbursements as contemplated by paragraphs 2(a) hereof and paragraph 8

of

Schedule B together with the expiration of any applicable appeal periods and,

if

applicable, the dismissal of all appeals that are taken from such Order
Court; and
n6ffi487.17

of

the

-3(iii)

the issuamce of an Order by the Court determining the levy payable to the

Law Foundation of Ontario as contemplated by paragraphs 2(b) hereof and
paragmph 9 of Schedule aB" together with the expiration of any applicable
appeal periods an4

if

applicable, the dismissal of all appeals that arc taken from

such Order of the Court.

(e)

"settlemenf'means the settlement agreed to in this Settlement Agreement;

(h)

"Settlement Approval Motion" means the motion retumable before the Court for
approval ofthe Settlernenq and

(i)

csetttement Fund' has the meaning set out in paragraph 2 of this Settlement
Agreement.

Comrrensation Fund

2.

Provided that the condition in paragraph 14 below is satisfied, Canada Life shall pay the total
sum of $14.55

million (together with any interest that accrues pursuant to paragraph 3 below)

(the "Settlement Fund"), to be allocated as follows and paid in the following order:

(a)

to Class Counsel, such amount as is approved by the Court in respect of legal fees

(including applicable taxes) and disbursemen8, within 30 days

of

Final

Settlement Approval;

(b)

to the Class Proceedings Fund, such amount as is approved by the Court as the
amount

it is entitled to receive pursuant to the Law Society Act (Ontario) and the

regulations passed thereto, within 45 days of Final Settlement Approval;

(c)

to

Canada Life, such amount as

is approved by the Court to reimburse

it

for

disbursement costs paid to third parties, up to a maximum of $1,0,000, reasonably

incuned prior to the date of the Settlement Approval Motion to obtain or confirm

current addresses for Class Mernbers in accordance with paragraph 5 herein,
within 45 days of Final Settlement Approval;

26fi487.17
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-4(d)

to Caponi, any honorarium as rnay bc sought by Class Counsel and approved by
the CouG provided however that the amount of any such honorarium shall not
exceed $10,000; and

to the Class, the amount remaining after payment of the amounts set out in

(e)

paragraphs 2(a), O), (c) and (d) above (the *Compensation
the formula and method set out in Schedule

to the

deduction and remiuance

to

sA'

Fund') according to

(the cAllocation PIan"), subject

Canada Revenue Agency

of

applicable

withholdingtax by CanadaLife, within 90 days ofFinal Settlement Approval.

3. If the date of Final Settlement Approval

is more than 60 days after the date the Court

approves the Settlement, then interest shall be payable on the S14.55 million provided for
paragraph 2 above commencing on the 6lst day after ttre Court approves the Settlement

the date of Final Settlement Approval based on the rate then

in effect for I

in

until

month

Covernment of Canada Treasury Bills as published by the Bank of Canada. lnterest accruing
shall be recalculated every 30 days using the last published rate. Any interest payable shall
be added to the $14.55

million to be distributed pursuant to paragraph 2 above.

Notice Proeram

4. Caponi shall, in consultation with Canada Life, prcpare
Members

a form of notice to advise Class

of the Settlement Approval Motion and rnotion to approve the fees of

Class

Counsel.

5.

Canada

Life shall take the following steps to locate Class Members for the purposes of

delivery ofthe notice and making payments under the Settlement:

(a)

For all Class Members who are currently receiving payments from Canada Life
under the Canada Life Registered Pension Plan, the last known address in the
possession of Canada Life

o)
22tW87.'.t7

will

be used for notice.

For all Class Members who are not currently receiving payments from Canada

#=i.?
#*
J

Life under ttre Canada Life Registered Pension Plaru Canada Life will engage
Eq"ifa( Inc. to perform

If (i) the address pfovided by Equifalr
in the possession of Canada Life or (ii) the

an address search.

Inc. matches the last known address

effective date of the address provided by Equifar Inc. is less than 2 years from the
date of the search, that address

(c)

will

be used for notice.

Life will engage Garda Inc. to identi$ the address of those Class
Members (i) for rrvhom Equifax Inc. cannot locate an address and (ii) for Class
Canada

Members for whom Equifax Inc. provides Canada Lif€ with an address different

from the last known address for a Class Member and where the effective date

of

the address provided by Equifax Inc. is more than 2 years pnor to the date on
which the search was done. In respoct of these Class Member,s, the address used

for notice will be the

address which reasonably appears most current

in

ttre

circumstances.

6. Subject to Court approval, zuch notice will:
(a)

be sent by Class Counsel by first class mail to the last known address

of Class

Members as reflected in Canada Life's records or any updarcd address located
pursuantto the searches detailed atparagraph 5 above;
(b)

be posted by Class Counsel on its website;

(c)

be forwarded by Class Counsel to Class Members who request it; and

(d)

identify a toll free telephone line to be maintained by Class Counsel at its expense
to respond to inquiries from Class Members.

7.

Any disbursement costs paid to third parties reasonably incurred by Canada Life prior to the
Settlement Approval Motion to obtain or confirm current addresses for Class Memberq up to
a maximum of $10,000, shall be paid to Canada Life from the Settlement Fund, subject to

Court approval. Class Counsel may seek reimbursement for disbursernehts

it incurs in the

distribution of the notice as part of the rnotion to approve the fees and disbnrsements of Class
Counsel.
22656/,87.17
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8.

The Parties shall abide by the notice progrcrn ordered by the Court and the failure to obtain
an Order on the terms set out in paragraphs 4-7 herein shall not be a basis to terminate the

Settlement provided that such notice program as may be ordered by the Court does not
impose any additional costs upon Canada Life wtrich are not payable from the Setlement

Fund. Any costs incurred in noti$ing the Class of the Settlement Approval Motion

and

motion to approve the fees of Class Counsel are non-refundable to Canada Life and to Class
Cotrnsel if the Settlernent is not approved by the Court.

Distribution of Pavments to Class Members

9.

Canada

Life shall rnake the payments to Class Members in accordance with paragraph 2(e)

above by mailing cheques
addresses

Canada

to Class Members by registered mail. For this purpose, the

to which notice was sent pursuant to paragraph 5 above shall be used except where

Life has been made aware of a more current address subsequent to the mailing of the

notice in which case such more current address
10. Where a Class Member has

die{

will

be used.

the cheque in paragraph 9 above shall be made payable to

the Class Member's estate.

ll.If

within 6 months of Final Settlement Approval the cheque to any Class Member has not

been mailed or has been mailed but not negotiated, Canada

Life shall engage the services of

Equifax Inc. and Garda Inc. to attempt to obtain a current address for such Class Member. ln

the event that a Class Member who is entitled to more than the Minimurn Payment (as
defined in Schedule

"A''

hereto) cannot be located through the services of Equifa,x Inc. and

Garda Inc., counsel for CanadaLife and Class Counsel

will jointly determine the appropriate

further steps to attempt to locate the Class Member.

All

parties

in respect of

searches

disbursement costs paid to third

to locate a Class Member for the pu{poses of distribution of

payments shall be payable from that Class Member's compensation.
12. Where despite

the steps at paragraphs 5 and 11 above, payment to any Class Membe(s)

cannot be made within 36 months of Final Settlement Approval, the amount of all payments

22:656487.17

in respect of such Class Membeds), minus any disbursements incurred in attempts to locate
the Class Membe($, shall be paid in accordance with the Allocation Plan.

Condition
13. The Parties agree to consent to a Judgment in the form of Schedule
14. Canada

68'.

Life's obligations in respect of the payments provided for in paragraph 2 above are

conditional upon the Court issuing a judgment substantially in the forrn of the Judgment
attached hereto as Schedulc

4B' or as otherwise in a fonn satisfactory to Canada Life

upon the expiration of any applicable appeal periods and,

if

and

applicable, the dismissal of all

appeals that are taken from the Judgment.

l5.If

the condition in paragraph 14 above is not satisfied this Settlement Agreernent shall

terminate and

Parties

in

all

discussions, actions, undertakings and agreements

respect

of the negotiation,

by and bctrveen tlre

execution and aftempted implementation

of

this

Settlement Agreement shall be without prejudice to the positions of the Parties in the Action
and/or any subsequent proceedings between the Parties.

Fees
16. Except as provided for in paragraphs 2(a) and 2(d) above, neither Caponi nor Class Counsel

shall have any entitlement to recover from Canada Life any amount on account of their costs,
fees and expenses, including on account

ofthe

costs, fees and expenses incurred

by them in

satisfuing conditions in this Settlement Agreement.

Public Disclosure With Respect to the Settlement
17. There

shall be no press release or public media commentary of the fact or terms of this

Settlement Agreement by Caponi or Class Counsel without the prior written consent
n6w87.17

of

-8Lifc. Nothing herein precludes communications directed by the notice prograrn in
paragaph 6 above, communications between Class Counsel and Class Members, and
Canada

communications advising the Class Members of developments through updates posted to the
Class Counsel webpage and telephone hotline.

18. Subject

to paragraph 17 above, Class Counsel is not precluded from referencing any aspect

of the Settlement that is amatter of public record once the Settlement Agreement is approved
by the Court.

General Provisions
19.

Within 5 days of the o(ecution of this Settlement Agreement by the Parties, Class Counsel
shall advise the judge case managing the Action that the Parties have reached a settlement

of

the issues raised in the Action. Class Counsel and Caponi agree to take no further steps to
pursue any of the matters raised in the Action in the Court or any other forum.

20. Within 30 days of Final Settlement Approval, Canada Life shall use best efforts to obtain an
Order, made on consent of Class Counsel, without costs, dismissing the action bearing Court

File No- CV-09-385842, The Canada Life Assurance Company v- Kenneth Aberg et al.,
which was stayed pursuant to the order of Justice Horkins dated February 10, 2011.

21. The Parties agree that:

(a)

no provision in this Settlement Agreement shall be construed as an admission by
any Pany of the existence of any liability to another Party or to any other person

with respect to any matter whatsoever, and that such liability is denied;
(b)

they

will

support the implementation of the terms of this Settlement Agreement in

the Action before the Court and when communicating at any time and in any
manner with all or part of &e Class;

(c)
226W87.17

time is of the essence in implanenting this Settlement Agreement. In this regard,

-9the Parties will use their best efforts to implement and give effect to this
Settlement Agreement in a timely and time effective manner;

(d)

any class-wide communication to the Class

in

respect

of this Settlement

Agreement or the Settlement shall be in a form agreed to by Canada Life and
Class Counsel, such agreernent not to be unreasonably withheld, or as approved

by

a

judge of the Corrt. This provision shall not further reshict comrnrurications

that would be subject to paragraphs 17 and 18 above or any individual
communications between Class Counsel and Class Members;
(e)

this Settlemeat Agreement constitutes the entire agreanent between the Parties in
respect

of its subject matter. There

arE no oral warranties or repr€sentations

or

other agreements between the Parties in connection with the subject matter hereof,

except as expressly set forth and referred to herein. No amendment
Settlement Agreement shall be binding unless executed

of this

in writing by the Panies

to be bound thereby. No waiver of any provision of this Settleurent Agrecment
shall be deemed or shall constitute a waiver of any other provision nor shall any
such waiver constifute a continuing waiver unless otherwise expressed to provide

it;

(f)

this Settlement Agreement shall be binding upon and enure to the benefit of the
Parties hereto and their respective successors, assigns, heirs, adminiskators and/or

legal representatives

(g)

;

this Settlement Agreement shall be govemed by and conskued in accordance with

the laws of the Province of Ontario and the laws of Canada applicable therein.
Canada Life and Caponi, on behalf of himself and of

all Class Members, hereby

attorn to the jurisdiction of the Ontario Superior Court of Justice, which Court

will

have the exclusive power and jurisdiction to adjudicate upon and provide a

binding decision on any dispute concerning the constuction, effect or
enforcement ofthis Seftlement Agreernent; and

22:656r',87.17

- t0this Settlement Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall
be deemed to be an original and all of which taken together shall be dee,rned to
constitute one and the mme instrument.

/o

FeA. 9or

{
THE CANADA LNI'E ASSI]RANCE
COMPAI{Y

Date:
Name:
Position:

Date:
Name:
Position:

2265UE7.17
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Date:

DENNIS F. CAPOM

TEE CANAI'A LITE ASST,RANCE
COMTANY

Teb-rlts

/--\
(
Pen \--Name:

EA.tllhon

Prrldrnf
Position:

f CfihtMvp Offt.r

feL.Slrs
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SCIItrDIJLE ..A'
COMPENSATION FUND ALLOCATION

1.

Each Class Member's share

of the

Compensation Fund shall be based

on the following

calculation (which calculation shall be perforrred by Canada Life):
(a)

first, the amount of Compensation Fund shall be divided on a pro rata basis based
upon the lump sum amount

(if

any) calculated for each Class Member as at

January 31,2005 in respect of the partial win&up of the Supplemental Plan, not

including any interest calculated on that amount which was paid after January 31,
2005;

(b)

if the amount determined pursuant to paragraph l(a) above is less than
$1,375 for a Class Member, tbat arnount shall be inoeased to $1,375 (the
second,

"Minimum Paymenf');
(c)

and

third, the amounts deterrrined pursuant to paragaph 1(a) above which are greater
than 31,375 shall be reduced on a pro rata basis (but in no case below $1,375) to

permitthe Minimum Payments to be paid.

After 36 months from the date of Final Settlernent Approval, any amount in the Settlement
Fund that remains undistributed shall be distributd cy-prds to the Salvation Army.

2265€/137.17
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Court Filc No. 07-CV-339254CP

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

THE HONOURABLE

)

ruSTICE

)
)

Trm

DAY OF

,20-

BETWEEN:
DENNIS F. CAPONI

Plaintitr/Moving Parly

-and

-

THE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPAhIY,
A.p. syMoNs, D. ALLEN LOhtEY AND JAMES R- GRANT
DefendantslResponding Parties
Pmceeding under the C/as.s Proceedings Act, 1992

ruDGMENT

TIIIS MOTION for

an order approving the settlement of this proceeding in accordance with a

Settlement Agreernent dated as of January 27,2415 (the "Settlement Agreement") was heard this
day in the presence of counsel for the parties.

ON READING the Certi{ication Order herein dated May 11, 2009 (which set out the common
issueso described the class and the nature

of the claims asserted on behalf of the class, hereinafter

"the Certification Order"), the Notice of Motion and the evidence filed by the parties, and on
22656/,87.17

-t3hearing submissions
Company ("Canada

of

counsel

Life')

for the Plaintifl counsel for The Cariada Life Asstrance

and counsel for A.P. Symons, D. Allen Loney, and James R. Crrant

(together, the oTrustees'),

1.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the settlement of this Action on the terms

set

forth

in the Settlement Agreement which is attached as Schedule "A" is fair and reasonable and in the
best interests of lhe Class Me,mbers and is hereby approved pursuant to sections 29(2) and (3)

of

the C/ass Proceedings Act, 1992-

2.

TIIIS COURT ORDERS that

the tse of capitalized terms in this Judgment shall

have the same meaning as found in the Settlement Agreement except to the extent that the

definition of a term in the Settlement Agreement and this Judgment conflict, the definition of the
term as set out in this Judgment shall govern.

3.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the Settlernent Agreement is

expressly

incorporated by reference into this order, is valid and binding on the parties thereto and on all
members of the Class (as defined in the Certification Order) (hereinafter "Class Member" or
"Class Members") and shall be implemented in accordance with its terms.

4.

THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that without in any way affecting

the finality of this order, this Court reserves exclusive and continuing jurisdiction over this
action, the Plaintifi all of the Class Members and the Defendants for the limited purposes

of

implementing the Settlement Agreement and administration of the Settlement.

5.

THIS COURT ORDERS, ADJUDGES AND DECLARES that this order

and

the Settlement Agreement are binding upon all Class Members, including those persons who are

22656487.17
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-14under a disability.

6.

THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that the require,rnents of Rules

7.04(l) and 7.08(4) of ttrc Rules of Civil Procedure are dispensed with in respect ofthis action.

7.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the legal

fees and disbursements

of Class Counsel

shall be determined by furtlrer order of this Court.

8.

TIIIS COURT ORDERS that tbe Plaintiffshall apply to the Cotrt to determine

the levy owing to the [,aw Formdation of Ontario.

9.

THIS COURT FURTHER DECLARES AND ADJUDGES that each

Class

Member as well as his or her heirs, administrators, successors and assigns (the "Releasor') has
released, discharged and foregone as against:

(a)

Canada

Life, its parenL subsidiaries and affrliates and each of their respective

current and former of[icers, directors, employees, agents, advisors, successors and
assigns;

(b)

A.P. Symos, D. Allen Loney and James R. Grant and each of their respective
heirs, administrators, agents, advisors, successors and assigns; and

(c)

all former and current trustees of the Supplemental Plan

from all actions, causes of action, claims and demands for damages, indemnity, costs and
interest and loss or injury of every nature and kind which the Releasor now has, may
have had or may hereafter have arising from or

Plan, the partial wind-up

22656487.17

in any way related to the Supplemental

of the Supplemental Plan and the implementation of

the

i

-f

-15_
Settlement including all claims raised or which could have been raised in this Actiort
and the Releasor shall not make any claim or take any proceeding in connection

of the claims released against any other person or

with any

corporation who might claim

contribution or indemnity under the provisions of any statute or at common law or equity
the persons or corporations herein discharged.

10.

THIS COURT ORDERS that except as otherwise provided in Schedule "A",

this Action is dismissed without costs.

11.

THIS COURT ORDERS that

Canada

Life shall advise Class Counsel by letter

twelve, twenty-four and thirly-six months after Final Settlernent Approval regarding the status of

the Compensation Fun4 unless all funds in the Compensation Fund are claimed by an earlier
date at which point Canada Life shall advise Class Counsel and the Court by letter that

in the Compensalion Fund have been claimed.

226W87.17

all funds
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SCIIEDULE '6A'

[SEITLEMENT AGREEMENTI
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This is Exhibit "B" referred to in the
affidavit of Jody Brown
sworn before me, this 15ft day
of April,2015.
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A COMMISSIONER FOR TAKING AFFIDAVITS ETC.

Court File No.:

07-cv.339zilCP

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

BETWEEN:
DENNIS F. CAPONT
Plaintiff

-andTHE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
A.P. SYMONS, D. ALLEN LONEY AND JAMES R. GRANT
Defendants
Proceeding under the Class Proceedings Act, 1992

MEMORANDUM OF SETTLEN' ENT

WHEREAS the Plaintiff and the Defendants, A.P. Symons, D. Allen
Loney and James R. Grant (hereinafter "the Trustees"), by their solicitors, are
desirous of settling all matters between them.
NOW THEREFORE, without precedent and without prejudice to any

other mafters, the Plaintiff and the Trustees agree as follows:

1.

ln exchange for the consideration of a Consent Order dismissing this

action without costs, the Plaintiff and the Trustees agree that they will be bring a
motion on consent before the Class Proceedings Judge for approval of an Order
releasing the Trustees of all claims made against them in this action and dismissing
this action against the Trustees on a without costs basis.

2.

The Plaintiff and the Trustees further agree that in light of the fact that

the Plaintiff and the Defendant, The Canada Life Assurance Company (hereinafter
"Canada Life"), have a two-day mediation scheduled before The Honourable George

til 14 H

-2Adams on November 4 & 5, 2014, the consent motion to be brought before the
Class Proceedings Judge will be held in abeyance pending the outcome of the
mediation with The Honourable George Adams.

3.

lf the Plaintiff and Canada Life achieve a settlement at the mediation,

the Plaintiff and the Trustees agree that they will bring the motion for the appnrval of
this settlement at the same time of the settlement approval motion of the action
between the Plaintiff and Canada Life before the Class Proceedings Judge.

4.

lf the Plaintiff and Canada Life are not able to achieve a settlement in

principle at the mediation on November 4 & 5,2014, or within ten (10) business days
after the completion of the mediation, the Plaintiff and the Trustees agree that the
consent motion will be brought before the Class Proceedings Judge as soon as
reasonably practicable to be heard on a date which is convenient for the Class
Proceedings Judge and counsel for the Plaintiff, counsel for the Trustees and

counselfor Canada Life. ln those circumstances, the Plaintiff and the Trustees
hereby agree that they will present an Order which reflects the terms of the Consent
and draft Order attached hereto as Schedule "A" to this Memorandum of Settlement,

to the Class Proceedings Judge for approval, upon the retum of the consent motion.
The parties will attend a Case Conference or otherwise resolve the issue of notice to
the class, if any, in the circumstances.

5.

The Plaintiff hereby acknowledges and confirms that he has had the

opportunity to obtain and has obtained independent legal advice with respect to his
agreement to this settlement.

6.

The Plaintiff agrees that he has caused the foregoing Memorandum of

Settlement to be carefully read and understood and that he knows the contents
thereof and signs the same as free agent.

7.

The Trustees agree, if requested by the Plaintiff, to appear as

witnesses at the trial if it proceeds.

-3-

8.

The Plaintiff and the Trustees agree that this settlement is not an

admission of liability by the Trustees, and in fact all such liability is denied.

DATED at Toronto

, tnis

/ I

day

of )r*

,zoJl-.
v

DENNIS F.

DATED

at Toronto, this 16h day of September,2014.

A.P. SYMONS, D. ALLEN LONEY
AND JATUIES R. GRANT,
by their solicitors,
HICKS MORLEY HAMILTON
STEWART STORIE LLP
)
)
)

Per:

&*4

SCHEDULE
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Court File No.: 07-CV-339254CP

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

BETWEEN:
DENNIS F. CAPONI

Plaintiff

-andTHE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
A"P. SYMONS, D. ALLEN LONEY AND JAMES R. GRANT
Defendants
Prooeeding under the C/ass Proceedings Act, 1992

CONSENT
THE PARTIES, by their respective lawyers, hereby consent to the
Order in the form annexed hereto. The lawyers certify that this Order being
consented to does not affect the rights of any person under disability.

Date:

,2014
KOSKIE MINSKY LLP
Lawyers for the Plaintiff

Date:

,2014
HICKS MORLEY HAMILTON
STEWART STORIE LLP
Lawyers for the Defendants,
A.P. Symons, D. Allen Loney and
James R. Grant

Date:

_,201.4
BLAKE, CASSELS & GRAYDON LLP
Lawyers for the Defendant,
The Canada Life Assurance Company

-and-

DENNIS F. CAPONI

THE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, A.P. SYMONS,
D. ALLEN LONEY AND JAMES R. GMNT
(Defendants)

(Plaintiff)

Court File No.: 07-CV-339254CP
ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
Proceeding commenced at Toronto
Proceeding under the C/ass Proceedings Act, 1992

CONSENT

HICKS MORLEY HAMILTON
STEWART STORIE LLP
Barristers & Solicitors
77 King Street West, 39th Floor
Box 371, TD Centre
Toronto, Ontario MsK 1KB

John C. Field
Tel: 416-864-7301 Fax: 416-362-9680
LSUC No.: 23695F
E-mail: iohn-field @hicksmorlev.com
Lawyers for the Defendants,
A.P. Symons, D. Allen Loney and
James R. Grant
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Court File No.: 07-cv-339254CP
ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
THE HONOURABLE
MADAM JUSTICE
BARBAM A. CONWAY

)

day of

the

)
)

2014

BETWEEN:
DENNIS F, CAPONI
Plaintiff

-andTHE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
A.P. SYMONS, D. ALLEN LONEY AND JAMES R. GRANT
Defendants
Proceeding underthe C/ass Proceedings Act, 1992

ORDER
THIS MOTION, made by the parties herein, was heard this day at the
Court House, 393 University Avenue, 10h Floor, Toronto, Ontario, MsG 1E6.
ON READING the Consent of the parties herein filed,

1.

THIS COURT ORDERS that this action be and is hereby dismissed

against the Defendants, A.P. Symons, D. Allen Loney and James R. Grant and that
they are released of all claims made against them by the Plaintiff and members of

the class who have not opted out in this action.

-2-

2.

THIS COURT ORDERS that this action be and is hereby dismissed on

a without costs basis against the Defendants, A.P. Symons, D. Allen Loney and

James R. Grant.

-and-

DENNIS F. CAPONI

THE CANADA LIFE ASSUMNCE GOMPANY, A.P. SYMONS,
D. ALLEN LONEY AND JAMES R. GRANT
(Defendants)

(Plaintiff)

Court File No.: 07-CV-339254CP
ONTAR!O
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
Proceeding commenced at Toronto
Proceeding under the Class Proceedings Act,

ORDER

HICKS MORLEY HAMILTON
STEWART STORIE LLP

Barristers & Solicitors
77 King Street West, 39th Floor
Box 371, TD Centre
Toronto, Ontario MsK 1K8

John C. Field
Tel: 416-864-7301 Fax: 416-362-9680
LSUC No.: 23695F
E-mail: iohh-fi eld@hicksmorlev.com
Lawyers for the Defendants,
A.P. Symons, D. Allen Loney and
James R. Grant
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-and-

DENNIS F. CAPONI

THE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,,dP. SYMON$,
D. ALLEN LONEY AND JAMES R. GRANT
(Defendants)

(Plaintiff)

Court Flle No.: 07-CV-339254CP
ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
Proceeding @mmenced at Toronto
Proceeding under the C/ass Proceedings Act, 1992

MEMORANDUM OF SETTLEMENT

HICKS MORLEY HAMILTON
STEWART STORIE LLP

Baristers & Solicitors
77 King Street West, 39th Floor
Box 371, TD Centre
Toronto, Ontario MsK 1K8

John C. Field
Tel: 416-864-7301 Fax: 416-362-9680
LSUC No.: 23695F
E-mail: iohn-fi eld@hicksmorlev.com
Lawyers for the Defendants,
A.P. Symons, D. Allen Loney and
James R. Grant
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This is Exhibit "C" referred to in the
affidavit of Jody Brown
sworn before me, this 15th day
of April,2015.
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As adopted by the Board in revised form on August 8, 2001
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Section

1.01

I

-

Establishment of the Supplemental PIan

Purpose
The Company maintains The Canada Life Canadian Supplemental
Retirement Plan (the "supplemental Plan') for eligible employees of the
Company who are members of The Canada Life Canadian Employees
Pension Plan (the "Registered Plan").

The purpose of the Supplemental Plan is to provide such eligible
employees with supplemental retirement income benefits upon retirement.

l.O2

Funding
The Supplemental Plan will be funded by way of Company contributions

to a fund, which contributions are to be considered as contributions to a
retirement compensation arrangement under the Income Tax Act.

TOR H2O:421047.4 2001 I 1071220
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Section 2

-

Definitions

In this Supplemental Plan, the following terms shall have the meanings given
beloW.

2.0r.

ActuarialEquivalent
"Actuarial Equivalent" shall have the same meaning as under the
Registered Plan.

2.02

Actuary
"Actuary" means the actuary or firm of actuaries retained by the Company

.

who is, or in the case of a firm of acfuaries,.at least one of whom is a

.
2.A3

Fellow of the Canadian Institute of Actuaries.

Beneficiary
"Beneficiary" means the person last designated by a Member pursuant to
section 10.06.

2.04

Board of Directors
"Board ofDirectors" means the Board bf Directors of The Canada Life
Assurance Company.

2.OS Change of Control
"Change of Control" means the occurrence of any of the following events
at any date following execution of a Change of Control Agreement

.

between a Member and the Employer, where "Employer" has the meaning

provided in such agreement:
_)
TOR H2O:423047.4
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(i)

any change, either

(a)

through the issue, transfer, acquisition, conversion,
exchange or otherwise of voting securities, or

(b)

through the amalgamation, arrangement, merger or
otherwise whereby the Employer ceases to exist as a
separate legal entity and all or substantially all

ofthe

assets

of the Employer become the property of any successor

. 'entity, and in any case either direct or indirect, in the
beneficial ownership of voting securities of the Employer.
(collectively, a "Share Transfer Transaction') as a result of

which a person or group of persons acting jointly or in
concert, who, acting at arm's length to the Employer, either

individually or together with its or their associates and
affiliates, would beneficially own more thar, 50Yo of all of
such securities;

for pulposes of clauses

(ii)

and

(iii)

and this clause (i), the terms

"voting securities", "associate", "affiliate", "actingjointly or in
concert" and "beneficial ownership" shall have the same respective
meanings as in the Securities Act (Ontario); or

(ii)

any transaction, whether by way of reconstruction, reorganization,

'

consolidation, arrangement, liquidation, transfer, exchange, sale,
disposition or otherwise, (collectively, an "Asset Transfer
Transaction"), whereby a person or a group ofpersons acting

TOR-lt2O:423047.4 2001 I 107t220
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Definitions

jointly or in concert, and at arm's.length to the Employer, acqutres
legal or beneficial ownership of more than 50% of the assets of the

Employer (whether.at book or market value); or

(iii)

without limiting clause (ii) above, in the case only of the respective
division head of each of the principal geographical divisions of the
Employer, namely Canada, the United States, the United Kingdom
and lreland,,any Asset Transfer Transaction whbreby a person

or

group of persons acting jointly or in concert, and at arm's length to
the Employer, acquires legal or beneficial ownership of all or

substantially all of the assets of that division, or

(iv)

the replacement of 50% or more of the aggregatenumber of the
then current directors of the Employer; or

(v)

notrvithstanding any of the foregoing clauses (i) to (iv), both

inclusive, the deeming in good faith by the board of directors of the
Employer by re'solution that a change in control, in fact, of the
Employer has occurred or is about to occur.

2.06

Change of Control Agreemeit
"Change of Control Agreement" means an agreement between the

Employer as delined in such agreement and the Member providing certain
benefits

if

a Change

of Control occurs and certain other conditions set out

in the agreement are met.

.-J
TOR H2O:423017.4 20Ol I 1071220
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Section 2

2.07

.

- Definitions

Commuted Value
"Commuted Value" shall have the same meaning as under the Registered
Plan.

2.08

Company
"Company" shall have the sdme meaning as under the Registered

2.09

Plan.

ContinuousService
"Continuous Service" shall have the same meaning as under the
Registered Plan.

2.10

Early Retirement Date
"Early Retirement Date" shall mean a Member's Early Retirement Date'
elected under the terms of the Registered Plan.

2.ll

Income Tax Act
"Income Tax Act" means the Income Tax Act (Canada), as amended from
time to time, the regulations made thereunder and the published

infomration circulars, interpretatioir bulletins and administrative guidelines

.
2.72

of the Canada Customs and Revenue Agency.

Initial Year
"Initial Year" means the 2000 calendar year.

2.13

Insolvency'Date
"Insolvency Date" means the date on which the Trustees are provided
evidence satisfactory to them that:

)

TOR_H2O:423047.4 2001 I 1071220
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(a)

Definitions

ofa court ofcompetent

there has been a final decree or order

jurisdiction (whether in Canadaor not) adjudging the Company
bankrupt or insolvent or approving

a

as

petition seeking the'

winding-up of the Company under the Companies' Creditors

Anangeilent Act (Canada) or any other bankruptcy, insolvency or
analogous laws of any other jurisdiction (whether in Canada or

not), and any such decree or order continues unstayed and in effect
for a period of ten days;

(b)

the Companyhas made any assignment in bankruptcy ormakes

any other assignment for the benefit of creditors, is adjudged
bankrupt, files a petition or proposal to take advantage of any act

ofinsolvency, or consents to or acquiesces in the appointnent ofa
trustee, receiver, receiver and manager, interim receiver, custodian,
sequestrator or other p€rson with similar powers of itself or of all

or any substantial portion

(c)

ofits

assets;

or

proceedings are commenced for the dissolution, liquidation or

wind-up of the Company, or for the suspension of the oporations of
the Company unless such proceedings are being actively and

diligently contested in good faith.

2.14

InternationalPensionCommittee
"Intemational Pension Committee" means the International Pension
Committee of the Company.

-_)
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Section 2 - Definitions

2.15

Member
"Member" means an employee who becomes a Member of the
Supplemental Plan pursuant to the provisions of section 3.01.

2,16

Normal Retirement Date
'Normal Retirement Date" means the date of

a

Member's normal

retirement under the terms of the Registered Plan.

2.17

Pension Benelits

Act

'?ension Benefits Act" means the Pension Benefits Act (Ontario), as
amended from time to time, and the regulations made thereunder, together

with such other similar regulatory legislation as enacted by

.

a government

designated under said Act.

2.18

Pension Committee
"Pension Committee" means the Pension Committee of the Board

of

Directors.

2,lg,PensionableEarnings.
"Pensionable Eamings" means Pensionable Earnings or Field
Management Pensionable Eamings, whichever is applicable, as defined in
the Registered Plan.

2.20

.

PensionableService
"Pensionable Service" means, iubject to section 5.05, Pensionable Service
or Field Management Pensionable Service, whichever is applicable, as
defined in the Registered Plan, except that for the purpose of the
Supplemental Plan, Pensionable Service shall only include service granted

TOR_H2O:4210,17.4 2001 I 1071220
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under section 4.03 of the Registered Plan for individuals who are
Members on August 7 ,20Ol and have been granted such serviqe on or
before that date.

2.21

'

PIan Assets
"Plan Assets" means the assets held in the Trust Fund, plus any funds held
by the Canada Customs and Revenue Agency as a refundable tax remitted
by the Company or the Trustees with regard to contributions to or
investment income earned by the Trust Fund.

2.22

Plan Year

'?lan Year" means the calendar year.

2.23

Postponed Retirement Date

'?ostponed Retirement Date" shall mean

a

Member's Postponed

Retirement Date under the terms of the Regist'ered Plan.

2.24

Projected Wind Up Liability
"Projected WindUp Liability", as at any time i n aPlan Year, means 105%

of the aggregate of all.Wind Up Liabilities, at that time, for individuals
entitled to benefits under the Supplemental Plan, determined as if the
Supplemental Plan were terminated as of December 31 of the immediately
preceding Plan Year. For the purposes of this definition, any individual
accruing Pensionable Service at the valuation date shall be considered:

(a)

io have accrued,

as

ofDecember 3l of the immediately preceding

Plan Year, an additional period of Pensionable Service equal to the
Pensionable Service they would have accrued to the end of the
TOR H2O:423047.4 20Ol
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Definitions

current Plan Year; and

(b)

to have Pensionable Earnings, in respect of the additional period

of

Pensionable Service described in paragraph (a), equal to the
Pensionable Earnings that it is reasonable to consider that the

individual would have been credited in respect of that period,
taking into account any data received by the Actuary and certilied
by the Company to be correct for this purpose with respect to
remuneration actually received in the current Plan Year.

For the pu{poses of paragraph (b), the Company's reasonable estimate

of

Pensionable Eamings shall be used in the determination of the Projected

Wind Up Liability.

2.25

Registered Plan
"Registered Plan" means The Canada Life Canadian Employees Pension
Plan, as amended from time to time.

2.26

SpecialArrangement
"special Arrangement" means an :urangement providing such amount of
pension as the Company may, in its discretion, grant to a Member, as is
evidenced in the records of the Company maintained for the purpose

.

determining Special Arrangemerits and certified as such by an officer of
the Company md, for greater certainty, a Special Arrangement shall

include a Change of ConholAgreement.

2.27

of

Spouse

"Spouse" shall have the same meaning as under the Registered Plan.
TOR-H2O:423047.4 200 I I lO7 l22O
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:

2.28

Supplemental PIan
"Supplemental Plan" means The Canada Life Canadian Supplemental
Retirement Plan.

2.29

Trust Agreement
"Trust Agreement" means any agreement or agreement(s) in effect from
time to time between the Company and the Trustees for the purposes

of

this Supplemental Plan.

2.30

.

Trust Fund
"Trust Fund" means the kust fund maintained to provide benefits under or
related to this Supplemental Plan, less all payments made therefrom
pursuant to the terms of the Supplemental Plan.

2.31

Trustees
"Trustees" means the individuals who are appointed by the Pension
Committee to act as Trustees of the Trust Fund, pursuant to the terms

of

the Trust Agleement.

2.32

Wind Up tiabitity
"Wind Up Liability"

as at any

particular time, in relation to an individual

entitled to benefits under the Supplemental Plan, means the value, as at the

particular time, of all benefits payable under the Supplemental Plan in
respect of the individual, taking into aciount any applicable pension
increases made under section 5.03, determined in accordance with the

following assumptions:
-_-l
TOR H2O:'123047.a
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(a)

the.Registered Plan and the Supplemental PIan are terminated, as

of the time immediately before that particular time;

(b)

'all obligations under the Registered Plan in respect of the

.individual; are satisfied by the payment, at the time immediately
before the particular time, of a lump.sum amount;

(c)

the benefits payable under the Supplemental Plan shall be

determined and paid in accordance with section 74 of thePension

Benelits Act or any statutory enactment providing for similar

_

benefits;

(d)

the employment of the Member is terminated at the particular time,

provided that, if the Member is a party to a Change ofControl
Agreement the employment of the Member shall not be assumed to
have terminated for the purpose of the Change of Control

Agreement unless a Change of Control has actually occurred in
circumstances that result in the Member actually being entitled to.
benefits.under the temrs of the Change of Control Agreement;

(e)

the benefits payable under the Supplemental Plan in respect of the

individual shall include any increase that, it is reasonable to
assume, would be made, after the particular time, to the benefits in
accordance

with section 5.03 of the Supplemental Plan had the

assumption in paragraph2.32(a) not been made and had the
Registered Plan been read without reference to section 6.04 of the
Registered Plan;
TOR_H2O:423047.4 2001 I 1071220
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(0

the value of the benefits payable under the Supplemental Plan shall
be determined in accordance

with

the Recommendationsfor

thd

Computation of Transfer Valuesfrom Registered Pension Plans

.

issued by the Canadian Institute of Actuaries, effective

September 1,1993, or a similar professional standard adopted'after
that date (the operative standard being referred to as the

'

"Recommendations') for terminations occurring in the month that
includes the particular time;

(e)

subject to paiagaph2.32Qt), the assumptions used for the purposes

of determining value under this paragraph shall be the same

as

those adopted by the Company for the purposes of determining

transfer values under the Registered Plan in accordance with the
Recommendations; and

(h)

the interest rate assumed for the purposes of determining the value
under paragraph (f) of the benefits under the Supplemental Plan,

before a-djustment for increases after the particular time under
section 5.03, shall be one half of the interest rate assumed for the
purposes of determining transfer values under the Registered Plan,

before adjustment for increases after the particular time under
section 6 of the Registered Plan.

In this Supplemental Plan, words importing the singular number include the plural
and vice versa; and references to a section or sections mearls a section

in this instrument.
_.)
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Section 3

3.01

-

Plan Membership

Members

G)

.

An employee.of the Company who is a member of the Registered
Plan shall become

(i)

a

Member of the Supplemental PIan

if

the employee participates in the Registered Plan and the
employee's benefits otherwise payable under the Registered

Plan are limited by section 13 thereof; or

(ii)

the Company grants the epployee a pension under
subsection 5.020).

(b)

The employee shall become a Member as of the date that clause

(a)(i) or (ii), as the case may be, first applies.

:)
TOR_H2O:423047.4
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Section 4

4.01

-

Contributions

MemberContributions
Members are neither required nor permitted to:

(a)

contribute to the Supplemental Plan, or

(b)

transfer any amount to the Supplemental Pension Plan from
another plan.

4.02

CompanyContributions

(1)

In respect of the Initial Year the Company contributed on
January 1, 2001 to the Trust Fund an amount based on an initial

valuation of the Supplemental Plan liabilities as at January 1,2000
provided by the Actuary.

(2)

In each Plan Year subsequent to the Initial Year, the Company
shall direct the Actuary to prepare a report or certificate setting out
the Projected Wind Up

Liability and the value of the Plan Assets

as

of December 31 of the previous Plan Year and to deliver such
report or certificate to the Company and the Trustees by May
the Plan

I of

Year. The Company shall contribute to the Trust Fund the

amount by which the Projected Wind Up Liability calculated as of
December

3l of the previous

Plan Year exceeds the value of the

. Plan Assets determined as of December 31 ofthe previous Plan

contribution shall be made on or before June 30 of the Plan Year.

l
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The Company shall notify the Trustees in writing by July 10 of the
Plan Year that

it

has either made the contribution requiied under

this subsection 4.02(2)or failed to make such contribution and, in
the latter case, the Company shall also advise the Trustees of the
reason for failing to make such contribution.

If the Company fails

to cause such report or certificate to be prepared and delivered to
the Company and to the Trustees, or

if the Comphny fails to make

its subsection a.02(2) contribution by June 30 of the PIan Year, the
Company shall be notified by the Trustees on or before August I
of the Plan Year that

if the Company

does noi deliver such report

or certificate and make such contribution on or before September
of the Plan Year, the Supplemental Plan shall be fully terminated

effective September I of the Plan Year pursuant to the provisions
of section I 1.

(3)

In addition to the aniount described in subsection 4.02(2) the
Company may in its discretion contribute such amounts at such
times as it determines to be necessary to secure and fund the

Iiabilities of the Supplemental Plan.

(4)

On termination of the Supplemental Plan, the Company shall,

within 60 days of the date of such wind up, contribute to the Trust
Fund an amount equal to the sum of (a) and (b):

(a)

the amount,

if

any, by which the aggregate of the Wind Up

r,iabilities for the Supplemental Plan exceeds the Plan
Assets as at the Supplemental Plan wind up date; and

TOR_H2O:423047.4
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(b)

an amount determined by the Actuary to reflect an estimate

of the expenses of the Supplemental Plan and the Company
to administer the'payment of the benefits to the Members

involved in the full wind up of the Supplemental Plan.

(s)

Subject to subsection 17.02(2), if, at any iime, the latest actuarial

vahiation of the Supplemental Plan reveals an excess of the Plan
Assets over 105% of the Projected Wind Up

Liability, the

Company may withdraw such excess Plan Assets. The Company
shall not be obliged to obtain the consent of the Members to make
such withdrawal, nor is the Company obliged to give any notice

of

such withdrawal to the Members.

4.03

Withholding Taxes
The Company shall withhold from its contributions to the Trust Fund such
amounts of tax as are required to be withheld under the Income Tax

Act

with respect to contributions to a retirement compensation arrangement
. and shali otherwise make or cause to be made such remittances and file or
cause to be

4.04

filed such retums

as are required

by the Income Tax Act.

Benelits Payable'from Trust Fund

A Member may enforce his or her claim for the payment of retirement
benefits payable under this Supplemental Plan against the assets of the
Company if, and to the extent that, the Plan Assets are insufficient to pay
such benefiis at the time they become payable.

.J
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4.05

-

Contributions

SecurityArrangements
Notwithstanding any other provision in this Supplemental Plan, in no
event shall the Plan Assets include or be based upon or be secured by a

letter of credit.

:-tJ

)
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Section 5 -_ Retirement Benefits

5.01

Retirement Date
Subject to seition 6.01, aMember may retire urder the Supplemental Plan
on his or her Normal Retirement Date, Early Retirement Date or
Postponed Retirement Date, as applicable, provided that

if

the Member

terminates employment with the Company prior to his or her Normal
Retirement Date, the Member's Supplemental Plan pension shall
commence on his or her Normal Retirement Date or on the last day of any

month on or following the Member's Early Retirement Date and prior to
his or her Normal Retirement Date as the Member may elect.

5.02

RetiremehtBenelits
A Member who retires under section 5.01 shall receive from the
Supplemental Plan an annual pension payable in equal monthly
instalments in respect of Pensionable Service equal to:

(r)

the pension the Member would have received uhder the Registered

Plan

if

such pension were determined without regard to the

maximum pension limitations in section 13 of the Registered Plan;

reduced by

a)

the pension payable to the Member under the Registered Plan;

and increased by

.t
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(3)
5.03

any additional pension payable under a Special Arrangement.

Indexation of Supplemental Pension
The Company shall increase the amount of annual supplemental pension
payable to any Member, Spouse or Beneficiary at the same time and at the
same rate as any pension payable to such Member, Spouse, or Beneficiary

under the Registered Plan is increased or at the same time and rate as any
pension payable to such Member, Spouse, or Beneficiary under the
Registered Plan would have been increased had the Member not elected to

receive the Commuted Value of such Registered Plan pension.

5.04

Form of Payment
Subject to section 7l.Oz,the pension payable under this section 5 shall be
paid in the same form and subject to the same conditions as the pension
payable to a Member under the Registered Plan; however,

if the

Registered Plan benefits payable in respect of a Member are discharged by
the payment of a lump sum, the pension payable hereunder shall be paid in
one of the forms other than a lump sum, specified by the Member that is

.

permitted under the Registered Plan and shall be subject to the conditions
applicable to pensions payable from the Registered Plan, with.such

modifications as the circumstances require.

5.05

Crown Life Employees
The pension payablq unde.r this section 5 to any Member who was

formerly an employee of Crown Life lnsurance Company of Canada and
who joined the Supplemental Plan as a result of the amalgamation

The Canada Life Assurance Company and Crown Life Insurance
I
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Benefits

Company of Canada shall not be based on Pensionable Service prior to.
January 1,2000.

5.06

Commuted Value from Registered Plan
Notwithstanding the foregoing, if a Member elects to receive the
Commuted Value of his or her Registered Plan benefit, the Member shall
be entitled to commence his or her pension from the Supplemental Plan on

the last day of any month on or following the Member's Early Retirement

Date and prior to his or her Normal Retirement Date as the Member may

elect. The amual pension payable from the Supplemental Plan shall be

. calculated as:
(1)

the pension the Member would have received under the Registered

Plan as at the date his or herpension under the Supplemental Plan
comrhences

if

such pension were determined without regard to the'

maximum pension limitations in section.l3 of the RegisteredPlan;

multiplied

by
.

(2)

one minus the ratio of the Commuted Value

of the benefits to

which the Member is entitled under the Registered PIan, to the
Commuted Value of the benefits to which the Member would be
entitled under the Registered Plan

if

such benefits were determined

without regard to the maximum pension limitations in section l3 of
the Registered Plan.

l
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and increased by

(3)

any additional pension payable under a Special Arrangement.

I
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6.01

-

Termination Benefits

Deferred Pension

(1)

If a Member terminates employment with the Company prior to
completing two years of Continuous Service while a member of
the Registered Plan, the Member shall cease to be entitled to and

shall forfeit all benefits payable to the Member, the Member's
Spouse, or the Memberls Beneficiary, as the case may be, under

this Supplemental Plan.

(2)

If a Member terminates employment with

the Company after

completing two years of Continuous Service while a member

of

the Registered Plan, but prior to the earliest age atwhich the

Member is etigiUte to retire under section 5.01, the Member shall
be entitled to a deferred pension payable in accordance

section 5.

TOR-H2O|,123047.4
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7.Ol

-Pre-Retirement

Death Benefits

Benefits in Respeci of Pensionable Service
Upon the death of a Member prior to receipt of his or he:r first pension
payment under the Supplemental Plan, the surviving Spouse or

Beneficiary, as applicable, shall be entitled to death benefits on the same
terms as the Registered Plan without reference to the Pension Benefits

Act. Notwithstanding

the foregoing, in no event shall the Commuted

Value be kansferred to the Spouse's or Beneficiary's retirement savings
plan or retirement income fund.
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8.01

Establishment of Trust Fund
The Pension Committee shall appoint Trustees and shall establish and

maintain a Trust Fund to be held by the Trustees pursuant to the terms of a
written Trust Agreement between the Company and the Trustees, for the
purposes of holding assets and paying pensions and other amounts under
, .this Supplemental Plan. The Trust Fund shall be administered by the
Trustees and invested in accordance with the statement of investment

'

policies and procedures adopted by the Pension Committee and pursuant
to the directions of any investment manager who may be appointed by the

Trustees. The Pension Committee shall have the sole right to select,
appoint or remove the Trustees.

All benefits paid directly from

the Trust

Fund are subject to applicable withholding taxes. This Trust Fund is
intended to be a retirement compensation uurangement for purposes of the
Income Tax Act.

8.02

Provision of Benefits

(1)

The Company may, in its discretion, either pay benefits directly to
a Member, Spouse or

Beneficiary, or direct the Trustees to pay

such benefits, provided that the Trustees are

jointly and severally'

liable with the Company for payrnent of benefits, subject to the
extent of the Plan Assets and the provisions of the Trust

Agreement. No person shall have any right to or interest in any
part of the assets of the Trust Fund except as, and to the extent

provided from time to time, under the Supplemental Plan and the
Trust Agreement. No liability shall attach to any officer,

.

shareholder, director, or employee of the Company for payment
_)
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any benefits or claims hereunder. Any Supplemental Plan

paymenis made directly by the Company hereunder shall cease to
be an obligation of the Trust Fund once paid and any Supplemental
Plan payments made by the Trustees hereunder shall cease to be an

obligation of the Company once paid. In any Plan Year, the
Company may require the Trustees to reimburse the Company

from the Trust Fund for any Supplemental Plan payments made
directly by the Company in the immediately preceding Plan Year;
provided the Company has advised the Actuary of its intention to
seek such reimbursement and directed the Actuary to'take the

reimbursement into account in preparing the report or certificate
required for such preceding Plan Year under section 4.02.

'

.

The Company may authori ze thsTrustees to borrow such funds as

(2)

are required to pay the Supplemental Plan benefits from the Trust

Furd on such terms

as the Company and Trustees deem

appropriate.

Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection 8.02(1), if a Member,

(3)

Spouse, or Beneficiary provides the Company and the Trustees

with a written notice certifying that the Company has failed to
make payment ofbenefits due in accordance with this

Supplemeatal Plan for

a

period of at least 30 days following the

due date for such payment, then the Trustees, upon receiving

confirmation that the Company has received such notice, and upon
'providing the Company with writte'n notice of the Trustees'
intended action, shall pay such benefits directly to the Member,
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' :

Spouse, or Beneficiary, as the case may be, unless withirr 15 days

following the Trustees'notice to the Company, the.Trustees are
notified in writing by the Company that the requirement by the
Company to pay such amount or amourits, or a portion thereof is
being disputed by the Company, in which case the Trustees shall

only pay the undisputed amount or portion thereof directly to the

Memter, Spouse or Beneficiary,

8.03

as the case may be.

Fiscal Year
The Iiscal year of the Trust Fund shall be the calendar year.

8.04

Expenses

All

reasonable bharges, fees, taxes and other expenses, including without

limitation any internal expenses of the Company and the usual and
reasonable expenses of any agents of the Company incurred in the

administration of the Supplemental Plan and administration and
investment of the Trust Fund, shall be paid from the Trust Fund iunless

'

paid directly by ttie Company. The Trustees shall, if requested by the
Company,'reimburse the Company out of the Trust Fund for any such
charges, fees, taxes and other expenses which the Company pays directly.

8.05

Anti-Dilution

(1)

Initial Year
Notwithstanding any provisions in the Supplemental Plan or the
Trust Agreement to the contrary, or any amendments hereto, other
than and subject to section 8.04 of the Supplemental Planland the
expense payment provisions of the Trust

TOR_H2O:42304?.4
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made by the Company pursuant to subsection 4.02(1) and

refundable tax and investment eamings'relating thereto, shall only
be used for the paylnent of benefits included in the Projected Wind

Up Liability determined as of December 31 of the year preceding
the Initial Year except that where such amount exceeds such

Projected Wind Up Liability, the excess may be used to pay other
.benefi ts under this Supplementai Plan.

(2)

General

Notwithstanding any provision in this Supplemental Planor..Trust
Agreement to the contrary, or dny amendment hereto, otlrer than
and subject to section 8.04 of the Supplemental Plan and the
expense payment provisions of the Trust Agreement, in any Plan

Year,

(a)

the PIan Assets determined as of December 31

of

the previous Plan Year, and

(b)

any contributions made by the Company pursuant to

subsection 4.02(2) andthe refundable tax relating thereto,

shall only be used for the payment of benefits included in the Projected
Wind Up Liability calculated as of December 31 of the pfevious Plan
Year; except that where the sum of (a) and (b) exceeds such Projected
Wind Up Liability, the excess may be used to pay other benefits under this
Supplemental Plan.
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8.06

Investment
The Trustees are responsible, through investment managers appointed by
the Trustees, for the investment of the Trust Fund in accordance with the
statement of investnent policies and procedures referrbd to in section 8.07

belbw.

8.07

Statement of Investment Policies and Procedures
The Pension Committee is responsible for establishing and adopting a

written statement of investment policies and procedures for the Trust Fund
which will be reviewed from time to time by th9 Trustees, and updated by
the Pension Committee as necessary after reviewing any applicable report

from the International Pension Committee, based upon any report it may
receive from the Trustees.

_l
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9.01

-

Administration of the Supplemental Plan

Administration of the Supplemental Plan
The Supplemental Plan

will be administered by the Company. The Company shall

conclusively determine all questions relating to the length of service, eligibility, early or
postponed retirement, and rates and amounts of earnings for the purposes of the

Supplemental Plan and shall conclusively decide allmatters relating to the
administration, interpretation, overall trpeiation and application of the Supplemental
consistent, however, with the terms of the Supplemental Plan and Trust Agreement.

determinations shall be binding on all parties.

The Company may, subject to the terms of the Supplemental Plan, enact rules and

regulations relating to the administration of the Supplemental Plan and the transaction
its business and shall be empowered to amend such rules and regulations from time to
time.

9.02

Records of the Company
Wherever the records of the Company are used for the purposes of the Supplemental
Plan,

9.03

suc.h

records shall be conclusive of the facts with which they are concerned.

AdministrativeCommittees
The Company has established the Pension Committee and the International Peirsion
Committee to assist

it in performing its duties. The Company may,from time to time,

delegate authority to the Pension Committee, the Intemational Pension Committee, or

any officers or employees of ihe Company or any agents with fespect to the
administration of the Supplemental Plan and the administration and investment of the
Trust Fund.
)
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-

General Provisions

10.01 EmploymentRights

enlargement of any rights which a Member may have as an employee apart from the
Supplemental Plan. Membership in the Supplemental Plan does not confer a right on a

Member to require the Company to continue the Member in its employment, and if the
service of the Member terminated before the Member's Normal Retirement Date, such

.

Member has only such rights as are provided for under the Supplemental Plan.

10.02 No Duplication of Benefits
There shall be no duplication of the benefits under any one section of the Supplemental
Plan and the benefits under any other section of the Supplemental Plan, nor of the
benefits under the Supplemental Plan and the benefits under any other company
supplemental retirement plan or any other associated, subsidiary or affiliated company
supplemental retirement plan or any Special Arrangement with respect to the same period

of service, unless the written terms of such plan or Special Arrangement expressly so
provide.

Any notice or election to be given, made'or Communicated pursuant to or for any purpose
of the Supplemental Plan shall be given, made or communicated, as the case may be, in
such manner as the Company shall determine from time to

time. Without limiting the

generality of the foregoing, any person entitled to any benefit under the Supplemental
Plan shall be responsible for notifying the Company in writing of his or her mailing
address and subsequent changes

ofmailing address.
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10.04 Non-Alienation
Except as otherwise directed by a court of competent jurisdiction or permitted by law, all
benefits provided under the terms of the Supplemental Plan are for the Member's ovr'n use
and benefit, are not capabld of assignment or alienation, and do not confer upon the

Member, personal representative or dependent, or any other person, any right or interest

in the benefit or deferred benefit that is capable of being assigned or otherwise alienated.

10.05 Assignability of Benefits on Marriage Breakdown
Notwithstanding section 10.04 above,

a

benefit payable under the Supplemental Plan is

subject to execution, seizure or attachment in satisfaction of an order for support or
maintenance enforceable in Ontario or another relevant jurisdiction.

10.06 Beneliciary Designation
Subject to applicable law, a Member may, by written notice communjcated to the
Company during the Member's lifetime, designate a Beneficiary to receive the benefits
payable in respect of the Member underthe Supplemental Plan. The Member may alter
or revoke any such designation from time to time, subject always to the provisions qf any

annuity, insurance or other contract or law governing designation ofbeneficiaries, from

time to time in force, which may apply to the Member. The written notice shall be in such
form and executed in such manner as the Company in its discretion may determine from
time to time. In the event a Member has not validly and effectively designated a
Beneficiary or, if having done so, the Beneficiary is not living on the date of the
Member's death or the Member revoked the last designation so made, any amount
payable under the Supplemental Plan shall be paid in a lump sum to the Member's estate.
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.

10.07

ProofofAg€

:

Before monthly retirement benefit payments
status sitisfactory to the Company

(1)

will

will commence,'proof of age

and marital

be required:

in the event of aJvlember's retirement, of the Member and, if applicable, his or her
Spouse, or

(2)

in the event of the Member's death prior to commencement of the benefit where
section 7 applies, of the deceased Member's Spouse.

10.08 Payments to Incapacitated Persons

If

the Company receives evidence satisfactory to it that any person receiving a benefit or

entitied to receive abenefit under the Supplemental Plan is physically, mentally, or

legally incompetent to receive the benefit and to give a valid receipt therefore, the
Company or the Trustees, as applicable, may pay such benefits to the person's legal
representative, or

'

if no guardian, committee or other reprebentative of the estate of that

person has been duly appointed, benefit payments may be made, in the discretion of the

Company to the applicable court forthe credit of the person pursuant to the laws
governing subh payments into court.

'

Any

such payment

will

be deemed a payment for the account of the person and

constitute a complete discharge for the payment.

will

If a person dies before receiving all the

payments to which he or she is entitled under the Supplemental Plan, the remaining
payments

will

TOR H2O:423M7.4 2@l t to7t220
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10.09 Construction
The Supplemental Plan and alt rights thereundei

will

be governed, construed, and

administered in accordance with the laws of Ontario.

10.10 Severability

'

If

any provision of the Supplemental Plan is held to be invalid or unenforceable by a

.

court of competent jurisdiction, its invalidity or unenforceability shall not affect any other

provision of the Supplemental PIan and the Supplemental Plan shall be construed and
enforced as if such provision had not been in the Supplemental Plan.
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..

Future of the Supplemental PIan

11.01 Continuation of the Supplemental Plan

(1)

The Company intends to maintain the Supplemental Plan

indefinitely, but reserves the sole right to amend, revoke,

.

segregdte, merge, or terminate the Supplemental Plan at any time

or times, whether or.not the Registered Plan is terminated.
However; neither an amendment of the Supplemenial PIan nor

termination of the Supplemental Plan may:

(a)

.

subject to subsection

1

1.02(1), cause the reduction or

cessation of any benefits under the Supplemental Plan (and

of the Company's obligation to provide such benefits)
which have accrued under the Suppleniental Plan in respect

of any Member prior to the execution of such amendment
or termination;

(b)

cause the modification, rescission or revocation of the

provisions of subsections 4.02(1), 4.02(2) and 4.02(4) or
section 4.04 prior to the termination of the Supplemental
Plan, except to require greater contributions than are
thereby required.

Q)

In no event shall an amendment to the Supplemental Plan be
effective unless and until the Actuary has certified that either:

(a)

the ratio of the Plan Assets to the Projected Wind Up

Liability will not have been reduced by reason of the
34
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amendment, after recalculating the Projected Wind Ua

Liability at the effective date of the amendment to take the
amendment into account, or

(b)

the said ratio is greater than or equal to one.

11.02 Plan Termination and Allocation of the Trust Fund in the Event of
PIan Termination

.

(1) (a)

Should the Supplemental Plan be terminated at any time, the
Company shall make such contribution as is required under
subsection 4.02(4), and each individual entitled to benefits
under the Supplemental Plan shall, in lieu of any other

benefit payable under the Supplemental Plaq be paid a
lump sum amount, equal to the Wind Up Liability with
respect to the individual at that time.

(b)

Should the Supplemental PIan be terminated at any time
when the aggregate of the Wind Up Liabilities at that fime
plus the Supplemental Plan'termination expenses and dny
unpaid Trustee expenses payable under the Trust
Agreement is greater than the Plan Assets and the Company
is unable to make its rpquired contribution under section

4.02(4) following an lnsolvency Date, the Trustee shall pay
the following amounts in the order indicated:

.)
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(i)

PIdn

first, the Trustees shall pay their reasonable
expenses incurred in connection

with the

termination of the Supplemental Plan; and

(ii)

second,

if there are Plan Assets still remaining, the

Trustees shall pay to each individual entitled to a

Supplemental Plan benefit a lump sum amount
equal to the amount of such remaining Plan Assets

multiplied by the ratio of,

(A)

the Wind Up Liability with respect to the

individual to

(B)

the aggregate of the Wind Up Liabilities

with respect to all individuals entitled to
Supplemental Plan benefits.

(c)

Pending the outcome of any proceedings commenced to
collect any Company contribution required under
subsection 4,02(4), the Trustees may make interim

distributions in accordance with clause 11.02(1Xb).

(2)

Notwithstanding subsection 4.02(5), once a termination of the
Supplemental PIan has occurred, the Company shall.not be entitled
to withdraw any excess funds from the Trust Fund except in
accordance with section

TOR H204230{7.a ?t0 t I tO7 t220
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11.03 Wind Up.or Bankruptcy of the Company
Effective on any Insolvency Date, the Supplemental Plan shall be deemed

fully terminated and the provisions of sections 11.01 and I1.02 above shall

11.04 Treatment of Excess Assets

I[ after Plan Assets have been used to satisfy all liabilities under the
Supplemental Plan as provided herein , there should remain Plan Assets in
the Trust Fund, such excess assets shall be paid to the Company or shall be

otherwise applied as the Company may direct.

11.05 Amendment on Registered Plan Termination

.

Despite any other provision of the Supplemental Plan,

if

the Registered

Plan is terminated, the Company reserves the right to amend
subsection 5.02(2) of the Supplemental Plin, in respect of the period
service of a Member following termination

of

ofthe Registered Plan, to

reduce the pension otherwise payable under the Supplemental Plan by the

amount that would have been payable to the Member under the Registered
Plan had the Registered Plan not been terminated.

11.06 Disclosure of Supplemental PIan Terms
Any Member, Spouse or Beneficiary entitled to Supplemental Plan
benefits may obtain a copy of the Supplemental Plan and Trust Agreement
by written request to the Company or,

if the Supplemental Plan has been

wound up under section 11.03, to the Actuary; provided however, that in
no event shall information relating to individual benefit calculations or
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payment amounts be disclosed to anyone other than the person in respect

of whom such calculations orpayments have been made.
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This is Exhibit "D" referred to in the
affidavit of Jody Brown
sworn before me, this 15m day
of April,2015.

A COMMISSIONER FOR TAKING AI'FIDAVITS ETC.
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1-

Establishment of the Supplemental PIan

Purpose
The Company maintains The Canada Life Canadian Supplemental
Retirement Plan (the "Supplemental PIan") for eligible employees ofthe
Company who are members of The Canada Life Canadian Employees
Pension Plan (the "Registered Plan").

The purpose of the Supplemental Plan is to provide such eligible employees

with supplemental retirement income benefits upon retirement.

1.02

Funding
The Supplemental Plan will be funded by way of Company contributions to
a fund, which contributions are to be considered as contributions to a

retirement compensation arrangement under the lncome Tax Act.

TOR HTO:4:3047.12
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In this Supplementat Plan, the following terms shall have the meanings given
below.

2.Ol

ActuarialEquivalent
*Actuarial Equivalent" shall have the same meaning as under the
Registered Plan.

t-t

2.02

Actuary
"Actuary'' means the actuary or firm of actuaries retained by the Company

tr.,(

who is, or in the case of a firm of actuaries, at least one of whom is a
Fellow of the Canadian Institute of Actuaries.

&
n

2.03

tr{

Beneficiary
"Beneficiary" means the person last designated by a Member pursuant to
section 10.06.

2.A4

Board of Directors
"Board of Directors" means the Board of Directors of The Canada Life
Assurance Company.

2.05

Change of Control
"Change of Control" means the occurrence of any of the following events
at any date following execution of a Change of Control Agreement
between a Member and the Employer, where "Employer" has the meaning

provided in such agreement:

TOR_H2O:42304?-12
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(r)

any change, either

(a)

through the issue, transfer, acquisition, conversior;
exchange or otherwise of voting securities, or

(b)

through the amalgamatiorq arrangement, merger or
otherwise

whereby the Employer ceases to exist as a separate legal entity and
all or substantially all of the assets of the Employer become the
property ofany successor entity, and in any case either direct or
indirect, in the beneficial ownership of voting securities of the
Employer (collectively, a "share Transfer Transaction") as a result
of which a person or group of persons acting jointly or in concert,

who, acting at arm's length to the Employer, either individually or
together with its or their associates and affiliates, would beneficially

own more than

50o/o

of all of such securities;

for purposes of clauses (ii) and (iii) and this clause (i), the terms
"voting securities", "associate", *affiliate", "acting jointly or in
concert" and "beneficial ownership" shall have the same respective
meanings as in the Securities Act (Ontario); or

(iD

any transaction, whether by way of reconstruction, reorgauzatiory

consolidation, arrangement, liquidation, transfer, exchangg sale,
disposition or otherwise, (collectively, an "Asset Transfer
Transaction"), whereby a person or a group of persons acting

TOR-H2O:423047.12
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jointly or in concert, and at arm's length to the Employer, acquires
Iegal or beneficial ownership of more tban 50o/o ofthe assets of the

Employer (whether at book or market value); or

(iiD

without limiting clause (ii) above, in the case only of the respective
division head of each of the principal geographical divisions of the
Employer, namely Canadq the United States, the United Kingdom
and Ireland, any Asset Transfer Transaction whereby a person

or

group of persons acting jointly or in concert, and at arm's lenglh to
the Employer, acquires legal or beneficial ownership of all or
substantially all of the assets of that divisioq or

(iv)

the replacement of 50% or more of the aggregate number of the
then current directors of the Employer; or

(v)

notwithstanding any ofthe foregoing clauses (i) to (iv), both
inclusive, the deeming in good faith by the board of directors of the
Employer by resolution that a change in control, in fact, of the
Employer has occurred or is about to occur.

2.A6

Change of Control Agreement
"Change of Control Agreement" means an agreement between the
Employer as defined in such agreement and the Member providing certain
benefits if a Change of Control occurs and certain other conditions set out

in the agreement are met.

TOR H2O:423047.12
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Commuted Value
"Commuted Value" shall have the sarne meaning as under the Registered
PIan.

2.08

Company
"Company'' shall have the same meaning as under the Registered Plan.

2.0g

ContinuousService
"Continuous Service" shall have the same meaning as under the Registered
Plan.

2.10

Early Retirement Date
'EarlyRetirement Date" shall mean a Member's Early Retirement Date
elected under the terms of the Registered Plan.

2.ll

Income Tax Act
"Income Tax Act" means the Income Tax Act (Canada), as amended from
time to time, the regulations made thereunder and the published
information circulars, interpretation bulletins and administrative guidelines
of the Canada Customs and Revenue Agency.

2.12

Initial Year
"Initial Year" means the 2000 calendar year.

2.13

Insolvency Date
"Insolvency Date" means the date on which the Trustees are provided
evidence satisfactory to them that:

(a)

ToR
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jurisdiction (whether in Canada or not) adjudging the Company as
bankrupt or insolvent or approving a petition seekingthe

winding-up of the Company under the Companies' Creditors
Arrangement Act (Canada) or any other bankruptcy, insolvency or
analogous laws ofany other jurisdiction (whether in Canada or

not), and any such decree or order continues unstayed and in effect

for

(b)

a period

often days;

the Company has made any assignment in bankruptcy or makes any
other assignment for the benefit of creditors, is adjudged bankrupt,
files a petition or proposal to take advantage of any act

of

insolvenry, or consents to or acquiesces in the appointment of a
trustee, receiver, receiver and manager, interim receiver, custodian,
sequestrator or other person with similar powers of itself or of all

or any substantial portion of its assets; or

(c)

proceedings are commenced for the dissolution, liquidation or

wind-up of the Company, or for the suspension of the operations of
the Company unless such proceedings are being actively and

diligently contested in good faith.

2.14

International Pension Committee
"lnternational Pension Cornmittee" means the International Pension
Committee of the Company.

2.15

Member
"Member" means an employee who becomes a Member of the
Supplemental Plan pursuant to the provisions of section

TOR_H2O:423047.12
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Normal Retirement Date
"Normal Retirement Date" means the date of a Member's nofinal
retirement under the terms of the Registered Plan.

2.17

Pension Benefits

Act

"Pension Benefits Act" means the Pension Benefits Act (Ontario), as
amended from time to time, and the regulations made thereunder, together

with such other similar regulatory legislation as enacted by a government
designated under said Act.

2.18

Pension Committee

'?ension Committee" means the Pension Committee of the Board of
Directors.

2.19

PensionableEarnings
"Pensionable Earnings" means Pensionable Eamings or Field Management
Pensionable Earnings, whichever is applicable, as defined in the Registered
Plan.

2.20

PensionableService
"Pensionable Service" means, subject to section 5.05, Pensionable Service

or Field Management Pensionable Service, whichever is applicable,

as

defined in the Registered Plan, except that for the purpose of the
Supplemental Plan, Pensionable Service shall only include service granted
under section 4.03 of the Registered Plan for individuals who are Members

on August 7,2001 and have been granted such service on orbefore that

date. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Pensionable Service as defined above

TOR-H20:423047.12
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shall cease to accrue effective April 30, 2005, provided, however, that,
subject to the 35-year service limit contained in the Registered Plan, the
number of completed months of post-April 2005 continuous anployment

of each Memberwho is an ernployee ofthe Company on April30, 2005,
not exceeding one month for each of the Member's completed years
employment with the Company prior to May

l,

of

2005, shall count as

additional months of Pensionable Service up to an additional Pensionable
Service maximum of 24 months and an additional Pensionable Service

minimum ofthe lesser of 12 months and the number of months such
Member is continuously employed after April30, 2005.

2.21

PIan Assets
"Plan Assets" means the assets held in the Trust Fund, plus any funds held
by the Canada Customs and Revenue Agency as a refundable tax remitted
by the Company or the Trustees with regard to contributions to or
investment income earned by the Trust Fund.

2.22

Plan Year
"Plan Yeaf' means the calendar year.

2.23

Postponed Retirement Date
"Postponed Retirement Date" shall mean a Member's Postponed
Retirement Date under the terms of the Registered Plan.

TOR_H2O:42304?.12
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Projected Wind Up Liability
"Projected Wind Up Liability'', as at any time in a Plan Year, means 105%

of the aggregate of all Wind Up Liabilities, at that time, for indMduals
entitled to benefits under the Supplemental Plan, determined
Supplemental Plan were terminated as ofDecember

3l

as

if

the

of the immediately

preceding Plan Year. For the purposes of this definitiorL any indMdual
accruing Pensionable Service at the valuation date shall be considered:

(a)

to have accrued,

as

ofDecember

3l of the immediately preceding

Plan Year, an additional period of Pensionable Service equal to the
Pensionable Service they would have accrued to the end of the

current Plan Year; and

(b)

to have Pensionable Earnings, in respect of the additional period of
Pensionable Service described in paragraph (a), equal to the
Pensionable Earnings that it is reasonable to consider that the

individual would have been credited in respect of that period, taking

into account any data received by the Actuary and certified by the
Company to be correct for this purpose with respect to

remuneration actually received in the current Plan Year.

For the purposes of paragraph (b), the Company's reasonable estimate

of

Pensionable Earnings shall be used in the determination of the Projected

Wind Up Liability.

2.25

Registered Plan
"Registered Planl' means The Canada Life Canadian Employees Pension
Plarq as amended from time to time.

TOR_H2O:423047-12
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SpecialArrangement
"Speeial Arrangement" means an arrangement providing such amount

of

pension as the Company may, in its discretiorL grant to a Member, as is
evidenced in the records of the Company maintained for the purpose

of

determining Special Arrangements and certified as such by an officer ofthe
Company and, for greater certainty, a Special Arrangement shall include a
Change of Control Agreement.

2.27

Spouse

"Spouse" shall have the same meaning as under the Registered Plan.

2.28

Supplemental Plan
"Supplemental Plan" means The Canada Life Canadian Supplemental
Retirement Plan.

2.29

Trust Agreement
"Trust Agreement" means any agreement or agreement(s) in effect from
time to time between the Company and the Trustees for the purposes

of

this Supplemental Plan.

2.30

Trust Fund
"Trust Fund" means the trust fund maintained to provide benefits under or
related to this Supplemental Plan, less all payments made therefrom
pursuant to the terms of the Supplemental Plan.

10
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Trustees
"Trustees" means the individuals who are appointed by the Pension
Committee to act as Trustees of the Trust Fund, pursuant to the terms

of

the Trust Agreanent.

2.32

Wind Up Liability
*Wind Up Liabilitt''
as at any particular time, in relation to an individual
entitled to benefits under the Supplemental Plan, means the value, as at the
particular time, of all benefits payable under the Supplemental Plan in
respect of the individual, taking into account any applicable pension
increases made under section 5.03, determined in accordance with the

following assumptions

(a)

:

the Registered Plan and the Supplemental Plan are terminated, as

of

the time immediately before that particular time;

(b)

all obligations under the Registered Plan in respect of the
individual, are satisfied by the payment, at the time immediately
before the particular time, of a lump sum amount;

(c)

the benefits payable under the Supplemental Plan shall be
determined and paid in accordance with section 74 of the Pension

Benefits Act or any statutory enactment providing for similar
benefits;

(d)

the employment of the Member is terminated at the particular time,
provided that, if the Member is a party to a Change of Control
Agreement the employment of the Member shall not be assumed to

11
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have terminated for the purpose of the Change of Control

Agreement unless a Change of Control has actually occurred in
circumstances that result in the Member actually being entitled

to

benefits under the terms ofthe Change of Control Agreement;

(e)

the benefits payable under the Supplemental Plan in respect of the

individual shall include any increase that, it is reasonable to assume,

would be made, after the particular time, to the benefits in
accordance with section 5.03 of the Supplemental Plan had the
assumption in paragraph 2.32(a) not been made and had the
Registered Plan been read without reference to section 6.04 of the
Registered Plan;

(D

the value of the benefits payable under the Supplemental Plan shall
be determined in accordance with the Recommendations

for

the

Computation of Transfer L'aluesfrom Registered Pension Plcots
issued by the Canadian lnstitute of Actuaries, effective

September 1,1993, or a similar professional standard adopted after

that date (the operative standard being referred to as the
"Recommendations") for terminations occurring in the month that
includes the particular time;

G)

subject to paragraph2.32(h), the assumptions used for the purposes

of determining value under this paragraph shall be the same as those
adopted by the Company for the purposes of determining transfer
values under the Registered Plan in accordance with the
Recommendations; and

t2
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(h)

the interest rate assumed for the purposes of determining the value
under paragraph

(fl ofthe

benefits under the Supplemental Plaq

before adjustment for increases after the particular time under
section 5.03, shall be one half of the interest rate assumed for the
purposes of determining ffansfer values under the Registered PIan,

before adjustment for increases after the particular time under
section 6 of the Registered Plan.

In this Supplemental Plarl words importing the singular number include the plural
and vice vers4, and references

to a section or sections means a section or sections

in this instrument.

l3
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Members
Subject to Section 3.02,

(a)

An employee ofthe Company who is a member of the Registered
Plan shall become a Member of the Supplemental PIan

(D

if

the employee participates in the Registered Plan and the
employee's benefits otherwise payable under the Registered
Plan are limited by section 13 thereof; or

(iD

the Company grants the employee a pension under
subsection 5.02(3).

(b)

The employee shall become a Member as ofthe date that clause

(a)(i) or (ii), as the case may be, first applies.

3.02

Membership Closed
Effective April 30, 2005, the Supplemental Plan shall be closed to new
members such that an employee

ofthe Company shall not be eligible to

become a Member from and after that date.

t4
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MemberContributions
Members are neither required nor permitted to:

(a)

contribute to the Supplemental Plan, or

(b)

transfer any amount to the Supplemental Pension Plan from another
plan.

4.02

CompanyContributions

(l)

In respect of the Initial Year the Company contributed on
January 1, 2001 to the Trust Fund an amount based on an initial

valuation of the Supplemental Plan liabilities as at January

l,

2000

provided by the Actuary.

(2)

In each Plan Year subsequent to the Initial Year, the Company shall
direct the Actuary to prepare a report or certificate setting out the

of

Projected Wind Up Liability and the value of the Plan Assets as

December 31 of the previous Plan Year and to deliver such report

or certificate to the Company and the Trustees by May
Plan

I

of the

Year. The Company shall contribute to the Trust Fund the

amount by which the Projected Wind Up Liability calculated as
December

3l

of

of the previous Plan Year exceeds the value of the

Plan Assets determined as of December 31 of the previous Plan

Year in accordance with such report or certificate. Such

contribution shall be made on or before June 30 of the Plan Year.

15
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The Company shall notify the Trustees in writing by July

l0 of the

Plan Year that it has either made the contribution required under

this subsection4.O2Q) or failed to make such contribution and, in
the latter case, the Company shall also advise the Trustees of the
reason forfailing to make such contribution.

If the Company fails

to cause such report or certificate to be prepared and delivered to
the Company and to the Trustees, or ifthe Company fails to make

its subsection 4.02(2) contribution by June 30 of the Plan Year, the
Company shall be notified by the Trustees on or before August 1 of
the Plan Year that if the Company does not deliver such report or

certificate and make such contribution on or before September 1 of
the Plan Year, the Supplemental Plan shall be fully terminated

effective September I ofthe Plan Year pursuant to the provisions
of section

(3)

11.

In addition to the amount described in subsection 4.02(2) the
Company may in its discretion contribute such amounts at such
times as it determines to be necessary to secure and fund the
liabilities of the Supplemental Plan.

(4)

On termination, in whole or in part, of the Supplemental Plan, the

Company shall, within 60 days ofthe date of such termination,
contribute to the Trust Fund an amount equal to the sum of (a)
and (b):

(a)

the amount, if any, by which the aggregate of the Wind Up
Liabilities for the Supplemental Plan exceeds the Plan
Assets as at the Supplemental Plan wind up date; and

TOR-H2O:423047.12
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(b)

an amount determined by the Actuar), to reflect an estimate

ofthe

expenses

ofthe Supplemental Plan

and the Company

to administer the payment of the benefits to the Members
involved in the full wind up of the Supplemental Plan.

(s)

Subject to subsection 11.02(2), if, at any time, the latest actuarial

valuation of the Supplementat Plan reveals an excess of the Plan
Assets over l05olo of the Projected Wind Up Liability, the Company
may withdraw such excess Flan Assets. The Company shall not be

obliged to obtain the consent of the Members to make such

withdrawal, nor is the Company obliged to give any notice of such
withdrawal to the Members,
For greater certainty, in the case of a partial termination of the
Supplemental Plan, the forgoing shall be applied only with respect to that

portion of the Supplemental Plan being terminated.

4.03

Withholding Taxes
The Company shall withhold from its contributions to the Trust Fund such
amounts of tax as are required to be withheld under the Income Tax Act

with respect to contributions to a retirement compensation arrangement
and shall othenvise make or cause to be made such remittances and file or
cause

4.04

to be filed such returns as are required by the Income Tax Act.

Benefits Payable from Trust Fund
A Member may enforce his or her claim for the payrnent of retirement
benefits payable under this Supplemental Plan against the assets of the

t7
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Company

4

and to the er.tent tha!, the Plan Assets are insufficient to pay

such benefits at the time they become payable.

Security Arrangements
Notwithstanding any other provision in this Supplemental Plan, in no event
shall the Plan Assets include or be based upon or be secured by a letter

credit.

18
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-

Retirement Benefits

Retirement Date
Subject to section 6.01, a Member may retire under the Supplemental Plan

on his or herNormal Retirement Date, Early Retirement Date or
Postponed Retirement Date, as applicable, provided that if the Member
terminates employment with the Company prior to his or her Normal

Retirement Date, the Member's Supplemental Plan pension shall
commence on his or her Normal Retirement Date or on the last day of any

month on or following the Member's Early Retirement Date and prior to
his or her Normal Retirement Date as the Member may elect.

5.02

RetirementBenefits
A Member who retires under section 5.01 shall receive from the
Supplemental Plan an annual pension payable in equal monthly installments

in respect of Pensionable Service equal to:

(l)

the pension the Member would have received under the Registered
Plan if such pension were determined without regard to the

maximum pension limitations in section 13 of the Registered Plan;

reduced by

(2)

the pension payable to the Member under the Registered Plan;

and increased by

l9
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(3)

5.03

any additional pension payable under a Special Arrangement.

lndexation of Supplemental Pension
The Company shall increase the amount ofannual supplemental pension
payable to any Membqr, Spouse or Beneficiary at the same time and at the
same rate as any pension payable

to such Member, Spouse, or Beneficiary

under the Registered Plan is increased or at the same time and rate as any
pension payable to such Member, Spouse, or Beneficiary under the
Registered Plan would have been increased had the Member not elected to
receive the Commuted Value of such Registered Plan pension.

5.04

Form of Payment
Subject to section

ll.Oz,the pension payable under this section 5 shall

be

paid in the same form and subject to the same conditions as the pension
payable to a Member under the Registered Plan; however, if the Registered
Plan benefits payable in respect of a Member are discharged by the
payment of a lump sum, the pension payable hereunder shall be paid in one

of the forms other than a lump sum, specified by the Member that is
permitted under the Registered Plan and shall be subject to the conditions
applicable to pensions payable from the Registered Plan, with such

modifications as the circumstances require.

5.05

Crown Life Employees
The pension payable under this section 5 to any Member who was formerly
an employee of Crown

Life Insurance Company of Canada and who joined

the Supplemental Plan as a result of the amalgamation of The Canada Life
Assurance Company and Crown Life Insurance Company of Canada shall

not be based on Pensionable Service prior to January 1, 2000.

TOR-H2O:423047.12
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Commuted Value from Registered Plan
Norwithstanding the foregoing if a Member elects to receive the
Commuted Value of his or her Registered Plan benefit, the Member shall
be entitled to commence his or her pension from the Supplemental Plan on
the last day of any month on or following the Member's Early Retirement

Date and prior to his or her Normal Retirement Date as the Member may

elect. The annual pension payable from the Supplemental Plan shall be
calculated as:

(r)

the pension the Member would have received under the Registered
Plan as at the date his or her pension under the Supplemental Plan
commences

if such pension were determined without regard to the

maximum pension limitations in section 13 of the Registered Plan;

multiplied by

(2)

one minus the ratio of the Commuted Value of the benefits to

which the Member is entitled under the Registered Plan, to the
Commuted Value of the benefits to which the Member would be
entitled under the Registered Plan if such benefits were determined

without regard to the maximum pension limitations in section 13 of
the Registered Plan.

and increased by

(3)

any additional pension payable under a Special Arrangement.

2t
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6.01

-

Termination Benelits

Deferred Pension

(1)

If a Member

terminates emplo5rment with the Company

priorto

completing trvo years of Continuous Service while a member ofthe
Registered Plan, the Member shall cease to be entitled to and shall

forfeit all benefits payable to the Member, the Member's Spouse, or
the Member's Beneficiary, as the case may be, under this
Supplemental Plan.

(2)

If a Member terminates employment with the Company after
completing two years of Continuous Service while a member of the
Registered Plan, but prior to the earliest age at which the Member
is eligible to retire under section 5.01, the Member shall be entitled

to a deferred pension payable in accordance with section 5.

22
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-

Pre-Retirement Death Benelits

Benelits in Respect of Pensionable $ervice
Upon the death of a Member pdor to receipt of his or her first pension
payment under the Supplemental Plan, the surviving Spouse or Beneficiary,
as applicable, shall be entitled

to death benefits on the same terms as the

Registered Plan without reference to the Pension Benefits Act.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, in no event shall the Commuted Value be
transferred to the Spouse's or Beneficiary's retirement savings plan or

retirement income fund.

23
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8"01

Establishment of Trust Fund
The Pension Committee shall appoint Trustees and shall establish and

maintain a Trust Fund to be held by the Trustees pursuant to the terms of a

written Trust Agreement between the Company and the Trustees, for the
purposes of holding assets and paying pensions and other amounts under

this Supplemental Plan. The Trust Fund shall be administered by the
Trustees and invested in accordanoe with the statement of investment

policies and procedures adopted by the Pension Committee and pursuant to
the directions of any investment manager who may be appointed by the

Trustees. The Pension Committee shall have the sole right to select,
appoint or remove the Trustees. All benefits paid directly from the Trust
Fund are subject to applicable withholding taxes. This Trust Fund is
intended to be a retirement compensation arrangement for purposes of the

Income Tax Act.

8.02

Provision of Benefits

(l)

The Company may, in its discretion, either pay benefits directly to a
Member, Spouse or Beneficiary, or direct the Trustees to pay such
benefits, provided that the Trustees are jointly and severally liable

with the Company for payment of benefits, subject to the extent of
the Plan Assets and the provisions of the Trust Agreement. No
person shall have any right to or interest in any part ofthe assets

of

the Trust Fund except as, and to the extent provided from time to
time, under the Supplemental Plan and the Trust Agreement. No

liability shall attach to any officer, shareholder, director, or
employee of the Company for payment of any benefits or claims

ToR_H2O:423047.12
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hereunder. Any Supplemental Plan payments made directly by the
Company hereunder shall cease to be an obligation of the Trust
Fund once paid and any Supplemental Plan payments made by the
Trustees hereunder shall cease to be an obligation of the Company
once paid. In any Plan Year, the Company may require the
Trustees to reimburse the Company from the Trust Fund for any
Supplemental PIan payments made directly by the Company in the

immediately preceding Plan Year; provided the Company has
advised the Actuary of its intention to seek such reimbursement and

directed the Actuary to take the reimbursement into account in
preparing the report or certificate required for such preceding Plan
Year under section 4.02.

(2)

The Company may authorize the Trustees to borrow such funds as
are required

to pay the Supplemental Plan benefits from the Trust

Fund on such terms

as

the Company and Trustees deem

appropriate.

(3)

Notrvithstanding the provisions of subsection 8.02(l), if a Member,
Spouse, or Beneficiary provides the Company and the Trustees

with

a

written notice certifying that the Company has failed to make

payment of benefits due in accordance with this Supplemental Plan

for a period of at least 30 days following the due date for such
payment, then the Trustees, upon receiving confirmation that the

Company has received such notice, and upon providing the
Company with wriuen notice of the Trustees' intended action, shall

pay such benefits directly to the Member, Spouse, or Beneficiary,
as the case may be, unless

within 15 days following the Trustees'

25
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notice to the Company, the Trustees are notified in writing by the
Company that the requirement by the Company to pay such amount

or amounts, or a portion thereof is being disputed by the Company,
in which case the Trustees shall only pay the undisputed amount or

portion thereof directly to the Member, Spouse or Beneficiary, as
the case may be.

8.03

Fiseal Year
The fiscal year of the Trust Fund shall be the calendar year.

8.04

Expenses

All reasonable charges, fees, taxes and other expenses, including without
limitation any internal expenses ofthe Company and the usual and
reasonable expenses ofany agents of the Company incurred in the

administration ofthe Supplemental Plan and administration and investment

of the Trust Fund, shall be paid from the Trust Fund unless paid directly by
the Company. The Trustees shall, if requested by the Company, reimburse

the Company out of the Trust Fund for any such charges, fees, taxes and
other expenses which the Company pays directly.

8.05 Anti-Dilution

(1)

Initial Year
Notwithstanding any provisions in the Supplemental Plan or the
Trust Agreement to the contrary, or any amendments hereto, other
than and subject to section 8.04 of the Supplemental Plan and the
expense payment provisions of the Trust Agreement, contributions

made by the Company pursuant to subsection

4.02(l)

and

refundable tax and investment earnings relating thereto, shall only

TOR_H2O:4!3047.12
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be used for the payment of benefits included in the Projected Wind

Up Liability determined as of December 3I of the year preceding
the Initial Year except that where such amount exceeds such
Projected Wind UpLiability, the excess may be used to pay other
benefits under this Supplemental Plan.

(2)

General

Notwithstanding any provision in this,supplemental Plan or Trust
Agreement to the contrary, or any amendment hereto, other than
and subject to section 8.04 of the Supplemental PIan and the
expense payment provisions of the Trust Agreement, in any Plan

Year,

(a)

the Plan Assets determined as of December 31 of the

previous Plan Year, and

(b)

any contributions made by the Company pursuant to

subsection 4.02Q) and the refundable tax relating thereto,

shall only be used for the payment of benefits included in the Projected

Wind Up Liability calculated as of December

3l of the previous Plan Year,

except that where the sum of (a) and (b) exceeds such Projected Wind Up

Liability, the excess may be used to pay other benefits under this
Supplemental Plan.

8.06

fnvestment
The Trustees are responsible, through investment managers appointed by
the Trustees, for the investment of the Trust Fund in accordance with the
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statement of investment policies and procedures referred to in section 8.07

below.

Statement of Investment Policies and Procedures
The Pension Committee is responsible for establishing and adopting a

written statement of investment policies and procedures for the Trust Fund
which will be reviewed from time to time by the Trustees, and updated by
the Pension Committee as necessary after reviewing any applicable report

from the International Pension Committee, based upon any report it may
receive from the Trustees.
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Administration of the Supplemental Plan

Adminlstration of the Supplemental.Plan
The Supplemental Plan will be administered by the Company. The Company shall
conclusively determine all questions relating to the length of service, eligibility, early or
postponed retirement, and rates and amounts of earnings for the purposes of the
Supplemental Plan and shall conclusively decide all matters relating to the administration,

interpretatiorL overall operation and application of the Supplemental Plan, consistent,
however, with the terms of the Supplemental Plan and Trust Agreement. Such
determinations shall be binding on all parties.

The Company may, subject to the terms of the Supplemental Plaq enact rules and

regulations relating to the administration of the Supplemental Plan and the transaction

of

its business and shall be empowered to amend such rules and regulations from time to
time.

9.02

Records of the Company
Wherever the records of the Company are used for the purposes of the Supplemental Plan,
such records shall be conclusive of the facts with which they are concerned.

9.03

AdministrativeCommittees
The Company has established the Pension Committee and the International Pension

Committee to assist it in performing its duties. The Company may, from time to time,
delegate authority to the Pension Committee, the International Pension Committee, or any

officers or employees of the Company or any agents with respect to the administration
the Supplemental Plan and the administration and investment of the Trust Fund.

ToR_H2Or.123047.12
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10.01 Employment Rlghts
The establishment and implementation of the Supplemental Plan shall not constitute an
enlargement of any rights which a Member may have as an employee apart from the
Supplemental Plan. Membership in the SupplementalPlan does not confer a right on a

Member to require the Company to continue the Member in its employment, and if the
service of the Member terminated before the Member's Normal Retirement Date, such

Member has only such rights as are provided for under the Supplemental Plan.

10.02 No Duplication of Benefits
There shall be no duplication of the benefits under any one section of the Supplemental
Plan and the benefits under any other section

ofthe Supplemental Plan, nor ofthe benefits

under the Supplemental Plan and the benefits under any other company supplemental

retirement plan or any other associated, subsidiary or affiliated company supplemental
retirement plan or any Special Arrangement with respect to the same period of service,
unless the written terms

of such plan or Special Arrangement expressly so provide.

10.03 Notices and Elections
Any notice or election to be given, made or communicated pursuant to or for any purpose
of the Supplemental Plan shall be given, made or communicated, as the case may be, in
such manner as the Company shall determine from time to time. Without limiting the

generality of the foregoing any person entitled to any benefit under the Supplemental Plan
shall be responsible for notifying the Company in writing of his or her mailing address and
subsequent changes of mailing address.
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10.M Non-Alienation
Except as otherwise directed by a court of competent jurisdiction or permiued by law, all
benefits provided under the terms of the Supplemental Plan are for the Member's own use
and benefit, are not capable of assignment or alienatioq and do not confer upon the

Member, personal representative or dependent, or any other persoq any right or interest
in the benefit or deferred benefit that is capable of being assigned or otherwise alienated.

10.05 Assignability of Benelits on Marriage Breakdown
Notwithstanding section 10.04 above, a benefit payable under the Supplemental Plan is
subject to executiorq seizure or attachment in satisfaction of an order for support or
maintenance enforceable in Ontario or another relevant jurisdiction.

10.06 Beneficiary Designation
Subject to applicable law, a Merrber may, by written notice communicated to the
Company during the Member's lifetime, designate a Beneficiary to receive the benefits
payable in respect of the Member under the Supplemental Plan. The Member may alter or

revoke any such designation fiom time to time, subject always to the provisions of any
annuity, insurance or other contract or law governing designation of beneficiaries, from
time to time in force, which may apply to the Member. The written notice shall be in such

form and executed in such manner as the Company in its discretion may determine from
time to time. In the event a Member has not validly and effectively designated a
Beneficiary or, if having done so, the Beneficiary is not living on the date ofthe Member's
death or the Member revoked the last designation so made, any amount payable under the
Supplemental Plan shall be paid in a lump sum to the Member's estate.

10.07 ProofofAge
Before monthly retirement benefit payments will commence, proof of age and marital
status satisfactory to the Company will be required:
31
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(1)

in the event of a Member's re-tirement, ofthe Member and, ifapplicable, his or her
Spouse, or

@

in the event of the Member's death prior to commencement of the benefit where
section 7 applies, of the deceased Member's Spouse.

10.08 Payments to Incapacitated Persons

Ifthe Company receives

evidence satisfactory to it that any per$on receiving a benefit or

entitled to receive a benefit under the Supplemental Plan is physically, mentally, or legally
incompetent to receive the benefit and to gwe a valid receipt thereforg the Company or
the Trustees, as applicable, may pay such benefits to the person's legal representative, or

if

no guardian, committee or other representative of the estate ofthat person has been duly

appointed, benefit payments may be made, in the discretion of the Company to the
applicable court for the credit of the person pursuant to the laws governing such payments

into court.

Any such payment will be deemed a payment for the account of the person and will
constitute a complete discharge for the payment.

If

a person dies before receiving all the

payments to which he or she is entitled under the Supplemental Plan, the remaining
payments will be made to his or her estate in a Iump sum.

10.09 Construction
The Supplemental Plan and all rights thereunder will be governed, construed, and
administered in accordance with the laws of Ontario.

10'10

ffiI:Xton

of the Supplemental plan is held to be invalid or unenforceable by a court

of competent jurisdiction, its invalidity or unenforceability shall not affect any other
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provision ofthe,supplemental Flan and the Suppiemental Plan shall be construed and
enforced as

if

such provision had not been in the Supplemental Plan.

-r
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11.01 Continuation of the Supplemental PIan

(1)

The Company intends to maintain the Supplemental Plan

indefinitely, but reserves the sole right to amend, revoke, segregate,
or merge the Supplemental Plan,

orto terminate the Supplemental

Plarr, in whole or in part with respect to any individuals or class

of

individuals entitled to benefits thereunder, at any time or times,
whether or not the Registered Plan is terminated, in whole or in

part. However, neither an amendment of the Supplemental Plan
nor any termination ofthe Supplemental Plan may:

(a)

subject to subsection 11.02(1), cause the reduction or
cessation of any benefits under the Supplemental Plan (and

ofthe Company's obligation to provide such benefits) which
have accrued under the Supplemental Plan in respect of any

Member prior to the execution of such amendment or
termination;

(b)

cause the modification, rescission or revocation of the

provisions of subsections 4.02(1), 4.02(2) and 4.02(4) or
section

4.04 prior to the termination, in whole or in part, of

the Supplemental Plan, except to require greater
contributions than are thereby required.

(2)

In no event shall an amendment to the Supplemental Plan be
effective unless and until the Actuary has certified that either:
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(a)

the ratio of the Plan Assets to the Projected Wind Up

Liability will not have been reduced by reason of the
amendment, after recalculating the Projected Wind Up

Liability at the effective date ofthe amendment to take the
amendment into account, or

(b)

the said ratio is greater than or equal to one.

L1.02 Plan Termination and Allocation of the Trust Fund in the Event of
Plan Termination

(1) (a)

Should the Supplemental Plan be terminated, in whole or in

part, at any timg the Company shall make such contribution as is
required under subsection 4.02(4), and each affected individual
entitled to benefits under the Supplemental Plan shall, in lieu of any
other benefit payable under the Supplemental Plan, be paid a lump
sum amount, equal to the Wind Up Liability with respect to the

individual at that time, with interest. Unless the Company, in its
absolute discretion, determines otherwise, such lump sum amount
shall be paid to each affected individual in a single installment.

Interest on such payments shall be applied from the effective date
such Supplemental Plan termination to the payment date. For
greater certainty, the rate ofsuch interest shall be the rate used in
the calculation of the lump sum value in accordance with sections

2.32(f) md2.32(h), before adjustment for increases under section
5.03.
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The Company shall provide all affected members with notice

ofthe

Supplemental Plan termination, in whole or in part, and shall
arrange for the settlement of all affected member payments as soon
as practicable

(b)

following such notice.

Should the Supplemental Plan be terminated, in whole or in

part, at any time when the aggregate of the Wind Up

Liabilities at that time plus the Supplemental Plan
termination expenses and any unpaid Trustee expenses
payable under the Trust Agreement is greater than the Plan
Assets and the Company is unable to make its required

contribution under section 4.02(4) following an Insolvency

Datg the Trustee shall pay the following amounts in the
order indicated:

(D

first, the Trustees shall pay their reasonable expenses
incurred in connection with the termination of the
Supplemental Plan; and

(ii)

second, if there are Plan Assets still remaining the
Trustees shall pay to each affected individual entitled

to a Supplemental Plan benefit a lump sum amount
in accordance with subsection 11.02(1)(a) equal to
the amount of such remaining Plan Assets multiplied
by the ratio of:

r?s
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(A)

the Wind Up Liability with respect to the

individual to

(B)

the aggregate of the Wind Up Liabilities with
respect to all indivjduals entitled

to

Supplemental Plan benefits.

For greater certainty, in the case of a partial termination of the
Supplemental Plan, the forgoing shall be applied only with respect

to that portion ofthe Supplemental PIan being terminated.

(c)

Pending the outcome of any proceedings commenced to

collect any Company contribution required under subsection
4.02(4), the Trustees may make interim distributions in
accordance with clause

(2)

1

1.02(lxb).

Notwithstanding subsection 4.02(5), upon the full termination of
the Supplemental Plan, the Company shall not be entitled to

withdraw any excess funds from the Trust Fund except in
accordance with section 11.04.

11.03 Wind Up or Bankruptcy of the Company
Effective on any Insolvency Date, the Supplemental Plan shall be deemed
fully terminated and the provisions of sections 1 I .0 1 and I 1 .02 above shall
apply.

11.04 Treatment of Excess Assets
If, after Plan Assets

have been used

to satisfy all liabilities under the

Supplemental Plan as provided herein, there should remain Plan Assets in
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the Trust Fund, suoh excess assets shall be paid to the Company or shall be
otherwise applied as the Company may direct.

11.05 Amendment on Registered Plan Termination
Despite any other provision of the Supplemental PlarL if the Registered
Plan is terminated, in whole or in part, the Company reserves the right to
amend subsection 5.A2Q)

ofthe Supplemental Plan, in respect ofthe

period of service of an affected Member following such termination ofthe
Registered Plarq to reduce the pension otherwise payable under the
Supplemental Plan by the amount that would have been payable to the
affected Member under the Registered PIan had the Registered Plan not
been so terminated.

11.06 Disclosure of Supplemental PIan Terms
Any Member, Spouse or Beneficiary entitled to Supplemental Plan benefits
may obtain a copy

ofthe Supplemental Plan and Trust Agreement by

written request to the Company or, ifthe Supplemental Plan has been
wound up under section I1.03, to the Actuary; provided however, that in
no event shall information relating to individual benefit calculations or
payment amounts be disclosed to anyone other than the person in respect

of whom such calculations or payments have been made.
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This is Exhibit "E" referred to in the
affidavit of Jody Brown
sworn before me, this 15s day
of April,2015.
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Court File No . 07 -AB3Y254CP
ONTARIO
SIJPERIOR COURT OT

JUSIICE

BETWEEN:
DENNIS R CAFONI

Plaintiff

-ad TIIE CAT{ADA LITE ASST'RANCT COMPAI\TY,
A-P. SYMONS, D. ALLEN LONEY AIYD JAMES R- GRANT
Defendarts
Proceeding urrder the Class hoceedings Act, 1992

AMENDED STATEMENT OF CLAIM
ofActbn is$pd on August 30,2007)

(Notice

The plaintiff clairns on his own behalf and on behalf of the Class Members (defined
below):

l.

(a)

a &chration that the defendants were not permitted to partially wind-up the
Canada Life Canadian Supplemental Pension Plan (the "Supplemental

(b)

a declaration that the defendants breached their fiduciary,

Plan');

tru$, and contractual

obligations to the Class Members by partially winding up the Supplemental
Plan and in the improper implementation ofthe partial wind-up, including their

;
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-2the dofendants andlor to bc

pall out of the tru$

frrnd for the Supplemental

Phn;
(d)

punitive damagps of $20,000 fur each Class Mcmber;

(e)

costs on a subctantial indemnity basis, together with any goods and services

tarq payablc by

tb

Canada

Life Assurarlce Comgany ("Canada Life'), or, in

thc ahernativc, payable out ofthc hust fund forthe Supplemental Plan;

(0

prejudgmed and po$judgment interest under sections 128 and 129
Cowts of &tstice

lcf,

of

the

RS.O 1990, C.-43, compounded annually or at the

Suppbmental Plan rata ofrcturn compounded annually, whishever is grcater;
and

(e)

sr,rch

further ard other reliefas this Honourable Court may deem just.

TITE PLAINTITF

2.

The plaintiff, Dennis F. Caponi ('Caponi") resides in Toronto, Ontario. He was

employed by Canada Life from September 1970 until August

the Supplemental Plan began

in 1981.

Caponi was included

3I, 1992. His parlicipation in
in the partial wind-up of the

Supplemental Plan as of January 31, 2005.

THE DEFENDA}IIS

3.

Canada

Life

is a corporation incorporated pursuant

business as a proviJer

seryices.

lt

to the laws of Canada, carrying on

of life insurance, financial services and persion fund administration

maintains its headquarters

in Toronto, Ontario. Canada Life is the former

employer ofthe plaintiffand the other Class Members and is the sponsor and administrator
the Supplernental Plan.

of
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4.

The defendsntq A.P.

S1,r:rnons,

D. Allen Loney and James R. Grant are the Eustees (the

"Trustccs) of the firrd for thc Supphmental Plan. AP. Synrons resides in Markham,
Ontario. D. Allcn lnney rssidcs in Toronto, Ontado. Janres R. Grant resides in London,
Ontario. At all rnatcrhl tirncs
of Canada

th

Tnrstccs wcrc scnior enrployees or retired

rnior

employees

Lifcsrslatd-attis

TIIE CLASS

5.

The plaintiffbrings this action urdcr tlrc Class Proceedings Act, 1992, S.O. 1992, c.6

on bchalf of a class consisting of all persons, wherwcr rrsidcnt, who are formcr cmployees
Canada Life, and who were included in the partial wind-up

of

of thc Supplemcntal Plan as of

January 31, 2005, and their estates and bcneficiaries (the "Class" or "Class Members').

6.

As of January 31, 2005, the Class Mernbcrs were all fornpr cmployces who

vested pension entitlements under the Supplemental Plan but had

had

not started to receive

a

monthly pension.

OVERVIEW OF THE CLAIM

7.

This class proceeding arises out of the partial wind-up of the Supplemental Plan which

was made retroactive to January 31,

2005. The defendants were not permitted to wind-up the

Supplemental Plan, and in any event the partial wind-up was not properly implemented. The

defendants breached their fiduciary, lrust and contractual obligalions owed
Members who were beneficiaries

to the

Class

of the Supplemental Plan. The defendants breached these

duties in their failure to, among other things, provide tirnely and adequate notice of the partial

wind-up and to properly calculate and pay the conect entitlemcnts to the Class Members.

T ',#i:t

-4Whilc ccrtain arrDunts wcrc ultinntcly distributcd undcr thc partial wind-up, thosc amounts
w€ro rrot propcrly salsutdad and were less than what thc Class Membcrs wcro cntitled to

receiva Ttp dcferdants applied incorrect formulas and assumptions, utilized inappropriate
interest rates, indexin& and friled to compensate the Class Membcrs for possible adverse tax
consequcnces

lifctimc ard that of any surviviqg spgu$es in the form of a rnonthly supplementary pensioq
The lump sum payments made by the Defendants to the Class Members. purportedly in
settlerrent of such pernion promise. improperly transferred all of the inflation risk. investment

ri*

and

Fortality risk to ttrc Class Members from Canada Life. The lurrp sum pgymenrs did

not adequatcly compcnsate Class Mernbers for this trarrfcr of risk and werc insufficient to
replace the guarantecd strcam
were

of pension payments to which they and any surviving spouses

efiitled. The Class Members have been underpaid in the distributions to them and seek

damages for payment ofthe correct amounts and other losses.

TIIE SUPPLEMEI{TAP PLAN
General

8.

The Supplemental Plan is a supplemental employee rotiremcnt plan. Canada Lifc

pension benelits are payable

frst

under the Canada

Life Canadian Employecs Pension Plan

(the "Registered Plan") up to the maximum arnount permitted by the Income Tax Act
(Canada)

(ttrc"ITA") for a registered pension plan, with the remaining pension entitlements

payable under the Supplemental PIan.

All

members of the Class were beneficiaries

Registered Plan as rvellas the Supplemental Plan.

of

the
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9.

I Su oplcmentol

Bcfore 2001,

Satements

ed tlr

PtBn Comm uu icltior s with Class Mcmbers

*F terms of the Supplemental

in

annual

Life. No additional.

formal

PIan were summarized

berefits wtrc paid directly by Canada

suoolcmcntal plan tcxt had been prcpared or disseminated to any of the affected employecs.
Each Class Mcmbcr was cntitled to thc full bcnefits which would havc becn paid under the
Registcrcd Plary

b*lor

the nraximums set out under the ITA, which were also refcrred to as

Ocporrncnt of National Revenuc C'DNR') maximums, The pension entitlcmcnts which
exceedcd thc 171{ maxinrums undcr the Registered Planwere to be paid to the Class Members
under the Supplemental Plan.

10.

Thc retirement benefit statcrnent provided by Canada Life

ended December 31,

l99l provided

to Caponi for the year

as follows:

.MAXIMTA4 PENSION

- The AMOUNT OF BENEFIT TIIAT CAN BE PAID OUT OF THE
PENSION PLAN(S) IS LIMITED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF
NATIONAL REVENTJE REQUIREMENTS. THIS MAXIMUM IS
EXPECTED TO BE EXCEEDED IN YOUR CASE. THE BENEF]TS
SHOWN IN TITE ABOYE TABLE HAVE BEEN CALCTII^ATED
WITIIOUT TAKING INTO ACCOUNT THE DNR
LIWTATIONS. lryHEN YOT'R RETIREMENT INCOME
BECOMES PAYABLE, AN A}IOUNT UP TO THE TIIEN
PERMISSIBLE MAXIMUM WILL BE PAYABLE UNDER TIIE
PENSTON PLAN(S). THE EXCESS WILL BE PAYABLE EROM
THE CANADA LIFE FUNDS Al.lD SUBJECT TO CERTAIN
FORFEITABILITY CONDITIONS WHICH WILL BE ESTABLISHED
BEFORE YOL.IR NORMAL RETIREMEIIT DATE." [Emphasis added]
I

l.

A "Retircment Incorne Bcncftt

-

Estimatc" dated October

l,

1992 which was prepared

for Caponi by Canada Life shortly after hc terminated his employment with Canada Life in
August 1992 described his entitlement under the Supphmental Plan as follows:

-6'Murimum Pcrrion
Thc amount of benefrt that can be paid our of the pension plan (s) is
limited by Deportmem of }.Iational Reve,lrue requirernents. This

is clrpcctad to be cxcecdcd in the membcr's casa Tbe
rmoult of pcnsbn rlown t! thb pnscntation has been cebulatcd
wltbout teHrg hto ecount thc DNR liultation Thb pcnsion has
bccn rpllt Into two comlnnert. ?hG llrrt componcnt rcprcsenb thc
poubD ap !o the prescnt IINR limihtbn end will bc pryable under
thc peuion phn (s) The sccond rnmponert lf pryrblg repreccnts
the crcess over thc prcsent DNR ltnttetion ud will be subject to
ertri! forfeiteblliity condltions end poyable fum Cenada Life
funds. This ttas b€en shown as 'Special Pension' under NorrTrusteed

maximum

Pcnsioo Plan" Whst thc rcniremeot irromc becomes payable, the two
componcnts will bc dctcrmincd using thc DNR limitations applicable at
that time' prnphsis addodl

12.

Tlre other Class Members also rec.eived notices and annual stat€rnents which stipulated

the sanr ternrs of the Supplemental Phn as those received by Caponi.

13.

The benefits under thc Supplemental Plan constituted defcrred compensation camed

by the Class Members in the coursc of their employment. The payment of benefits under the
Supplemental Plan wCI a contractual obligation owed by Canada Life to the Class Mernbers.
Canada

Lifc was not pcrmitted to wind-up the Supplemental Plan, in wholc or in part, in

a

manner separate from the Registercd Plan. so as to avoid its contractual obligations.

Cretion of a Funded T

14.

In 2001, Canada Life created a funded trust (the "Trust Fund") for the Supplernental

Plan. A memorandum dated Fcbruary 14,2001 from Canada Lifc described this change
follows:

*I

am pleased to announce two changes to our supplemental peruion plan
in Canada Below is background information and detail regarding these
changes. Penrion benelits et Crnada Life rre basically in two parts:

There is the regbtered pension plan which, under government rules,
allows for persion rccumulrtion on base salarT and bonus up to

as

1#=
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hion accunuhtion on buc
&lk undcrthc supplcmentrl pensi<ln
pleu This mcrno is being dirtrihtqlto €mployee whoare ctnently in
the srpplcmcntal pension phn as well as thce employcee whooe

rpprorln.bly 39316$ in 2001.
rdary and bonur abovc
carningp

my

3931650

increase in thc next few years to an amomt whae he or
ofthe sup'plemcnul pension plan

she becomcs a member

rcgltcrcd pcnsbn phr h frnded rnd sccutcd by r rcgirtcrcd
Thc rupplcmentrl pcnsbn plm wer 'furdcdt on comptny
bools but Doncy ftndlng Oe plrn wrr rot ln e sccurcd trust
ThG

trust

As of Jannry Z 2O0l,I am please [sic] to armouncc thst we have sct up
a Rairemerf C-ompasation Arrargcrners (RCA) which provides for a
fuDdGd trust for tbe supplernenlal pesion plan. ln this wa1 both persion
commitmcnE are findcd andsccrcd by Eusts.' [Emphasis

addd]

15. +for the first tirne- a fult written te:d for the Supplemental Plan was also developed
c{fective January

notiff

l,

200I (the 2001 Supplemental Plan

th,e Class Memben

Tex').

The defendants did not

of the existcnce of the 2001 Supplemental Plan Text or of the

implications of the terms. and did not provide the class with a copy of the 2001 Supplemental
Plan Text
Class of the existencc of a trust.

16.

In 2005, the 2001 Supplemental Plan Te:ct was revised by the defendants retroactively

to January 31, 2005 (the ?005 Supplernental Plan

Text").

The 2005 Supplemental Plan Text

was also not provided to the Class Members.

17.

The Supplernental Plan and Canada Life's-egngaclua!obligation to pay benefits pre-

existed the drafting of the 2001 Supplcmental Plan Text and the 2005 Supplernental Plan

Text. To the extent that either text provided for any right to wind-up the Supplemental Plan,
in whole or in part, in a manner separate from the Registered Plan, or otherwise reduced or
negatively affected the entitlements owed

to Class Members, such.terms are invalid

and

-8cannot bc relied upon by tho defondants" Any such terms con$ihrtcd an improper unilateral
ohangc by Canada

Lifc of its errpbymcnt obligations to thc Class Mcmbers which changcs

werc made without oonsideration io tho Class Mcmbcrs or notice to thern

18.

In ths alternativc, if cither ttrc200t or2005 Supplemental Plan Texts were applicable,

ttrc plaintiffpleads

tlnt

tlr

dcGndarrs dkl not properly apply the relevant pmvisions. Any

ambiguity in the docurDents is to be strktty construed in favour of the Class Members and
again*

Ore intcregs of the defendants who were the drafters,

in accordance with the doctrine

of contra profenentum.

Post2fi)l -Communication to Class Members

19.

The Supplemental Plan was described in Caponi's Annual Employee Pension Benefit

Siatement for tlrc year ended December 31, 2001 as follows:
*The lncorne Tax Act (lTA) limits the amounr of pension thar can be
paid from a registered pcrsion plan The pension amounts quoted

ebovc havc becn clhulated without aay refcrence

to

this

limitqtion.

If your pensioo benefit is higher thrn the maximum allowed by
ihe ITA, ary ercess bclelit will be peid from company fuuds,
subject to certain forfeitability conditions" a descriplion

of which

is

available from Human Rcsources." [Emphasis added]

20.

The same t6rns 'wer€ set out in the benefit statements provided to thc other Class

Members.

21.

Caponi's Annual Employee Pension Bcnefit Staternent for the year ended December

31, 2001 indicated that his estimated total annual pension payable at his normal retirement
date was $93,601.59. Caponi's normal retirement date was December 31, 2005, the end
the month in which he tumed age 60.

of

T

-9Bencfits under the Sunnl,emcrtal Plan

n.

The bencfts payrble under the Supplcmental Plan arc described in Section 5.02 (as

containcd in the 2001 Supplernental Phn

Tex

and the 2005 Supptemental

Phn Text) as

follows

'5.02 Rstiremcd Bcoefib
A

Member who retires under section 5.01 shall receive frcm tXe
Supplcmentrl Pbn ru rnnual pcnrlor payeblc in equrl monthly
lnstrlmcnts in rcspecr of Pensiomble Servicc equel to:

(l)

the pendor tbc Mcmbcr would havc received
urder the f,cgilbred Plen if such pelsion werc
determined without rcgrrd to the meximurn
pcusion limitetions in scction t3 of the Registered
Plan;

reduccd by

(2)

thc pcnsion peyeblc to the Member under tbe
Regirtered Plan;
and increased by

(3)
23.

any additional pcnsion payablc under a Special
t.'
Arrangement
[Emphasis added]

Thc Supplemental Plan was funded exclusively by Canada Life- The Class Members

were not required to contribute.

24.

Priorto 2001, all benefits under the Supplemental Plan were paid directly by Canada

Life. After

2001, all benefits were to be paid out of the Trust Fun4 or,

were available from the Trust Fund, the Class Mernbers u/ere

if insufficient assets

to be paid by Canada Life

' "special Anangcmanfl is dcfned in section 2.26 of the Plan as 'an arrangemort providing sudr amount of
pcnsiur asrtrc Company may, in its discretion, grant to a Mcmber, as is c,/idenc€d in the records ofthe Cornpany
maintaincd for drc purpose of ddcrrrining Spccial Arrangcmcnts and ccrtincd as suctr by an ofricer of the
Cunpany an4 for geata ccrtainty, a Spccial turanganant slull include a Change of Control Agreemenl."

1-{

i-

-

l0-

diroctly. Section 4.04 (as contained in the 2001

Supplemental

Phn Text and ths 2005

Suppbmental Plan Tad) eilitlcs thc C.lass Members to cnforcc their claims for the payment
of bcncfrts against t$c assets ofthe Trus Fund and, if insufficient, Canada Life.

Retroactive Wind-Un and Improper Notice

25.

As statd above, the defendants were not permitted to wind-up the Supplementary

Plan scparate from the Registercd Plan.

26.

In 2005, thc deftndants irnproperly decided to implement a partial wind-up of the

Supplcmcntal Plan (without winding up the Registered PIan) in reqpect of former employees

who were vested in

ttr

Supplem€ntal Plan but had not started to receive a monthly pension-

The defendants impropcrty chosc to wind-up thc Supplcmental Plan retroactively to January
31, 2005. and to pay lump sums to

27.

Furthermore. In

t

without notice to the Class Members.

April 2005. thc defcndants decided to exclude retirees under the

Supplemental Plan from the partial wind-up-(.thereb,v keeping retirees in the Supplemental
Plan together with the active mernbers). The defendants decided

to

irnplement the partial

wind-up with respect to the Class Members onlv. who wcre denrived of the right to receive a
monthlv oension.

2*.28. Starting on or about September 15, 2005, about 8 months after the retroactive wind-up
dale chosen by the defendants, Canada Life began to send notices to certain Class Members
(the "september 2005 Notice') advising of the partialwind-up of the Supplemental Plan. The

Partial Wind-Up Notice was the

frst notice ofthe parthl wind-up that was provided.

-

*.?L!lra

Septcmbcr 2005 Noticc

lt

-

providd thar:

"With this win&up, tlrc Supplemental Plan provides tbaL

as a deferred

vested member on Jaorary 3I, 2005, you will receive a tump sum
payment in lieu of any firnrt pension payments you ruy have been
€otitled to fiom the Srryplemental Plan This lump sum payment

repr€cetts tre preseot value of such futl}re pension psyments
dacrmined s at Jaruary 31, 2005 (with prescribed interest to thc
paymcnt datc) in accordancc with thctcms of thc Supplancntal Plan.

Tlp rralue of your Supplemertal Plan persion benefit b highly
dcpadeot upon the &te choeen fr commerrcement of your
Supplemental Plan pension, becaur both thc nalue of your total
peosion and the prqportbn that can bc paid from the Registered Plan
depend oa your percion commenc€rnent sge. Tha terms of thc

Suppleinentrl Plen spccry that the velue of your Supphmental
Plrn pensbn is crhulatcd rssumlng tbet you elect to receivc your
Rcgfutcrcd Plau berefib in e mauncr tbat marimizer the porti,on
of your Sotsl benefit prirl from the Regiltercd PIrn-' [Emphrsis
addedl

2*30.

Some of the Class Membcrs, including Caponi, were not provided thc Scptember 2005

Notirx. Caponi first received notice of the panial wind-up of the Supplemental Plan rhrough
a notice dated November 21, 2005 (the 'November 2005 Notice"), about ten rnonths after the

proposed effective date. Some Class Members

ofthe Class first received notice of the partial

wind-up more than ten months after the proposed effective date of the partial wind-up.

3&.31-The defendants failed to provide proper, timely notice of the partial wind-up to the
Class Members. Notice of the partial wind-up ought to have been provided by the defendants

prior to, or coincident with, the partial wind-up.

- 12-
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November2005 l.lotice prcvided that:

"Ttre Camda Life Canadian Supplememal Pemion Plan (the
*Plan" rras designed to provide pension
'Srpplemcnlal Phn'or the
beoefrts in orcess of wtat can be paid from thc Cana& Life
Erryloyes Pcnsion Plan (fie *Registered Plan') because of the
na,timm pcnsion limit impoc€d by the lncome Tax Act (lTA).
\iltrers an individual's full bcncfits can bc pard otrt of thc Rcgisttrcd
Pemion Plaq thc Srpplemcntal Plan provides no additional bcncfits."

*$ :fte

November 2005

Notic

further pnovided that:

'Earlier this year, Canada Life decided to wind-up, and thus settle its
obligatiom under, lhe Supplemental Plm in respect of all former
employees whq like yot bave not y€t commenced receiving rhcir
monthly persion bcrtsfiB. Snch a win&up is conternplated under 0re
tenns ofthe Supplemcrtal Plan
With this wind-up, the Supplanental Plan provides that, as a deferred
vested member on January 31, 2005, you will receive a lump sum
paymeot in lieu of any future pemion payments you may be entitled
to from the Supplernental Plan. This lump sum payment represents
the pr€sent value of such future pension payments determined as at
January 31,2005 (with prescribed interest to the payment dat€) in
accordance with the lerms of the Supplemental Plan- The value of
your Supplernental Plan benefit is depcndent upon the date chosen for
commcncemcnt of your Supplemental Pension. The terms of the
Supplemental Plan deem a relirement age under the Registered Plan
that maximizes the value of your registered persioru If no strh
Supplemental Plan pension payments are necessary to ensure full
receipt of yoru Registered Pension Plan entitlemerts under applicable
tax rules, this lump sum will be nil." [Emphasis addedf

3*34-The November 2005 Noticc indicatcs that, for the purpose of calculating the

Class

Members'pension beneftts, thc defendants deemed the Class Membcrs' rctircmcnt age as the

age which maximized tlre value

of the portion of pension benefrts

payable under the

Registered Plan only, but did consider the Supplemental Plan. This was an incorect method

of calculation

as the retirement age which should have been used is the age

at which the

combined benefrt under both plans would have the maximum value to the Class Mcmber. The

defendants'use of this incorrect method deprived the Class Members of the

full entitlem€nt

€**
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undcr thc
owcd to

pethl win&up and

resutted in payments which were less than what was Propcrly

th Chss Mcrnbcrs.

34'?5. Class Mernbcrs werc pmvidcd with sorne additional inforrnation concerning their
pcrsonal distributions following dclivcry ofthe initial noticcs. Caponi reoeived this additional

inforrnatbn ttrough

3*3ilThe

a letter dated January 30, 2006 from Canada

Life.

January 30,2006 htter Caponi rcccivcd from Canada Life providcd, in

part that:

*The attached material summarizes your total Registered Pension
Plan and Supplemental Plan pcreion b€ndlts bcfore and after ihe'
Suprplertentd Plan partial windup, as well as any lump sum
entitlemcnts to which you arc ertitled from the Supplemental Plan It
also sununarizes the key data us€d in the calculation of any lump sum

entitlements- This infornration was based on thc information in
Canada Lifc's persion plan records.

We will rnail you a cheque for the amount of your lump sum payment
entitlement less thc appropriatc withholding tax on March 31, 2006.
lnterest from the panial wind-up date of January 3 l, 2005 to March
31, 2006 has been included in the calculation of the amount payable."

36'-]y''/.fhe nratcrialpresented !o Caponi by Canada Life in January 2006 provided that:

"The following table summarizes what your monthly

pension
entitlements at various possible pension commencernent ages were
before the partial wind-up of lhe Supplernental Plan.

Pension Portion Payablefrom Portion payable Total

Start
Age

59-12

the registered

plan

the

from
Supplemental

Plan

Estimated
Pcnsion
$7,?06.45
$7,622.21

$ t,6 t4.58
$5,591.87
$1,614.58
s6,007.63
Your Lump Sum cntitlemeut frorn the Supplemental Plan

6A

As can be seen in the above tablg the portion ofyour total pension
benefit that is payable frorn the supplemental plan .is highly
dependent on the age at which you elect to iommence to receive
your pension benefig, Your lump sum entitlement as of the partial

4+ffi
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win&up at Jan 31, 2005 with iotercst to Mar

l,

2006 is
$1,4702?,2.17. This amount was da€mdned based on the provisions
panial plan wind-up.
of the Supplemental Plan regarding fi!il
The Fvnliors include an assumption that yon will elect to receivc
yor Rcgistred PIan benefits in a manncr that will ma:rirnize the
portion ofyuntotal bencfit paid fromthRegistercd Plan"

u

3?i38._Thc arrcurts difiibutcd by thc defcndants to Caponi and thc other Class Mcmbcrs
werc not Fopcdy calculatcd ard wcre less than tlrey were entitled, as sct out more

flrlly

below.

USeofontdeted Ruhs
3&39. The retroactive, parthl wind-up date of January 31, 2005 that was deliberately choscn

by thc dcfendants was onc day bcfore thc Canadian Instinrte of Actuaries ("CIA') ncw
Standrd of Praclicefor Determining Pension Commuled Yolues efective February

(he 2005 Rules")

carne

I,

2005

into force for the calculation of commuted values tbr registered

pension plans The defendants chose this partial wind-up date deliberately to deprive the Class
Members of the bcnefrts of the 2005 Rules which reflect a revised actuarial basis. Despite the

fact that the defendants calculated the Class Members' commuted values after February

I,

the Calculation

of

2005, the defendants wrongly used the CIA's Recommenfutions
Transfer Yaluesfor Regbtered Pension Plans doted September

l,

for

1993 (the "1993 Rules')-

The 1993 Rules provides for lower commuted values sincc thcy rely on an outdated actuarial

basis. The dcfendants were fully awarc of and ought to have used the 2005 Rules for thc
calculation of commuted values payable on the partial wind-up of the Supplernental Plan as
these more accurately reflect the true value of the benefit entitlements under the Supplemental

Plan on the date these entitkments were calculated as part of the partial wind-up.

-

Ure of Iraoomoriate lntertst

3q$-Thc
2005

l5-

Riter

dcfendar*s wrongly uscd thc interest rates which werc in effect as of January 31,

to dacrminc the Class Membet'entithments on the partiat wind-up. They did

so

despitc thc far,t that notirrc ofthc rstroactivc partial wind-up of the Supplemcntal Plan was not

provirlod to thc mcmbcrs ofthc Chss until Septcurbcr

2W[

al thc carlicst, and not paid until

2006.

4e{l-Bawecn

January 31,2005 and the date notise

of the partial wind-up was provided to

the Class Membcrs, annuity rates and hng tcrm intcrest rates
rates that were

dropd.

The use of interest

in effect on January 31, 2005 rcsulted in lower commuted values being

determined than would have been determined using the interest rates in effect when Class
Members were advised

of the partial wind-up of the Supplemental Plan, or when

the

distributions were made in 2005.

41d2.-As a resuh, when Class Members were provided whh their entitlements under the
Supplemental Plan on its partial wind-up, the amounts provided were less than what the Class

Members were entitled to receive

to

compensate them

for their lost pensions and were

insufficicnt to allow them to purchase an annuity to replace the pension amounts that wcrc
otherwisc payable undcr the Supplemental PIan.

Incorrect Aonlication of Section 5.{X of the Suonlemental Plan

€{LAs

stated above, the 2001 Supplemental Plan Text and 2005 Supplemental Plan Text

were drafted by the defendants and not provided to the Class Members. The terms

of these

texts, to th€ extent that a partial wind-up is provided or in any way otherwise reduces the

1 L: '-j
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eotithmenr oftho.Class Mcmbers which were previously and subeequentlv communicated in
annual statrrncrils,
dcfcndants

ac not valid. In tlre ahcmativc that ttrc Plan tcxts are applicablc, the

frihd to pmpcdy

applied Section 5.06

implcment

of the 2005

tlr tcrms. In particular, the dcfendants wmngly

Supplemental Plan Text

in calculatihg the entitlements

palabh to the Class Memben on the partial wind-up of the Supplemental Plan. Section 5.06
provides

tlul:
*Notwithstanding

tb foregoing if a Member etects to receive the Commuted
Value of his or her Rcgist€rcd Plan bcrledt, the Menrber shall be enthled to
commencc his or trer persion from thc Supplemcntal Plan on the last day of
any month on or following thc Membei's Eady RGtirement Date and Prior to
hh or hcr Normal Rdiremcnt Datc as tho Memb€r may elecl The annual
persionpayable from the Supplemental Plan shall be calculated as:

(l)

th€ percion the Member vould have received under the Registered
Plan as at the &te his or her persion under the Supplernental Plan
comrrcnces if such pension were determined without regard to the
maximum pension limitarions in section 13 of the Registered Plan;

multiplied by

(2)

one minus the ratio of the Commuted Value of the benefits

to which

the Mernber is entitled under the Registered Pla$ to the Commuted
Value of the benefits to which the Member would be entitled under
the Rcgistcrd Plan if such benefits wcrc dctermined without rcgard to
the maximum pension limitatiors in section l3 of the Registered Plan.
and increased by

(3)

*#Jhe

any additional pension payablc under a Special Arrangement."

deferdants' reliance

on section 5.06 in calculating the entitlement of

Class

Members on the partialwind-up was improper. The 2005 Supplemental Plan Text indicates
that on partial wind-up members of the Supplemental PIan are entitled to a lump surn equal to
the "Wind-Up Liability", which is described in section 2.32. Scction2.32 does not require

or

provide for section 5.06 to be applied in calculating the entitlement of an individual on wind-

€
G".i
; i#
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up of tho Supphmcrtal

Plan

Furthcr, tho Class Membcrs madc no clcction to receive the

commuted mhrc of thcir cntitlcmcnt fiom thc Rcgistcrcd

Plan

Accordingly, thcrc was no

basis for applying scction 5.06 which resufted in Class Membcrs rcceiving amounts which
was

les than thcywcrc entitH.

Use of

Inropmoriate Assupotions

44€Jn

calculating the cnthlcrncnt

defendants were required by

ttrir

of the Class Members on the panial wind-up,

fiduciary, trust and contractual obligations

the

to use the

formula and approach that umuld maximize the Class MemberJ total bencfits from the
Registered Phn

md thc Supplemental Plan. The defendants failed to do so, resulting in

distributions to the Class Membcrs which were less than those which they were entitled to
receive.

45#-lnpartkular,

the dcfendarfs were required but failed to assume, for the purposes

of the

commuted value calculation, that both the Registered Plan and the Supplemental Plan were
being wound up simultaneously. The defendants were reguired to correctly calculate and pay

the Class Members perrsion entitlemcnts in two parts: thc part from the Registered PIan,
which would bc subject to thc maximum pension rcstrictions undcr the lTA, wd the part from
the Supplemcntal PIaq which would bc the amount in excess of what could be paid under the
Registered Plan as a result of rnaximum pension restrictions under the

ITA. The defendants

werc required to but failed to use the Class Members' retiremcnt age at which the combined
benefit under both phns rvould have the greatest value. The defendants wcre required but
failed to calculate the Supplemental Plan benefit as being the differcnce between the greatest
value of the combined benefrt under both plans and the actual value of the Registered Plan

- 18-

bcnefrt caloulatcd as

if it wcrc bcing wound up in accordancc with

Pension Benefits Actand actuarhl practkrc, uihich would havc

kft

the rcquirtmcnts

of the

the Class Members wholc.

Imoroocr Indcrine

47.

If Caruda Life

ulas permitted to wind-rlp the Supplemental

Plan the Defendants used

the inconect approach to indexation in calculating the entitlernent of Class MernbeEs. The
dcfenda4ts'use of the incorect method deprived the Class Mcmbers of the

firll cntitlement

urdcr the partial win&up and resultcd in paymcnts which were lcss than what was properly
owed to the Class Membcrs.

Insuflicient Lump Sums From Risk Transfer

48.

The payment of a lurnp-sum shifted significant financial risks to the Class Members.

The commuted value lumn-sums were insufficient to compensate Class Memb€rs

lor the shift

in these risks.

49.
a

If the Supplemenial Plan had continued for Class Members they would have recEived

guaranteed indexed pension

for their

lifletime. rvith survivor benefits. regardless

investment returns or inflation. The partial rvind-uo arld payment
sums denied Class Members the above guaranteed benefits.

of

of commuted value lump

By paying lump sums to the

Class Members instead of guaranteed monthly Bension benefits for life- the defendants shifted

the inflation. investment retum and mortality fisks to the

class. They now assumed thg risks

of achieving investment returns equal to the actuarial assurnptions. living longer than the
assumed mortality age. and inflation bein&gteatcr than the actuarially assumed ratc- The lump

i=E
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sums ntrich wc,tc paird did not srffrcicrttlv compcnsate them for this loss and wcrc

insufficient

to rcphsc thc guarantccd DcnsionDayments to which they wcrc cntitled.

Failure to Provide Comneqsation for Tar in respect of Lump Sum Pavments
4&.50. Thc Class Memberu'entillcments on partial wind-up werc di*ributcd in thc form

lump sum paymcrtrs which wcrc subjcct to ta:( in the ycar which thcy were
mernbers of the Class werc not compcnsated for any adverse ta). consequences

sum paymcnts. As

restt, the

paid.

of

The

of such lump

Class Membcrs did not receive the benefrts that had been

promised to them by Canada Life.

TIIE DEtr'ENDANTS' BREACHES Or pUTY
Contractual Obligations

*5J-Carada Life,

as the

employer of the Class Members, had a contractual obligation to

th€ Class Members to calsulate and pay the full benefits under the Supplemental Plan as
summarized in the annual staterrents sent prior to 2001. The Supplemental Plan was funded

through contributions made by Canada Life
Members' working lives. The receipt

in lieu of salary or

wages through the Class

of the correct benefits under the Supplemental Plan

constituled the delivery of deferred compensation eamed by the Class Members in the course

of their employment. Canada Life as employer and administrator of the Supplemental Plan
was bound to act in the utmost good faith in its administration of the Supplemental Plan and

to ensure that the Class Members were properly compensatcd in respect of any partial plan
tormination.
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l8:

Tho Trustcce dse ourod a eontaetual ebf,tefea te the €laos Membervte inplement

Tlrlfund'
4$.52-Chs Members are entitled under Section 4.04 (of both the 200I and 2006
Supplemcrtal Plan Texts) to enforce claims for payment of distributions against the+rustees

end{anda Life.
Tmst and Fiducirn Duties
5S.13-All conributions made by Canada Life under the Suppbmental Plan were to be held

in truS by the Trustees in favour of the Class Members. The Trustees owed trusr

and

fiduciary dutbs to the Class Members to act in their best interests. The Trustees were
obligated,

ilter alia, to rnonitor the administration of the Supplemental Plan by Canada Life

and ensure the Class Members received their

full pensbn entitlements using the application of

the correct interest rates and actuarial assumptions. Canada Life as the administrator of the
Supplemental Plan also owed such duties to thc Class Members

in the implemcntation and

administration of thc Supplemental Plan

5l-.54-Both the Trustees and Canada Life:

(a)

had tlre scope for the exercise of discretion or power over the Class Members'

legal and practical interests in administcring and making distributions under
the Supplernenkl Plan; and

E i==
? *3i
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o)

-

could uoilrtcmlly exercise such discrerbnoverthe Class Members'interests by
virhre of thoir positbns as Supplemecrtal Plan administrator arxl/or trustees.

s+.jfuThe

Class Membcrs relied on the cxpertise of the defendants in the implementation

the Supplernental

of

Plan Thc Class Members were in a vulnerable position to the defendants

by virtue of thc corrylete control held by the defendants in the administration of the
Supplcmcntal Plarl

S&.S-€arnda LiG agrecdto subordinate its interests to tbose of the Class Members in regard

to thc Supplcnrcntal Plrn when it dccided to creato a fundcd trust arrangenrcnt. The
Supphmental Plan stipulatcs amounts to be deposited by Canada Life to the Trust Fund to bc
uscd solcly for the bcncfit of the Class Members.

Breaches

ofDutv

S*.fl-Canada Lifc md-+he-+rustees--breached theiri6 fiduciary, contractual and trusr
obligations owed lo the mernbers of the Class. The Trustees breached their (rduciary and trust

obligations owed to the members of the Class. The paniculars of such breaches

of duty

include, inter alia, the following:

(a)

they elected to partislly wind-up the Supplemental Plan;

(b)

thcy chose to wind-up the Supplemental Plan retroactively to a wind-up date
which would deprive the Class Members of the revised actuarial basis set out
in the 2005 Rules;

* i-"=
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thcy failed to provirdc tircly and adcquate notice of the partial wind-up to thc

(c)

Class Mcmbcrs which noticc ought to bavc bccn givcn prior to

with, the partial wid-up

or co-incidcnt

&tc;

(o

they failed to apply thc 2005 Rules;

(e)

thcy failcd to appb appropriate actuarial assumptions and properly calculate
and pay thccorcct amounts to the Class Members;

they applied incorrect fonmrlas and assurnptions and utilized inappropriatc

(D

interest rate.s,

(gL

inde&c

in thc calculation

ofthc

Class Membcrs' benefits; and

they failed to compensate the Class Members for possible adverse tax
consequenccs: and

from Canada Lifb to the Class Members. including mortality. investnrent and
inflation risks.

ti.j&-The

Trustees also breached

administration

their trust anrJ fiduciary duties

of the Supplemental PIan by Canada Life to

to

monitor the

ensure the best interests

of the

Class Members were being protected. Canada

Life, having the duty to make the required

contributions to the Trust Fund, was in a conflict

of interest in calculating the amounts owing

to the Class Members, which therefore required the Trustees'oversight to protect the Class
Members. Any surplus generated bythe early termination of the Supplementary Plan would
accrue to the benefit

of Canada Life and could be used for pury

contributioLs for other employees. In calculating the paymcnts to the Class Members, Canada

5 ;i
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Lifo sougbt io nuximize ts irtcrcsts at thc e4ponse of the Class. Tts Trustces favorned thc
positfun
Canada

of

Canada

Lift

Lifc as thoy wcrc all scnior crnployccs or

rctid

scnior cmployeos

of

or a reldd-entftv, ndr-l,onsv,ruas an actins scnior crnolovce of Canada Life.

Mr. Symons was a rairsd scnior employce of Canada Life. Mr. Crant was eqployed by
Great West Life. which merged with Canada

Life.

The Trustees failed to en$rre

ttnt

the

partial wind-up was properly imFlementcd and they wrongly authorizcd the payment
disributions that were

of

less than thc Class Members'entitlement.

LOSS AI\ID DAIVIAGES SUFT'EREI)

5652-As a resrh of ttre defendants'

breaches

of their fiduciary, trust and

contractual

obligationg the plaintiff and the other Class Members have suffered damages, and have been
deprived of their corect enthlements under the Supplemental Plan. In particular, Caponi's

Iossaloneasaresultofthedefendants'breachesisapproximately$@
March 31. 2006.

#dQ-Th€ plaintiff seeks compensation on his own

behalf and behalf

of the other

Class

Members for the amounts they ought to have received had the partial wind-up been propcrly
implomented by the defendants.

5&61.-The defendants'conduct also warrants the sanction of this Honourabte Court in the
form of punitive damages. The defendants conducted their affairs with wanton and callous
disrcgard for thc bcst intercsts of thc Class Mcmbers. The defcndants abused their authority

in administering the Supplemental Plan contrary to their duties. The Class Members were
affected at a time when they were vulnerable as they were no longer employed by Canada

Life but had already provided their consideration for the benefits under the Supplemental

;=a

-24 -

Plan. Thc deferdants' inrproper

choices

in the forrnulas and assumptiom applied werc

spccifically designed to rpducc thc Class Members' distributions.

S+einwphintiffpleadsand reliesonthc
Class Proeedings

Peruron BenefisAcr, R.S.O. 1990, c. P.8. and the

Act, 1992,RS.O. 1992,c.6.

gedf--fhe plaintiffrequcsts that this action bc tricd
Scptcmbcr 26,2A4?

in Toronto.

KOSKIE MINSKY LLP
20 Quecn Strca Wcsg Suitc 900, Box 52

Toronto, Ontario

M5H 3R3
Mark Zigler LSUC#: 19757E*
Jonathan Ptak LSUC#

45n3F

Tel: 416.595.2090
Fax:416.204-ZE?1
Jody Brown LSUC#: 58844D
Tel:416.595.2149
Fax:416.204,2815

Ssliei,terslaluyclt for the Plaintiff

Dennis F. Caponi v. The Canada Life Assuranoc Company, et al

Court File

No: 07-CV-33925{CP
ONTARIO

SUPERIOR COURT OT JUSTICE
Preeeqding csnmcncod at

Toronto

AMENDED STATEMEM OT CLAIM

Koskie Minsky LLP
20 Queen Street West, Suite 900, Box 52
Toronto, Ontario

M5H 3R3
Mark Zigler LSUC#: 197578
Jonathan Rak LSUC# 45773F
Jodv Brown LSUC#: 58844D

Tel: (416.!595#9q2709
Far (4lGt20l.e87? ,815

Sotieitorstauypri for thc Plaintiff
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This is Exhibit "F" referred to in the
affidavit of Jody Brown
sworn before me, this l5s day
of April,2015.
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Court File No.

OATE

07-CV-33925ffi

OIYTAnIO

.SIJPERIOR COIIRT OT'
JUSTI(M
BETWEET.I:

DENNIS F, CAPOM

Plahtitr

- andTEE CAI{ADA LItrE ASST'RANCT, COMPAI{T,
a.P. syMoNs, D. ALLEN II)NEY AnrD JAMES R. GRANT
Dofendants

hoceeding under the Clws Pmceedings Aa, Ig92

AMEI{DED STATEMENT OF DEFENCT AND COUNTERCLAII}4
OF Tm CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COI{PAI.iY

1.

Life') admits the
in paragraphs 3, 5, 10, 14, 21, 2i, 34-mi 35 and 36 of the Amended

The Defendant The Canada Life Assurance Company ("Canada

allegations contained
Statement of Claim,

2.

Canada

17, 18,
'

4$, 47

Life denies the allegations in paragraphs 2, 4, 6,7,8,9, 17, ).2, 13, 15, 16,

19,20,22,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31,32,33,?!,A6,37,38,39,40,41,42,43,44,45,

, 48, 49,50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57 ,a# 5 8*lg*Sg,aud 6L of tba Amended Statement of

Claim, and'fuither denies that the class mcmbers or any of them are entitled to the relief claimcd
in paragraph

PAGE

tjg

,

I of the Amended

RCI/D AT 02105/201{ 9:07:t9 Aftl [Eastem Daylight
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or to any relief whatsoever,
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Canada

IJfe

qponsors tbe Caoada

Life

Canadian Employeos Peosion Plaa (thc

"Registcred Flan'), which is a rcgisteced peffiiotr plan undex the lrtcome Tax Act (Cauada)

md

Bm$ts Ad (Ontario). The Registered Plaa is a dcfined bencfit pensiou p1an. As a
rcsult of the restictions imposcd by the Income Tax Act (Canada), Ipnsion beltfiits from thc
the Pewion

Registered Plan arc limitcd, or ca1ryed, for certain plan urembers.

4,

Subsoqueot

!o 1983,

Canada

Life began to provide sulrylemental retircmeni

befi€fits for cligiblc omployecs whose Registercd Plan benefits were capped by the Income Tax

Aa

(Canada)

restictiotrs. Together with the pensiou paid from the Registered PIan,

supplcmental retiremeat benefits

wue

these

designed to provide a target pension benefit rtot rcstricted

by the limits ifiiposed by the lrcome Tax Act (Canda) on registered pension Plans,

5.
Canada

In terms of providing

supplemental retirement benefits

to eligible

employees,

Life rcscrved the rigbt to: (i) ter:ninate the accmal of supplemental retirement benefits

of eligible employees; (ii) at any time in Canada Life's sole discrction, value and satisfy any
accrued obligation owing to an eligible employee rn rcspect of supplemental retirement benefits

by the payment of a lump sum amount to that employee; and (iii) atnend, in its sole discretion,

the terms upon which Canada Life provided supplemental r.etirement benefits

to

eligible

enployees.

6.

Thc provision of supplemeutal rptirement beneflts by Canada Life to eligibie

employees was subject to a number

of conditions which.

if broached, re$ulted in the eligible

ernployce forfciting all rights to rcceive $uPplemetrtal relirement bfflefltq.

TXM SUPPLEMENTAL PLAN

7.

Effcctive January 1,2001, Cauada Life estabtshed tbe Canada Life Canadian

Supplemental Retiremert PIan (the "Supplemental Plan")
supple,rnental retirement bencfits

to formalize the provision of

to etigible employees. The creation of the

Sup.

plemental Plar

was boneficial to these employees in that the supplemental retirement benefits provided under

the Suppleurental Plan wcre funded by way

pAGE

ltg'

RCyD
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-3Ufe. Ia addition, &e Suppleneatal Plan provided for
retircmeot benefits as compared to Caneda Life'$ pre-2001

rctiremont beaefits wcrc paid by Canada

earlier vosting of supplemental

supplemental retirc,rrent .benefits anangefleuts.

8.

Under the tetms of thc Sup,ple,mcntal Plan, Canada Life resenred the sole right to

"atrmd" rwoke, $sgr€gate, mcrge or tffminate" the Supplemental Plan at any time or times,
whether or not the Rcgistered PIan was terrrinated. The Supplcruental Plan went on to provide
that in the cvent of such tnrmiuation, the eligible employee would be entitlad to receivo a lump
srrm amount detecmined

in

accordance

any other benefitpayable undcr

9.

with the provisions of the Supplemeutal Plan in licu of

fie Supplemental Plan.

CouEary to the allegations in the Amendg! Statement of Claiut, the provisions itr

the Supplemental Plan text \thich ailhorizs Cauada Life to tqrrinare the Supplemeotal Plan afe
consistent with the terms upon which Canada Life provided supplemental tetiremcnt bencfrts to

eligible employees prior to 2001 exccpt for improvements such as those referred to in paragraph
7 above.

10.
arrangements

In any 6vent, any cha:rge to Canada Life's supplemental rctirement benefits
by vr.rttre of the cstablishment of the Supplernental Plan was consistent with

Carada Life's right to unilateralty ampnd those arrangemcnts.
I

l.

Furthertnore, at the time &e Supplemental Plan was put in place,

notice, with cousideration and with the consent (implicit

if

it

rvas done on

not explicit) of the affected eligible

employees.

12.

There are approxJ-mately 55 uembers of the class (out of a total of some 257 class

members) who were hired by Canada

Canada

Lifc after Jauuary l, 2001 and thus who were rever part of

Life's pre-2001 pre-ratiremcnt benefits

flrraflgements

or afferted by any chauges

resulting from the adoption of the Supplemental Plau,

pAoE itg RCr/DAT
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DBCLARATION Ox' PARTIAL WINI}.UP
On Januuy 31, 2005, the Executive Comminee of the Canada Life Board of

13.

Diruc{ors (the 'tsxecutive Committee") met and passed resolutions, inter alia'. (i) darifyins that
Cauada

Hfe's right to termiffite the Supplemental Plan included tbe right to terfldnate

Supplcmental Plan in whole or in part; and (ii) that effective January

?l,IDi,the

the

Supplcmental

Plan be ffimhated in part wrth respcct to all individuals who were deferred vested mernbers

of

the Supplemental PIan and that the Supplerrental PIau bencfie qf such individuals be distributed

'Wind-Up').
ln accordance with the provisions of the Supplemental Plan Oeroinafter, the "Partial
Accruals for aq,tive me-qbe$ of the Supplemental,,.Plan were frozeo. aild retired members of the
Supplerncntal Plan were also includcd

in the Partial Wind-Up

subject

to a request by

the

Executivc Committee that managerrent give firrttrer consideration as to whetheT retirccs should
be included in the Pafial Wind-Up. Subsequent to this rcsolution, the Executive Committee
resolved that effective lauuary 31, 2005 that retired members of the Supplemental Plan be
excluded from the Partial Wind-Up and the Suppletnental Plan benefits of such individuals shall
continue to be paid in accordance with thc provisions of the Supplemental Plan.

Subsequent

14.

to lanuary 31, 2005, tbe amourtt paid to

Supplernental Plan affected by the Partial Wind-Up wa*s calculated

of the Supplemental

PJ.an

each member

of

the

in accordance with the terms

and applicable actuarial standards and principles and proper and

timely

notice of the Partial Wind-Up and the amount payable was prouded to each such member.

In accordance with the torms of the Supplernental Plan and applicabLe actuarial

15.

standards and princrples, thc Plaindff and a1l class members received the requisite
amounts to whioh they were entitled under the

16.

lump sum

teffis of the Supplemental Plan-

Canada Life specifically denies that the calculation

of the lump sum arnounts paid

to class membcrs, including thc Plaiutiff, on the Partial Wind-Up was donc incorrcctly. or that
Canada

Ufe failed to apply correct

formulars and assumptions, utilized inappropriate interest

rates or failed to take into account the tax cotrsequenccs, gr that Canada Lifp"-used an incorrpct

apPtgach-to .igdsxiltig in connection

with the payrrerrt of the lump sum amounts to affected

members.

pAcE 0,9 RCyt) AT 0il0in011 g:01:i9 Ail
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_\Caflada Life

17.

firther denies rhet the Plaintiff or any class rncmber has suf,fered any

loss arising from thc Partial lVind-Up and puts the Plaintiff and all class members to tho strict

proof thercof. In the alteinative, to the extctrt that &e Plaiutiff is succcssftrl in establishing an
endtlement to damryes as a result of the Partial Wincl-Up, Canada Ufe pleado that the amount

of the Plaintiff and all other class rnembers is excessive and completely
to the loss, if any, suffered. Canada life firther pleads that there is no basis in

sought on behalf
disBroportiouate

ttus case forthe Coun to awardpuritive darnages.

Accordingly, Caoada Lifc aslcs that ttris actiou be dismissed nith costs payable to

18.

the defendants.

COI,JNTERCLAIM
19.

The Defendant Canada

(i) a declaration

Life

seeks:

that in the evcnt that the Plaintiff

establishing that Canada

is

successful in

Life had no right to declare a Partial Wind-Up

of tho Supplemental Plan and to the extent tbat the Court orders that the
Supplemental P.lan trust be reconstituted to remedy any brcach

of trust

that may have resulted from of the Partial Wind-Up, that Canada
has

tle rigtrt to seek recoveqy from the Plainriff and any orher class

membe,r

of all a:lounts distributed pursuant to the Partial Wind-Up with

interest,

24.
June 15,2009

Lifc

Canada Life rclies ou paragra,phs

I to 17 above.

BLAKE, CASSELS & GRAYTTON LLP
Barristers and Solicitors
Box25, Commerce Court West
Toronto, Ontario MsL lA9

Jeff Galway - I^SUC # 2U23P
Tel: (416) 863-3859
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-6Max Shaeiro

TetJat0

- I"SUC # 6Qf02U
863-3305

Fax: (4rO 863-2i53
Lawyers for The Canada Life Assurance
Company

TO:

KOSKE MINSIryLLP
20 Questr StoectWest, Surte 90Q Box 52
Toronto, Ontario

IvlsH 3R3

MrkZglerI.SUC #L9757B
Lesa MacDonald I^SUC #40924C
Ionarhan Ptak IJUC #45773F

TeL 41G595-2@o
Baxz 4lil?fr,4-?377
l,awyers for the Plaiutiff

AND TO:

IIICKS MORLEY IIAN{ILTON
STEWART STORIE LLP
30th

Floor

66 Wellington Sneet West

Toronto-Dominion Bank Tower

TD Ceutre
Toronto, Onrario

M5K IK8
John C. Field

Teil

416-854-7301

Fax: 416-367-9680
Lawyus for the Defendants
A.P. Symons, D. Allen Loney and
James R. Graut
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This is Exhibit "G" referred to in the
affidavit of Jody Brown
sworn before me, this 15s day
of April,2015.
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TO:Koskie l'linskc LLP

ili I
P.3/8

c'oun File No.: 07-cv-339254CP
:

ONTARIO
SUPE.RIOR COURT OF J.I,'STICE
ts E T\.NI'E.E N:

DENNJ$ E. cAPoNt

Plaintff
l:

*and uiFe AESURANpE coMp.ANy, A-p. syuoNs,
I[[.LEN LONEY AND JAMES N. ONAruT

fne inrunqA
D-

Defendanis

STATETI/TENT OF DEFENGE AND COUNTERCLATM

OF THE DEF;ENDANTS,

1.

,

AP. SYMONS,

Xhe betehdant5, A.P. Symons, D. Allen Loney and James R. Grant

('the TluStees"), admitthg gilleg'ations contained in paragraphs 3, 5, 10, 14,21,23,
34 and 35 of the $talement of Ciaim.

2.

,

n.he Trustqes deny the all,egations contained in pqragraph $ 2, 4,

6,7,
1'7,1:8,'19,20,'2?,24,.25,26,27,28,29,30,31,32r33,36,

g,g, 1'1, 12,,13,;:16,.16.,
37,38,39r 40.. 41.,42i43,44,4.5,46,47,48,,49,50,51,52,53,54,55,

56, 57 and

58, and further deny that the class rr.renberb or'any of thern are entitled to the relief
claiined i1'riparagiaph 1

3.

Of

the Statement of Claim.

A! all rnatefialtimes. A,P. Symons, D. Allen Lqney and James R. Grant

werO tirtstees of the Canada Life. Canadian Supplemental Retirement Ptan

('the

$up0iernental PlAn') estabiished by the pefendbnt, The Carrada Life Assurance
Gompany ("Canada Life') in or abo'ut January, 2001.

4 +:
g4&
!-1

JLN-19-eAA9

L6z

LG

FRE|'1:

HIO<S I'(]RLEY

41.6

3Q. 96sE

TO:Koskre Hinsks LLP

P.4/8

,,2.

4.

Undgrihe te,rms of the $upplernental Plan, Canada Life reserued the

sole fight to "amdnd, reyel(e, se.gregate, rnerge or terminate' the Supptemenlat Plan

at .iny time

whetliei

Or limes.,

EinplSye.eb Perision Ptan was

Or nOt

the Registered Canada Lifd Canadian

teiminated, The Supplenent€rl Plan further provided

that iri tiie evb-nt of siJdh terinihation, the gligible employee'woi,rld be entitlbd to
receiv.e'a lump suni amount determined in accordance r rith the provisions of the

Suppjeirientdl PJan in lieu of ?nyother benefit payabie uridbr the,supplemental
Flan,

5.

Qn.Or dbput Jaituary 31, 2005, Cdnada Lifd papsed resolutions,

infer

alia: (i)cierifyiingt?ratCaiada Life's:right totermlnate the.Supplemental Plan

incluilecitiierighttq terminatethe Supplemenial Plan in whol'e or in part; and (ii) tnat

effffiv.qJar'ruary3r,2005, the Sqjppleindrital Plirn be terminated in part with
respgct tir att InOividuals who wgre.,retired or deferred vegted member$ of the

S.uppiefiental PlAn anO that the Supplemgntal'Plan benef,tsof such individuhls be
distributbd in 6rico.id0nqe witfr the provisions of the Supplerrental Plan (hereinafter,
the'"Fartial Wind.Uf,'). .'$ubsequeiit to this resotution, Canad.a Life resolved ts
'excludeir,etir:ed members gf the Supplemenial Plan fiom the Partial Wind-Up.

6.

Ttte d.ecisionrttaken with ie$pept to.l'he :Partial Wind-Up of the

Sup.plernenteil.Plan was madq by Canada Life. The lrustees plead that they caried
out,alt of'their.duties,as trustees of the Supplementaf Plan"

7.

With respeqt'to pa'ragraph 48 of the P.laintiffs Statement of Claim, the

Trustees:specificalty deny that fhere was any coritractuat relatiorrship between the
Trusteeq d.nd the glass rnernbers.

8.

Wfffr respect to paragraphs 50 through 55 of the Plaintilfs Staternent

of Claim; the Tr:ustees furthei speclfically plead that they carried out all their

obligiltioiig As'tiu$t6ds in accordance with the terms of fhe Sup:plemental Plan and
the Trustees qpecifically {eny that they bieached an} dutieS ilWed to the class

menbei$.
;

*iFj
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TO:Koskre Ninsks LLP
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9.

Subsequent'to Janudty 3t, 2005, the afnount paid to each memberof

the,supFlenientai Fiin affected by (he Partial Wind-Up was calcuiated in
a'ccortlance with the termS of th0 $upplerirentil Plan and appiicpble actuarial

standard.$,and.principles'dnd pr.operand timBlinotice of the Paitia!Wind-Upand

the

a-ri,rdiHni

payabie yirS provlded to ea.oh Such member,
lh accoidAnce Witlhthe terms of the Suppfemental PIan and applicable

10.

actufiiiii gtaddards'and 0rincipl'es, the Plaintffi and all ciass rndrhbers received the
reWiSit$.trimp stim ariioirnts to Which they were entitled under the terms of the
$upptempnta'l Phn"
Tne fruStees speeificailyOeny that the calculatioh of the lump sum

1tr.

am6unfi paid to class rrernbsrs, ihqluding tre Plaintiff, on thd Partial Wind-Up was
done.'inoone'Ctly or that there

wis

any failure to apply colrect fonnulas and

iissuf.nO$ons, appropriate interest rates 0l faill.rre to take into acoount the tax
,con$qqubnce$ ifi corinection .with the. Payrinent of the lump.sum amounts to affected

mernbei5,

12.

TheTrilsteeSfurtheidenythatthe Plaintiff oranyclAss member has

suffered ahy to$s arising irom thO Pariiat Wind-Up and puts tfte Plaintiff and ati ctass
membeis to the gtricl pioof thereofl iln theattdmhtive, to. thd €xtent that the Plaintiff
is su-acgssful in eqtabiishing an entitlementto damages as a result of the Partial
WindLUp, the TlUSteeF'plead that the arnount sought on behalf of the Plaintiff and all

othet

cla:'S$ rherhb'ers

is excessive and completely dispr.opo:rtionatd to the loss, if

any,;Suffered.
13.

The Trustees fudhef plead that ilhere is no basis in fact and law to the

Plbintiffrs claim for punitivd darnages.

14.
do$IS,

The:TruStees r€quest that this actioh be dismissed against them with

?i:5
Jlll-19'?EtEl9 15:15 FRS'1:HICKS

416 s6,? %@
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TO:Koskre Minskc LLP
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15.

Th e

Til$tees.

(a)
!7

F lai

iitiffs by Cci r.interclairn, seek;

,ardeciaratlen thatr iri

trg event that the'Plaintiff is successful in

establi$hing that Canada Life had rro right to declare a Partial

!\{ind.Up'of the Suppiementat Plan and to the extent that the
'Qogrt; orders that the
tO

Supplemental Plan trust be reconstituted

remedy irny bieirch of trust,lhht rnay have rbsulted from the

Fartial Wind-Up, that the trustees have th6'right to seek

.
.
16.

re@verytrom the'Plaintlff ahd ahy other ctass rnem'berof all
afip-Ults distrib.Uted pursuant to the PartialWind-Up with
.inteiest.

The Trustees, Flaintiffs by Counterctaim, rely on paragraphs 1 lo 12

aboVe.

Datd; iiune 1,9,,2009

HICKS TI/{ORLEY HAMI LTON
STEWART STORIE LLP
Banisters & SciliCitors
30th Floor, 66 Weltington Street West
Tgronto-Dominion i3ank Tower, T-D Centre
T6ronto, Ontario MsK 1KB
J.ohn C. Field
Teh 416-864-7301
Fax 416-362-96S0
Law Society Reg. tto,.: 2aOgSF
Solicitors for the Defdnda nts/
Plaintltfs by Co uhterclaim,
A.P. Symonq, D.Al.len Loney a.nd
James R.,Grh'nt
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TO:

.KOSKIE MINSKY LLP
Bdnisters & $olic.itors
?qQueQh $tibet Wes-t
suite 900, Sox s?
Toroiito, Qntario MSH 3R3

MarkZiglet

Ter: 416.895,.2090,
Fax 416,204.2:Bn
LaW Sbsiety Rbg. No.:

197578

$olicitors for the Plaintiff/
Defendan't by Counterclaim

AND TO:

BLAKE, cA$S.ELS,& GRAYDON LLP
EHniQtbrs & $olipitors

$oX ?$, Qorhmerce Court Weqt
Tploritq, 06tan0 MSL 1Ag

Jeff Gblwny

Tel; 416-863-9859
,Fax: 4i'&863-2659
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Court File No. 07-CV-339254CP

ONTARIO
SIJPERIOR COT]RT OF JUSTICE

)
)
)

TIIE HONOURABLE
ruSTICE CTILLITY

MONDAY, TIIE
l lrH DAY OF MAY,2oog

DENNIS F. CAPOM

Plaintiff

-and-

Tm CANADA LrrE ASSLIRANCB COMPAIIY,
A-p. syMoNs, D. ALLEN LONEYAND JAMES R GRAIYT
Defendants
Proceeding under the C/ass Proceedings Act, 1992

ORDER
THIS MOIION made by the plaintiff for certification of the action as a
proceeding was heard on December 18, 2008,
Reasons released on January 13, 2009,
Conference on May

ll,2009,

class

at36l University Avenug Toronto, Ontariq with

with a firrttrer

submissions being made

at a

Case

the issue of costs being dealt with on conseirl

ON READING thematerial file4 including the following:

(a) the statement of claim, in which the claims asserted on behalf of the Class are
breach of contract breach of trust and breach
sought includes declarations and damages;

of fiduciary duty, and the relief

tT'

(b) the motion record of the plaintiff, containing the affidavits of Dennis F. Caponi, dated
February 20,2008, and lvfarcus

A.

Robertson, dated February

27,2008, and the

exhibits attached thereto;

(c) the responding record of the defeirdant Canada Life Assurance Conrpany containing
the affdavit

ofllnroje lakota,

dated June 13,2008, and the exbibits attached thereto;

(d) the plaintiffs reply motion record containing the zupplernentary affidavit of Marcus
Robertson dated

luly

22, 2008; and

(e) the tanscripts ofthe cross-e>raminations ofMarcus Robertson and llwoije Iakota;

AND ON IIEARING the

submissions

of eounsel for the plaintiff

and the

defendmts at the hearing on December 78,2009 and at the Case Conference on May 11,2A09,

1.

TIIIS COURT ORDERS that this action be and hereby is certified as a class

proceeding.

2.

TIIIS COURT DECLARES

that the Class is defined as:

all persons, wherever resident, who are former employees of the
Canada Life Assurance Company, and who were included in the
partial wind-up of the Canada Life Canadian Supplemental
Pension Plan (the "Supplemental Plan') as of January 31,2005,
and their estates and beneficiaries (collectively, the "Class" or
"Class Members")

3.

TIIIS COURT ORDERS that Dennis F. Caponi be and hereby is appointed as the

re,presexrtative

plaintiff.

d*e#

-3-

4.

THIS COURT ORDERS that Koskie Minsky LLP be and hereby is appointed class

counsel ('Class Counsef).

5.

TEIS COURT ORDERS that the conrmon issues for the Class are:

(a)

Does Canada Life Assurance Company "(the "Company") owe a fiduciary or

conhactual duty

to the Class me,mbers to provide the

benefits out of the Supplernental Plan Trust Fund?

If

Suppleurental Plan

so, did the Company

breach anysuch duty?

(b)

Specifically,

(,

was the Company e,ntitled to partiallywind-up the Supplemental Plan?

(ii) if the Company was entitled to partially

wind-up the Supplemental

Plan,

(1)

was proper notice grven to the Class Mernbers of the partial
wind-up?

@

were the proper cotnmon acfuarial methods and formulae used
to calculate the distributions to the Class members?

(c)

Did the Trustees, or any of them, commit a breach of trust or other fiduciary

dury

in

circumstances

that would constitute willftl wrongdoing by

participating in decisions made by the Company, or in releasing,.or permitting
the use

(d)

oi

trust funds for the purpose of the partial wind-up?

Are the Defendants, or any of them,liable in damages to Class members?

If

so,

tri

-4(D

what methodology

-

including actuarial formulae and assumptions -

should be used to calculate the damages? and

(ir)

should the darnages be grossed up
consequences, and

if

so

to

compensate

for

adverse tax

in accordanco with what fonnula?

if

(e)

Should auy declaratory relief be grmted and,

(0

Shoukl the Defendants, or any of thern, pay punitive damages and,

so, what relief?

if

so, in

what anount andtowhom?

6.

TIIIS COURT ORDERS that the form

and content of notice of certification,

ths msans by which notice shall be given, and the manner and time limits for opting out are to
be dealt with by separate Order.

7.

THIS COtiRT ORDERS that thecosts of &e certification motion

are fixed in

the a:nount of $78,715.00, inclusive of fees, disbursements and GST, payable by
defendant Canada Life Assurance Company, forthwith.

iffff$rT$i":TlJ,1T'*'
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CAPONI v. THE CANADA LIFE ASSIIRANCE COMPAI{Y, ET AL.

Court File

No: 07-CY-339254

CP

. ONTARIO
ST]PERIOR COURT OF' JUSTICE
Proceeding commenced at

Toronto

Proceeding undor the C/ass Proceedings Act, 1992

ORDER

Koskie Minsky LLP
20 Queen Steet West, Suite 900, Box 52
Toronto, Ontario
M5H 3R3

Mark Zi$a LSUC# 197578
LesaMacDonald LSUC# 40924C
Jonathan Ptak LSUC# 45773F
Tel: 416.595.2090
Fax: 416.204.2877
Solicitors for thE Plaintiff

f\;l
h,fi

This is Exhibit "I" referred to in the
affidavit of Jody Brown
sworn before me, this 15ft day
of April,2015.

A COMMISSIONER FOR TAKING AFFIDAVITS ETC.

COURT ['ILE NO.: 07-CV-339254CP

DATE:

20090113

or{rARIo
SI'PERIOR COURT Otr .IUgfiCE

BnT'WEENT

)
)

) Mar* Zigbr, Isa MacDonaW aud
) Iondhoa Ptuh - -forthc Moving Patf,y

DENNIS F, CAPOM

MoviugPaty/Plaintiff
-

)
)
)

)

and-

THE CAI{ADA LTFE ASSURA}ICE

COMPAI{Y, A. P. SY-N,IONS,D. ALLEN
LONEY AND JAMES R- GRAI{T

)
)
)
) Jefltey Gah,vay - - forthc Rcspondcof Tbc
) Canada Lifc Assurancc Company
)

) loh*C FteU- - fortheRespondeots, A. P.
) Syraons, D. Alau Loney and James
Respondent# Defandants

) R. Craot
)

) IIEARD: December 18, 2009

Procceding Under the C/ass ?roceedinp

Acl,

1992

REASONS FORDECISION

CULLITY J.:

tU This prooeeding wa$ commenced urrder the Class Pnrceeding.r Act, 1902, $.O. 1992, c, 6
("CPA") by a noticc of action issucd on August 30,2007. Thc Plaintiffs olaims, as set out in the
statcncnt of claim filed on Scptembcr 27,2007, rclate to the pamial wind-up of thc Canada Lifc
Canadiau Srrpplemrental Psnsion Plan (the "Plan") cstablished to providr supplerncntal retircmcat
bencfits for former employces of the Defendant, The Canaila Life Assurance Company (the
"Company'). the individual Defeudants are the Trustees of the firud establishcd to provide thc
bcnefits,

-2As a conscqumcc of the pdial wirrd-up, rhc Plaintiff, and othcr defcrred vested
participads in the Plan (colloctively frc "Class") rcceived lumpsum payrnetnts tlat purportedly

t21

rcpres*rtod tbe oommutcd vatue of the recurring benefirs to which thcy would othccwisc bavc
bccomc cntitlcd under the Plan The wind-r:p did not affcct mem.bcrs of thc plan who urere
alncady receiviug the srryrplomcntal palmerfs, or tosc who continued to be employed by the
Courpany. Thc Plaintiffclaims &fi &e Defendants were not entitled m effert ttre parrial wirrd-up
aud that by doiag so without prior notice they bnuched contractual, trusl. and fidrrciary duties
owod to him and thc othcr def€rr€d vescd prticiyort-* Irr the altemativo, he claims lhat the
arnounts received by hia and thc ottrc,t Class mcnbcts wcru not propcdy dctcrmincd in
ascordansc withthc provisiors ofths Plan. I-Ie claimsto haye wffered a significantfinancial loss
by reason of ths substittion of the lucrp surn for his entitlsment to receive the supplemental
bancfits in thc firnrc. Dcslardiotrs and damagcs for brcach of contract, brcach of fiduciary duty
and brcach oftrust arc claimcd agnins the Defendants.

t3l

Ths Plaintiff has now moved for an ordr:r certi$ing the proce'eding rnder the
appointine him to rcpreseot the Class for the purpose of the litigation.
The

CPA

and

Plaintiff

t4l

Mr Caponi rvas emplopd by the Company from Scptcmbcr 1970 until AugusL 31,1992.
He beoame a member of the Plm in 1983 and a deferred vestcd panicipant whe"n he eeased to be
unployed by the Company, He continued to be such on January 3l, 2005, the date on which the
partial wind-up pqponedly took offect. Although he reoeived a commuted valuc payment in
cxcrrss of $1.1 milliorL he has becn advised that the loss hc bas suffrtcd as a result of the
Dcfendants' alleged breaches of duty would bc in excess of an adciitional amount of $780,000.

t5]

Mr Cryoni reacbad retircment agc on Decetnber 19, 2005. In his affidavit sworn in
support of certification" he states thst if hc had rcceived pdor rrotice of the intention to cffcct the
purtial wind-up, he would have ocercised a right to elect arr earlier retirement date so thar he
would bave beea oxcluded from the wind-up.
The Plan

f6l

the

The benelits under the PIan wetE intended to supplcmcat ttrosc pormitted by provisions

of

lncone 7'u Act (Canada) to be paid out of the Companls registeM pcnsion plan- The totrl

amount of the benefits each participant would rEseive was determined under thc provisions of the
registered plan, and, prior to 2001, the ditTirenee between that arnount and the capped amouut
deterrnined under thc Income Tcx Act was provided by the Company tiom its f'unds as, and
whcn, they were required. No formal Plan text existed and the infotmation with respect ro rhe
beucfits &at would be payable rrrder the Plan was provided kr participants in arurual statcmctrts
provided by the Compaoy.

l7l

Tho annual $tattrncnt received by

conteined the following statecredu

Mr Caponi tbr the yrar cnding Deccmbcr 31. 1991

*d==j

-3 MoriuumPcnsion
The anount of benefit tha can bc pard out of the pcnsion ptan (s) is timitcd by the
Dqpartmeot of National R$/cnuc roguirements. This madmum is expected to be
exceeded in your cass. l'hc bcnsfis shou'n iD fi€ a'bove table have been
calg1ilabd without taking into accorurt of ths DNR liroitatiors. Wheo yor.r
rctitrment incomc bccomes payablc, an amount qp to the thcn permissible
E$dmm wiU bc pa:,ablc undcr thc pcnsion plan (s). 'lhc arcess will be payable
frorn the Canada Life fiurd$ and are subject !o certain forfeitability conditions
whicJr will be sstab[shed befoss your norural retiremont date.

t8l

As of Jaauary 1,2001 a Plan te"xt was drawn up and a trust fr.urd establishpd to hold fi:nds
C"ompany for thc purposcs of thc Plan. Copicg of the Plan text rmd thc Trust
Deed wi0r the TrBLees wffi not pmvided to Mr Caponi but, in a mcrnorandum of fcbnrary 14,
200I, hewas informed thag inadditiontotXcregisterod pensionplan, the Company had setup

coffiibt#d bythe

a Retiremtrrt Compensation Arrangcmcnt (RCA) which providcs for a frmded
tnnt for the Srqpplemental PsnsionPlan Inthis way, both pcruion commibnents
ac fundcd and secured by tnrsrs.

t9]

The original Trwces rrere rcplared by thc prcscnt Trustees in 2003, Thcy arc senior or
rstircd officcrs or cmployoes of the Comprry.

UOl

Unfil 2005, Mr Caponi contitrued to receive armual statements in terms similar to those
that had been issued by the Company prior to 2001. ln Novc,mber 2005, he received a leter from
a Vicc-Presidcut of thc Company informing him that, earlicr in tbc year, it had decidecl to wind
up the PIan in resp€ct of deferred vestcd participants and that, as such, he would receive a lump
srm payment irr lieu of any fuhrc pereiou p8)ments undcr thc Plan. The leuer statcd thst such a
wind-up was contemplated undo the terms of thc Plan. It appcars that, at some time in 2005, ths
Corcpany had amended the Plan tsxt

to permit partial wind-ups and had then prrrportcd to

c:ccrcisc thc power of arnerrdment to efTect the wind-up rctroactivoly to Januory 31, 2005.

I l]

Mr Caponi has srrorn tlut he believas that the annual statcmcnts and the communications

that describcd thc rerms of the Plan, and its wind-up, wcrc also made to other members of tlre
Class, and that no cxplanatory booklct or sunlnary of the rerms of the Plan text or Trust Deed
was provided to thcm. He has sworn that he first reccivcd copics of these documents from his
counsel and that, bassd on thoir information, he believes thcy wcrc not generally accessible to
the Class rnembers. 'fhcrc is no ovidence to th6 contrary and no cvidCI:ce of any other rclcvant
communications by thc Company to hirn or ary other mcmbcrs of the Class about ths tcrms of
the Plan excs?t that - uDlike Mr Caponi - some mernbers rcccivcd Eotico of the wind-up in
September 2005 tatbcr than inNovcmber of that year.

++#

-4Other Evldence

Ll2] Apart from that povidcd in Mr Caponi's affidavit, the evidcnce in this motiorr consistcd
of tho vicrrys of two Fellows of tbe Socisty of Actuades and the Canadian lxstitutc of Actnries,
Iu thc affidavit of Mr lvlarcus A. Robertson tbat uas deliveled by thc Plaintiff, opinions are
cxprcscd on the methodologSr uscd by the Company to calculatc thc a-mounts payable from thc
Plan prrsuant to the partial wind+p, and that which, in Mr Robcrtson's opinion, should lrave
bccr - but was not - cmploycd. In tbe submission of coruscl for thc Plaintifl this evidence was
appticable for ths pulposc of assessing damages if thc Dcfcndants arc found to have breached
contacunl and liduciary dtrtics bypurporting to effect the prtial wind-up,4tr4 iD tbc altcmativc
- iD thc eveut frat the wind-rry was autborized - for thc purpose of asscssing damages flowing
from the manner in which thc wind+rp was irnplcmented.
It3]

llroje

Lakota that was delivered on behalf of the Defendants is
premised on an assumpion that tle whd-up provisions iusertcd in the Plan lext iu 2005 are to bc
ignored. On tbat basis, it coffains opinions on the various factorrs and personal attributes that
could be rolcvant from m actuarial staodpoint in thc calgulation of a lump sue paymcnt that
would "recognisc thc aftsr-tax monthly pension [a participanLl would have received fr,om the

Plar

ir

U4l

The affidavit of Mr

rhe abscocs of a partial

wind-up".

In providing his opirtion, IvIr Lakota

makes

ilo

comments

on lhe adequacy ofl

the

rncthodology oonternplatedby tho Plan text, as amended, or that employed by the Compr.ny, and
he exprexses neithcr agreernent, nor disqgreement, with the views of Mr Robertson. It follows
that - wbila his opiaions may bc ralcvant to thc calculation of damages irr the event thaL the windup u,ss itself a breach of contractual or fiduciary drties - lus evidence does not dircctly addrcss
the Plaintiffs alternadve claim hat the wirr&up was not proptrly implemented in accordsnce
with the amended Plan t€Ntt T1ris more narrow focus of his widcncc is consistent with the
.submissio:ls of Mr Galway that the requirernents in section 5 (I) of the CPA relating to thc

co$tmon issucs (scvtion 5 (l) (c)) and thc prcfcrablc proccdtuc (soctiorr 5 (l) (d) are not
satisfied. As I will explain, bowcver, tbc lack of any evidence challenging thc commonality ot"
the alternative claim males the DefendanB'challenge to the proposed commou issucs rclating to
that claifi very much dependent olr an argufirent that those issues cannot he set down for trial ill
thc altcrnativc unless - wttich thcir coutrscl disputc - an issuc rclating to thc validity otthe windup has comnronality.

Cefifbatlon
LIsl 'Ihe Defcndaots opposc scrtificatioa pdncipally on the ground.s that the requirements
relating to the common issues and thc preferable prooedure are not satisficd. On thr:se
requirements, Mr Field adopted and supportcd thc subm.issions of Mr Galway lbr the Company.
Mr Galway did not challenge thc submissions of coumcl for thc Plaintiff that the statenrent of
claim discloss a cause of action against the Company (scction 5 (l) (a), and thnt there is au
identifiable Class (scction 5 (l) (b). I am satistied &at the PlaintilTs subrnissions on thesc
requirements wcrc corcct.

.

-5(a) Disclosurc of a cause of astion

(i)the Comparpr

lI6J

Thc Plaintiffs claim that rhe Company brcachEd a coutmctual obligation to the Cla.cs
mcmbcrs is bascd on a plca that fl1g supplenrenul bc,nefits constitutcd dcfcrred comPsnsation
earncd by tbc Class mcmbors in retrrn for theh services as cnployccs. lt is claimed that the
Compan/s recognition of its oblig*ions to provide the be-nsfits was cvidenscd by &c atural
statemcots provided to partic[wrts, and that the Company had no Inrusr to change thosc
obligations unildcralty without noticc to lhem, or consideration providcd by them- Ttr thc extent
tbat the Plan texl, as amen&d h 2005, providod ttrat this could bc done, it is plcadcd that thc
amendmcnts were unauthodzed md invalid and cannot be relicd upoa by the Company.
'IXc tffms ofthe annual statenrcnts, tbc Plan tcxt and the Tru$t D€cd are incorporatod into
the statemE rt of claim aryl it is no! in my judgmcnt, plain and obviow tha! on thc basis of 0re
facts pleaded, I\& Caponi has no cause of action for brcach of contract against thc CompanySimilarln in view of the Comparyrs powers and contol over thc adminisml.ion of ttrc Plan both
bcforc and after200l, I do not believe it can be said that the Plaintiffbas no chancs of succcss in
rcspect of his allcgatiorts of b,reaelres of fiduciary dutiss by the Company in deciding to wind up
the plan and implemcoting &e wind-up [1 3 mnnncr that violated the intsrests of the Class
msmbffs. Pmiculars ofthe allcged irrcgulatities in the manner inwhich the lump sum pa)anents
wcr,e calculated are provided ia tha statemtmt of claira.

[17]

(ii) -thc Trustoes

8l

The position of Mr Field's clients - the Trwtees - is not so straiglttforward. To the extent
D
that allegations of bteach of contract are madc against all the Dcfcrrdants, no facts arc pleaded
that would indioate ttre possiblc otistence of contractual relationships bctwccn the Trustecs and
the participants in the PIan I understood this to be conceded by counscl for thc PlaintilT nt the
hearing.

[19]

The allcgatiotrs of breaches of trust and liduciary duties against the'l'nrstccs appear to be
based in part on an assumption tbat thcy had an obligation to monitor the adcrinistration of the
Plan by the Company to e,rrsure that the bcst interests of ths Class rnembers urcrc bcing protected.
I am rrot prepard to accept that as a general proposition,

l20l The obligations of the Tnstees - likc &ose of sll Trustccs - have their source in, and atr
defined and circumsqibed by. the terms of thc ttrst. The Tnrst Dccd does not imposl any
cxpre$s obligation to monitor the conduct and decisions of the Company. I do not helipvc it is
coregt that simply by virtue of their status as Trustees of thc tmst fund they had obligations to
supervise all actions of the Company as the adminishator of thc Plar:. Any such conclusion
woultl, in my opinion be contrary to thc intenr and prxposc of the Trust Dccd, and the allocation
of responsibilifies betrryecn tho Corrpany, as adnrinistrator, and thc TrusteEs.

-6An eirpnss oblig4ion to nrpervise the distribution of the trust asscts in praerdph 8 O of
ine'fnrst Deed is limited to thc case of a tennination of thc Plan aad it is expressly pmvided in
paraenph l2 that:

lzt)

Thc Trustccs shall be permitted to rcly upon any rcqu.st, direction, resolution or
consent or other writtcn commrmication provided to ther:r by thc Company or &o
Board of DircEton, hcr€under ed sball not bc liable for actions taken or omitted
to be talcen pur$aot to any such requcsl direction or consent -..

Wl

Thc Trustces' rolc is primarily to clsur€ that the trust ftrnd.t are segregated, lo invest thern
and to managF tre investneor of tho tnrst assets. Evcn in conncction with the invcstmcnt of tltc
tund+ tbeir powers Ezy bc limitcd by directiors grven to them by the board of dire,ctors of thc
Conpany. Of particular imporarcc, in my opinion, is pamgraph 12 (e) of the Tnr.st Deetl which
prrports to limir the persooal tiaUitity of tho Tnrstecs to cascs of '\pilful or individual fraud or
wrrcngdoing'.

f23l la Armirage * Nursa, [1998] Ch. 241 (CA.), at page 252, undcr thc hcading: "The
prmttted scope of tnstee *anrption clan$e;s$, Millett LJ- considered the meaning of the tersl
"wilful defaulr" as it appcars in scction 30 of thc Trustcc Act lgl5 (U.K.) - [scction 33 ol the
TnxteeAct,RS.O. 1990, c. T -23l- asfollows:
First thc expression 'wilfuI default" is used in the cases ir twD senscs. A trustcc
is said to be accormtable on the footing of wilful default when he is accountable
not only for money which hc bas in fact reoeivsd but also for money which he
could with rcasonable diligenoe have received. lt is srffrcient that thc tmsrcc has
been guilty of e waut of ordinary pmrdcncc: ... In the context of a truslee exclusion
clau$e, however, such as scotion 30 of the Trustcc Act 1925, it mcans a dclibcrate
breach of uust In re Yickery; Yickery v. Stephens [193 U 1 Cb" 572. 'Ihc dccision
has bcen criticise{ but it is in line with earlier authority: ... Nothing lcss tban
corrscious and wilful miscondrrct is sufficient. Thc trustee must bc
nconscious thaq in doing thc act which is complained of or in omitting to
do thc act which it [is] said he ought to have done, he is committing a
breach of his duty, or is rccklessly carcless whqthcr it is a broach of his
duty or not" see lnre lrlckery U95ll I Ch.572,583, per M'augham J,

A trustee who is guilty of such conduct cither consciously takes a risk that loss
will result, or is recklessly indifhrent whcther it will or not. If the risk Evcntuatcs
hc is personally liable. But if he consciously takes thc risk in good lidth and with
the best intentions, honestly bclicving that the risk is one whioh ought

to bc takcn

in thc intcrests of the beneficiaries, there is no rcason why he should not bc
protected by an o<emption clauss which exoludes liability for wii:fuI defardt.
[some citations omifiedJ

t24l h my opinion, a sinrila intcrprctation should bc grven to the urorrls *willful or individual

fraud or *rongdoing" inparagraph 12 (c) of the Tnrst Deod. To do this

will

be

to rccognizc the

rcaliry of the relationship and allocdion of responsibilities betrreen the Company
Trustees and, in my opinion" itwould rsfled their evident inteadon.

t25l

ald

thc

It is cstablished tuE for the prqpose of scetion 5 (1) (a) of thc CPA, it must b$ as:sumed

dl allegations of frgt plcaffi will be proven at trial. For the rnost part, the statement of
claim - an( iD particrrlar, pragapUs 54 and 58 - makes allegations of miscondust and brcachcs
of fiduciar) duties agaiost thc "Dcfcndants" in thc pttual. Paragraph 54, albcil without

that

claboration or orplanation, statcs thaf the Truste€s participated in the decision to partially wind
up thc Plan and in dstsrmining the method by which the commuted paymarts wprc to bc
calculatd. In paagraph 58, in the contclrt of a claim for punitive datrageq it is plvaded that the
allegcd improprictics in thc mcthodology '\ncrc spccifically dcsigncd by thc Defendants to
reduce the Class Mernbers' disfiibutions". I rndcrstand this to mean that in implcmenting thc
wirtd-u6 &e Tr'ustees - as well as thc Company - iutended the Claqs membens to receirrc less
than tl,e arrounts to ufiich ttrcy were entitlcd under the Plan.

126l Paragraph 8 (a) of &e Trust Decd states that the Tnrstees are to providc funds of thc tnrst
to ths Company for bcncfit payuents 'to the extent auttrorized by, and in accordaacc with thc
Supplemental Platr". For thc purposc of the Trust Deed, the Plun i.s defined as that establishcd on
January 1. 2001. Couns:el for thc Trustces relied on paragraph 8 (a) as a soutcc of the suggested
obligation of tbc'l'rustccs to cosurs tbat thc partial wind-up was properly implemented. Liability
for a b,reach of any such obligaion would in my judgpent, likewisc bc limited to La\es of fraud
or willful wrongdoing.

[27]

Whethcr or not thc Plaintiff would suoceed at trial in attaching pcrsonal liability kr the
'lrustees, thc test undcr scction 5 (l) (a) is concerned
entirely with the pleading arrd, in view of
the allegations that the Tn stecs participatcd iu thc impugoed decisions with respect to tbc partial
wind-up and thc tnanne,r of its implementation, aud did so for thc purpose of reducing the
pafticipants' cntitlemen8, I am not prcpared to find that il is plain and obvious tlat a finding of
wiltLl wrongdoing could not be madc, and that no causs of action against them has bccn
disclosed in thc statcmcnt of claim.
(b) The Class

l28l

The Class proposcd onbchalf of thc PlaintilTis described as follows:

AII persons, wheiever rcsident, who wcre former employees of thc Caoada Lilb
Assurance Conpany, and who were itrcludcd ia the partial wind-up of thc
Canada t-ife Canadian Supplemsnbl Pension Plan (thc "Sr4rplemental ilan") as
of Jantrary 31, 2005. and thcir ostatas and beneficiaries (collcctivcly, the "Cl&ss'
or'Class Mcmbers").

1291 The dcscription is neither ovcr-inclusivc nor undu-inclusive, and the criterio cmployed
are objective and do not require decisions on the merits of thc Plaintiffs claims for thcir
application. It is, in my judgmenq satisfactory.

-8-
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Counscl warc inagroement trattbcre arc257 membcrs ofthe Cla.cs.

(c) Comnon issuis
Soaion 5 (l) (c) of thc CPA rcquires thc Plaintiffto demongtratc rhat the claims a-qserted
on behalf of thc Class mcmbtrs raisc conmon issrrts Thosc pmposed on behalf of thc Plaintiffs
are as follows:

l3t1

(a) do the Defendants, or a$y of them, owe frduciary, trust and/or contragtual
duty [.r:'c.l to tbc Class mcnrbers to providc thc Supplemental Plan beneliu out
of thc Supplcmcntal Plan Tnst Fund? If so, vrert these duties brcachcd by
urhom andhow?
(b) rwrc ths Defcadaots cntitled to partially wird-up thc Sup,plcmcntal Plan?

tf

so

(c) was propcr notice given to the Clirss memtrers of the panial wind-up?

(d) were the propu conurxln actuarial methods and formulas used to calculate
the disuibutions to thc Class mcmbers?
(c) can damages be determfircd for tbc Class ocmbcrs on au aggrcgatc basiq
if so. iowhatamount and tomwhish defeudant(s)?

and

(D sltould the da.mages be $ossed up to

compe"nsate

for

advense

tarc

consequenccs?

(g) should any declaratory rElief bc granted, and

if

so, what reliel?

(h) Should the Dcfendants pay punitive damages arrd
irr what amormt and to whoor?

if

so, which defbndant(s),

pamgrapbs 30 - 3l of thcir factum, counscl tbr thc Company submittcd flrat the
rcsolui,on of issue (a) would do little to materially advance the litigation- I find this a curiou$
submission as an affirmative answer to each of the two part$ of i5s11s (a) would leave only the
qucstion of damagcs to be det€rmiued. The Plaintiffs contention that therc wcre contractual,
fiduciary or trust dudes breached by the Defendants is essentially thc nub ofhis case. Issues (b),
(c) and (d) simply Lsolate - albeit iupertectly it seems - panicular questions that relate to the
grounds on which the Plaintiffwoutd rcly to cstablish the breaches rcfcrcd to in issuc (a).

[32]

In

i33] The formulation of the issues appears defective - or at least mislsarling - in that, read
litctally, issucs (c) tbrough (h) arc prsmiscd on a finding that the Detbndants werc entitled to
wind-up thc Plarq and tho conscqrrcf,ccs of a frnding that thcy woro not so entitled are not
uddressed. I am satisffcd that this is simply a drafting slip as thcrc was no disputo among sou$cl

-9that thc Plaintiffs claims for damages and declaratory reliof were intendcd to bc exprsssed fu tbc
altsnativo: n*'toly, on thc glorrnd that the partial wind-up was not permittcd or, rf it was
pcrmificd,thEt it was impropcrly implcmented
Dcfcndants'counscl submined thetthc first of the Plaintiffs altcmativcs . issuc (b) ' lacks
commonality and, thcrgfotci cannot be sct down as an issuc for trial. Thcy submite4 funho,
thaq as thc sccond attcrnativc prcsupposes that isme (b) would bc dccidcd by thc uial judge in
favor:r of the Dcfeodms - aad as that issue would not be tried - the isrues that arise from the
altrnativc ctraims lik€wise canaotpropcrly bc inoluded in acertification onder.

l34l

135] l do rot bclicvc citcr of thesc submissioos is conea. The submission

that issue (b) Iacks
panial
impropcr
unilatsral
wind-up was an
commonality assurncs th* the question whether thc
drangc by the Company of iB cmplolment obligations to Class rnernbers will require widencc
of each me,rrbet's terms of enplo5mcnt and that 0ds would includc evidence of any
rcpresentations rnadc by the Compmy to the membcr with rcspcct to fte sqryilemental beueflts
and thc Comparfs authotlty to replace them with a lump-sr:m amount prior to a nmnber's
rctircmenl In my opiuion, this argrrment rnisconccives both the cas'e presentod on bchalf of &c
Plaintiffon this motion and the respcctive evidential burdens on thc partics.

1361 The Plaifiitrs claims - as plcaded arrd supplemenrcd by the evidencc of Mr Caponi - arc
that the rcleva$ tcrms of c,mploymcnt for each Class mcmber are to bc found in rhe annual
$atomedts providal by tlr Companyto thern bcfore and atl.er the extrution of the Plan text and
the establishment of the tnrst pursttatrt to the Trust Deed Mr Caponi has dc:posed to his belicf
that tlc annual stateffients were substaotielly idcntical and contain the relerrraat tcrn:s of the
employment coDtracts of all thc Class Iuembss. This evidencc is, io my opinion, zufficicnt to
provide "some basis of fact" for tbp cxistcnce of at least "colourable claims" tbat raise issrre (b)
(45

19, pxas22-26

l37l

The Comlwry has not delivercd a statemeilt of defence and has not provided any
evidcacc to rebut tbat of Mr Cqponi: Hollick, pta, D,.. Such evidence could, in any event,
probably be accomnodatcd by forrnulating.ui a prelimfuury cornmon issue the question whcther
the documentation relicd on by thc plaintifl'contarned the relcvant tcrm-s ol' the Plan for all or any
identifiable subclass of participants. On the basis of the rccord on this motion, I am satisfied thar
&is is unil;ce$sary and that iszuc (b) should be accapted as a cottrmon issue-

t38l It follou's tbat thc firrther submission of defcndants' counsel that the issucs involved in
the Plaintiffs alterrrative claim cannot bc sct down for trial must also fail insofar as tlrc
submission is premiscd on an ab,sence of commonallty in issue (b) - dre premisc that I have
rejecterJ. I would not have accoptod that submission even if isquc O) tacked commonality so that
it would not be before thc trial judge. In particular, I scc no rea^son why, in such circumstanees,
the Plaintiffshould not bc pcnritted - for the purposc of this proceerling - to abandon the claim
that thc wind-up was invalid ard to pursue the altemative claim. Evcn, on irn appeal from a
refusal to ccrtify a proceeding, a plarntiffhas becn permitted to proceed with a clirim narrower

-10than was originally plcadcd. Personv. Irro Limtted, t20051 O.J. No. 4918 (C.A.); Markwnv.
MBNA Canala Banh(2W7r,85 O.R. (3O 321 (C.A,), at para 39.

l39l To thc cl$cnt thal as freoq issues (c) and (d) would arise only it contrary to ttc
Plaintifs subrnission, tlrc Defcndfirts werc entitled to effegt &c wind-up. the gop in the
formulation of thc comnon issncs stroutd be fillod by formtrlating additional issues that would
address the Class mcmbcrs' cutitlcmcnt to daflrage$ if the wind-up rras not pcrrtittcd and the
methodology for calculating auysuch damagcs.

I40l

To the ortcnt that issuos (c) and (d) arc dep,endent on a finding that the Defendants wcrc
entitlcd to cffcct thc wind-tp, thc,y ate' in my opinion, satisfactory. 'fhcrc is no evidence or
rtason to suggest ihat tleir recolution will involvc individualistic inquirie.s, or that thcy should
othtrwi:r bc corrsidcrsd to lack commonality. Issue (0 that refcrs to thc signitican<x of tax
consequcnccxr is also satisftctory and strould apply if eithcr of thc Plaintiffs altcmative claims
was upheld at trial.

[4U

The objection of Dcfcndants' co\.tnsel thaf on the Plaintiffs theory of thc ease] no
possibility of an aggrcgatc asscssment pwsuant to section 24 of the CP.A, should ocist may be
wcll foundcd ia that s<rme proof of the pcrsonal circumstances of individrral Class membctt
would scsrn to bc rcquirad before the aggregate, or a part" of the DeFendants' liability can be
ddcrmhod. I a'n not sadsfied from the evidcnce tbat a deterrnination of thc aggegare liability to
the Class rnerntrcrs could be cffected without calctrlating thc loss suffered by each nr:orber. In
sonscquctroc, it appears tha the precondition to arr ag$Bgate asscssmetrt in section 24 (l) (c)
would not bc satisfied. I understood the rcsponsc of Plaintiffs counscl to bc that - althougl5 in
their submission, sestioa 24 corrld be applicd - thc question is of no grcat importance as the
rclwant information is in tbs posscssiorr of the Company and readily availablc. Irrespective of
whethcr it was the wind-rrp, e1$s manncr irr whioh it qras implcmentcd that is found to give risc
to liability, it was &e position of Plaintiffs coun*sel thet" evcn on an individual basis, the
damages could be determincd witbout wdrre difEculty either by thc court, or on a referencc, oa
the basis of the information collostcd by the Company and applied lor the purpose ol'the windup, and thc astuafial assumptions and mcthodology advocatcd by Mr Robcrlson. This was
corrtcsted by Defendants counsel in the event that the wind-up rms found [o have bccn an
actionable brcach of duty. Relying on Mr Lakote's evidcncs they submited that f:rr more
inlbrmation would be rcquired of the personal sircum.stances of each Class mEmber.

1421 Althouglt I would not include issue (e) in an ordor certilying ttrc proceeding, it would be
for the judge at the trial of the common issues to choose bEtween thc difl'ering views of thc
methodology to be ernployed. and the information rsquired" in calculating damagcs and, for this
pur?ose, also to decidc whethcr tho conditions for an aggregatc asscssnrent arc satislicd.
Accordingly, the exclusion of issrre (e) fpm thc comrnon issues would not in any way rcstricl the
Tlowcnr ofthe court at trial.

t43]

The rcmaining commou iszucs relating to declaratory relicf and punitive &rrnages arc
itcceptable as issues for rial. Thc lattet are supportcd in tlre statement of claim by an allcgation
that thc Defendants' improper choices in the formulae and assumptions ay:plied werc made in

'ts-{ {

-ilwanton and callow disregnrd of ths iutcrests of Class membcrs and we.rc specifically dcsrgned to
rcduce thc amounts otberwisc distibutablc to them in srdsr to advance &e Company's inlerests
at their expenss. If cvidc,lrce thapnovidss "sonc basis in frct" for cornmonality, or the o<istrucc
of a "colourable olaim' of callorm or high-bandcd condrrct), is requircd" this I bclicvc can bc
found in the r.mcoutsstsd evidcncc with rcspeot to the elfoct of thc mcthodology employed by thu
Company on the rights of class menrbeds, the lack of prior notice or full disclosure to them, the
rcrroactivity of the amendments to thc Plan and of the wind-up decisiorq and the release of funds
for the purposc of implcmcnting it This cvid€xnce is aqually applicablc to all mcmberc of the
Class, including in my opinion, thosc rl&o joincd thc Plan after 2000.

1441 In the abovs consideration of thc partics' submissions on the common issues, I have
followed thc formulation of Plaimifs couuscl in not distinguishing between the position o[ the
Cornpany and that of the Trusees. As I haw indicatod, however, the claims agairrst Tnrstecs at.
in my opinion, dependent on a fiading that the allogations against thcm should be considctod to
amouat rc
wrongdoing' by thcir participdion in decisions of the Company, or by the
releasc of fimd$ with rrmkless indiffrrence to thc qucstion uihcdrct thc Conpany bad thc rcquisitc
authority O effcgt thc wind.up in tlre msmer proposed, if at all. The common issues mu-st rcflect
this limitation

\illful

[45]

I would reformulato thc com.mon issucs as follows:

l. Docs thc Courpany ov/c a fiduciary or contastual duty to the Class members to providc the
Supplemental Plan benefits out of the Supplcmental Plan Trust Fund? It'so, did the Company
brcech any such dut/?
2. $pecifically"
(a) was tbe Company cutitled to partially wind-up the Supplemental Plan?

(b) ifths C<rrnpany rras entitled to partially wind-up the Srrp,plemental Plan,
(i) was prcpff aotics glv€o to thc Class Mcmbcrs ofthe partial wind-up?

(ii) wctc thc propcr common ectuarial racthods and formulac uscd to calculate the
disrriburions to the Class rnembers?

3. Did thc Trustccsi or atry of

theq

commit a brcach of trust or other fiduciary duty in

circusrstauces that would constiilte wilful wrongdoing by panicipating in decisions made
by thc Company, ot ro tolosin8, or pcrmitting tho usc of, tnrst funds fbr the purpose ol'

the partial wiud-up?

4.

Are the Dcfendants, or any of them, liable indamages to Class members? If so,

(a) what methodology - including actuarial formutac and assumptions - should bc
used io calculatethc damages and

-t2(b) should gp

darnages

bc

gfossod

qp to

comperrsate

so, what

rclicf?

lbr

adverse

tar(

Gonsqluonces?
5. Should any dcclaratory rclisf bc Brantcd and,

if

6. Should the Dcfendatfs! or any of them, pay punitive damages and,

if so, in what

amouxt and to wtrom?

(d) Ih.e ple&ta$,le prqce*sg
eround amoog counsel tbat the roquirement in section 5 (1) (d) that a
will bc the Breferablc procedure for rcsolving thc comoon issues requires the
coult to consider whother the prrooedure undcr the CPA will bc a frir, cffrcicnt arrd manageable
method of advancing thc Plaiffifs claims; an4 iI so, whethcr it would be prcfcrablc to other
procedures nrch as joinder, tcst cases or consolidation: Hollich at para 28. It rrtras also acceprcd
that, for this prqpose, ee inquiry should be sonductcd through the lcns of thc ttrrec pdmary
objcctives of the lcgislation - access to justice, judicial eronomy and bchavioural modification and the extent to which they would be achicvcd urrdcr the prucedure of the CPA; Marl<son, at

L46l lt was conmoo

class proceecling

para 69-

t471 Numerrors cases involving cballenges to cmploycrs' adrninistratiou of pension and other
employcc booofits plans have beerr c€rtified in thc past. Tlpically, this has been hcld to be
appropriatc becausc of the existence of common gucstions of interpreration of plan documents,
and common formulac and nethodologies that determine and govcrn the rights of all, or sofirc
group of, paflicipants in the plan and constitrtc most of the issues in disputc betwccn the parties.

I4El

This

ca.se

is no diffcrent A dccision on the sommon issues

determinc u/hsthsr thc Defendants ale liable in damages and,

if

I

havc idsntified should

so, bow such damages ars to be

calculated- Judicial ccotromy will obviously tre mhanced by achicving this iu a singlc
procceding. On thc basis of Mr Robertsou's evidence, the amounts al stake for differcnt class
mcmbcrs arc likely !o vary significantly and acccs.s to justice will bc providcd for those who
would find it uileconomic - or would be othcrwisc urwilling - to a$sume the risk of comrncncing
individual actions. If thc Plaintiffs allogations of impropcr conduct are uphcld aud liability is
cstablishod, an important lesson should be learncd by the Cornpany's managcrs, aad stand'ards of
conduct for other employers and pctrsiorr Eu\tee$ will have bcen rcaffirmed. Certification would,
in tbat scosc, serve the interests of beharrioural modilicationCounsel for the Company zubmittca that access to justicc would not be served by
permitting the aaion to proceed underthe CPA. ln this contexg he referrcd to the substantial loss
in excess of $780,000 claimsd by Mr Caponi - a loss thar, in cormsul's submission, indic,al€$ that
access to justice was not an isslle hr the Plaintiff. 'lhc imponant qucstion, howcvcr, is whether
acce$s to justice will bc provided for the Class and thc fact, or the pousibility, ttnt thc PlaintilT
could aflord to litigate thc issues is not decisive. Quite apart from tho lau that access to justice is
orrly one of the ttrce stahrtory objcetives, there is no rcason to infcr thal the sizc of Mr Caponi's

[49]

r=E

_lJ_

locs is tJpicat of thA of othcr Class mcmbers, Mr RokBon's evidence was that, in thc casc of
onc of four othcr participants in the Plan whose cfusumstatrecs aud entitlernenB he considenxl
thc mcdrodology employed by thc Company would have resulted irt no lump sum paymcnt.

mggcstion th* the cose a$$ociated witb a class procccding might bc
minimised if thc small Eurxbcr of class members claimirrg substantial losscs joincd ogethcr to
a{vancs their claims is bcsidc thc poiut in thc absenct of any agreement by thc Dcfcndants to
treat such a procceding as a Est ca$e thu would bind thenr vis a vfu thc rcmaiaiog Class

t50] Mr Galway's

mcmbers.

lsU The submission of Dcfendants' counsel that judicial ecrnomy would not be enhanced by
ccrtificdion is prcmiscd on acccp@nce of their trrgurnents &at the cofitmorl issue relating to the
Company's arfihority to wftd-r+ the PIao lacks comnonality and that, in conscqucncc. thc
alterrraive challenge to fie Compaoys application of thc mcthodology providcd fot in thc Plan,
as ameaded, is not appropriarc for ccrtification. For thc rrasons already given, I have rcjected
cacb of thesc flrbmission$.

l52l

This is a sasc in ufiish a dccision on tbp cotrunon issres should dcrcrminc whsthor thc
Dcfcndants arc liable in damages, If the deoision is in fupur of the Class, only an assesstaent of
damagcs will be rquired. Evm r.f, contrary to the Plaiatiff submission, the conditions for an
aggregate assessmcot ate not satisfiod, scction 6.1 providcs that thc ncccssity to have individual
asscssmcnts is not, by itsclf, to preclude ccrtification. Therp is conflicting evidcncc with respcct
to the initividual inquirics that will nccd to bc pursucd if thc wind-up is ibuud to be unaulhorised,
although no cvidencc to rcbut thc opinions of Mr Robertson of the enors rnade by the Company
in applying the methodology set out in tho Plarr, as arnended- IJndereither of these altematives,

Mr ltoberhon's evidmce was that thc computation of thc losses of cach ol' the 257 class
mcmberc would be a rcldivsly simplc mattcr making actuarily acccptable assurnptions and
utilizing the personal information thc Company had collested, and had applied, for the puryx)$e
of the p:ntial wind-up- Mr l-akote's evidcnce was that thc information requircd would bc more
cxterrsivc bu!, cvcn on his aprproach" I am 1?r liom satis[ied lhaL this would result in ttrc
ovenvhelrning nplethora of individual Lssues" to which Winkler J. rEfcrrcd in Moutheros y. De
Yry Canada /nc. (1998),4l O.R. (3d) 63 (S.CJ.), at pagc 73. On the contrar;r, T beUeve the
following comment$ of thc same leamed judge ia Ormrod v, litobicoke (llydnt-Electric
Commission) (2001), 3 C.P.C. (5th) 253 (S.C.J.), at paras 37 aod 40 arc equally applicable to this
case:

This case constiLutes the quintcsscntial class action. It is apparcnt that cortain of
thc individual issucs as sct out in s. 6 of the Act arc presurt here: the ctaims rslate
to separate confiacts of employnent in rcspcct of cach rctircd tbrmor employee,
and the rclief claimed may inoludo individual damagc assessments, On tlrc othcr
ha"{ thc Plaintiffs case, as formulatpd, rcsts catirely on the written
repres€ntations mde by Etobicoke Flydro rcgarding thc prcmium-sharing
arratrg€ment, aud the zubsequent climination of that affangemenl The dirmages
are, in essence, liquidated darnagcs claims, and although some pn)cew^trl TDa) be

-t4rcquirad to dcteutrinc those slafuns ir rcspcct of each member, these
simplc and bricf and could be conducted in a varicty of forrrs. '..

will

be

This is a ca$e where the advantagcs of a class proceeding are so apparert as to be
rrncontrovcrtiblc, Againsn this, onc must weigh the disadvantages, in terms of cost
and inacocssibility to justice, that this group of retirsd persons would facc in
obtaining individual dsterminations of thcir alleged claims. A certification motion
is not a detcrmination on the merits. It is entir€ly procedural. The motion is
granrcd..'
(e) the rcoresentarive Plaintiffand

tre litieation olan

Although Dcfendants'counscl opposcd cctification prirnarily orr the grounds relating to
the commonatity of issues and thc preferable proccdurr, thcy also nadc submissions with tospect
to Mr Caponi's suitability to rcpresemr the entire ela$s, and thc adcquacy of the litigation plan
proposcd by him

L53l

l54l lt was zubmitted that Mr Caponi rray not be em appropriats representativc for class

members whose emplolment by the Company - unlikc his crnployrnent - cornmenced after the
PIan text was adopted in 2001. In counscl's submission no qucstion of a urrilateral change to the
cmploymcot @ilracts of such class member:s, without noticc or considcratioa, will ariseCertification, it was suggested, should bc conditional on the idcntifioatioo of willing and
appropriate representatives for a subclass consisting of zuch pcrsons.
Separatc rcprcscotatiorr for subclasses is contemplated by scction 5 (2) of the CPA where
"in the opinion of thc oorrr[ thc protection of thc intc,rcsts of the subclnss members requires that
thcy bc scparatcly represented". I do nor rpruidcr it appropriatc to mako such an appointment as
a condition of ccrtiffing this proceeding. It rnay be that, in connection with thc arrthority to effer,t

155]

the wind-up, but not with the attcrnative claim advancErl on behalf of thc Class, additional
que.$tions relating to thc interpretation of thc Plan tsxt - and, in particular, of tlrc powers of
amcndmont reserved !o the Cornpany in paragraph 11.01 - may be raiscd in connsction with the
claims of the post-2000 Class mmbqs" However, I see no justifi.cation tbr an iofercnoe that Mr
Caponi would have any consequential conflict of intcrcst, or othtrwise be an unsuitablc
rcpresentative for such a subclass. Hc is a former long-standing crnployec of tbc Company with a
substantial interest in the preccding and is a member of thc Canada Lifc Carnrtian Pensiou Plan
Members' Rights Group - a voluntary association establistrcd to prornote awareness, and to
provide informatiorS relating to tbe dghts of plan mcmbcrs. He has conveyed information about
this litigation to mmbers through their website.

t56l Section 5,5 stipulates that certification sball not be denicd solcly on the ground thar thc
clairrs of sorne mernbErs of a class raise issucs that are not shared by othcr membcrs. By itself,
the o<istence of such subclasses does not necessitate separatc rcprcscmation. [Jnder saction 5 (2),
ths importaot question is whcthcr thc court trelieves separate representation is rcquired in order
to protect the inrcrssts of rnembers of the subgl.ass. Separate rtprescntatives can be appointcd

=

- t5 after certific*ion, or svcn d a tiat ofthe commo.o issucq if and ufien thc nccd for protcction has
become appargnl In my judgme4 it would be premature, and unnccessary. to requirc scparatc
rcprresentation at this $E$e of the proceeding,

15{

Deftrrdants corrnsel rryere critical of the contcnts of thc litigation plan to the extent that,
thcir
in
srrbmission, it asslrfiis the absence of individual issues that it will not bc possible to
6s9lvc at a common issues trial. On ts basis of the record in this motion, I have accoptcd thc
submissioa of Plaintiffs cormr*d that the individual issucs that will rcmain if the common issucs
arc dccidad in frvour of thc class wil be primaity relwant to the assessmctt of damages. Any
coaflict itr ths svidcrrce of the €rA€rB with respcct to thc individual faclom to be considcrcd for
this purposc wiU bc dcalt with by the trial judge whcn decidingthc common issues.

[58] II thc Plairtitr is snrcccssfirl in srpporting

the evidence of Mr Robertson, Plaintiffs
rquest au aggregctc asscssmeat pusuant to section 24 of tlre CPA or, if
individual asscssments ae requirod refer"nces punuant to ssction 25. On thc basis of Mr
Robereou's cvideacq the detsrnination of da,magcs on thc rsl'erencss should bc a rolatively
sirnple rndrr if tlrc court app(ovos the mgthodolory hc has preferred- In thc cl/cnt that ttre

counsel would

ap'proach of Mr l,akotc on this motion is accepted with respect to thc challenge !o the Company's
anthority to effcct the wind-up, the process would be somewhat more complcx zu far n-s thd
challcngo is coacomed. As f havs indicatcd, I do not consider that thc possible complexity is
sutlicient reason to dcny certification, arrd I do not belicvc further elstoration of thc issues to be
considercd at referenccs, or the manncr in r,r*rich &ey will bc conductd is rcquircd in 0re

litig*ion plan.

t59J I note that" as a certification order does not detcrminq or adclress, the merits ol'a class
procccding the cvidcncs at trial will invariably bc more extensive. lt is possible that indiidual
issttcs that have not b€en idcntified at thc certifioation stage will be apparent to thc uial judge,
arrd even that issrrss ttrat arc found to have comrnonality by ttre motion judgc may not havc thc
sarnc appcafiarrce aller aII the evidcnse has been heard at hial. In these circumstance$,
decertificaion would, it appears, bo an option availablo to the court on thc mol.ion of any of the
parties-

[60]

thc litigation plan ptrt fotlvad by the Plaintiff- including the proposed mcthod of giving
noticc to slass mcmbers - is, in my judgmcnt, sati$faotory.
Conclwbn

[61]

lror the above reasong thcrc witl be an order certiffing the proceeding. Ihe terrns of thE
order, and of thc notice of ccrtification, can be dealt with at a casc conlbrence to bc arrrrged.

=*!
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ATT'IDAVIT OF TIIOMAS LEVY
(smorn June 14,?AIfJ)

I, TEOMAS D. LEVY, of the City of Toronto in the Province of Ontariq MAKE
OATH AND SAY:

l.

I

am Senior Vice President and Chief Actuary of The Segal Company, consulting

actuaries, retained by Koskie

Minsky LLP (Class Counsel) to provide advice with respect to

the losses of PlaintiffClass members in this matter.

THE SEGAL COMPANY

2.

The Segal Cornpany is a firm of independent consulting actuaries active in both

Canada and the United States. The Segal Company has considerable experience

in actuarial

benefits consulting for pensions, health benefits and related employee benefits plans.

MY CREDENTIALS

3.

I

attach as Exhibit

Qualifications.

'.A" to this my Affidavit a tnne copy of my

Statement

of

riri=

-2-

4.

I

have been with The Segal Company for 45 years. For the last26 years,

I have been

the firm's ChiefActuary.

5.

I

am not an attorney. However,

I have

had extensive involvement in the design and

assessment of various benefit plans, including pension plans.

.,]

I

6.

Documents ftmished to me by Class Counsel indicate that Canada

Life

determined

for

each Class Member's lump sum distribution building upon the CIA's'T.ecommendations

the Computation of Transfer Values from Registered Pension Plans," dated September

l,

1993 (1993 Standard).

7.

The 1993 Standard was zucceeded by the CIA's "Standard of Practice for Determining

Commuted Values" effective February 1,2005 (2005 Standard). As Vice Chairperson of the

CIA's Committee on Pension Plan Financial Reporting @PFRC) at the time, I played a
leadership role iD the preparation and promulgation ofthe 2005 Standard. The 2005 Standard
was originally published on February 23,2004, to be effective September

1,2004- Because

ofcertain objections, it was republished on Juty 14,2004,to be effective February l,2OO5-

8.

The fact that the 1993 Standard was no longer appropriate was recognized by PPFRC

long before tlre publication of the 2005 Standard. However, there was significant
disagreement

witbin the profession as to how the discount rate of a successor should

be

determined, and consensus was not achieved until 2004. ln short, there was agreement within
the pension actuarial community that, as of January 31,2005, the 1993 Standard was not an
appropriate reflection ofthe value of a pension entitlement.
Class Counsel has asked the following questions

(a)

ofme:

Would there be an impact on the calculation of the lump sums paid to Class
Members by Canada Life in the partial wind-up of the Canada Life Canadian
Supplemental Pension Plan, had the Canadian Institute of Actuaries' Stondard

of Practice for determining Pension Commuted Values effective February
2005 (the *2005 Standards') been used to calculate such lump sums,
opposed

to the Canadian Institute of Actuaries'

Recommendations

for

1,

as

the

-3Calculation of Transfer Yalues for Registered Pension Plans dated September

l, 1993 (the "l993 Standards')?

(b) If so, what is the arnount of the difference between the Iump sum payments
calculated using the 2005 Standards as opposed to the 1993 Standards?

10.

Based on my model, which is an approximation, the total lump sum payments to Class

Members would have increased from $34,587,000 to $38,579,00O an increase of $3,992,000

ifthe 2005 Standard had been used rather than the 1993 Standard.
I

l.

This Affidavit accurately sets out my view, together with my conclusions with respect

to it.

12.

I make this afEdavit for no improper purpose.

13.

I have attached my Acknowledgement of Expert's Duty at the end ofthis Affidavit.

T,r^"

t*,2os

Date

Sworn before me at the City of Toronto, in the Province of Ontario on June 14,2013.

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits

tt1, 2_stj.
Date
;frE?erlttFaii; a conrmissioner, eta*
.:r Jl 0ntario,

l'

'. .iia a Student-at-Law.
txpires May 30,2016.
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Proceeding under the Class Proceedings Act, 1992

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF E)(PERT'S DUTY

l.

My name is Thomas Levy.

I live at the City of Toronto, in the Province of

Ontario.
2.

3.

I

have been engaged by or on behalf of the Lawyers for the
evidence in relation to the above-noted court proceeding.

I

acknowledge that

Plaintiffto provide

it is my duty to provide evidence in relation to this

proceeding as follows:

(a)
(b)
(c)
4.

to provide opinion evidence that is fair, objective and non-partisan;

to provide opinion evidence that is related only to matters that are within
my area of orpertise; and
to provide such additional assistance as the court may reasonably require,
to determine a matter in issue.

I acknowledge that the duty

referred to above prevails over any obligation which

DENNIS F. CAPONI
Plaintiff

and

THE CA}IADA LIFE ASSURA}ICE
COMPAI.{Y et al.

Conrt File

No: 07-CV-339254CP

Defendants

ONTARIO
SUPENOR COURT OF ruSTICE
Proceeding comrnenoed at Toronto

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF EXPERT'S DUTY

Koskie Minsky LLP
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Toronto, ON M5H 3R3

Mark Zigler LSUC#: 197578
4t6-595-20944
L6-204-2877 (Fax)
Jonathan Ptak LSUC# 45773F

Tel: 416.595.2090
Fa:c 416.204.2877
Jody Brown LSUC#: 58844D

Talz 416-595-2709

Fax:416-2044815
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ExhibitA:
Thomas D. Levy, FSA, FCIA,

MAAA, FCA, EA" Senior Vice President and ChiefActuary

Expertise

l.

Mr. Levy is a Senior Vice President in Segal's Toronto office as well as the firm's

ChiefActuary. He has over 44 years of actuarial consulting experience. Mr. Levy coordinates
all professional actuarial activities within the compann including the marketing and delivery

of actuarial client services. He has overall responsibility for Segal's Actuarial Practice and
chairs its Actuarial Managers' Committee.

2.

A

recognized expert on public employee and multi-employer pension plans, CICA,

FASB and IASB accounting for benefit plans, as well as on employee benefits issues related

to banlauptry and adversarial proceedings, Mr. Levy's experience stems from his years
working on a variety of special projects on behalf of Segal and the actuarial profession,
including:

O

Actuarial Standards Board (ASB) Membership

- Mr. Levy was appointed

to the ASB,

which establishes the professional practice standards for all actuaries in the US, in 2009. He
was previously Vice-Chairperson of the Canadian Institute
Standards Council, which played the same role

of Actuaries' ('CIA's') Practice

in Canada. From 2001 through 2005, he was

Vice{hairperson of the CIA's Pension Plan Financial Reporting Committee and played a
leadership role in the promulgation

of the change in the actuarial standards for computing

pension commuted values that was effective February 1, 2005.

D

US Postal Regulatory Commission

-

Mr. Levy prepared a report recommending

a

basis to settle an $85 billion pension allocation dispute between the US Postal Service and the
US Federal Government.

O

Agent Orange Litigation

-

Mr. Levy oversaw the design o{, and helped calculate

benefitJevel determinations for, cash payments to eligible veterans and their survivors.

D

Nortel, Hollinger, Vicwest Catalyst Paper, Kodah American Airlines, Hostess

Brands, United Airlines, Northwest

Airlineq Solutia" Stelco, Bethlehem Steel, LTV,

Eastern, Federated Deparhnent Stores,

Pan Am,

Bonwit Teller, H.K. Porter, Lone Star Industries,

f 1i1;

Wheeling-Pittsburgh Steel and

Allis Chalmers banknrptcies

-

Mr. Levy consulted on pension

and retiree health issues.

O

Advisory Committee Memberships - Accounting Standards Board (Canada), Financial

Services Commission of Ontario, Financial Accounting Standards Board (US).

D

The development of a pension plan for boxers

topic for the US Congress and the Department

E

NFL Player Retirement PIan

-

- Mr. Levy prepared a report on this

oflabor.

Mr. Levy provided actuarial services and litigation

testimony.

tr

Expert Mediation

- Mr. Levy assisted Hawaiian Airlines and its pilots in the design

and implementation of a new post-bankruptcy pension plan.

tr

Actuarial Auditing

- Mr. Levy has prepared

actuarial audits of the Canada Pension

Flan, the US Railroad Retirement System, and numerous large public employee retirement
systems.

Professional Background

3.

The Financial Services Commission of Ontario GSCO) has appointed Mr. Levy to its

Multi-Employer Plans Advisory Committee and Actuarial Advisory Committee. He is also on
the Board of the Multi-Employer Benefits Plan Council of Canada (MEBCO), and chairs its

Government Liaison Comminee.

Mr. Levy

chaired the program committee

for the 2001

National Canadian Pension Actuarial Seminar and chaired the Canadian Institute ofActuaries

Task Force on Multi-Employer Pension Plans. He was formerly a teacher in the IFEBP
Canadian Advanced Trustee Management Standards (ATMS) progrxn.

4.

In addition to his current membership on the US Actuarial Standards Board, Mr. Levy

served as Secretary-Treasurer and Executive Committee Member of the American Academy

ofActuaries from 1989 to lgg},following two years as a member of the Board ofDirectors.
Education/Professional Designations

5.

Mr. Levy received

a

BA and a Master ofActuarial Science degree from the University

of Michigan, both '\rith distinction." He is a Fellow of the Society of Acnraries, a Fellow of
the Canadian Institute of, Actuaries, a Member

of the American Academy of Actuaries,

a

Fellow of the Conference of Conzulting Actuaries, an Enrolled Actuary, and an Associate

of

the (British) Institute of Actuaries.
Speeches

6.

Mr. Levy has addressed meetings ofthe Society of Actuarieg the American Academy

of Actuaries, the Canadian Institute ofActuaries,lhe Conference of Consulting Actuarieg and
the US Senate.
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This is Exhibit "K" referred to in the
affidavit of Jody Brown
swom before me, this l5th day
of April,2015.
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AT'F'IDAVIT OT' TIIOMAS LEVY
(sworn June 14r 2013)

I, THOMAS D. LEyy, of the City of Toronto in the hovince of Ontario, MAKE
OATHAND SAY:

l.

I am Senior Vice President and Chief Actuary

of The Segal Company, consulting

actuaries, retained by Koskie Minslcy LLP (Class Counsel) to provide advice in this matter.

THE SEGAL COMPANY

2.

The Segal Company is a lirm of independent consulting actuaries active in both

Canada and the United States. The Segal Company has considerable experience

in actuarial

benefits consulting for pensions, health benefits and related employee benefits plans.

MY CREDENTIALS

3.

I

attach as Exhibit

"A" to this my Affidavit a true copy of my

Statement

of

Qualifications.

4.

I have been with The Segal Company for

the firm's ChiefActuary.

45 years. For the last26 years,

I have

been

-2-

5.

I am not an attomey

nor a ta:( expert. However,

I have had

extensive involvement in

the design and assessment of various benefit plans, including pension plans.

MY REPORT

6.

Attached as Exhibit "B" to this my A{Iidavit is a true copy of my Report delivered to

Koskie Minsky LLP that contains my opinions as to the appropriate actuarial methodology for
measuring the damages to PlaintiffClass Members.

7.

The Report accurately sets out my view, together with my conclusions with respect to

it.

8.

I make this affidavit for no improper purpose.

/-(fQ<.tZ

1L,*,

t{3"r2

Date

Sworn before me at the City of Toronto, in the Province of Ontario on June 14,2013.

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits
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F.xhibitA:
Thomas D. Levy, FSA, FCIA,

MAAA, FCA, EA, Senior Vice President and ChiefActuary

Expertise

l.

Mr. Levy is a Senior Vice President in Segal's Toronto office as well as the firm's

Chief Actuary. He has over 45 years of actuarial consulting experience. Mr.

Lely coordinates

all professional actuarial activities within the cornpann including the marketing and delivery

of actuarial client services. He has overall responsibility for Segal's Actuarial Practice and
chairs its Actuarial Managers' Committee.

2.

A

recognized expert on public employee and multi-employer pension plans, CICA,

FASB and IASB accounting for benefit plang as well as on employee benefits issues related

to bankruptcy and adversarial proceedings, Mr. Levy's experience stems from his

years

working on a variety of special projects on behalf of Segal and the actuarial profession,
including:

tr

Actuarial Standards Board (ASB) Membership

-

Mr. Levy was appointed to the ASB,

which establishes the professional practice standards for all actuaries in the US, in 2009. He
was previously Vice-Chairperson of the Canadian Institute of Actuaries' (CIA's) Practice
Standards Council, which played the same role in Canada. From 2001 through 2005, he was

Vice-Chairperson of the CIA's Pension PIan Financial Reporting Committee and played a
Ieadership role in the promulgation

of the change in the actuarial standards for computing

pension commuted values that was effectiye February 1,2005.

O

US Postal Regulatory Commission

-

IvIr. Levy prepared a report recommending a

basis to settle an $85 billion pension cost allocation dispute between the US Postal Service
and the US Federal Government.

O

Agent Orange Litigation

- l/r. Levy oversaw the design o{, and helped calculate

benefit-level determinations for, cash payments to eligible veterans and their survivors.

D

Nortel, Hollinger, Vicwest Catalyst Paper, Kodak, American Airlines, Hostess

Brands, United Airlines, Northwest Airlines, Solutia, Stelco, Bethlehem Steel, LTV, Pan Am,

Eastem, Federated Department Stores, Bonwit Teller,

H.K. Porter, Lone Star Industries,

"JLL

Wheeling-Pittsburgh Steel and AIIis Chalmers bankruptcies

-

Mr. Levy consulted on pension

and retiree health issues.

O

Advisory Committee Memberships - Accounting Standards Board (Canada), Financial

Services Commission of Ontario, Financial Accounting Standards Board (US).

O

The development of a pension plan for boxers

- Mr. Levy prepared a report on this

topie for the US Congress and the Department of Labor.

U

NFL Player Retirement PIan - Mr. Levy provided

tr

Expert Mediation

and implementation

D

services and litigation

Mr. Levy assisted Hawaiian Airlines and its pilots in the design

-

of a new post-bankruptcy pension plan.

Actuarial Auditing

- Mr. Levy has prepared actuarial audits of the Canada Pension

Plan, the US Railroad Retirement System, and numerous large public employee retirement
systems.

Professional Backgroun d

3.

The Financial Services Commission of Ontario (FSCO) has appointed Mr. Levy to its

Multi-EmployerPlans Advisory Committee and Actuarial Advisory Committee. He is also on
the Board of the Multi-Employer Benefits Plan Council of Canada (MEBCO), and chairs its

Governrnent Liaison Committee,

Mr. Levy chaired the program committee for the

2001

National Canadian Pension Actuarial Seminar and chaired the Canadian Institute of Actuaries
Task Force on Multi-Employer Pension Plans. He was formerly a teacher in the International

Foundation of Employee Benefit Plans (IFEBP) Canadian Advanced Trustee Management
Standards (ATMS) progftrm.

4.

In addition to his current membership on the US Actuarial Standards Board, Mr. Levy

served as Secretary-Treasurer and Executive Committee Member

of the American Academy

ofActuaries from 1989 to 1992, following two years as a member of the Board ofDirectors.
Education/Professional Designations

5.

Mr. Levy received

of Michigan,

both'tiith

a

BA and a Master of Actuarial Science degree from the University

distinction." He is a Fellow of the Society of Actuaries, a Fellow

the Canadian Institute of Actuaries, a Member

of

of the American Academy of Actuaries,

a

-5Fellow of the Conference of Consulting Actuaries, an Enrolled Actuary, and an Associate of,
the @ritish) Institute and Faculty ofActuaries.

Speeche

6.

()

Mr. Lery has addressed meetings of the Society of Actuaries, the American Academy

of Actuaries, the Canadian Institute of Actuarieq the Conference of Consulting Actuarieg the

FEBP, andtheUS

Senate.
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ExhibitB:
Report of Thomas D. Levy with respect to Losses of Class Members
The Supplemental Plan

1.

Canada

Life, at the times relevant to this proceeding, maintained two pension plans

covering Plaintiff Class members. One, The Canada Life Canadian Employees Pension Plan
(Registered Plan), provided benefits up to the limits in the Income Ta:r
such

Act (ITA) applicable to

plans. The other, the Canada Life Canadian Supplemental Pension Plan (Supplemental

Plan), provided pensions equal to the total amount under the plans' formula less any benefits
provided by the Registered PIan. Such plans are not unusual in Canad4 as they make surs that

higher paid employees whose pensions would otherwise exceed the

ITA limits are not

"penalized" by retiring on a pension that is lower, as a percent of pay, than similarly situated
lower-paid employees. In 2005, the maximum allowable pension accrual under the ITA was an
annual pension of$2,000 for each year ofservice.

2.

The Supplemental PIan is "supplemental" in that it provides benefits that would be paid

by the Registered Plan except for the operation of benefit limitations under the

ITA. I have

been

advised by Class Counsel that no Plan Text existed prior to 2001, and that the PIan Text prepared
at that time was never provided to plan members.

Opinion Requested

3.

Class Counsel's request to me is as follows:

We request that you provide us
the following questions:
I

.

2.

with a Report outlining your expert opinion concerning

Did the Class Members suffer any loss of value as a result of the payment of the
commuted value lump sums, as compared to if the Plan had continued in respect
ofthe Class Members?

Ifso,

i.

What methodology

-

including actuarial formulae and assumptions

should be used to calculate the loss?

-

ii.
iii.
iv.

Would there be adverse ta:( consequences in respect of the loss and
how should it be calculated?

if sq

Should the purchase of annuities have been considered?
What is the value ofthe loss suffered by the class members?

Pension Benefits and Risks

4.

The Supplemental Plan provided, in the normal coursg for lifetime pensions to be paid to

the participants, not for the payment of lump sums. Other than in the case of srnall benefit
amounts (which is not applicable to the Class Members), the Ontario Pension Benefits Act

(PBA) does not permit a plan sponsor of a continuing registered pension plan to compel a
participant to receive benefits except in the fomr of payrnents for life

5.

-

i.e., as an annuity.

In a wind-up of a registered pension plan in Ontario, plan sponsors are likewise barred by

the PBA from compelling lump sum settJements of their annuity obligations. Rather, the plan
sponsor must settle the pension obligation

by the purchase of an annuity from a

licensed

Canadian insurance company (such as Canada Life), except that a non-retired member may

optionally choose a lump sum transfer to a Locked-In Registered Retirement Savings Plan
(RRSP).

6.

The PBA's requirement that benefits promised as an annuity generally may not be settled

by an alternative lump sum pa)rment to the participant (except at the participant's election) is a
logical provision. While actuaries may determine anticipated average future life expectancies,
they are just that

-

uncertain averages.based on uncertain future events. For a large group

of

participants, that forecast is expected to be reasonably accurate in the aggregate. For a single

individual, however, there is no way to self-insure the longevity
person

what

will

tell

a

will

will

to use up the entire sum at age 85, he

have severe financial problems in case he or she outlives that expectation (which is

happen to half a population

company covering many retirees
and

can

that on average, he or she is expected to live until age 85, say. But ifthat person invests

a lump sum distribution and makes withdrawals calculated

or she

risk. An actuary

of identical persons). A pension trust fund or an insurance

will have

some that die earlier than forecast, some that die later,

come out with the forecast result, more or less.

"J U
4+S

7-

In addition to the longevity risl(, the payment ofa hump sunr also transfers the investnent

risk to the participant. When payments are made periodically, the assets are in the hands of the
payer (Canada Life),

*ho

takes the risk that the investnent incoure on those assets

will

be less

than anticipated. After a lump sum distribution, however, any variation in the inveshnent
income goes to the benefit or detriment ofthe participant.

8.

The Registered Plan and Supplemental Plan each provide benefits that are adjusted ftom

yem to year, generally by reference to the change in the Consumer Price

Index

Therefore, the

payment of a lump sum in lieu of indexed lifetime benefits hansfened the inflation risk from
Canada Life to the participant.

9.

By settling the Supplemental Plan's benefits for the Class Members with a mandatory

lump sum, Canada Life transferred the longevity rislg investnent rislg and inflation risk from
itself to each individual Class Member. Canada Life did not do so either for those who had
retired prior to January 31, 2005 or for those who were still employed by Canada Life at that
date.

Methodology to Determine Existence and Measurement of Loss

10.

Ifthe

Supplemental Plan had continued with respect to Class Members, they would have

received indexed lifetime pensions (perhaps

Life

with survivor benefits) provided either

(l) by

as plan sponsor,

from its own assets or the RCA Trust, or (2) by Canada Life as a

Iicensed insurance company

or some other such company in the form of an annuity. In my

Canada

opinion, the existence and measurement

of a loss to Class Members should be determined by

reference to a comparison of the cost to purchase such annuities compared to tlre lump sums that

were provided. In my opinion, the lump sums that were provided would

not at the time of

computation (January 31, 2005) or the time of dishibution (October 31,2005, March 31,2006
and September 27,2007), have been suflicient to purchase lifetime ann'uities of the

full benefit

entitlements provided by the Supplemental PIan. Furthermore, the shortfalls have not yet been

Eda

disributed as of today and, absent having ttrose amounts available'for an annuity purchasg the
participants are still at the mercy ofmarket changes.t

Tar consequences

11.

In addition, lhe conversion of an annuity into a lump sum has tax implications forthe

recipien! even

if

tax rates do not change over time.

A

of

lump sum is ta(ed in the year

disribution, and the investnent income on the remaining balance (whether due to individual
investnents or to the implicit interest in a so-called "prescribed annuity') is taxed in each
succeeding

year. Annuity payments from a pension plan or an employer-financed annuity are

fully taxable in the year of receipt. This has two potential consequences, One is that the lump
sum may cause the person to be in a higher tax bracket so the rate of taxation is higher than

would be for regular payments. The other is more subtle.

If the tax

it

is primarily taken out at the

front end, such as for a lump sum, lhe amount available to invest is reduced significantly. In an
RCA trust, on the other han4 the total arnount in the trust is available to be invested
are collected

- no taxes

until later, when the benefits are actually distributed.

12. I prepared hlpothetical Federal and Ontario tax retums for 2012 based on software
available at www.simpletor.ca. As the lump sums were paid out

to those who had not yet

retired we assumed that they had other income of $279,122, the average for high income
tarpayers age 4549 according

to

Canada Revenue Agency (CRA) statistics

for 2006 tax

returns.2 For a high income pre-retirement-age taxpayer (reported income of $10O000 or more),
each $1,000 of added income produced about $470

of additional tax

47o/r. As the lump sum was unanticipated addirional income

-

a marginal tax bracket

of

in the year of distribution, I believe

it is appropriate to compare the added tax to such additional income, which is a ratio of 47Yo.

rThe

funding of an annuity comes principally from the initial premium and the anticipated investment income on
the premium from the time it is paid until the annuity payments are made. The premium per dollar of a lifetime
annuity therefore increases as interest rates decline - less investment income means a larger premium is required.
The CIA's guidance for non-indexed deferred annuities declined from 4.8996 as of January 2OO5 to 4.46% as of
March 2005. The most recent guidance - May 2013 - is 3.18%. lncreasing a prior loss with interest for the passage
of time does not reflect the substantlal increase in the cost of purchasing any particular pension amount that has
occurred during the recent periods when interest rates have been declining.
2
Derived by me from htto://www.cra-arc.sc.calencv/stts/gb06/ost/fnlltbls-ene.html,
Basic Tables 2 and 4.

13.

I then

prepared hypothetical Federal and Ontario tax r€turns for a retirernent-age Class

Member, assuming that his or her non-pension income consisted of

(l)

70% of pre-retirement

income Q0% ot$279,122: $195,385) less (2) average pension-type income
Canada Pension Plan, and other pension income

-

Old Age Security,

($45,255). To this $150,130, I added (3)

mo<imum Canada Pension PIan benefits, plus (4) maximum Registered Plan benefits under the

lncome Tan Act, plus (5) annuity payments under the Supplemental Plan
provided by Canada

Life. I

in the amounts

also assumed that average iternized deductions and credits were

claimed. While there was a range of results, the average ratio of the total tax liability to gross
income was about

33%. As this pension income was anticipated if the Supplemental Plan had

continued, I believe an average tax rate is the appropriate measure.

14.

Based on this tax impact, making the participant whole ot the distribution date requires

the following steps (assuming a 47Yo combined Federal and provincial marginal tax rate would
apply to a one-time lump sum disbibution, a 33To average effective tax rate would apply to
monthly payments, and a participant had an annual unindexed pnsion of $1,000):

o
o
o
e
r

Determine the after-tax annuity payment for the participant. With a $1,000 annual pension
anda33%otaxrate, this is $670.
Determinq based on the ITA" what percent of each "prescribed annuity" payment from an
insurance company would be taxable as the imputed invesrnent income. Assume that is
40%. lf 60Yo of the annuity is tax-free and 40Yo is ta<able at 33Yo, the gross annuity will
need to be$772 to produce a net annuity of $670.
Determine the premium to purchase an annual annuity of $772. \f the premium for a $1.00
lifetime annuity is $15, the total premium is$772 x $15 = $11,580.
Determine the lump sum before taxes that will produce $11,580. At a 47Yo tax rate, that is
$11,580'+ 0.53: $21,849. That is, if the participant received a lump sum of $21,849 and
paid out 47o/o of it immediately in taxes, the balance would be $11,580, and that amount
would buy an annual annuity of $772 before tanes which would leave $670 after tanes.
Subtact the lump sum actually received (before taxes) to get the amount it would take to
make the participant whole.

15.

The actual annuity payable from the Supplemental Plan would be indexed

-

it would

increase each year to reflect CPI changes. Such an annuity does not qualify as a "prescribed

annuity." As a resulg the ta<able portion of each year's pension payments varies Aom year to
year

-

it is not a constant amount. The example above is therefore a simplification of the actual

tax impact.

16.

The aboye hlpothetical illustrates my opinion as to the calculation methodology for

determining the loss with respect to future payments for

an

the dote of tlrc acnal distribution(October 31,2005, March

unindexed pension calculated as

of

3l,2006 and September2l,2OAT.

The Supplemental Plan provides an indexed pension; that does not have an impact on the
underlying principles. More significantln if Plaintiffs prevail and receive a lump sum, there
need to be

will

two adjustnents. First, some of the Class Members are now past their assumed

retirement ages (and some may have been passed that age at the distribution date), so the
methodology

annuity,

if

will

need

to reflect past payments (if any), not just firture ones. Second,

an

of
due to the passage of

available, must be purchased at the commercially available rates at the time

purchasg and so there

will

need to be an adjusunent (in addition to interest

time) to reflect changes in annuity premiums from distribution date (October 31, 2005, March
31,2006 and September 21, 2007)to the date when the actual settlement takes place.

17.

My actual loss calculations differed somewhat from the above simplified model to reflect

the fact that the Supplemental Plan provided indexed annuities and that any quantification
Class Members' losses

will

be a lump sum, not an annuity contract. Specifically,

of

I determined

the invesknent income on the remaining balance each year and applied a 33Yo ta:r rate to that
inveshnent income.

Insured Annuities

18.

One iszue with respect to this methodology is the determination of the premium to

purchase

a lifetime annuity

-

the $15 amount in the third step of paragmph

14. To my

knowledge, insurers never sell indexed annuities on an individual basis. My understanding is
that in the last several years only one indexed group annuity was actually sold, it was for a very

small group, the annuities were immediate annuities, and the premiums charged for that
transaction are not prrblicly available.

19. I am not aware of any Canadian insurer that is prepared to sell indexed group or
individual deferred annuities. Therefore, the purchase of a commercially available annuity could
transfer the longevity and investmenl risks to an insurer, but it is not possible for a Class Member

receiving a lump sum to transfer the inflation
assumes that

the inflation risk

will

risk. My

computation of the loss therefore

have to be self-insured by each participant- This is

d: +- ;4

accomplished by estimating what the insurance premium would be for an indexed annuity

if

one

were available.

20.

There was substantial bvidence prior to 2005 that Canadians

live longer as a group than

the Americans that were the basis for the GAM 83 Mortality Table (and, for that matter, the UP

94 Mortality Table that became effective on February

l,

2005). There was also substantial

evidence that annuiants with higher pensions (such as the Class Members) live longer as a group

than those with smaller pensions, and that insurance companies reflect this by charging higher
premiruns per dollar of per,sion for those with higher pensions.

21.

There was substantial evidence prior to 2005 that mortality at older ages wati improving

and was expected

to continue to improve. Our understanding is that insurers 'n ere pricing

annuities using *generational mortality." Using this concept a separate mortality table is created

for each year of birth, with the largest allowance for mortality improvement built in for the
youngest participants. Thus, today's 75 year old is projected to have some future mortality
improvement but not as much as today's S5-year-old will have.

22.

The GAItd 83 Mortality Table used in the CIA's 1993 recommendations was intended to

reflect US mortality

in

1983 with a modest margin and no specific allowance for future mortality

W 94 Mortality Table was intended to reflect pension plan mortality in 1994
without margins. It was accompanied by mortality improvement Scale AA and the CIA
improvement. The

comrnuted value standard effective Febnrary 1,2005 used the

W

1994

Mortality Table projected

with Scale AA to 2015, thus making an allowance for past and future moltality improvement.

23.

In 2013, we know that Scale AA has underestimated mortality improvement at retirement

ages, and that mortality improvement has been more rapid

for higher paid Canadians than for

others. Because this was not identified in 2005, it is not reflected in my calculations.
the loss would be larger. As the actual distribution date if Plaintiffs prevail
this knowledge

will

will be in the futurg

be reflected in insurance company premium rates at the date

24. I was Vice-Chairperson

of the CIA's Pension

of distribution.

Plans Financial Reporting Committee

(PPFRC) during the deliberations that led to the new actuarial basis

was effective February

If it were,

for commuted values that

l, 2005. We made an affirmative decision to continue the prior

'*jL. k

standard's use of a single mortality basis for all affected plans, even though we understood that

certain grcups (e.g., teachery those

with higb benefit amounts) live longer collectively than

others (e.g., asbestos workerg those

with small benefit amounts). The concept was that two

identical individuals who had the same entitlement should receive the same commuted value
under the applicable laws, regardless

of their industry or other characteristics. However, we

understood that insurance companies routinely reflect group and individual characteristics that
are known

to have an impact on mortality expectations. Theref,ore, wind-up calculations for

registered plans are required by the

annuities for those forwhom an annuity

25.

to reflect the anticipated actual cost of
purchase is required or anticipated if a wind-up occurs.

CIA

standards

The CIA's standards f,or commuted values explicitly do not apply to non-registered plans

such as the Supplemental Plan.

26.

I

believe trhat an appropriate proxy for the mortality table that would have been used to

set premiums

for an actual group annuity purchase by the Supplemental Plan in 2006 would have

been the RP 2000 Mortality Table

for High Benefit Amounts, adjusted for a

Canadian

population, on a generational basis. Such a mortality table would project significanfly longer
lifetimes than either table identified in the standards. Attachment
mortality table we developed, and compares

I

gives information about the

it to the two tables that were incorporated into the

CIA's standards in 2005.

27.

Canada

Life

produced, as

part of discovery, information with respect to its own

investigation as to the purchase price

of annuities for a small number of retirees. I

"reverse

engineered" those purchase prices. The mortality table we developed reasonably matched the
expected

ftture lifetimes shown by Canada Life. Using the discount rates shown by Canada Life

with the mortality table we developed, we approximately reproduce the purchase prices provided
by Canada Life. I made a further adjustment to lower the discount rates for immediate annuities
by 25 basis points (0.25%)in order to reflect the CIA's guidance for deferred annuities.

Determination of Lump Sum Distributions

28.

Documents furnished to me by Class Counsel indicate that Canada

Class Member's lump sum distribution building upon the

Life

determined each

CIA's "Recommendations for the

l, 1993 (1993

Computation ofTransfer Values from Registered Pension Plans," dated September
Standard).

29.

The 1993 Standard was succeeded by the CIA's "Standard.of hactice for Determining

Commuted Values" effecfive February

l,

2005 (2005 Standard). The 2005 Standard was

originally published on February 23, 2004, to be effective September

l, 2004. Because of

certain objectionq it was republished on July 14,2004, to be effective February 1,2005. That

ig

all the relevant actions by Canada Life in this matter took place after it was publicly known that
the 2005 Standard would be effective on Febnrary

30.

l,

2005.

The fact that the 1993 Standard was no longer appropriate was recognized' by PPFRC

long before the publication of the 2005 Standard. However, there was significant dimgreement

within the profession as to how the discount rate of a suecessor should be determined, and
conssnsus was not achieved until

20M. In shorl

there was general agrcement within the pension

actuarial community tha!' as of January 31, 2005, the 1993 Standard was not an appropriate
reflection ofthe value of a pension entitlement.

Determination of Loss

31.

Attachment

2

gives our step-by-step illustration

of the $902,386 loss for

Mr. X

determined as of the payment date, March 31,2006, and alternatively the loss of $786,940 as
the calculation datg January 3l , 2005

of

. March 31, 2006 is the first date as of which Mr. X

could have taken any action to annuitize his Supplemental Plan benefits. As previously indicated
(see note

l),

receipt of either of those amounts with interest until today would not necessarily

allow him to purchase a lifetime annuity at today's premium rates that would put him in the same
position as

if

Canada

Life had purchased an annuity for him on March 31,2006 or January 31,

2005. We also show the determination for
younger than Mr.

32.

' f,

Attachment

Mr. Y

Class Member who is somewhat

3 gives the losses for each of the class members

based

on the

same

computation methodology. The total losses for those Class Members that were paid an amount
as

of October 31, 2005, March 31,2006 and September 21,2007 are $6,521,208, $10,649,259

and $39,124 respectively. The total loss for all Class Members is $14,433,504 as ofJanuary 31,

2005.

Opinions Provitled

33.

Based on my knowledgd, experience, and analysis,

I have the following

responses to

Class Counsel's requests for opinions:

t. Did the Class Members suffer any loss of value
commuted value lump sums, as compared to

if

as a result of the payment of the
the Plan had continued in reqpect

ofthe Class Members? Yes

Ifso,

34.

i.

What methodology - including actuarial formulae and aszumptions should be used to calculate the loss? For each Class Member, there
should be a determination of the cost to purchase an annuit5r
providing the same benefits as the Supplemental Plan provided, offset
by the actual lump sums distributed, adjusted to reflect the passage of
time and commercial annuity market pricing at the date of
distribulion.

ii.

Would there be adverse tal( consequences in respect of the loss and if so,
how should it be calculated? Therewould be adverse tar consequetrces,
and the delermination of the loss should reflect those losses so that the
Class Members, on an after tax basis, would receive the amounts that
would otherwise have been payable from the Supplemental PIan, also
on an af,ter tax basis.

iii.

Should the purchase of annuities have been considered? To the ertent
that the commercial annuity market offered products that provided
the benelits that were provideil by the Supplemental PIan, the
purchase ofsuch annuities should have been considered. r

iv.

What is the value of the loss suffered by the class members? I eslimate
the loss to have been $61521108 for those Class Members who were
paid on October 31,2005, $10,649159 for those Class Members who
were paid on March 31,2006 and $391124 for the Class Member paid
on September 21,2007 . To make the Class Members whole, there
should be a further adjustment to rellect the passage of time and the
change in annuity premiums through the date of distribufion.

I have attached my Acknowledgement of Expert's Duty atthe end of this Report.

Docnments Provided

35.

In preparing this report, I have been provided with the following documents:

(a)

Statement ofClaim;

(b)

Statement ofDefence of CanadaLife;

(c)

Statement ofDefence

(d)

The Court's Reasons on Certilication of Cullity J., dated January 13, 2009, and

ofA.P. Symons, D. Allen Loney and James R. Grant;

certification order dated May I1,2009;

(e)

Motion records filed in respect of the certification motion, which include the
following:

(0

Affidavit of Dennis Caponi, dated February 20, 2008, and all exhibits
thereto, filed in respect ofthe certification motion;

(ii)

Affidavits of Marcus Robertson, dated Febru{y 27,2008, and July 22,
2008, and all exhibits thereto;

(iii)

Affidavit of }lrvoje Lakota sworn on June 13, 2008, and all exhibits
tbereto;

(0

Supplemental Plan texls and amendments;

(g)

Canada

(D

Life Corporate Documents:
Extract from the Minutes ofthe Meeting ofthe Board ofDirectors held on
December 8, 1983;

(iD

Minutes of the Meeting of the Executive Committee meetings held on
January 31,2005 and

(h)

April 7,2005;and

Class Member data and information provided by Canada

Life:

(i)

Tab 753 from the productions of Canada Life

-

Letters Sent to SERP

Members and Excel Spreadsheets

Tab 754 from the productions of Canada Life
Prepared by Mercers

-

Excel

Spreadsheets

- Optimal Age

Tab 755 from the productions of Canada Life

-

Detailed Calculations of

Benefits and Commuted Values

Documents received without redactions
refusals motion

from Canada Life following
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RP2O00 Mortal'lty for Canadian Mernbers

GAM83

UP1994 - Probcted to 2015

with High Benefiis

Base Rates

Genqrational Mortallty (DOB 1940)

Base Rates
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ATTACHMENT 2

Ar. X
31Jan-05

Valuation DatE
Change in Valuation method

\Mndup Date

Age at valuation date:
Optimal age for total benefit;
Uncapped monhtly pension al optimal age:
Monthly Registered Plan Pension al optimal age:
Monthly SERP Pension at optimal age:
Present Value of TOTAL pension at Optimal age:

31-lvlar46
Updated Rates

59.12

60.28

59.12
97,206
$1,615
$5,592

59.12
$7,206
$1,615
$5,592
$1,489,438

$1,460,671

Pension missed from retirement date to payment date (incl int):

$0

$103,499

Optimal age for Reglstered Plan(RPP) benefit
Monthly Registered Plan Pension at RPP optimal age:
Present Value of RPP pension at RPP optimal age:

59.12
$1,615
$327,259

59.12
$1,615
$356,892

Present Value of NET Amount Paid in March 2006

$716,335

$757,780

LossAmount(A+B-C-D)

$417,078
$786,940

$478,264
$902,386

Loss Amount grossed for taxes ( E / (1 . 0.47) )

Assurnptions
Tax rate on lnitial dlslribution and ln calendar year of payment
Tax rate on annual lncome in yeare afier year of
Discount rale (lmmediate/Deferred):
Mortality:

payrrnt

4t.000h

47.000h

33.00%

33.00%

5.O% I 4.75tc

Canadlan High

Eamer

4.50h I 4,250h

Canadian High Eamer

f'\}
,.,,,;I

ll'*,

it

ATTACHMENT 2

Valuation Date
Change in Valuation method

31-lan-05

31-Mar{6

\Mndup Date

Updated Rates

Age at valuation date:
Optimal age for total benefit:
Uncapped monhtly pension at optimal age:
Monthly Registered Plan Pension at optimal age:
Monthly SERP Pension at optimal age:
Present Value of TOTAL pension at Optimal age:

51.24

52,40

54.00

$1,404

54.00
$1,404

$1,361

$1,361

$43
$277,545

$43
$304,105

$0

$0

53.00
$1,309
$274.080

53.00
$1,309
$299,729

$142

$150

$3,323
$6,270

$4,227
$7,975

Pension missed from relirement date to payment date (incl int):
Optimal age for Reglstered Plan(RPP) benefit
Monthly Registered Plan Pension at RPP optimal age:
Present Value of RPP pension at RPP optimal age:
Present Value of NET Amount Pairj in March 2006

LossAmount(A+B-C-D)
Loss Amount grossed for hxes ( E /

(f

- 0.17) )

AssumpUons
Tax rate on lnitial dlstributlon and ln calendar year of paynnnt
Tax rale on annual lncorne ln yeaE after yesr of payment
Discounl rate (imrnediate/Defened):
Modality:

47,000h

47,000/c

33.007o

33.00%

5-0o/o

Canadian High

14.75%

Eamer

4.5!o I 4.25o/o
Canadian Hlgh

Earcr

Fq:i

\,qll
F{,.}

sir.?

ATTACHMENT 3
tHcoElirth
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M

7243r,.62.

604947.6{
6,544.58

t,ro:0"
436.,242.$

389276.45

8.tr 5.98
38689{.00

I 1,049.23
/r50,560.43

:
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l.

My name is Thomas Levy. I live at the City of Toronto, in the Province of
Onario.

2.

I have been

engaged by or on behalf of the Lawyers for the
evidence in relation to the above-noted court proceeding.

Plaintiffto provide

3.

I

in relation to

4.

acknowledge that it
proceeding as follows:

is my duty to provide

evidence

this

(a)

to provide opinion evidence that is fair, objective and non-partisan;

(b)

to provide opinion evidence that is related only to matters that are within
my area of expertise; and

(c)

to provide such additional assistance as the court may reasonably require,
to determine a matter in issue.

I acknowledge that the duty referred to above prevails over any obligation which
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Court File No. 07-CY-339254 CP

ONTARIO
SI]PERIOR COI]RT OF JUSTICE
l

BETWEEN:
DENMS F. CAPONI
Plaintiff

-and-

THE CANADA LIFE INSI]RATICE COMPAIYY,
A.P. SY]VIONS, D. ALLEN LONEY AND JA]VIES R. GRANT
Defendants

REPLY AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS LE\TY
(sworn November 29, 2073)

I, THOMAS D. LEVy, of the City of Toronto in the Province of Ontario, MAKE
OATH AND SAY:

I

am Senior Vice President and Chief Actuary of The Segal Company, consulting actuaries,

retained by Koskie Minsky LLP to provide advice in this matter. I have previously provided

my credentials.

Reply Report of Thomas D. Levy with respect to Losses of Class Members
Reports Reviewed

l. I have reviewed the reports of Jill Wagman dated September

2013 and W. Randy

Colben dated October 1,2013.

2. I have also received the report of Christopher Brisebois dated September 2013- It
appears to be exclusively on investment topics in support of Ms. Wagman's report. I

do not purport to be an expert on investment theory, and therefore cannot specifically
comment on the accuracy of the Brisebois calculations on the basis of the assumptions

HHl
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he used. However, as an actuary,I note that this report looks at the asset

mix based on

an average duration of the entire Class's pensions. That might be a reasonable way to

reduce the risks

if all the Class Members were assumed

to invest their recoveries

collectively. A risk analysis for a single individual, on the other hand, needs to look at
that individual's assets and benefit entitlements together. That is,

if a Class Member

intends to use a lump sum distribution to receive lifetime monthly payments, the risk

analysis should relate to the likelihood of having enough to withdraw each of those
payments each month
average duration.

A

for life, not to general measures of

asset

volatility over an

group may be able to assume the fluctuations

in

investment

retums that accompany a portfolio with risks, but a single individual cannot. This
means that the reduced investrnent risk

portfolio should seek to match the cash flows

received from an individual Class Member's investnents

to an individual

Class

Member's expected benefit payments on a month by month basis.l Thus I believe that

Ms. Wagman's approach, in reliance on Mr. Brisebois's analysis, is flawed.

I

also

note that Mr. Brisebois has used data that would not have been available in 2005, as it
reflects markets through 2012.

Compensating for Risk Transfer

3.

The core difference between the Wagman/Colbert reports and my initial report relates
to the valuation of risk. As indicated in paragraph 9 of my principal initial report, "By

settling the Supplemental Plan's benefits for the Class Members with a mandatory

lump sum, Canada Life transferred the longevity risk, investnent risk, and inflation

risk from itself to each Individual Class Member-" As discussed below, markets
routinely assign a value to the assumption of risk and so do

I.

Ms. Wagman and Mr.

Colbert assign a zero value to the imposition of risk on tJle Class Members.

4.

That risk changes have a financial value is easily illustrated. Suppose I have a debt to
repay 25 years from now of $10,000.2 In January

of

2005, the yield on a Zl-year

'This is commonly referred to as a dedicated portfolio. Such a portfolio is constructed using high-grade bonds
whose interest and maturi! payments match the anticipated benefit payments.
'Giuen that the average age of the class members is in the mid-40s, the average pa)ment in the normal course
would typically be more tbanZl years in the future.

r*E
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Government of CanadaZero Coupon Bond was 4.913Yo.
a bond, and be certain3 that

I could pay $3,015 for zuch

I would have the required $10,000 in 25 years. On page 9

of Ms. Wagman's report and page 7 of Mr. Brisebois's report, there are graphs
indicating that, based on their model, a portfolio made up
expected return of about
expected return

8%.

So

of lA0%

stocks has an

I could buy a stock portfolio for $1,460,

and with the

of \Yo I would also have S10,000 in 25 years. But the stock portfolio

has significant risks that the Government Bond does not have, and may

fail to achieve

will be required. To eliminate those risks, I need to pay an extra
$3,015 - $1,460 : $1,555. Put another way, it costs only $1,460 to expect to get my
needed sum of $10,000, but more than double that amount to have the same
the $10,000 that

expectation on a risk-free basis.
5.

On page 15 of her report, Ms. Wagman asserts, "Regarding the purchase of annuities,

I note (as did Mr. Levy) that annuities for deferred, indexed, non-registered pensions
are not available in the marketplace. Accordingly,

I

believe that use of estimated

annuity prices is not a suitable or realistic method for calculating loss amounts."

I

disagree.
6.

First of all, Canada Life, in its evaluation of whether or not to implement the partial
windup with respect to pensioners, did exactly what

I did -

used an annuity pricing

model. My reason for doing so was that I wanted to have an "apples to apples"
comparison (i.e., to replace the promised Supplemental Plan benefit with no transfer

of

risk), and my presumption is that Canada Life had the same motivation. Specifically,
as

I explained in my paragraph 10, a lifetime indexed pension payable by Canada Life

as an employer has virtually the same risk profile as a lifetime indexed pension
payable by Canada Life or anotler comparable insurance compzxly under an annuity

contract. The Wagman/Colbert model, on the other hand, is "apples to oranges," in
that it has a completely different risk profile

-

the longevity, investment, and inflation

risks are all borne by the participant, not by the payer- The Wagman/Colbert model

'Subl"ct only to the creditworthiness of Canada.

-4

provides no compensation for the risk transfer, which is completely inconsistent with
how markets operate.

7.

While there is no commercial annuity market for exactly what Canada Life promised

from the Supplemental PIan,

it is possible to come fairly close.

The non-indexed

:

portion of the annuity can be purchased in the marketpiace, so for that component
there would be no assumption of risk by the Class Members with respect to longevity

or investment refum. The Government of Canada sells. indexed Treasury securities

with known yields to maturity, so for the indexation one cin duplicate the inflation
and investnent risk protection that would continue to exist
were not wound

up. That

if the Supplemental Plan

leaves only one component of the risk that cannot be easily

provided in the marketplace

-

the longevity risk with respect to the future indexing.

My original report attempts to replicate the price that would be charged in the annuity
market if it were possible to avoid all risk transfers.

8-

Ms. Wagman, on page 16, alleges that "Mr. Levy assumed a flat 5.00% annual rate

of

return for irnmediate retirements, and 4.75% for deferred retirements, with no clearly
identifiable rationale for how he chose these hypothetical rates of retum." Mr. Colbert
makes essentially the same allegation on page 5 of his report.
precisely that rationale in my paragraph 27

- For immediate

In fact, I provided

annuities, I used a 5%" rate

of return because Canada Life indicated that it used that rate for its calculations of the
cost of immediate annuities.a For deferred annuities,

I

lowered that rate by 25 basis

points (0.25yo) to 4.75Yo because the Canadian Institute of Actuaries

("CIA')

guidance

with resfect to annuity p"ieing-at-the-time recommended using a rate for deferred
annuities that was 25 basis points less than the rate for immediate annuities.

9. I made no assumption at all with

respect to how Class Members would invest any

recovery, notwithstanding the Wagman/Colbert allegations to the contrary. Rather, I

it would cost to purchase an annuity of the Supplemental Plan's
promised benefits if one were available, because that is the proper way to value a
estimated what

a

See

Appendix A, attached to this report. The attached document was furnished by Canada Life. Note that on
it shows life expectancies (which my mortality table closely matches) and discount rates (4.94Yo artd 5%).

page 6
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comparable promise without transferring major risks from Canada Life to the Class
Members.

Mortality Rates
10.

With respect to mortality rate assumptions, I limited myself to information that was
available in January 2005. Ms. Wagman used a table that was published in draft form

with a request for comments in July 2013. That is, it wasn't available at the alleged
wind-up date and wasn't available at the time I prepared my initial report. On October

9,2013, the CIA sent out an announcement with respect to that draft mortality table
that stated, "Based on the comments received and additional information available,
please be aware that the

final numbers in the mortality tables and improvement scales

will be different from those in the draft, and some differences may be significant." In
short, Ms. Wagman's mortality table was not available at the time of the loss, and it
may ultimately be significantly different from the draft version she used.s

ll.Mr. Colbert

that'Mr. Levy creates his own hybrid
mortality table in a way that is very favourable to the clairnants." I explained in my
report why I believe my hybrid mortality table was appropriate (not 'aery
favourable") for the particular population in question, and why the standard tables
alleged, without any support,

available in 2005 were not appropriate.6 In fact, all Mr. Colben does is express a
preference for standard tables. That would be acceptable if there were a standard table

available in January 2005 that was appropriate for this population.

I

concluded that

such a standard table did not exist, and used data that was most appropriate to forecast

mortality for the Class Members.
1993 vs. 2005
12.

CIA Standards

Ms. Wagman and Mr. Colbert allege an "error" in my calculation of the impact of
using the February 1,2005 CIA assumptions rather than the 1993 Standard applicable

t

Ms. Wagmun's analysis of the effect of the differences in our mortality assumptions suggests that the variance
in the measure of the loss due to our altemative mortality assumptions is insignificant.
6
As previously noted with respect to Appendix A, Canada Life used a mortality table that produced essentially
the same Iife expectancies as my table.

-6-
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to a determination as of January 31, 2005. In fact, my report is correct and my
calculations are correct. The only "error"
describing those calculations.

is in my July 2013 follow-up

I inadvertently described the mortality table

letter

and select

period incorrectly in that letter, but that is the only inaccuracy.
13. By choosing to quote the results of my calculations

if &e partial windup is valid after

by Canada Life, Ms. Wagman makes the
more significant than they are. Consider the

deducting the payments actually made
differences in our calculations appear

following:

Lery
Item
Value of benefit payments using Feb. l,
2005 assumptions (actual calculation)
Pavments actuallv made bv Canada Life
Difference

Wagman
Calculation

Calculation
$38.s79.000
$34.s87.000
$3-992.000

14. That is, Ms. Wagman's calculations and mine

$36.270.000
$34.587.000
s1.683.000

only differ by

6%o,

Alleged 7o
difference
6Yo

tYo

s8%

not the apparent 587o

that her statements assert.
15. The principal reason

for even that difference appears to be related to the projected

future indexing of the Supplemental Plan benefits. The Plan's provision is that each

year's increase will be the CPI, capped at a l5-year retrospective average of the
Registered Plan's actual rate of return less 4oZ- Mercer's calculations as of January

31,2005 used a cap of

1.5%o

for 15 years

and 2o/o

thereafter. I presumed that was

simply Mercer's professional judgment as to anticipated future inflation, and I retained

that assumption for a calculation as of the same day using the 2005 Standard. Ms.
Wagman has explained (on Page 13 of her report) that Mercer's assumption was in
fact the discount rates it used less 4Yo.7 Based on that explanation, Ms. Wagman notes
that the discount rate to be used based on the 2005 Standard less 4Yo produced an even

7

Mercer's report does not indicate what rates they used for years prior to the calculation date. If they used
assumed rates for years prior to the calculation date rather than the actual known rates for those prior years, that
would be inappropriate. One does not substitute assumptions for known values; assumptions are only used for
unknowable future values.

';ulk
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lower cap, so the difference in our calculations appears to be primarily driven by that
assumption difference.

I

:1

:,

16. The problem

with both Ms- Wagman's determination and Mercer's determination is

that they are completely inconsistent with the Registered Plan provision incorporated

by reference into the Supplemental Plan. The CIA standards are based entirely on
yields on high grade -/ixed income investments. The plan provision refers to a

4Yo

of return on the actual plan investments, which

are

subtraction from the rates

substantially different. Canada Life's parent, Great West Life, reports its best estimate

expectation of the long term return on the assets in its pension frrnds in its Annual
Report each year. In March, 2005, it published its 2004 Annual Report.s In note 14
on page 70 of that report, Great West states that its best estimate future asset refum on

the assets in its pension funds is 6.99Yo. Subtracting 4Yo from that leaves 2.99Yo,
which is higher than projected CPI changes. Therefore, the expectation should have
been that the cap would not apply, and

it follows that all of the calculations, including

mine, used too low a projection of future indexing. That refutes the Wagner/Colbert

opinions that Mercer did the calculations correctly

if the partial

windup was

permissible- That is because I now know that the Mercer calculations applied the cap,
rather than the CPI increase,

to determine projected futtue indexing,

applied the cap based on a hypothetical investment portfolio

of

because they

100% high grade

fixed

income securities, not based on the actual balanced portfolio that should have been
used based on the plan terms.

I estimate that Mercer's determination, modified only to

reflect uncapped CPI indexing using the implicit inflation rates in the 1993 Standard
(as shown in paragraph 17, below),

ll.Mr.

would have been higher by about $5,646,000.

Colbert refers, on page 4 of his report, to language in the Standards of Practice

with respect to "an excess interest approach," where the indexing is based on the
excess of one rate (in this case, the l5-year average rate of return on plan investments)

over anotlrer rate (4%)- The subsequent language indicates that, for this purpose, the
future rate of retum for the Plan should be assumed to be the standard's discount rate
8

Available at httn:l;www.seclar.comiDisplar-CompanyDocumens.do?lane:EN&issuerNo:00003274
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for non-indexed annuities. While

I

accept

the typical transfer value computation,

Mr. Colbert's reading of the standard for

it is demonshably .misleading for t}re current

situation. Consider the following derivations using (a) the 1993 Standard applicable
as

of January,2005 and (b) the 2005 Standard's formulas applied for the same month:
Item as determined
from the standards

Implicit CPI

2.9% for fifteen
years, thet2.7Yo

assumption

Non-indexed
discount rate less
4%

18. There are a number

1993 Standard as

of January,2005

l.5Yofor fifteen
years, thenZ.0o/o

2005 Standard's
formulas as of
January,2005
2-3Yo for ten years,

then2-9Yo
0.75% for ten years,
then 1.75o/o

of technical reasons relating to why the two standards, applied to

exactly the same month, give such different results. For purposes of this repor! my
main point is that use of the non-indexed discount rate less 4Yo gSves a significantly

lower rate

of future indexing than if the indexing forecast were based on what

management told stockholders

it

expected pension plan assets to earn (6-99% - 4%o:

2.99y0- CIA Standard 3820.04 states, "The commuted value should reflect the plan
member's

full benefit entitlement as a deferred or immediate pensioner, as may be

applicable, determined under the terms
contemplate that the cap

will

of the pension plan." The Plan's terms

be based on the l5-year average retums of a balanced

portfolio, which is what management has projected as 6.99yo, not a 100% high grade
fixed income portfolio as used by Mercer/Wagman/Colbert. Interestingly, to this day

the pensioners (for whom the partial windup was initially authorized but not
implemented) are having their pensions adjusted reflecting a cap based on the fifteen-

year average

of actual plan returns, not based on an alternative high grade fixed

income portfolio.

l9.lnterestingly, in Ms. Wagman's Appendix D, she models her determination of the
expected return on plan assets, subtracts 4Yo, and compares the result to her model

of

j

ft,-r!

c.+,*
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CPI increases. In every single year, her "implied rate of indexation" is equal to her
estimated CPI. There are no years when the cap applies.

If

one were to determine the

loss for each Class Member using her "implied rates of indexation," the losses would
be zubstantially higher than the results of my calculations.e

The CIA standards are minimum standards,lo not mandatory requirements.ll It would
not have been a violation of the standards to use the 2005 Standard (or any o&er more
generous assumptions) for apartial windup on January

31,2405.

Taxation
20. With respect

to taxation, my model determines the amount and timing of taxable

income as they would apply to a commercial indexed annuity. That is,

of

course,

consistent with my opinion that the value of the loss should be determined based on

the annuity model

-

the only one that does not transfer substantial uncompensated

risks from Canada Life

to the plaintiff

Class Members. The Wagman/Colbert

criticisms use a model where the Class Members are assuming the investment and
other risks that were previously assumed by Canada
expressed

in my initial

Life. I

confirm the opinion

report that the loss, including the tax impact, should be

computed as though the mortality, investment return, and inflation risks were not
transferred to the Class Members.
21. With regard to ta:<es, I concur that there is a range of possible situations. To the extent

that they are dependent on future income from a variety of sources, each person's
actual future tax position is unknowable. I made what I believe is a reasonable set

of

assumptions, as follows:

'AssumeaClassMemberisage45in2005,startscollectingatage55in20l5,anddies atage85in2045- For

(l) Sl68 using Mercer's capped indexing;
(2) 9229 using CPI indexing from the CIA's I 993 Standard; (3) $223 using CPI indexing from the 2005
Standard; and ( ) $194 using indexing as per Ms. Wagman's Appendix D.
'o CIA Standard 3820.05: The actuary should not calculate a commuted value using methods or assumptions that
produce a commuted value smaller than the value computed in accordance with this section 3800.
" CIA Standard382O.l2: The actuary may calculate a commuted value on methods and assumptions that differ
from those prescribed in this standard only if the resulting value is larger, and such value is required by the plan
terms or applicable Iegislation, or by a plan administrator who is empowered to speciff the basis on which
commuted values are to be determined.
an initial pension of $100 at age 45, the pension at age 85 would be

I

='=*
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a. When employed by
compensated.

Canada

Life, the Class Members were highly

If they were not, they would not have been eligible for benefits

under the Supplemental Plan.l2 So even those who had a small benefit from

the Supplemental Plan were high earners. As the Class Members, by and
large, had not reached typical retirement ages (the average as of January 31,

2005 was age 4413), they likely were

still employed somewhere and likely

continued to be high earners.
b.

The Class Members were employed

in the insurance

busin6ss, which

is

a

financial planning business. Therefore, they were likely to have properly
planned for their retirement.

A generality that is often used is that, to retire

without a decline in one's standard of living, post-retirement income should be
about 70%o of pre-retirement income. The tax return data cited in my initial

report is consistent with this relationship.

I

applied that factor to the Class

Members.

A lump sum payable before retirement age would represent additional income
on top of earned income, and so that lump sum should be presumed to be
taxable at the so-called marginal tax rate
extra income. As

I

-

the tax rate that would apply to

assumed all of the class members continued to have high

pre-retirement income after they

left

highest tax rate for any lump sum.

I agree that the maximum marginal tax rate

Canada Life, that led me

to use the

for an Ontario resident in 2005 was 46.47Yo, and have no problem revising my
loss estimates for the insignificant difference between that rate and 47o/o in
respect of the pre-retirement lump sums.

The post-retirement pension received in the normal course had there been no

wind-up would have been part of a Class Member's anticipated post-retirement
income, and therefore an average tax rate, not a marginal rate, should be

" In order to receive any benefit from the Supplemental Plan, an employee needed to be eligible for the
maximum benefit under the Income Tax Act from the Registered Plan.
" Based on the data provided by Canada Life with respect to Class Members.

ll

cGfe

-

applied for post-retirement pension payments.

I

determined that a 33Yo rate

would be a reasonable average to apply to the Class Member's post-retirement
income, and prepared hypothetical tax returns as described in my report to
reach that conclusion.

Other ftems

l5 of her report that the 50%
and overstates the tax impact" is

22. It should be noted that Ms. Wagman's assertion on Page

reduction

in the discount rate is "generou-s,

demonstrably incorrect. I have included such a demonstration as Appendix B to this
reply report.

23.1f the partial windup is not permissible, the purported date of the partial wind-up,
January 3l,2}O5,is not relevant to the determination of the loss. I have measured the
loss for each Class Member by determining what should have been paid on the actual

date of distribution for that person, and subtracting the actual distribution.

I noted

that, under the annuity model, there should be a further adjustment to the date of
distribution of the loss. To facilitate a comparison with Ms. Wagman's calculations, I
'have also discounted tlose values to January 31,2005.

24.Ms Wagman raises a number of other issues, primarily related to discounting, form of
payment, and offset due to Registered Plan benefits.

25.In order to minimize the

areas

of our disagreement, I am prepared to adopt her view

as

to the application of those items. The impact of the discounting (which is only
relevant for a calculation as of January 31,2005) and of the offset are to reduce my
determination

of the loss. The impact of the form of payment modification is to

increase the loss.

26.My initial report did not detail the forms of pension I used to value the loss, which
were:

a-

Members eligible for an immediate pension who were labelled as single in the

data were provided a

life annuity, guaranteed for 10 yezrs, whereas

those

-12-
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Iabelled as married were provided a Joint

& 60% Survivor annuity guaranteed

for 5 years-

b.

Members not eligible for an immediate pension were provided a life annuity
guaranteed

for l0 years.

27.1 note that the true spousal form of pension is not exactly a Joint and 60Yo Survivor
annuity with a 5 year guarantee in the truest sense of the pension form, but

it

can be

closely approximated as such. Likewise, the true non-spousal form of pension is not

exactly a life annuity guaranteed for

l0

years, but

it can be closely approximated

as

such.

28.In light of Ms. Wagman's comments, I have now valued the loss using the following
assumptions:

a-

Married members eligible for an immediate pension have any pension accrued
under Pensionable Service and Post 1987 Field Management Pensionable Service

valued as a Joint and 60Yo Survivor annuity guaranteed for 5 years. Any pension
accrued through the Designated Appointee Pensionable Service, Commission
Earnings and Annuity Purchase Benefit

will be paid

as a life annuity with a 10

year guarantee since the spousal form of pension is not subsidized for this benefit.

b.

Single members eligible for an immediate pension have any pension accrued under
Pensionable Service and Post 1987 Field Management Pensionable Service paid as

a life annuity, guaranteed for l0

years. Any pension accrued through the

Designated Appointee Pensionable Service, Commission Eamings and Annuity
Purchase Benefit

c.

will

be paid as a

life annuity with a 10 year guarantee.

Married members not eligible for an immediate pension are all assumed to be
married at the time of retirement and have any pension accrued under Pensionable
Service and Post 1987 Field Management Pensionable Service valued as a Joint
and 600/o Survivor annuity guaranteed

for 5 years. Any pension accrued through

the Designated Appointee Pensionable Service, Commission Earnings and Annuity

E

*+t
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will be paid as a life annuity with a l0 year guarantee since the

Furchase Benefit

spousal form of pension is not subsidized

d.

forthis benefit.

Single members not eligible for an immediate pension are assumed to have an80Yo

probability of being married and a 20Yo probability of being single at retirement.
This assumption was made by Mercer in its 2005 Actuarial Valuation ofthe SERP.

Any pension accrued under.Pensionable Service and Post 1987 Field Management
Pensionable Service is projected to be paid as a

years.

life annuity,

guaranteed

Any pension accrued through the Designated Appointee

for

10

Pensionable

Service, Commission Earnings and Arrnuity Purchase Benefit is assumed to be
paid as a life annuity with a l0 year guarantee.

Recalculation
29. Based on the above,

I have recalculated both the loss if the partial windup is invalid

and the impact of using the 2005 Standards

ifthe partial windup is permissible.

30. With respect to the loss if the partial windup is invalid, my redetermination is based on
the following:

a. Annuity pricing

model as in my initial report because, in my opinion, that is

the correct model.

b.

Monality and discount rates as in my initial report, because they are consistent
with Canada Life's annuity pricing model and my professional judgment.

c.

Optimal retirement age as determined by Mercer for the actual distributions.

d.

Indexing per Ms. Wagman's Appendix D for the loss computation if the partial

windup is not

valid. Indexing implied by the CIA's

standards

for the loss

computation if the partial windup as of January 31,2013 is valid.

e.

Taxation and other income using my model, except for a minor change in the

tax rate for the initial distribution, because that is appropriate for the arrnuity
model.

-t4-

f.

+*?

Discounting per Ms. Wagman's analysis with respect to calculations as

of

January 31,2005.

g.

Optional forms as described above.

h.

Valuation of only the SERP for those who have cashed out their Registered
Plan benefits, as per Mercer's determination.

of the recalculation of the loss if the Amendment is not effective is
$15,221,369 as of January 31,2005. If the partial windup is not valid, then the
January 31, 2005 date would presumably be irrelevant. Based on each Class

31. The result

Member's actual distribution date, the loss amounts are $11,593,999 for tlose who
received a distribution on October 37,2005; $7,698,223 for those who received a

distribution on March 31,2006; and $45,954 for the Class Member who received a

I previously noted, annuity prices change
frequently, so these amounts should be adjusted to reflect the passage of time,
distribution on September 21,2007.14 As

payment of benefits, and changes in annuity pricing from the initial distribution date to
the distribution date of any loss recovery.

32.The comparable loss detennination as of January 31, 2005 in my initial report was
$14,433,504. My reconciliation of the changes is as follows:

Item
Initial report loss amount

Modiffing discounting

$(1,719,452)
3,039,449

Modiffing indexing

2,023,167

Modiffing tax rate applicable to lump sum distribution
Total adjustments
Revised loss amount

individual Class Member's loss is shown in Appendix C.

Total
914,433,504

Modiffing form of pension
Modiffing treatrnent with respect to Class members
who elected transfer values from Registered Plan

'o Each

Impact

(1,987,485)
(567.81s)
787.865

sl5,221,369

-
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33. With regard to the impact on Mercer's determination of using the 2005 Standards, I

have again done an approximate calculation, but am now using the CIA standard's
projected indexing.ls The result is an increase in the transfer value from $38.6 million

to $44.0 million. The'loss is therefore $9.4 million as opposed to my prior estimate of
$4.0 million.

Conclusions
34. In summary, my reply opinions are:

The aruruity pricing determination in my calculations is the correct model for
determining the Ioss

if

the partial windup is not permissible. Ms. Wagman's

model and Mr. Colbert's model are incorrect, in that they involve a substantial

transfer

of risks from

Canada

Life to the Class Members but provide no

compensation to the Class Members for taking on those risks.
b.

My tax determinations are an appropriate model, in that they involve
preparation

of hypothetical tax returns for participants based on reasonable

assumptions as to other income. My tax model is consistent with the concept

that the taxation should be determined as though annuities were available and
consistent with the taxation that would apply to those annuities, whether or not
such annuities are available in whole or only in part. To do otherwise is to fail

to fully compensate the Class Members for the risks that have been unilaterally
transferred to them by Canada Life.

c.

My mortality assumption is the most appropriate basis for calculating the Class
Members' losses.

It only involves

information that was available at the

relevant dates, and it specifically reflects the Class Members' characteristics as
Canadians receiving high benefit amounts.
used

"

Shown in paragraph

It is similar to the mortality table

by Canada Life for its own calculations with respect to annuities. Ms.

l7 to be 2.3Yo for ten years, rhen2.9%o.

-c

+aq

]
I

i

Wagman's altemative mortality assumption was not available
even today

in 2005, and

it is only a draft for which there may be significant modifications.

Mr. Colbert

suggests the use

of a standard table without regard to

its

appropriateness, a concept that I reject.

d.

Ms. Wagman and Mr. Colbert were mistaken when they say t}rat Mercer
prepared the calculations

in

accordance

with the Amendment, assuming the

partial windup was permissible, because the indexing assumption. was not
determined in accordance with the plan provisions using management'b best
estimate of the expected return on pension plan assets.

e.

A summary of the loss determinations as of January 31,2005, is as follows:

Actuarial Basis

Lump Sum
TotaI
(millions)

Class

Members'
Loss

(millions)

Mercer's actual calculation (1993 Standard),
with indexing capped based on discount rate
less 40% (basis for actual distribution)

$34.6

Mercer's calculation (CIA's 1993 Standard)
with Segal's estimated adjustment to CIA's
indexing at full CPI

s40.2

$s.6

Mercer's calculation with Segal's estimated
adjustments to CIA's 2005 Standard and to
CIA's indexing at full CPI

$44.0

$9.4

Segal's calculation based on an aruruity model
with Ms. Wagman's indexing (my opinion as
to the appropriate determination)
i

$49.8

$15.2

,*l
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APPENDIX

B

ILLUSTRATION OF TAX-ADJUSTED IMPACT OF

sOY,

REDUCTION IN DISCOI]NT RATE
Assume hypothetically that the actual tax rate applicable to a lump sum distribution is 46.41%
and the tax rate applicable to monthly paymonts is 35Yo. Assume that the plan provisions give

the participant an annuity of $1,538, payable at the end of each year forexactly the next 25
years. Assume that the appropriate discount rate at the time of distri!4tion is

If the benefits

are paid annually in

thi normal course, the

year is [$1,538 x (100% - 35% tax rate)]

:

4%o

per annum.

t's after-tax income each

$1,000.

The present value of 25 years of $1,538 at the

t 2Y, (half the

each year,

rate) is 530,027, so this is the amount ofthe di
The after-tax balance of the distribution is [$30,027 x

(l

At4Yo, $16,091 buys an annuity of $1,0

the end o

Using prescribed annuity

x 25 years):

$25,7

purchase price

($l

rules,

tle

$16,091.

r for 25 years.

portion of each payment is the

free

($25,750)

the ex

:

62.5Yo. The balance is

income. So the participant receives

t&-free. The balance,

($1,030

Yo,leaving

The after-

:

annuity is [$1,030 per year

considered in

ta

46-4lYo tax rate)]

nuity for

i

:

:

$386, is

$251 after taxes.

participant based on the distribution calculated at half the

l) :

discount rate
$1,000 after taxes

tax rate)]

($1,030 - $644)

$89S after taxes

-

more than a 107, loss compared to

ments had been made in the normal course.

Clearly the results will vary based on the tax rates and discount rates applied. Equally clearly,
the 50Yo adjustment to the discount rate is not necessarily generous.
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APPENDIX C - INDIVIDUAL LOSS DETERMTNATIONS
LossAmounls
Emolovee

Number

Lasl Name

Sex
M
M

I

M
M

I'!

M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M

8't 8,838.87

609,438.05
9,914.61
23,TtO.27

12,fn54.14

23,437.45

27,531.89

28.613.45
3,300.41

4,oos:so

4,638.9'l

5,629.95

30.778.84

:

*rn r,*

orr,autra

45,954.00

F

M
M
F

M
M
M
M
M
M

-

,,ror,aloo,

,.orr,n*.aa
,r,arr.ua

13,453.57

F

F
M
M

5,666.69
208,549.43

,,ouu.ro

75,450.31

ur,rnr.ro

240,257.O8

F

M
M
M
F

.

F

M

900.78

'r,roi.u,

o,rur.au

4,816.78
36,787.93
9,010.73

M
M
M

29,04440

F

7,453.80

F

M

ura,ora.ao

543,73s.98

F

M
M

6.159.38

,,34oro

,ro,rou.n

274,165.22

1,791.30

,,rui.r,

651,936.39
51,214.42
106,298.90

ur,orr.r,

F

M
F
F

M
F
M
F
M

M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
F

M
M
M

892.1 I 8.75

51,95437

,uu.rr"uo
133,574.O1
1.1

39,838.79
69,068.11

,uu.uror',

123,135.03

2434A.7A
t16,42A.29

ao.rru.u',
147

,307.59

APPENDIX C - INDIVIDUAL LOSS DETERMINATIONS
Loss Amounts
Employee Number

Last Name

Sex

Dale orBirlh
1

50,329.15

97.786.70

122.080.59

35,632.1

M
M
M
M

26,47A.O4

M

1,563.52

,,rrr.r',

72,471.75

95,673.73

34,979.14

F

M
M
F

za,tv.aa

M
M

33,664.10

F

M
M

.

,ri.o,

ati.ot

M
M
M
M
M

11,446.86

9,244.95
96,347.25

138,7683'l

59,97s.54
930,985.97

1,205,228.A9

M

M
M
M
F
M
M

.
',or,uor.rn

F

M
M
M
M
M
M
F
F
M
M
M
M
M
F
M
F
M
M
F
M

,u,roi.r,

44,030.92
1

,ao,aot29

u,'ror.",
13,760.48
533,470.61

1,392.61

427,139.02
209.35
16,657.51

274.@
22,617.37

11,141.43

15.60r.O8

1,668.30

2,O43.70
87,821'.25

70.475.44
3 18,155.63

212,787.8

t8,753.46

68,2 5.60
'
155,871.58

314.29

434.41

52.243.O5
1

417,371.64
300,324.99

,rrr.*

,

r,rrr.r,

-

F

M
M
M
M
M

18.981.17
-

F

M
M

27,446.33

86.990.41

:

106,73..52

F

M

,

o,ruura

,a,uor.r,

F

M

23,133.O7

F

22,313.36
15,375 44

M

,",r"".r,
26.932.71

14.729.22

F
F
F

M
F

',rr.ru

,*.nn

=ffiE
APPENDIX C . INDIVIDUAL LOSS DETERMINATIONS

F

2,U7.5

z.iu.st

F
F

M
M
M
F
M

8,832.38
48,799.68
2,503.97
32.208.94

1'.t,534.20

3,015.53
39,277.35

6.565.22

5,088.71

F

M
M
F
F
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M

60,147 -71

uo,rru.r,

59.O70.31
69,1 19.O5

84.389.70

,41.788.58

,^,"r*r,

$2.4;.57

,rr,rr".r,

253,350.16

346,112.20

74.831.1t
10,935.12
13,544.90

102,351.69
13,94't.93
't8,139.50

16,996.59

22.0,36.29

,o,rro-r,

,r,rrtfi

F

M
F

M
M
M
F
M
F
F

9,880.59

7,67.-98

1.7U.71

2,O93.38

25,413.81

32,321.10

F

M
M
M
M
F

F
F
F

M

10.285.05

.

19,497.09
9,096.38

23,864.96
1 1.059.62

4.903.99
128,372.92
35,337.64

152,495.O4

14,535.25

6,862.85
50,150.68

F

M
F

13.7A7.91

M
M
M
M

44,608.94
a2,715.10

16,892.69
60,659.79
98,231.72

F

13.612.O7

't6.151.33

53,347.45
76,098.38
4,677.27
217,530.23
321,145.00

63,O89.62

M
M
M
M
M
M

M
M
M

122,123.O8

M
M

10.889.83
85,440.44
50,037.28
3.747.45

M
M

95,455.25
6,048.63
282,751.33
422,790.37
173.937.88
't4,784.14

,or,rur.ro
60.596.81
5.068.59

M
F
F

M

23.587.48

,r.anu.oo

3ffi*

APPENDIX C - INDIVIDUAL LOSS DETERMINATIONS
Loss Amounts

EmployeeNumt€r

LastName

Sex

OateorBinh January31,2OO5 October3l,2005

M
F

4,695.48

M
M

858,418.r6

M
M
M

106,761.50

M
M

March31.2006 Seplember2l,2007
5,884.51

1,osz,$;.43
21A.924.95
158,883.80

193,701.72

17'1,3,18.80

131.751.53
56,596.57

78,440.10

F

M
F
M
M
M
M
M
M
M

27.390.95

14,9.t4.54

1,832.80

z,ztz.gg

358,248.20

445.743.44

:

18,002.09
12,304.83

24,52',t.53

8,248.7A

9.196.25

288.466.41

aar,rr',.ru

4,924.44
837,556.93

903,857.14

14,737.23

F

:

F

M
M
M
M
M
M
M
F
M
F
M
F
M
F
M
F
F
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
F
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
TOTALS

",ru2o
248.596.55

19',841.16
't1,797.20

,o,ruu.ru

'r7,845.81

't9,696.03

1,586.94

ffi0.46

1,879.14
998.47

57.508.34

71.A17.50

-

:
1,O24,7A1.73

a@312.22

10a,242.48

93,987.09

.
1,073.47
50,339.69
21,830.08

,,rri-ro
56,219.16
27,O21.O1

361,272.92

2a7,403,49

45,352.36
63,872.83

au,*r.u,
96,956.30

:

47.O33.31

il.152.30

oa,zso.oo

94,475.74

.

1

,o,, uu.ru

,221364.44

1't,593,999.14

17,909.1

7,69A,223.O5

45,954.00
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Jonathan Ptak

Koskie Minsky LLP
20 Queen Street West

suite 900, Box 52
Toronto, ON M5H 3R3

Re: Caponi v. The Canada Life Assurance Company
Response to Letter Dated Aril30th,2014
Dear Jonathan:

This letter responds to the April 30, 2014 letter from Jeff Galway of Blake, Cassels
LLP.

& Graydon

We confirm that we used generational mortality projections. Our model projected mortality
improvements for any individual who was age 55 as of the valuation date and did not project
mortality on a generational basis for others. We have updated our model to apply generational
mortality to all individuals and this has increased our total Ioss amount by $314,832. Appendix
B provides the updated and final loss amounts at the four respective determination dates for each
individual.
The base mortality rates used in our model were originally provided in Appendix I of the letter
we sent dated July 12,2013. We have provided them in Appendix A to this letter. Our model
applies generational mortality improvements using scale AA to these rates.

We note that these mortality rates are derived from the RP 2000 Annuitant Mortality table,
meaning monality rates begin at age 50. This has no impact on any members since the earliest
optimal age is age 50. A spouse under age 50 at the member's optimal age was assumed to have
mortality rates equalto those at age 50 until age 50. There are nine such spouses who are close
to age 50 at the member's optimal age. We made this assumption in the absence of appropriate
annuitant mortality rates prior to age 50 and to produce a conservative calculation since this
assumption would only reduce the loss amounts, albeit by immaterial amounts.

Benefits, Compensation and HR Consulting. Member ot The Segal Group. Offices throughout the Uniled States and Canada
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Jonathan Ptak
Caponiv. The Canada Life Assurance Company
Response to Letter Dated Aril 30th, 2014

Ju|y7,2014
Page2
We have provided three sets of tax returns as follows:

l.

Set I contains the returns used to determine the marginal tax rate. There are returns at four
different income levels, each containing an accompanying retum at $1,000 above the income
level (for example, a return at $312,144 and $313,144). The dollar difference in taxes
between a retum and its accompanying return provides for the marginal tax rate at that
income level. For example, taxes owing at$312,144 and $313,144 amount to $124,894 and
$125,358 respectively. The difference between these two tax amounts equal $464, indicating
that an extra $1,000 of income requires an additional $464 in taxes, or a marginal rate of
46.4%. The marginal tax rate ranged from 46.4Yoto 48.0%o.

2.

2 contains returns used to develop the average tax rate. There are tax returns for six
income levels all determined using Ontario tax rates. We estimated the average retum by
dividing the total tax payable by the income level. For example, the total tax payable at an
income level of $62,144 amounts to $12,905 for an average tax rate of 20.7Yo

3.

Set 3 contains additional retums used to develop the average tax rate. Since members of the
SERP were from all parts of Canada, some from outside of Canada, we looked at the income

Set

tax payable in eight different provinces. We note that Quebec returns were not available
from the software we used. All tax returns in this set were based on an income level of
$179,400, which represents the average income over all members as determined using the
basis detailed in paragraph l3 of my Affidavit dated June 2013. The average tax ranged from
3l.lYo to 37.7Yo.
We kindly ask Ms. Wagman to provide the following:

l.

Detailed calculations of individual loss amounts as found in Appendix G of the "Report of
Jill Wagman" dated September 2013, for the following members, using additional income of
$25,000, $50,000 and $150,000:

iQ4032)
m (29924)
(a9850)
(21777)
(227e3)
(s085e)
r (52556)
(23230)

'

t

'.22280)

; (5312t)
28209)
(23915)

:

:28048)

(32888)
(4e863)
i

a

i&s
Jonathan Ptak
Caponiv. The Canada Life Assurance Company
Response to Letter Dated Aril 30th, 2014
July

7,2014

Page 3

The base mortality rates and projection scale used in Ms. Wagman's calculation, along with
the validation for using this mortality table.
3.

On page 17 of Ms. Wagman's report, she states that the average tax rates used in her
calculations ranged from 37%o to 4?o/o. On page 18, Ms. Wagman states that her calculations
assumed additional income ranging from $25,000 to $150,000. Please confirm that the
average tax rate of 37Yo applied to an additional income of $25,000 and that the average tax
rate increased to 42yo at the 5150,000 level of additional income. Additionally, please
provide the hypothetical federal and provincial tax returns that support the average tax rates
atthe $25,000, $50,000, $100,000 and $l50,000levels of additional income.

Sincerely yours,

-%nr*>W

Thomas D.Levf
Senior Vice President

& Chief Actuary
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Appendix A
Canadian Larqe Earners - Base Rates

Age
50
5'r
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
7B
79
80
81
82
83
u
85
86
87
88
89
90
9'f
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
1'r 8
119
120

Male
0.@2407
0.002564

0.00n41
0.002935
0.003136
0.003346
0.003595
0.003861

0.004163
0.004519
0.004954
0.005468
0.006076
0.006760
0.007508
0.010140
0.011126
0.012119
0.013148
0.014208
0.015427
0.016819
0.018524
0.020549
0.02?955

0.025/s9
0.029061

0.032802
0.037029
0.041794
0.049370
0.055883
0.063135
0.071072
0.079718
0.089133
0.099298
0.110140
0.121918
0.134411

0.'l4Tm
0.160572
0.174105
0.188268
0.203204
0.218633
0.274940
0.290383
0.305339
0.319779
0.333675
0.347303
0.359948
0.3709.14

0.379624
0.385321

0.387368
0.387368
0.387368
0.387368
0.387368
0.387368
0.387368
0.387368
0-387368
0.387368
0.387368
0.387368
0.387368
0.387368
1.000000

Age
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120

Female
0.0017ff
0.001608
0.001620
0.001732
0.001926
0.00218s
0.002489
0.OO2827

0.003191
0.003579
0.003978
0.004403
0.004852
0.005337
0.005864
0.007226
0.0079s8
0.008787
0.009731
0.010811
0.01204s
0.013446
0.015044
0.016859
0.018881
0.021',|57

0.023679
0.026458
0.0295'19

0.032873
0.040145
0.044623
0.049469

0.0il811
0.060568
0.066895
0.073638
0.080957
0.088764
0.O97',t17

0.10s971
0.115286
0.125218
0.135559
0.146593
0.157988
0.192408
0.201646
0.209803
0.2',t6773
0.222469
0.229371
0.238/.24
0.249241
0.261430
0.2746,03

0.288370
0.302342
0.316129
0.329341

0.341589
0.352483
0.361635
0.368654
0.373152

0374737
0.374737
0.374737

0374737
0.374737
1.000000

APPENDIX B. INDIVIDUAL LOSS DETERMINATIONS
REFLECTING UPDATES TO JUNE 2014
Emplovee

Numbor

Last

Name

Sex

Dde of

Birth

Januarv 31,

2005

October 31,

2005

March 31,

-i -r'e

2006

SeptembEr 21, ,OOt

12,787.81
a-

24,124.44

45,670.93
4.187.18

s,so6.zs

7J94.43

79,319.69

1,193.49

4.898.13
38,515.22
9,381.15

7,576.67

zu,ni.za

2.199.09

tl,zsl.ta
137,917.19
1,149,237.66
72,478.88

32,570.26
152,410.54

57,6'.t4.44

--=?

APPENDIX B - INDIVIDUAL LOSS DETERMINATIONS
REFLECTING UPDATES TO JUNE 2014
Loss Amounts

EmoloveeNumber LastName

Date of Birth
M
M
M
M

Januarv31,2OO5 October31,2005 March3r,2OO5
101,176.32
29,568.84
't,696.42

rz5,4s;.41

75,412.86

,u,urr.na

38,390.04
2,259.73

F

M
M
F
M
M
F
M
M
M

2e,06;os

"",arr.oo

-

_l

758.13

601.49

M
M

10,543.59

M

100,99658

143,476.21

55,697.65
968,905.34

1,241,961.47

12,860.63

M
M

M
M

,o,n'ri.o"

M
F
M
M

,ar,rorlo,

1't3,196.59

F
M
M
M
M

M

56.353JO

44,52;.s1
12,601.27
415,727.34
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APPENDIX B - TNDIVIDUAL LOSS DETERMINATIONS
REFLECTING UPDATES TO JUNE 2014
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1.

REPORT OF JILL WAGMAN
SECTION

1,

INTRODUCTION

I am pleased to present my report relaled to lhe class proceeding concerning the alleged improper partial
termination and distribution ol The Canada Lile Canadian Supplemental Fletiremenl Plan (the'SERP'). lt
is alleged that The Canada Life Assurance Gompany ('Canada Life') was not permitted to wind-up the
SERP, and that, in any event, members of the SEBP were underpaid as a result ol the wind-up of the
SEHP. This report has been prepared at lhe request of Canada Life.

I have been asked to provide my professional actuarialopinion on the following questions:

1.

ll the partial wind-up ol the SERP was permissible, did Canada Life calculate member
entitlements in accordance with the plan terms and applicable actuarial standards?

2.

lf the partial wind-up ol the SERP was not permissible, were the rnembers adversely affected by

the partialwind-up and, il so, by how much?
ln addition, I will provide commenlary regarding the expert reports prepared by Thomas Levy.
ln preparing this report, I have reviewed documents and data relating to this matter and to the SERP,
which are listed in Appendix B ol this report. For the purposes of my analysis and the lormulation of my
opinion, I did the following:

.
.

.

Fleplicated the Transler Value calculations prepared lor Canada Life by Mercer;

Verilied sarnple calculations in respecl of the determination of the maxirnum value ages reported
to me by Canada Life. For the remainder ! relied on the ages supplied to me by Ganada Life
(prepared by Mercer);
Prepared my or/vn estimation ol the linancial effect the partialwind-up had on the members, using
lhe Capitalized Value melhod.

My assumptions are summarized in Appendix C and the data used is summarized in Appendix F.

E=d
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Based on my review, I conclude lhe following:

ll the wind-up ol the SEHP was permissible, Canada Lile's calculations were made in
accordance with the terms ol the plan and the applicable actuarial standards.

e

lf the partialwind-up was not permissible, based on all ol the analysis I have done, using the
Capitalized Value Method incorporating best estimate assumptions, the best eslimale of the
aggregate financial loss is between $1,818,400 and $2,452,000, depending on the assumed
level ol members' addilional income olher than lheir entitlements under The Canada Life
Canadian Employees Pension Plan and the SERP.

Note that the analysis conducted and my opinions given are strictly ol an actuarial nature and are not in
any way lo be construed as legal opinions.

This report has been prepared and opinions given, in accordance with Section 4000 of the Ganadian
Actuarial Standards ol Practice - Practice Specilic Standards for Actuarial Evidence, attached as
Appendix H.
An acknowledgement of expert's duty is atlached in Appendix A.
Flespectf ully submitted,

m

JillWagman, FSA, FGIA
Eckler Ltd.
1

10 Sheppard Avenue Easl

Suite 9OO

Toronto, Ontario
M2N 7A3
Septernber 20't3
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SECTION 2.

3.

QUALIFICATIONS

I have prepared this report in my capacity as an actuarial consultanl advising pension and employee
benefit plan sponsors and employee and executive groups with respect to the administration, design,
funding and accounting for registered pension, supplemental pension and employee benefit plans. I am a
Fellow of the Society of Actuaries and a Fellow ol the Canadian lnstitute of Actuaries.
For the last 19 years I have been employed by Eckler Ltd., an actuarial consulting firm. Prior to joining
Eckler Ltd., I was employed by William M. Mercer Limited for three years. I have been a Principal ol
Eckler Ltd. Ior the last thifteen years and was the leader of the relirement practice of Eckler Ltd. in
Toronto from 2003 to 2006. ln May, 2012,1was elected as Managing Principalol the firm.

ln my prolessional capacity, I currently serve as a member ol the Actuarial Standards Oversight Council,
an independenl body thal oversees and provides input to the activities ol the Actuarial Standards BoardUnlil 2010, I was the Chair of the Task Force on lnternational Pension and Employee Benefit Standards
and a member of the Committee on lnternalional Relations and its Emerging lssues subcommittee. ln
addition, I acted as the Canadian lnstitute of Actuaries (ClA) Hepresenlative to the lnternational Actuarial
Association's Pension and Employee Benefits Committee. I have served on the Canadian lnstitute ol
Chartered Accountants (CICA) Employee Future Benelits lmplementation Guide Working Group and
continue to serue on the Canadian Accounting Standards Board's Employee Benefits Advisory Group. I
have also served on the CIA Committee on Relations wilh Olher Professions, chaired the Workers'
Compensation Committee and was a member of the Committee on the Actuarial Valuation of PostEmployment Benelit Plans.
During the course ol my career I have been retained to provide actuarial advice in pension litigation and
settlements. Specifically, I have been retained to provide actuarial advice in settlements involving the
pension and/or supplemental plans of Confederation Life, AM lnternational, McMaster University, Canada
Steamship Lines, Sunnybrook Hospital, Vivendi Universal Canada, General Dynamics and OMERS. ln
addition, I was admitted as an expert witness in the malter ol the Companies'Creditors Arrangement Act
and The T. Eaton Company in a hearing before claims officer Hilda McKinlay related to the retiree
purchase discount claim (20O1) and a hearing before claims officer Lloyd W. Houtden relating to an
Execuiive Retiring Allowance (2000). I was also an expert witness in the matter of Sutherland and Scolt v.
The Hudson's Bay Company Limited, et al in a hearing before Justice H. J.W. Siegel relating to the

Dumaipension plan (2007) and in the hearing before the Financial Services Tribunalcommenced by Mrs.
Susan McGrath againsl the Superintendent of Financial Services. Further, I served as an experl witness
forthe Boyal Ontario Museum in lhe matter of a hearing in accordance with Subsection 89(8) of the
Ontario Pension Benelits Act between the Royal Ontario Museum CuratorialAssociation and the Floyal
Ontario Museum. A copy of my Gurriculum Vitae is included In this report in Section 7.
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SECTION 3.

4.

OPINION ASSUMING PARTIAL WIND-UP WAS
PERMISSIBLE

The lirst question that I have been asked to provide my professional opinion on is the following:

1.

lf the partial wind-up ol the SERP was permissible, did Canada Lile calculate member
entitlements in accordance with the plan terms and applicable acluarialslandards?

Based on my review, I conclude the following:

.

ll the partialwind-up of the SERP was permissible, Canada Life's calculations were made in
accordance with the terms of the plan and the applicable actuarial standards.

Plan Terms
Assurning that the partial wind-up of the SERP was permissible, in order to assess whether Canada Life
conducted the wind-up in accordance with the plan terms, I reviewed the provisions of the SERP thal
addressed the provision and calculation ol benelits upon partial plan wind-up.
Section

a)

1

1.02 (1) ol the SERP states (emphasis added):

Should the Supplemental Plan be terminated, in whole or in part, at any time, ihe Company shall
make such contribution as is required under subsection 4.02(4), and each affected individual
enlitled to benefits under the Supplemenlal Plan shall, in lieu of any other benefit payable under
the Supplemental Plan, be paid a lump sum amount, equal to the Wind-up Liability with respect
to the individual at that time, with interest. Unless the Gompany, in ils absolute discretion,
determines olhenrvise, such lump sum amount shall be paid to each individual in a single
instalment.

lnteresl on such payments shall be applied lrom the effective date ol such Supplemental Plan
termination to the payment date. For greater certainty, the rate of interest shall be the rate used in
the calculation of the lump sum value in accordance wilh sections 2.32lll and2.32(h), before
adjustment for increases under section 5.03The Wind-up Liability is defined in section 2.32 ol the SERP. ln accordance with the SEHP plan terms,
the Wind-up Liability is to be determined as the lump sum value of the accrued benefits payable under the
SERP as at the effective dale of the plan termination assuming that both The Canada Lile Canadian
Employees Pension Plan (lhe Flegistered Plan') and the SEHP are terminaled and all obligalions o{ the
Registered Plan are satislied by the payment of a lump sum amount.

Eclrller
The lump sum value of lhe SEBP benelit is to be determined using the same assurnptions as those
adopted by the Company for the purpose ol determining Transfer Values that would be payable from the
Begistered Plan and in accordance with the Recommendations for the Computation oI Transler Values
from Regislered Pension P/ans issued by the Canadian lnstitute ol Actuaries, effective September 1,
1993, or a similar professional slandard adopled after that date, in eflect on the date oI terminalion,
except that the interest rate to be used in the calculation is to be set at one-hatf the prescribed rate,
belore any adjustment to reflect the indexation of benelils.

Actuarial Standards
Curently, there are no actuarial standards directly applicable to the commutation ol pension entitlements
payable from supplementary, non-registered pension plans. Specilically, Section 3510.03 of the Canadian
Actuarial Standards of Practice - Pension Commuted Values specifically slates that the standard does
not apply to the determination of commuled values ol pensions and deferred pensions payable from
pension arrangemenls that are not registered under an Act.
However, the SERP specifically refers to the Recommendations for the Computation of Transfer Values
from Registered Pension Plans issued by the Canadian lnstitute ol Actuaries, effeciive September 1,
1993, ("the Recommendations") or such other standard, as noled above.
Furthermore, in lhe absence of a specific actuarial standard, in my experience, it is common practice for
supplementary pension plans that provide a lump sum Transfer Value option lo compute it based on the
methods and assurnptions set out in the Recommendations.

Partial Wind-Up Date
lf the eflective date of the partialwind-up was January 31, 2005, in accordance with lhe actuarial
standards, lhe Recommendations for the Computation of Transfer Values from Registered Pension
Plans, elteclive September 1, 1993 should be used to compule lhe minimum Transfer Values. lf the
effective date was on or after February 1, 2005, lhe Standard of Practice for Determining Pension
Commuted Values, effective February 1, 2005, should be used to compute the minimum Transfer Values.
The determination ol the appropriate partial wind-up date is not an actuarial matter.

Calculation Methodoloqy and Results
ln order to provide an opinion on whether Canada Lile performed their calculations of the individual
entitlements in accordance with the Plan terms and thereby the Recommendalions, I calculated the
Transfer Values using the assumptions set out in the Recommendations in eflect forTransfer Values
assuming thal the elfective date ol the partial wind-up was January 31, 2005. ln addition, I followed the
methodology prescribed under the Plan, which is described as lollows:
Step

l:

At every potential relirement age, delermine:

(a) the total annual pension that would be payable il there were no maximum pension limits
imposed by the lncome Tax Act; and,
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(b) the annual pension payable from the Registered Plan, taking into account the maximum
pension limits imposed by the lncorne Tax Acl.
Step

2

Calculate the commuted value ol the pension determined in Step 1(a) for each retirement age.
The maximum commuted value is amount A.

Step ?. Galculate the commuted value ol the pension determined in Step 1(b) for each retirement age.

The maximum commuted value is amount B. This is the value of the benefit that can be paid
from lhe Registered Plan.
Step

4: Determine lhe percentage of the membe/s total pension benefit that eannot be provided from the
Begistered Plan. ln accordance with Section 5.06 of the SEHP, this amount is calculated as C =

1-B/A.

Step 5: Determine the deemed SEBP pension by muhiplying the total pension that would be palable if
there were no maximum pension limils imposed bythe lncome Tax Act (determined in Step 1(a))
by C (determined in Step 4).

Slep

6 Determine

the commuted value ol the deemed SERP pension (determined in Step 5) assuming
that the member elects to commence his deemed SEBP pension at the age which maximizes the
value of such pension. This value is different from a simple dillerence ol (A - B) in that it includes
an adjustment to reflect laxes-

The commuted values in Sleps 2 and 3 are based on the Recommendations for the Calculation of
Transfer Values from Registered Plans issued by the GlA.
The commuted value in Step 6 is based on the same Flecommendations but with inlerest rates equalto
one-half the rale for determining Transfer Values under regislered plans before adjustment lor indexing.
This is equivalenl to assuming that investment income will be fully taxed at a rate of 50%. Since the
highest marginal tax rate is 46.41"/",1 note that adjusting the interest rates by one-half is generous and
more than compensates for the effecl of tax on investment income.
also note that the methodology prescribed under the Plan and described above appropriately adjusls the
SERP pension lo recognize the facl that, upon wind-up, the Regislered Pension commuted value may be
delermined at an age that is more financially advanlageous than the maximum value age lor the
combined pension.
I

Further details regarding the assumptions and methodology may be found in Appendix C.
ln calculaling lhe commuled values as described above, lwas able to replicate Canada Lile's aggregate
Transler Value calculation ol $34,550,000 as at January 31, 2005 within an acceptable margin of 0.650/o.
For the remainder of this report, I have relied on the Transfer Values calculated by Mercer as the baseline upon which I present my analysis.
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SECTION 4.

OPINION ASSUMING PARTIAL WIND.UP 1,1/AS NOT
PEHMISSIBLE

The second question that I have been asked to provide my prolessionalopinion on is the following:

2.

lf the partial wind-up ol the SEBP was not permissible, were the members adversely affected by

the partialwind-up and, il so, by how much?

.

Based on my review, I conclude that if the partialwind-up was not permissible, based on allof
the analysis I have done, using the Capitalized Value Method incorporating besl estimate
assumptions, the best estimate of the aggregate linancial loss is between $1,818,400 and
$2,452,000, depending on the assumed level ol members'additional income other than their
entitlements under The Canada Life Canadian Ernployees Pension Plan and lhe SEHP.

Caoitalized Value Methodoloov
Assuming that the partialwind-up ol the SEFIP was not permissible, I have been asked to eslimate the
financial impact that the partial wind-up had on the aflected members. ln order to do this, I calculaled, for
each member,lhe pre-lax lump sum payment amount, payable as at the partialwind-up date, that would
be required to provide for annualpayrnents sufficient to make the membe/s tolal alter-tax retirement
income equal to what it would have been if the partial wind-up had not occurred. The linancial impact of
the partial wind-up is equal to the shortlall or windfall, if any, between the amount calculaled and the
amount that was payable to the member under the partial wind-up. Any shortfall is hereafter referred to as
the Capitalized Value.
A summary of the methodology used lo determine the Capitalized Value is as follows:
Step 1: Project the membe/s afler-tax retirement income assuming the partial wind-up did not occur,
assuming they start to receive their pension at their optimal commencement age for lhe
Begistered Plan and SERP combined, reflecting the payments they would receive from the
registered plan, SERP, CPP, OAS (less any clawback) and any assumed other income.
Step 2: Project the member's afler-tax retiremenl income assuming the partial wind-up did occur,
assuming they start to receive their pension at their oplimal commencemenl age for the

Registered Plan in isolation, rellecting the payments they would receive from the Registered Plan,
CPP, OAS (less any clawback) and any assumed other income, excluding the SEBP.
Step 3: For each possible duration of retiremenl (or age at death), determine the lump sum amount

required to provide for annual payments that, when added to retirement income under Step 2, will
produce the same arter-tax retirement income calculated in Slep '1.
Step 4:For each possible duration of reliremenl (or age at death), multiply the lump sum amount

determined in Step 3 by the probability of being retired (surviving) for that duration and then
dying; lhe sum of allthese amounts is the expected value ol the lump sum amount required to

I
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provide for the same retirement income thal would be received if the partial wind-up had nol
taken place.
i

Step 5: The Capitalized Value is the shortlall, if any, between the amount determined in Step 4 and the

amount that was payable under the partial wind-up.

Assum ptions and Metho-gls
I have performed my calculations in accordance with Section 4000 ol the Canadian Actuarial Standards

Acluarial Evidence, attached as Appendix H. ln particular, according to the Standards ol
Practice, when calculaling the Gapitalized Value, the actuary should:

ol Practice

o
.
.
o
.
.

-

Use an acluarial present value method;
Use best estimate assumptions;

lnclude margins only il appropriate for the circumstances of the work;
Ensure that the assumptions are plausible and consistent;
lncorporale any material coniingency; and
Take income tax into consideration.

Further, the standard specilies that where there is insuflicient data to support a particular assumption,
such as the amount ol the members'other income, the actuary may present a range of resulls.
Below is a more detailed description of the methods and best estimate assumptions used to determine
the Gapitalized Values.

lncomeTax
ln order to consider the eIIecI of income tax in rny analysis, I rellecled eslimated total taxable income from

allsources. I assumed lhat income tax would be payable based on the combined Federal and Ontario tax

'

rales for 2005. I assumed that the highest marginal rate would be paid on each lump sum payment made
to members from the SEBP in respect ol the partial wind-up, and I rellected tax on the investment income
assumed to be generated from the after-tax balance of the lump sum payment. More details regarding the
assumed taxation on the investmenl income are provided below.

Malerial Contingencies
ln order to incorporate life contingencies, I calculated the Capitalized Value assuming death at each age
between pension commencement and a limiling age, weighted by the probability ol dying al that age.
Survival probabilities were calculated under the RPP 2014 Private Sector Mortality Table (CPMRPP2014Priv) with the Canadian Pensioners Mortality lmprovement Scale A1-2O14 (CPM-Af D2014), a
table published in the Canadian lnstitute of Actuaries' Canadian Pensioners Mortality Fleport, released on
July 31, 2013. The total Capitalized Value for each member was then calculated as lhe surn of all ol his or
her weighted PaYmenls.

Economic Assumptions
All expected rates of investment return and inflation used in my analysis reflect the median long term
expected returns lrom Eckler's 2013 Capital Market Assumptions. Eckler's 2013 Capital Market
Assumptions are derived from our Economic Scenario Generator - called GEMS@. GEMS@ was
developed by Conning (a third-party financial software developer in the U.S.). The soltware was originally

EcKler
developed lor large insurers to help manage and model asseUliability risks. While it is a third-party model,
Eckler has been instrumental in working with the developer to produce the Canadian module.

Our assel model is designed to simulate all key economic and market variables, over thousands of
different patlis. Key variables include bond yields (nominal and real), inflation, equity market returns,
alternative asset class returns, etc. An important leature of our model is that the output ensures that
variables are applied consistently. For example, changes in bond yields, inflation, and other laclors are
consistently linked.

lnvestment sirategy and returns
For purposes of my analysis, I have assumed that each member would invest the after-tax balance oI
their lump sum payment lrom the SERP in an asset mix consisting ol TO% fixed income and 30%
equilies.

ln establishing the asset mix, I lirst calculated the duration of lhe expected cash flows, which lead me to
use long bonds lor the fixed income portion of the portfolio. Then, I stochastically simulated returns over
periods of 20, 30 and 50 years using the GEMS@software for the following asset classes:

Fixed income

Long bonds

Canadian equity

S&P/TSX Composite

Globalequity

MSClWorld

The simulation results were based on the current Eckler capital markel assumptions. Portfolios ranging
from 100% {ixed income to 1O0% equity were then created. Within equities il was assumed that 50% of
the allocalion would be to Canadian and 50% lo Global equity. The following graph illustrates the median
compound annual expecled relurn and annual Standard Deviation of the various different asset mixes:
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ln selecting the assel mix myfocus was on minimizing risk (Standard Deviation of retums) as opposed to
maximizing relurn. tn finance, Standard Devialion is often used as a measure of the risk associated with
price lluctuations of a given asset (stocks, bonds, property, etc.), or the risk of a portfolio of assets. lt is a
measure of how widely dispersed or tightly bunched a set of returns are around their average return.
Standard Deviation provides a quantilied estimate of lhe uncertainly of luture returns. Generally, equity
perJormance has higher Standard Dbviation than fixed income performance,
For the purpose of my analysis, I have selected the asset mix at the leftmost point in the chart, i.e. the

asset mix that has the lowest Standard Deviation or the least amount of risk, I note that many inveslors
may choose to lake more risk (i.e. higher equities) to generate higher expected retums than I have
assumed in the above analysis, once'individual risk tolerances are taken inlo account. Howevei, since

I

have no insight into the individual risk tolerances, using the lowest risk portfolio, in my opinion, is
appropriate.
Nole that while the charl above shows the 2O year simulation, the minimum risk portfolio for 30 and 50
year simulations was similar. The following lable summarizes the assurned asset mix.

Under the "minirnum risK portfolio, rnedian retums generated by the model were 4.9'l% over 2a years,
5.68% over 30 years and 6.40% over 50 years. Further, the expected rates ol return have been reduced
by an explicit management expense of 35 basis points. This represents typical expense charges for
passively managed index lunds lor the asset classes and benchmarks used in the analysis.
Flegarding tax payable on investment income, bond income was treated as' taxable at regular incorne tax
rates, with expected equity returns taxable as capital gains, realized annually for simplicity. As all capital
gains in equity funds would not typically be recognized annually, this methodology results in earlier
taxation and is lherefore a somewhat conservative assumption.

The expected rates of return for each year using Eckler's 2013 Capital Market Assumptions are outlined
in Appendix E.

lndexation of Expected Payments from SERP
To rellect the plan's indexation, I used the formula as set out in Section 6.02 of the Regislered Plan
document. Underthe formula, indexing for each year is equal to lhe lesser of the cumulative 15 year
average return on lhe Registered Plan assets over 47o and the cumulative increase in the Consumer
Price lndexSpecifically, for each yeat I estimated two rates using Eckler's 2013 Capital Markets Assumptions (and
incorporating historical rates of return provided by Canada Life where required). The first was'the 15 year
average rate of return of the pension fund in excess of 4"/,;the second was the change in the Consumer
Price lndex.
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Next, for each year I calculaled the cumulative rale of relurn from pension commencement based on
each of the two estimated rates. The indexed pension amount for a member in any year is equal to his or
her origina! pension amount mulliplied by the lesser ol the two cumulative returns for lhe sarne year. See
Appendix D for a sample calculation of indexing under this method.

ln my analys's, quite olten this indexation calculation resuhs in a member achieving a pension that is fulty
indexed to the change in the Consumer Price lndex. ln some cases however, il lhe member commences
his or pension in a period of low estimated pension fund returns and decrements within a certain number
of years, then the member may not be able to achieve the sarne level of indexation that the lull change in
the Consumer Pdce lndex provides.

Assumption lor Other Retirement lncome
I performed my calculations under four different assumptions with respect to additional retirement income,

as I was unable to obtain this information for each member.
For any member, additional income increases their overall average tax rate, which in turn affects lhe
results of the calculations in two opposing ways- A higher overall tax rate meEms a mernber would have
received a lower after-lax pension payment from the SERP, had the wind-up not occuned. This has the
effect of reducing the gross additional payment needed by the member. However, a higher overalllax
rate also results in a member payrng an increased amounl of tax on anylnvestment income earned on his
or her lump sum investment, which increases the additional payment needed.

Which of these two laclors has the greater efleci depends on a number ol factors specific lo each
member, the most significant being age. For a younger member, a larger proportion ol the payments that
will ultimately be received from the lump sum amount will be provided for through investrnent income
(which is taxable), while for an older member, a larger proportion of the payments will be provided lor
through lhe actualpayrnent amount (i.e. the "capital componenf), which was laxed at the tims of
payment and is not subject to any additionaltax.
Anolher factor in how additional income aflects lhe results of the calculations is the relative "size" of the
RPP and SEFIP payments. For example, il the combined annual RPP and SERP payments are belowthe
lowest lax bracket ($34,010 for 20O5), then the average tax rate wilhout other income will be very low
(21.O5o/o\, and can increase significantly with other income. However, il lhe combined annual FIPP and
SERP payments are much larger, then the average tax rate will not change as much when other income
is included. Also, the relative size of the SERP payment compared to the RPP payment is a factor; lhe
eflect is similar to lhat described previously.
My set of assumplions is summarized in Appendix C.

Windfalls
Although lhere were a number of individuals who, based on my calculations, received more than required
as a result ol the wind-up having occurred, I have not treated those as having a negative loss. For the
purpose of presenting the aggregate results, for those individuals who received a windfall, I set their
additional amount required to zero, thereby overstating the overall aggregate impact of any polential loss
by between $200,000 and $300,000, depending on the assumed level of members'additional income
other than lheir entitlemenls under The Canada Life Canadian Employees Pension Plan and lhe SERP.

Eck:ler
Summary of Hesulls
The aggregate results of my calculalions are as follows, A breakdown by individual may be found in
Appendix G.

Gross amount
required in addition
to amount payable
under wind-up

12.
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THE LEVY REPOHT

I have been asked to provide commentary on the experl reports prepared by Thomas D. Levy, namely his
two Affidavits sworn on June '14,2013, and his letler dated July 12,2013 which was written in response
to the questions asked ol him by Jefl Galway in his letter of July 9, 2013.

Mr Levt's First Affidavit: 1993 vs. 2005 Standard

ln his first Affidavit, Mr. Levy answers the question:
nVould there be an impact on the calculation ol the lump sums paid to Class Members by Canada Life in
the partial wind-up of The Canada Lile Canadian Supplemental Retirement Plan, had the Canadian
lnstitute of Actuaries' Standard of Practice for determining Pension Commuted Values etfective February
1, 2005 (the 2005 Standard) been used to calculate such lump sums, as opposed to the Canadian
lnstitule of Actuaries' Recommendations for the Calculalon ol Trans{er Values for Registered Pension
Plans dated September 1, 1993{lhe "1993 Standard")?"
To this question Mr. Levy responds thal, based on his model, which is an approximation, the total lump
sum payments to Class Members would have increased from $34,587,000 to $38,579,000, an increase ol
$3,992,000 if the 2005 Standard had been used rather than lhe '1993 Standard. Further, he states that
there was agreement within the pension actuarial community thal, as ol January 31, 2005, the 1993
Standard was not an appropriate refleclion of the value ol a pension enlitlement.

First I will comment on Mr. Levy's calculation ol the difference in the total lump sum payments that would
have resulted had lhe 2005 Standard been used:

o

Based on my calculations, the total lump sum payments, payable as at the wind-up date,
calculated using the 2005 Standard would be $36,270,000, compared to $34,587,000 using the
1993 Standard, an increase of $1,683,000.

r

As Mr. Levt's eslimalion of the increase is more than double my calculation ol the ditference,
equal to $1,683,000, I asked Canada Life's counsel to seek further details on how he anived at
his approximation.

.

According to Mr. Levy's letter of July 12, 2013, he arived at this approximalion by multiplying the
members' lurnp sum payrnents bythe ratio of two annuity faclors, Factor A over Factor B. Faclor
B was calculated using the gross interest rate assumptions prescribed under the 1993 Standard
(5-50% for 10 years and 6-0% therealter), reduced by 47o to arrive at the indexation rates ol
'1.50% lor 10 years and 21" lhereafter. Factor A was calculated using the gross interest rate
assumptions prescribed under the 2005 Standard (4.75o/o for 10 years and 5.75o/o thereafter),
however, Mr. Levy incorrectly used the same indexalion rales as were produced under the 1993
Standard (1.5o% for 10 years and2o/" therealter).

;l
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He should have reduced the gross interesl rates used to calculate lactor A by 4lo, resulting in

significantly lower indexation rates (0.75% for 10 years and 1.75"/o thereafter). By failing lo do so,
Mr. Levfs error overstated the difference in the two bases.
Further, Mr. Levy indicates in his letler that he used the same morlality assumption (Uninsured
Pensioners 1994 (UP94) projected to 2015) for both factors, while the table prescribed under the
1993 Standard was the Group Annuity Mortality Table 1983 (GAM83). Finally, Mr. Lerry made
simplifying assumptions regarding pension commencement age and lorm of pension that would
have also had an impact on his resull.

r

Given the errorthat Mr. Levy has made related to the indexation assumption, and the
sirnplifications he has made in his calculation melhodology of the dilference in the tolal lump sum
values resulting lrom the use of the 1993 vs. 2005 Standard, it is my opinion that lhe difference is
$1,683,0@ and not the amounl reported by Mr. Levy.

Next, I will comment on Mr. Levt's comment regarding the use of lhe 1993 Standard.

.

ln Mr. Lev/s Affidavil, he states lhere was agreement within the pension actuarial community
that, as of January 31, 2005, ihe 1993 Standard was not an appropriate rellection of the value ol
a pension entitlement. However, Mr. Levy does not dispute that the 1993 Standard was the
slandard in effect at the time ol the partial wind-up and therefore, Canada Life was enlilled to
apply the '1993 Standard. Mr. Levy simply acknowledges ihat, at the time ol the partial wind-up,
there was a new Standard that was to take etfect for calculations made for registered pension
plans with elfective dales on or aller February 1, 2005.

.

At the time of the parfid wind-up and at present, there are no actuarial standards fhat apply to the
cornmutalion of pension entitlements payable from supplementary, non-registered pension plans.
However, as noted in Section 3 ol this reporl, the SEBP specilically relerred to the
Flecommendations lorthe Computation of Transfer Values lrom Registered Pension Plans issued
by the Canadian lnstitute of Actuaries, effective Seplember 1, 1993, ("the Recommendations") or
a sirnilar professional standard adopled after that date, in eflect on the date ol termination, except
that the interest rate to be used in lhe calculation is to be set at one-half the prescribed rate,
before any adjustment to reflect the indexation of benefits.

therefore reiterate my opinion that the use ol the 1993 Standard was appropriate lor the purpose ol
determining the lump sums payable upon the partial wind-up of the SERP as at January 31, 2005.
I
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Mr. Lew's Second Affidavit: Loss of Value
ln his second Affidavit, Mr. Levy answers the queslions:

u1.
2.

Did the Class Members suffer any loss ol value as a resull ol lhe payment ol the commuted value
lump sums, as compared to i, the Plan had continued in respect of the Class members?

lf so,

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

What melhodology - including actuarial formulae and assumptions - should be
used to calculale the loss?
Would there be adverse tax consequences in respect ol the loss and if so, how
should it be calculaled?
Should the purchase of annuities have been considered?
What is the value ol the loss suflered by the class members?"

Begarding methodology, Mr. Levy stales in Paragraph 33 of his Affidavit, that there should be a
determination of the cost to purchase an annuity providing lhe same benefits as the Supplemental Plan
provided, offset by the actual lump sums distributed, adjusted to reflecl lhe passage ol time and
coimmercial annuity maket pricing at the date ol dislribution.' ln Paragraph 14 of Mr. Levy's Affidavit, he
outlines what he later relers to as a simplified methodology of the steps required to calculate the amounl
required to make the participant whole at the wind-up date- However, in Paragraph 17 of the same
Aflidavit and later in item 5 of his letter of July '12, 2013, he states that he did not use the methodology
outlined in Paragraph 14 to determine the value of the loss suffered by class members. Rather, Mr. Levy
used a present value method that appears, based on the illustrative example he provided in Appendix 2
of his July 12rh letter, to be substantially similar to the Capitalized Value method that I used to perlorm my
calculations. I also note that in Paragraphs 18 and 19 of Mr. Levy's affidavit, he acknowledges that there
is no commercial annuity market for the type ol annuity that would be required to replicate the SERP
payments.
Regarding adverse lax consequences, I note that, in accordance with lhe provisions of the SEBP, laxes
were taken inlo account in the calculation of the commuted values by applying aSOoh reduction to the
discount rates. I further nole that this adjustment is generous, and overslates the lax impacl, as the
highest marginal rate of relurn is less than 507", and it is unlikely that investment incorne on the
commuted value would be taxable al lhe full marginal rate. Tax consequences have also been reflecled in
the determination of the Capilalized Values and loss arnounts. More details regarding how taxes have

been rellected are provided in Section 4 above and below.
Begarding the purchase of annuities, I note (as did Mr. Levy) that annuities lor delerred, indexed, nonregistered pensions are not available in the markelplace. Accordingly, I believe thal use ol eslimated
annuity prices is not a suitable or realislic method lor calculating loss amounls. I have (as has Mr. Levy)
therefore adopted a Capitalized Value methodologyto delermine financial loss amounls (if any).
As a result of various dilferences in assumptions and methodology, my estimate of the aggregate
financial loss as at the wind-up date diflers from Mr. Leqy's estimate by approximately $12 million (the
exacl amounl depends on which assumed amount of additionalannual income is considered). My

aZz-.;
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comments regarding Mr. Levy's assumpllons, methodology and eslimate ol the aggregate financial loss
are as lollows.
For purposes ol context and relerence, the lollowing is a summary of key results from my report and Mr.
Levt's report:

Summarv ol Kev Results

$ Million

Total lump sum commuted values calculated by Mercer for SEHP pension
entitlemenls at the wind-up date

34.55

Tolal ol Capitalized Values ol SEHP pensions at wind-up date (as per Section 4
above, assuming additional annual income of $150,000)

36.63

Eslimated aggregate financial loss at wind-up date (assuming the partialwindup was not permissible and additional annual income of $150,000)'

2.31

Estimated aggregate linancial loss at wind-up date (as per Mr. Levy)

14.44

'AIoles:
The aggregate financial loss is not necessaily equalto the total of the Capitalized Values less fhe
total of the commuted values at wind-up, because some members are better off under the windup calculation and "negative losses" have not been considered- Also, in the case of Mr- Levy's
result, it appears that he has applied some discounting to the commuted values at the winhup
date (see below lor more details).
The magnilude of the eff*t of any change in assumption described below should be considered
with reference to the total of the capitalized values in addition to the aggregate financial loss

.

.

amounts.
ln order to analyze the eflect of the differences in assumptions and methodology between my resuhs and
those of Mr. Levy, I have used my model and considered lhe eflect on the estimated aggregate linancial
loss ol one change in assumption or method at a time, in isolation- A summary of the effects of the
changes, in decreasing order of magnitude, is as follows. Please note that as there is interrelalion and
interaction between various factors, the results of the analysis are nol necessarily additive. Furthermore,
to more clearly identily the impact of the difference in each assumption made, I perlormed these
calculations adopting Mr. Levy s assumed amount of other additional income of $150,0O0.

.

Investment lncome
Assumed inveslment income alfects the amount of benefils that can be provided f rom the lump sum
commuted value paymenls received by lhe members- Mr. Levy assumed a flat 5.OO% annual rate of
relum for immediate retirements, and 4.750/" lor deferred retirements, with no clearly identifiable
rationale lor how he chose these hypothetical rates of return. ln conlrast, as described in Section 4, to
arrive at a best eslimale, I assumed that typically individuals would invest in a combination of bonds
and equities. To determine the allocations, I arrived at an asset mix whereby the risk related to the
investment return (rneasured as Standard Deviation) would be minimized i.e. "minimum risk portfolio"
resulting in a median expected retum ol 4.91o/o per annum over 20 years, 5.68% over 30 years and
6.4o0/o over 50 Years.
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Estimaled elfect of changing investment income assumption lrom minimum risk pottlolio to
llalS.OOo/J 4.75o/o:

$4.37 million increase in estimated aggregate financial loss

lncome Tax
The calculation results are highly sensitive lo rate ol income tax assumed lo be payable. Mr. Levy
assurned allat33"/o applicable to all members, while I assumed that the aclualcombined marginal
rales (Federal plus Ontario) from 2005 would apply. Based on the member data available lor
purposes of the calculalions, I believe that a flat rate assumption oI33% is too low. ln determining
this tax rate, Mr. Levy mentions in his Aflidavit that he has incorporated CPP and OAS payments,
pension payments lrom the Flegistered Plan and Supplernental plan, as well as addilional income ot
$150,130. As part ol my analysis, I calculaled the average lax rate lor the members of lhe SERP
including CPP payments, pension paymenls from the Flegistered Plan and Supplemental Plan and
additional income of $150,130. With these arnounts alone, I calculated an average tax rate o|,37.5%.
I note that members also pay tax on any investment income eamed on lheir lump sum payments,
which would increase the average tax rate lrom 37.5Y".!n addition to Mr. Levy's tax rate being low,
his llat tax rate assumplion does not accurately account lor dillerences in individuals' income
amounls (and pension benefits), which have a signilicant effect on the aggregate results. For
reference, in my calculations, the average tax rate lor the members ranged lrom3TTolo 42To.

o

Estimated effect ol changing from actual
2005 to llat 33% assumplion:

e. 'bined marginal rates (Federal

plus Ontario) from

$4.31 million increase in estimaled aggregate linancialloss

.

Discounting of Amounts Payable at Wind-up Date
The membership data available includes commuled value amounts efleclive as at the wind-up date
and also amounts paid which include interesl credited to date of payment. I have used lhe commuted
values as at the date ol wind-up in determining loss amounts; however, it appears that Mr. Levy has
applied some additional discounting to the commuted values in his calculations. For example, the
was $1 ,424,614 as at the dale of the wind-up.
commuted value for SEBP member
Assuming lax was paid at the highest marginal rate of 46.41%, the remaining nel amount would be
$763,451, and I have used this amount as the basis for determining the loss amount for this member.
Mr. Levy has assurned the highest marginaliax rale lobe 47"/" (vs. the actual rate ol46-410/"), and
based on that rate, the remaining net amount would be $755,045. However, in Attachment 2 of Mr.
Levy's second Affidavit, he shows lhat he has used an amount of $716,335 in order io determine Mr.
loss amounl as at the wind-up date. The reduction from $755,0451o $716,355 indicates that
Mr. Lavy has applied additional discounting to the commuted value amount, perhaps because he has
incorrectly interpreted the commuted value amount to be as at
X'S payment dale (March 31,
2006) and discounted the net amount for 14 months from the payment date to the wind-up date. In
; net payment amount has increased the
any case, the additional discounting applied to

Mr.

X

X;

Mr.

Mr. {

loss amount lhat would otherwise have been calculated by $38,69O.

o

Estimated elfect of applying discounting to the commuted amounts payable al lhe wind-up
dale, as il those amounts were delermined as at date of payment:
$1.54 million increase in estimated aggregate financial loss
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Payment Form of Pensions
The payment form of a pension benefit has a signilicant elfect on the commuted or Capitalized Value.
Under the SEHP, a joint and 60% survivor payment form was applicable to pension amounts earned
in respect ol all Pensionable Service for non-Field Management employees. For Field Management
employees, a joint and 60% survivor payment form was applicable to pension amounts earned in
respect of Pensionable Service after January 1, 1988. Further, a 10 year guarantee was applicable to
pension amounts eamed under other provisions (e.9. Commission Earnings). lnformalion regarding
actual payment lorms for all members was available in the membership data, and accordingly I used
the actual payment lorms in my model. lnstead of using lhe actual payment form information, Mr.
Levy assumed a joint and 6O% suruivor form for all married members, and five year guaranlee for
lhose not married. Since the joint and 60% sulivor form does not apply to all pension benefits
earned, and since most members are manied, Mr. Levy's assumption does not accurately rellect the
aclual benefit provisions and overslates value of benefits.

o

Eslimated eflect ol changing lrom actual pension {orms to assumplion ol joint and
survivor for all manied members and five year guarantee for lhose not maried:

600/o

$1.17 million increase in estimated aggregate financial loss

Tax Rate Applicable to Lump Sum Amounts Paid
As described previously, I have assumed that the highest marginal rate would apply to lump sum
distributions i.e. the payment ol commuted values. I note that this assumption is conservative
because, given the relatively small size of some ol the commuted value amounts it is not necessarily
true that all of the lump sum distributions would be taxed at the highest marginal rale. ln any case, the
highest rnarginal rate during the time ol the distributions was 46.4'1y", and this is the amount that I
used in my caloulations. Mr. Levy assumed a rate of 47o/o; I believe it is unnecessary to use a
rounded rate when the exact rate is known, and the diflerence between the exacl rate and the
rounded rate atfects lhe result.

o

Estimated effect ol changing the assumption tax rate applicable to lump sum arnounts paid

lrom

46.41

o/o

lo

47.OOo/":

$0.51 million increase in estimated aggregate linancialloss

Additiona! Taxable lncome
As explained previously in Section 4, the calculation results are sensitive to the amount of additional
taxable income thal members are assumed to receive. Actual information regarding additionaltaxable
income was not made available, so lor purposes ol my calculalions I used a range ol assumed
additional income, Irom $25,000 to $150,000. Mr. Leqy assumed $150,000 of additional taxable
income for all members; lhis amount may be reasonable lor some members, but I do not believe it is
reasonable lor all members.

?ri+
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Estimated eflect ol changing assumption for additional taxable income frorn $50,000 to
$150,000:
$0.49 million increase in estimated aggregate financial loss

Mortality Assumption
The mofiality assumption affects how long benelits are expected to be paid for which in tum affects
the value of the benefit. As described previously, I have used the new RPP 2014 Private table
recently released by ClA, whereas Mr. Levy has used a mortality table he derived lrom a US based
table, adjusted forthe fact that Canadians are assumed to have better morlality and also adjusted for
the lact that the membership r,vas considered a high income group. I believe that these two
adjustment factors would nol be additive and therefore the table Mr. Levy has constructed slightly
overslates the members' lile expeclancy.

o

Estimated eflect of changing mortality assumption lrom RPP 2014 Private table to table
derived by Levy:
$0.16 million increase in estimated aggregate linancial loss

lndexing Assumption
As described previously, for purposes ol deiermining Capitalized Values, t have assumed that
pension benelits would be indexed based on the actual SERP provisions. ln order to estimate
indexing, I used aclual fund returns for the years up to and including 2O12 and estimated future
investment returns lor the Canada Life pension plan using lhe current actual asset allocation for the
plan fund and the asset class returns lrom the economic scenario generator described previously. I
believe this to be realistic and also consistenl with other economic assumplions used. Mr. Levy used
atlal2"/" assumption. lt is unclear on what basis he derived this assumption.

o

Eslimated ellect ol changing the indexing assumption from modelled using plan provisions,
plan asset allocation and expecled asset class returns lallal2o/o assumption:
$0.31 miltion decrease in estimated aggregate linancial loss

Other Factors
Olher differences exisl between the results calculated under my model using all of Mr. Levy's
assumptions and Mr. Levy's results- While I believe, based on my review ol Mr. Levy's reported
individual losses, that some errors may be apparent in his results, I have not specifically quantified
them in detail. However, as an example, I nole that Mr. Levy calculated a loss of $389,276 lor Mr.
7
, who would have had an annual SERP pension of $3,186 and a total SEBP commuted
value of $45,270.In this case, Mr. Levy's calculaled loss amount is equalto approximalely 122
annual SERP payments, and approximately 8 times the commuted value under the partial wind-rr-.
As another example, I note that Mr. Levy shows a calculated loss of $2,177,443 for Mr, W
who would have had an annual SEHP pension ol $77,742 and a total SERP commuted value
of $1,506,897. ln this case, Mr. Lev/s calculated loss amount is equalto approximately 28 annual
SERP paymenls, and approximately 1.4 times the commuted value under the partial wind-up. ln both
cases, the relationship between the calculated loss amounts and the underlying SERP pension and
commuted value amounts is clearly unreasonable.
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Estimated amount of unexplained diflerencesrand apparent errors:
$0.98 mitlion increase in estimated aggregate financial loss

A summary of the elfect on lhe estimated aggregate financial loss of the various dillerences in
assurnptions and methodology described above is as follows.

lnvestment income assumption
lncome tax assumption
Discounling of Amounts Payable at Wind-up Date
Use ol assumption for payment form of pensions
Assumpiion lor tax rate applicable to lump sum amounts

0.51 lncrease

Assumption for additional laxable income amounts

0.3'l Decrease
Unexplained / possible errors

ln conclusion, based on my review and analysis of Mr. Levy's reporls, assumptions and calculalions as
described therein, il appears that we used a substantially similar calculation model for the purposes of
determining the financial impact of the partial wind-up on the membership. However, in Mr. Levy s
calculations, he made a number ol simplilying assumptions (i.e. investmenl income, tax rates, form of
pension, inflation rate) which had a significant impact on the magnitude ol the loss calculated.
Furthermore, it appears that Mr. Levy incorrectly applied discounting on the lump-sum amounts
calculated as at the partial wind-up date, thereby inllating the loss calculation. Finally, based on a high
level review ol the reasonableness ol the individual results reported by Mr. Levy, there are errors evident
in his calculations.
As a final note, in Paragraph 33.2.iv of his Affidavit, Mr. Levy suggests a need to adjust the loss for the
change in annuily premiums through the date ol distribution. ln my opinion, an adjustment such as this is
unnecessary and inappropriate, as annuity premium rates have no bearing on the calculation of the loss
amounts given the methodology adopted by both me and Mr. Levy.

=4=
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CONCLUSION

Based on my review, I conclude that if the wind-up ol the SEFIP was permissible, Canada Life's
calculations were rnade in accordance wilh the terms ol the plan and the applicable actuarial standards-

Assuming that the partial wind'up of the SEHP was not permissible, I was asked to estimate the finaneial
impact the parlialwind-up had on the alfecled members. ln order to determine the impact on the atfected
members, I calculated for each member the pre-tax lump sum payment amount that would be required to
provide for annualpayments suflicient to make the member's totalafter-tax retiremenl income equal lo
what it would have been if lhe partialwind-up had not occUrred.
The Capilalized Value of lhe loss is equal to the shortfall, if any, between the amount caleulated and the
amount that was payable to the member under the partial wind-up, calculated on a besl estimate basis.
A summary of the results of my analysis, if there was no entitlement to partially wind-up the SEBP, is as
lollows:

Gross amount
required in addition
to amount payable
under wind-up
As mentioned previously, due to lhe opposing efiects that additional annual income can have on the
calculalion, the above resulls represent four separate possible outcomes rather than a range- With this
taken in to consideration and'based on all of my analysis, using best eslimate assumptions and the
Capitalized Value Method, my best estimate is that the aggregate financial loss would be between
$1,818,400 and $2,452,000, depending on the assumed level of members' additional income other than
lheir entillements under The Canada Lile Canadian Employees Pension Plan and the SERP.

=S'{
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SECTION 7.
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governance review, strategic development of lunding and design policies

Professional

Activities:

Canadian lnstitute of Actuaries (ClA)

.
.
.
.

Member, Actuarial Standards Oversight Council (2009 - present);
Past Chair-Task Force on lnternational Pension and Employee Benefit
Slandards (2005 - 2010)
Member, Commitlee on lnternational Relations (20M - 2010)
Member, Commiftee on Flelations with Other Professions on Pension Matters,
(1ee7

.
.

-

lsee)

Member, Comrnitlee on the ActuarialValuation of Post-Employment Benelit
Plans (2001 - 2003)
Past Chair, Workers'Compensation Committee

-{ ;i iq
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lnternational Actuarial Association 0AA)

.

CIA Representative on the Pension and Employee Benefits Committee

l2ao2-2o1o)
Canadian lnstilute of Chartered Accountants (CICA)

.
.
Expert
l,t irness:

Member, Accounting Standards Board Ernployee Benelit Advisory Group
(2000 - present)
Member, CIGA's Employee Future Benefits lmplementation Guide Woking
Group (1998- 1999)

Admitted as expert witness in the following cases:

.

.

Ontario Superior Court of Justice - ln the matter of the Companies'Credilors
Arrangernent Act and The T. Eaton Company - Hearing belore claims officer Hilda
McKinlay relating to the retiree purchase discount claim (2O01) - Hearing belore
claims oflicer Lloyd W. Houlden relating to an Executive Retiring Allowance (2000).

Ontaio Superior Court

of Justice

- ln the matter ol Bonald Sutherland and John Scott

v. The Hudson's Bay Company et al - Hearing before his Justice H. J-W- Siegel
l2AO7l relating to the Dumai pension plan.

.

.

Financial Seruices Tibunal - ln the matter of Mrs. Susan McGrath v. the
Superintendent of Financial Services (2009) relating to the OMERS pension plan.

Financial Seruices Trtbunal- ln the matter of the Royal Onlario Museum Guratorial
Association v. the RoyalOntario Museum (2013) relating to The BoyalOntario
Museum Pension Plan.
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF EXPERT'S DUTY

Appendix A.

Court File No. 07-CV-339254CP

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
BETWEEN:
DENNIS F. CAPONI

Plaintiff
-andTHE CANADA LIFE ASSUBANGE COMPANY,
A.P. SYMONS, D. ALLEN LONEY AND JAMES R. GRANT

Defendants

Proceeding under lhe Class Proceedings Act, 1992

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF EXPERT'S DUTY

1.

My name is JillWagman. I live at the City ol Toronto, in the Province of Ontario.

2.

I have been engaged by or on behalf ol The Canada Life Assurance Company to provide
evidence in relation to the above-noted couft proceeding-

3.

I

acknowledge that it is my duty to provide evidence in relation to this proceeding as follows:

(a) to provide opinion evidence that is lair, objective and non-partisan;
(b) to provide opinion evidence that is related only to matters that are within my area of
expertise; and

(c) to provide such additional assistance

as the courl may reasonably require, to determine a

matter in issue.
4.

I acknowledge that the duty referred to above prevails over any obligation which I may owe to any
party by whom or on whose behalf I am engaged.

-14v

September

17 ,rr't,

{fi
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LIST OF DOCUMENTS AND DATA

1)

Statement ol Claim;

2)

Statement of Defence of Canada Life;

3)

Statement of Defence of A.P. Symons, D. Allen Loney and James Fl. Grant;

4)

The Canada Lile Canadian Supplemental Retiremeni Plan, effective January 1, 2001 for Plan
Years from and after 2000;

5)

The Canada Life Canadian Supplemental Flelirernent Plan, effective January 31, 2005 updated to

April30, 2005;
6)

The Canada Life Canadian Employees Pension Plan, amended and reslated effective January 1,
2003;

7)

Electronic copies of letters sent from Canada Life to each alfected member, describing their
entitlements as a result of the partialwind-up;

8)

Demographic data lor the allected members of the partial wind-up, including earnings history,
seruice data, accrued pension amounts and optimal retiremenl ages, prepared by Mercer and
supplied to me by Canada Life.

e)

The first Affidavit of Thomas Levy sworn June 14, 2013

10)

The second Afiidavit ol Thomas Levy sworn June 14,2013

11)

The lefler dated July 12,2013 written by Thomas Levy in response to the questions asked of him
by Jeff Galway in his lefler of July 9, 20't 3

tr
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ASSUMPTIONS AN.D METHODS

Assumi n4 the PartialJlllind-QP was PerrnisSiblq
Assuming the partial wind-up was permissible, Transfer Values woutd be calculated in accordance with
the terms ol the SERP plan document. Specifically, the following assumptions would be applied to
calculate the Transfer Values as at January 31, 2005:

1983 Group Annuity Mortality

Table

lnveslment lncome / Discount Flate
(before adjustment lor tax and
indexing)

5.50% per annum for 15
years, 6al" therealter

Rale of Tax on lnvestment lncome

Recommendations for the
Computation of Transfer Values
from Registered Pension Plans,
September 1993
Recommendations for the
Computation of Transfer Values
from Registered Pension Plans,
September 1993
Section 2.32(h) of the SERP plan
document

Assumed lnvestment lncome
less 4o/"

Maximum Value Age under
the SERP, alter adjustment of
SERP pension per Section
5.O6 of the SEFIP plan

Section 6 bf the Regislered Plan
documenl, and
Recommendations for the
Computation of Transfer Values
from Registered Pension Plans,
September 1993
Section 2.32 ot the SERP plan
document (assumes the
Begistered Plan benefil setlled by
lump sum transfer)

_4

l-i

Eckller
Ass,lr mi

nq,!he Parti al Wi nd: UD,Was_ Ng! Perm iss i hlg

Capitalized Value Methodology
As described previously, the methodology used to determine the Capitalized Value estimales the artertax
lump sum paymenl amount lor a member that will provide lor sufficient income such that the rnember will
be able to receive an after-tax income equivalent to what would have been received il the partial wind-up
had not occurred and the member received pensions lrom the Registered Plan and the SEBP, on an
expected basis.
A summary of the various assumptions used in the estimation is as lotlows:

Canada Pension Plan benelit, Old
Age Security benefit, Threshold for
Clawback on OAS benelits

Maximum values lor 2005, indexed to inflation for future years

lndexation of CPP, OAS and OAS
Threshold for Clawback

Based on historical and expected future rate ol change in the
Consumer Price lndex as determined using Eckler's 2013 Capital
Market Assumplions; The estimated rates can be seen in Appendix
D, Expected Rates ol lndexation

Bate of Tax on lncome, including
lnvestmenl lncome

Paid annually, combined marginaltax rates lor Onlario and Federal
for 2005, with adjushents to account for capital gains laxable at
SC./o

Mortality (for purposes ol
determining Life Expectancy)

BPP 20'14 Private Sector Mortality Table (CPM'RPP2014Priv) with
the Canadian Pensioners Mortality lmprovement Scale A1-2014

(cPM-A1D2014)
Amounls and Stafiing Dates of
Pension Benefits payable from
Registered Plan and SEHP
lndexation of Pension Benelits
payable lrorn Flegistered Plan and
SERP

lnvestment lncome on Amounls
lnvested by Members

Based on optimal commencemenl ages and corresponding pension
amounts for Registered Plan and SERP combined, and also for
Registered Plan in isolation

As per Section 6 of lhe Registered Plan document, reflecting actual
historical and expected future rales of return on Plan Assets; See
Appendix D for rnore details

Based on historical and expected future returns, estimated using
Eckler's 2013 Capltal Markel Assumptions, subject to an
investment portfolio mixolTOo/"lixed income and 30% equities;See

Appendix E for more details

=5*
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EXPECTED HATES OF INDEXATION

Appendix D.

The calculation ol indexation rates lor each year will vary depending on the year ol pension
commencemenl. Below is an excerpl of a sample calculation for a member whose original annual pension
is $10,000 and commences in 2008. As per Section 6.02 of the Flegistered Plan document, indexing for
each year is equalto the lesser of the cumulative 15 year average reiurn on the Registered Plan assets
over 4o/o and the cumulative increase in the Consumer Price lndex

CALCULATION

INPUTS
ActuaU

Year
1

989

Estimated
Pension
Fund
Return
'2.gAYo

1991

17.7e/"

't992

6.60%

993
994

20.9e/"

1

9S5

1996

20.87"/"

997

14.O4%

1998

8.65"/"
'14.21%

1

1999

2000
2001

2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007

2008
2009
2010
2011

less 47o

a

Estimated
cPt

Cumulalive

Cumulalive
Betum
based on 1)

Return
based on 2)

Minimum

lmplied

Cumulalive

Pension

Rate of

Amount

lndexation

10,0o0.00
10,.132.00

0.00%
1.32%

Relurn

-3.59%

't4.4?/"

1

Avq.
Beturn

16.40%

't990

1

1)15w

9.00%
-s.89%
-10.08%
13.71%
10,98%
'15.82%

4.94%

1A.51Y"

4.57o/o

1.UY"

o.67%
-10.15%

5.82"/o

2.44"/"

5-34"/"

1.16/"

1.0000

1.0000

1',|-430/"

4.95o/o

1-32%

'1.0495

1.0132

2.15Y"

1.0000
r.0'132

8.62"/"

2.88"/o

2-350/"

'1.0797

1.0370

1.0370

10,370.10

2.3s%

3.58%

3-88"/"

2-3OY"

't-1216

1.0609

1.0609

10,608.61

2.X%

2012

4.800h

3-49o/"

1.160/"

1.1

607

1-0732

1.0732

10,731.67

1.16yo

2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021

6.03%

2.34"/"

1.19"/"

1.1879

1.0859

1.0859

10,859.11

1:tg%

4_580h

1.72o/o

1.50%

1.208/]

't.1022

1-1022

1'1,021.83

1.50yo

5.47%

1.55"/o

't.58%

1.2271

1.1 196

1.'t 196

1

1.58Yo

5.45"/o

O.91"/o

1.73%

1.1389

0.67%
1.43y"

1.79%

1.1593

't.1593

2.OOYI

1.2382
1.2466
1.2644

1.1389

6.36%

1,195.53
11,389.34
't1,593.3'l

825

1.1825

11,8?4.94

2.OOy"

2.5?/"

2.14Yo

1.2963

2.144

2.27%

1.3223

1.2078
1.23s?

12,O78.04

2.OO"/"

1.2074
1.2352

6.96%

1.71Yo

2.sOYo

1.3448

1.2636

7_13h

1.13Y"

2.48%

1.3600

1.2636
1.2950

12,352.23
12,635.97
12,949.54

2.30y"
2.48y"

2022

5.91%
6.52%
7.15%

1.1

1.2950

1.73%
1.79%

2.27%

{.%
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Year
2A?3

2024
2025
2026

Estimated
Pension
Fund
Return
7.91%
7.21%

29.

1)15w
Avo.
Return
Less 4%
0.89%
1.32"/"

A

2.62"/o

Cumulative
Return
based on 1l
't.3722

2.65"/0

1.3903

Estlrnated

cPl

1.4254
1.4574

lmplied

Cumulative
Retuin
based on 2)

Minimum
Gumulalive
Return

lndexed
Pension
Amount

1.3289

1.3289
1.3641

13,288.58
13,640.90

2.6T/"

1.3&1
'1.4005

't.4005

I4,004.64

2.67o/o

Bate of
lndexaton
2.65/o

7.48Y"
8.16%
8.22%

2.53%

2.6770

2.25"/"

2.76"/0

1.4391

1.€91

14,391.0.t

2.76%

2.17"h

1.4891

1.4782

2-77/o

7.73%

2.47"/o

1.5259

1.5187

15,186.87

2.74/o

8.571"

2.7O"/"

2.75o/"

1.5671

1.56M

15,604.36

2-75o/"

8-75o/"

2.82o/"

2-71o/"

1.6113

1.6028

1.4782
1.5187
1.5604
't.6028

14,782.8

2028
2029
2030

2.72/o
2.74"h

16,027.66

2.71%

2031

8.42o/"

2-660/"

1.6609

1.6455

2.6e/"

8-28Y"

2.75y"

1.6908

2033

8.71o/"

3.50olo

2.700/"

't.7157
1-7758

203l.

8.U%

3.63%

2.660/"

1.8402

2035

8.640/"

3-81o/"

2.770/"

1.9103

1.8321

2036

8.58%

3.93o/o

2.7Oo/o

1.88'16

18,816.12

2.7P/o

4.03%

2.68/"

1.9320

1.9320

19,320.35

2.68/"

4.14"/o

2.74o/o

1.985s
2.0656
2.1511
2.2424

1.7827
1.8321
1.8816

1.6455
1.6908
1.7364
1.7827

16,454.69

2032

3.08%
3.30%

1.9849

1.9849

19,848.96

2.74%

2.0393
2.A940

20,392.98
20,940.15

2.74"/o

2.1s26
2.2115
2.2750

21,526.28

2-8O/o

22,1'14.69

2.73"/o

22,750.40

2.87"/o

23,400.75

24,066.83

2.86/"
2-85/"

24,730.35

2-760/"

2.88o/"

2.6190

25,443.50
26,190.09

2.6923

26,922.95

2.80o/o

2-7697

27,696.67

2.87"/"

2.854'.|

28,540.91

2.9380
3.0233
3.1107
3.2005

29,379.61

3.050/"
2.94o/"

3.2884

32,884.31

3.3844

2027

2037
2038

B.62Yo

8.58%

1-73U

2059

9.13%

2060

9-01%

2061

8.34"/"

4-91"/"

2.92/o
2.89Y"
2.96Y"
3.01%
2.94y"

6.169s

2.039s
2.0940
2-1526
2.2115
2.2750
2.3401
2.4067
2.4730
2.5443
2.6190
2.6923
2.7697
2.8541
2.9380
3.0233
3.1107
3.2005
3.2884
3.3844
3.4A22
3.5854
3.6933
3.8020

2062
2063

9.17o/o

4.94o/"

2.95/"

6.4739

3.9',142

8.89%

4.87o/"

2.9Oo/"

6.7890

4.O276

2064 +

8.89%

2039
2040

8.88%

4.24/o

2.74o/o

9.24%

4.29"/o

2.68"/o

2.33&5

2041

8.15%
8.43%

4.40%

2.8O1"

2.4413

4.5270

2.73"/o

8.76"/0

2.87"/"

8.94"/o

4.51"/,
4.s3%

8.640/"

4.6O"/"

2-857"

2046

9.36%

2-760/"

20/.7

9.65%
8.20?,

4-62"/"
4-6'lo/"

2.5515
2.6667
2.7875
2.9156
3.0503

2.88/.

3.1911

4.680/"

2.93o/.

9.44o/"

4.77%

2_800/"

2050

8.64o/"

4.73o/"

2-87"/"

2051

8.89%

3.05"/"

2052

9.12o/"

4.81"/"
4.81"/"

2053

8.38%

4.83%

2.91"/"

2054

8.91%

4.86"/"

2.89Yo

3.3403
3.4995
3.6652
3.8413
4.0260
4.2203
4.4255

2055

8.36%

4.85%
4.85%
4.797"
4.83%
4.89%
4-90%

2.89"/o

2042
2043
2044
204,5

2048
2049

2056

2c67
2058

8.80%
9.32"/"
8.81%

2.86"io

2.940/"

2.7sYo

2.90"/"

4.6400
4-8650
5.0981

5.3446
5.6061
5.8807

2.3401
2.4067

2.4730
2.5443

16,907.60

2.750/o

17,3U.25

2-7e/"

17,826.73

2.660/"

18,321.10

2.77o/"

2.68"/o

2.93o/o

30,233.32

2.91o/o

3't,107.21

33,8,14.10

2.89%
2.89%
2.75%
2.92%

3.4822

34,822.06

2.89o/o

3.5854
3.6933
3.8020

3s,8s3.85

2-96/o

36,932.91

3.O1"/o

38,020.01

2.94"/o

39,141.99

2-95/"

40,275.52

2.90o/o

3.9142
4.0276

32,O04.87

I
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AppendixE. EXPECTED LONG-TERM BATES OF HETUHN

All expected rates ol investment return used in my analysis rellecl the median long term expected returns
from Eckle/s 2013 Capital Market Assumplions. Eckler's 2013 Capital Market Assumptions are derived
from our Economic Scenario Generator- called GEMS@. The lollowing table summarizes the historical
and median expected gross returns for each asset class that has been included in the assumed portfolio
mix. Although the retums have been displayed by a*set class lor inlormation purposes, my model has
employed the median long term expected return of the overall investmenl portfolio, which may not
correspond to the weighted average of the retums by asset class. The lollowing rales have further been
reduced by an explicii management expense of 35 basis points.
DEX

DEX

.

Year

Long
Bonds

Equity

Gtobal
Equity

2005

4.5Oo/"

4.5Ao/"

4.50%

2036

2006

4.08%
3.45%
2.67%

17.270/"

2037

-33.00%

20.o10/"
-7.54o/"
-26.52o/"

35.067o

11.1Oo/o

2038
2039
2040

17.610/o
-8.71"/o

6.21o/o

2041

-3.41o/o

10.23%
-2.04%

9.17"/o

15.12"/o

2042
2043

8.77%

12.79o/o

2014
2015
2016

-1.89%
-O.537o

6.67%
8.66%

0.18%

7.77o/o

9.O2%
9.1370

2017

A.44o/o

10.08%

9.36%

2018
2019
2020

2.Mo/"

7.690/"

2.54o/"

9.23o/"

3.14%

9.53%

7.71o/"
7.91o/"
8.73o/"

2021

3.97"/"
3.53%

9-31o/"

7.67"/"

2052

9.93%

7.98%

4.29o/"

't'1.320/"

8.27o/"

4.63%
4.13%

8.8'l%

8.O7%
7.970/o

5.49"/o
5.46Yo

9.93%
10.497o
10.06%
9.56%
11.047"
10.88%
10.01%

2053
2054
2055
2056

5.99%

2007
2008
2009
2010
2011

2012
201 3

2022
2423
2024
2025
2026

5.49Yo
12.53o/o

'18.13%

5.15"/"

2027

5.87%

2028
2029
2030

5.22yo

2031
2A32

2033
2034
2035

5.76%

Canadian

9.82o/"

9.34%

8.94/o
8.87"/o

8.13%
9:13%
10.15%

LOnO

Year

2044
2045
2046
2047

2048
2049

20so
2051

2057
2058
2059

2060
2061

9.75%

2062

1'.l.61"/"

7.41"/"

2O63 +

5.82"/"

'|'1.04"/o

9-19o/"

5.90o/"

't0.34"/"

8.40o/o

5.95%

'10.60%

9.A4o/"

Canadian

Global

Equity
9.21V"

Equity

Bond-s
6.040/"
6.47o/"
6.62"/"
5.74Y"
6.33%
6.68%
6.86%
6.29"/"
6.43%
6.18"/"
6.47"
6.95%
6-72o/0
6.57oh
6.23%
6.58%
6.53Vo
6.36%
6_56%
6.240/"
6.42o/o
6.96%
7.14Yo
6.52Yo
6.80%
6.88%
5.90%
slAyo

1A.2Oo/"

9.94o/"
8.97o/"

10.31Y" 8.4Oo/"
9.68% ',10.640/"
11.49y" 9.80%
8.88% 7.98/o
8.89% 8.90%
1O.43Yo 9.11o/o
1O.81%o 9.13%

9.7670

11.O7Yo

12.38"4
9.12Yo

11.760/o
1O.O7Y"

9.60%
10.21%
9.73yo

8.09%
9.87Yo
8.780/"
9.770/"

9.76V.
10.68% 9.90o/o
9.33o/' 8.77o/o
10.320/" 9.33%
9.71y. 8.410/o
10.72"/" 8.45o/o
10.87% 10.10%
10j9"4 8.93%
10.80% 9.67"/"
10.15% 9.56%
8.53'/a 8.89"/"
11.11"/o 9.96%
9.99% 9.O7"/"

J=
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MEMBEB DATA

For purposes ol the various analyses that have been completed as described in the report, basic member
data was compiled lrom copies of wind-up letters provided by Canada Life:

.
r
.
.
.
.
.
.

name

category
sex
dates of birth, spouse's birth, hire, entry, termination

service
accrued pensions at normal retirement
commuted value payable with interest to dale ol payment
whether or not CV received lrom Registered Plan

Detailed informalion regarding retirement benefits under the Registered Plan and SERP plan were
provided by Mercer and Canada Life:

.
.
.
.

optimal retirement ages for combined Begislered Plan and SEBP, Registered Plan only, and
SERP only
accrued pensions at optimal retirement ages
commuted values ol the accrued pensions as al lhe wind-up dale
indication of whelher member is eligible for post-retirement indexing

and accordingly I
did not receive detailed information regarding
perform
my
analvsis
in
respect
ol
these
However,
it
is
my
understanding
was unable to
members.
that, of
was entitled to a benefit payable under the SERP and that his benefit
these members, only
entitlement was relatively small. Therefore, I believe that excluding these members lrom the analysis
does nol affect the results or conclusions in any material way.
I

A summary ol the member data used lor purposes of my analyses is as follows:

Count

Average
Age at
Wind Up

Average
Service at
Wind Up

Average
Monthly
SEBP
Pension at
Wind Up

186

44.9

8.6

$4e3

Field

70

50.4

4.5

$1,010

Total

256

45.6

7.8

$523

Category
Admin

€

i=s

1
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INDIVIDUAL MEMBER RESULTS
2,261,793 1,818,385

",2,308,476

lncomei

Additional
Annual
lncome:

lncomei

Annual
lncome:

$150,000

$1oo,ooo

$50,000

s25,000

Additional
Annual

53.58
38.67
49.75

35.75

7,O75

48.52

9,443
9,143
7,274
30,982
4,778

56.08
40.08
54.17

39.00
37.58

4,162

43.17

2,830

42.17
44.92

8,933
9,326

35.08

'12,o94

52.25

13,516

40.08

7,762

48.67

3,865

55.17
47.50

2,85S

30.42

38,958
4,260
4,736
4,O48

2,830

4A.42

56.33
36.58
28.58

1,397

48.67

2,148
33,224
7,173
2,2A6
20,721

44.83

10,758

61.92

39.58
46.92

55.58
57.58
50.00
43.50
43.50

29,213
5,530
9,539
1

7,803

2J76-

u,u29
o,2eg

1,320
g6;440

6,552
60,853

5,465
56,994

2,574

5;+?8
1,746

2,158

t,stit

.a

.

3,46s
303

3,640

4,715

2,O04

156

2,539

1,726

2,304

69,859

97,068

22,123

1,872

5,484
990

2,271-

1,O24

1,260

:
+

't

9,375

42.75
45.92

4,718

55.25

1,732

50.08
41,83

32,288

40.67

6,829

4,255

1.305

:
,:

131,672

35,273

25,O52-

2,141_

.

i

1,226

1,696

1,575

835

2,804

2,9U

14,124

2,997
1s,637

1,514

5,719

19,881

41,283

13,398

1

1,643

14,261

17,517

1,830

:

:

10,514

1

8,923

.:

34
3,129
1,089

6,641

3,218
'I,835

48.75

6,264

'l60

44.33

59.08

792
9,186

8,722

54.17

56.58
52.83

Annual

41,190

21,sss

2,452,005

at:

280-

1

,:

.ui

1,1 85

1,O49

1,388

9,791

385
4,466

6,489

s,795

5,097

2,512

1,976

07,183

12s,952

129,028

3,n5

2,O32

2,444

.lr,uuu

.:

:

67,102

104,U:

262

3,5,l3

:
1

..

36,545

19,1t2

,J

:

614

L

EcKIer

33.

48,00

2,586
2,297

46.92

6,8s1

37.50
58.50
40,00

6,385

220

1,71s

34.08

3,482

56.92

12,588

38.58

922

40.17

26.ra3

37.08

't9,710

45.17

'1,910

44.83

31,464
5,150

39.67
61.33

2,09r-

32.67

11,006

54.25

6,187

48.42

18,925

49.17

$100,000

2,291,

Annual

2,033

Annual
lneome:
$25i0oo

1,231

6,420

3,694

11,'t64

20,il6

15,587

102,945

79,688

89,809

6,808

10,8M

a,*:

131,482
,1

1,751

..-..
s0,816
..

16,53;

12,619

13,399

6,s16
;;

4,'160

12,357

10,659

4,256

8,61;-

34,94;

31,293

17,965

9,529

13,268

3,341

1,948
53

,,:

9,36s

,*r-

3,232
.:.

9,762

:

-

:'

7,'197

4,929

3,788

-

47.33

1,757

46.00

12,709

1,593

9,252

,*r.

2,957

36.83

2,U7

38.00

4,O42
8,285
3,838

:

:

BO

103

1,938

4,420

51.17

16,329

516

53.42

3,755

23,05:

51.50

6,764

47-17

1,465

8.311

53.67

8,832

48,83

't06,326

62,206

52.92

5,264

*:

39,58
54.92

,rl
7,294

173

10,211

21,687948

486

_t

4,852
'

10,118
71

i885

3,841
55,963
-,

11,913

58.08

7,092

4,717
32,12',1

:
7,574

52:33

1,944

-t

;

51.08

103

33,777

:'j

58.75

55.75

88,041

6,899

49.92

37,463

:;

,f-

39.00

48.25

?:

.i-

48.33

47.58

157,914

:

27,505
25,259

40.58

1,161

a::

77,742

'.

2,'t78

$150,000

2,452,OO5

lncome:
95o,ooo

I

11,194

42.83

Annual
lncomei;

129,672
890

39.67
51.00

Annual
lncome:

1,8't8,385

122,602

53.92

39.08

2,2611793

1.:

5,446
20,520
964
7,611

47.25

2,3081476

19,373

6,217

22,215

28,042
21,796
i"

24,473

76,142-

993

20,578

1l

5,057

3,271

4,914

t=h

EcKler
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1r8'lg,3g5

21452,005

Additlbnal Additlonal Additibnal

Annual Annual Annua!
lncome: Income: lncome:
$150,000 $100,000 $5o,ooo

Annual
lncome:
$25,000

49;50

14,407

540

7'888

6 981

4JU2

4,621

58.33

18,944

54,653

70,146

71,972

85,274_

82,949

9,938

15,971

44.17

22,fi3

30

58.08

2,506

'1,279

66.50

3,207

7

17

8,117

7,622-

:
.

41.58

8,247

37.17

2,U57

2,'.t14

1,578

37.33

3,98

176

994

4'.58

a,*:

957

'n1

;

o:

7,886

57;75

517

19,691

45.17

23,677

40,915

34,731

29,574

55.17

49,U4

21,612

136,925

135,635

121,651

tos,s6z

48.58

4,224

:

44.42

7,694

6,238

10,327

8,331

1,838

8,070

41.00

24,137

15,836

'14,029

9,453

36.5S

1,392
4,956

2,436

4,089

.:

I

41.92

8,194

46

49.67

3,060

uur.

5,055

43-42

29,709

53.50

34,544

:

:

51.25

2A,A24

s6.25

47,146

54.83

s,780

47.33

3,451

42.92

278

39.17

7,682

59.17

;
.
2;418

3,600

3t.83

773

50.75

1,004

56.25

6,395

7,326

16,825

1,143

3,110

53,260

3,044

"to,o27

47.93

4,857

1,164

48.00

'11,171

'a

33.50

2,234

.;

33.00

1,000

M.17

5,026

38..42

3,302

48.08

8,467

51.92

,,

:
18,618

58,688

616

3,207

:

2,727

2,O37

19,756

1,389

12,632

26,694

9,279

..:

48.92

49.50

,,rr)

:

50.17

39.83

"*:

-;

8,987

42.50

1,666

16
140

19,748

14,761

"n,rr)
B,1T/

997

1,310

4,008

,rru-

a,tt

1,241-

,,, ou

ou:

668

921

1,559

&639

4,548

5,028

15,427

39,801

1,54t)

863

1,025

:

:
1,139

55.67

4,997

5,124

13;563

43.42

2,2s8

208

1,610

1

I

EcKler
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2,308,476 2,261J93

:

41.67

19,706

52.00

,l:

50;75

34079

.

1,819,-3,95

Adililional

Additional.
Annual
lncome:

Annual
lncomo:

Jncome:

Annual
!ncome:

$150,000

$1OO,0OO

$50;000

$zs;ooo

Annual

-::

:r'

or:

uo1

819

1,95/

2;422

N,751

10,u2

6,909

a:

44-25

27,530

3,280

23,603

50.08

,ZZi516

:9,336

1s,69s

12,813

391

8,637

23,888

o,r\

4,O20

:54,4!I1

25,205

36,80:

37,430

13,6s7

86,1 98

45.92

2,397

52.00
39.67

21,553

55.50

,:,.

53.17

9,a27

64.00

1,828

35.08

6,601

2,38e

2,124

1,429

35.50

9,324

2,O37

3,709

2,896

10,967

2,O54

39.67

10,055

44.67

5,117

42.67

4,157

47.58

10,763

34.08

13,490

40.92

2,300

36,903

766
I

87

.

:
t

n,',ru

,,ror.

:

",r',0-

40.25

18,184

601

5,093

4,288

2,049

1,330

34.08

8,431

466

5;172-

4,685

2,595

2,466

37.75

1,064

45.50

2,155

1,211_

1,206

827

794

1,1 83

9,748

3,910

8,21,4

44.42

9,693

50.50

6,795

54.33

10,121

51.92

,,.7

2,098

1

,814

624

977

869

1,299

46:00

6,607

1,641

7,O96

6,486

3$15

5,642

1,O11

3,590

3,067

983

810

42.42

1

41.08

12,998

48.50

7,399

41.17

i!

1,6s0

't,243

410

592

56.67

53,557

10,528

60,865

6'.1,o27

34.'t7

4,879
't4,453

5,991

36.17
38-75

37.67

:

:

484
61,761

62,867

-

3,940

't2,992

2,102

u,ura

7,520

39.33

7,743

6,880

2,990

542

47.50

19,666
't5,236

7,866

39,286

34,319

47.00
44.50

8,250

.

,

44.s0

11,868

788

10,269

37,50

2,895

48.08

2,923

56;67

4,994

3,745

3,205

't7,642

13,380

:]

9,510

5,655

6,335
.:

4,532

8,589

8;496

15,A74

37,860

'J !-r::j

EcKIer

rl

36.

j

2,261,7_93

2,308,476

40.50
50.42
54.00
41.33
55.50
36.08
56.17
43.7s
47.50
u3.42
48.83
37.33
34.58
43.17
42-25
56.08
51.50

$100,000

'

8,045

3,093

882

1,329

1,432

19,171

24,n6

14,655

9,275

'

48,367

31,272

:Annual

lniome:

lncome:

$50;ooo

$25,OOO

1,475

3,907

4s2

:

:
66,353

9,293

3,585

1,659

1,380

26,085

10,081

9,886

25/t62

5,414

30,656

480

200

;

2,452,005

,l

28,857

53,099

4A.215

3,896

13,066

15,708

27,537

16P99

11,s31

,,:

998

1,'.174

1,065

7,727

5,209

64,145
967
1

30

1,069

35,373

't,069

1

1,790

1

4,171

:

2,793
14,450

ui

3,374

90,274

152,548

3,040

3,553

9,450

37,650

20,236

17,10s

,r,t:

8,611

9,529

5,6&3
36,634
41,187
11,676

39,ss6

':
2,009

2,390

1sl,864

141,082

122,264

5,222

6,403

u,921

33,238

45,911

;
,r,rr:,

13,838

22,096

",rn

14,015

23,5,26

12,438

4,928
4,383

855

4,37O

4,213

3,123

s,862

3,210

s24

,,.7

1,106

,,:

,,:

.

:

30,429

41,552

67,988

ffi,936

32,5,29

5,132

1,458

3,801

1,2U

:

i

3,090

6,762

8,699

at:

3,694

3,399

17,Ov
2,171

1

.1,189

60.92

1,395

2,061
15,356

:

36,749

696

29,457

25,556

1,706

548

798

1;148

2,556

3,.t49

65,191

167,062

177,789

18s,898

25,061

25,822

37,101

49;705

56.42

56.75
52.83
51.92
62.00
M,42
35.00
392s

$150,0(X)

Adiritlbriiii
Annual

12.315

5V.42

42.75
43.67
48.83

Annual
lncome!

7,1A2

52.42

5U42
49i,.6z
il.ll
53.67
41.00
40.42
51,00
34.17
32.33
38.25
38.75
51.17
31 .75

Annual
lncome:

, 1,818,389

48;803

67,338

19,133

23,303

5,530

940

31,195

3,080

4,179

'144

i

133

1,983

1

u,r:

4,575

962

915

3,O84

aa:

509

';
,l

EcKIer

37.

2308,476

2,261;t9O

Addilional

Additib,nal
lAnnuat

Annual
lncome:

lncome:
$100,000

$15O,0OO
46.17

'10,811

54.58

1,918,385

Annual
tncome:
$50,000

2,452,AO5

Annual

lncome:
$25i000

6,025

17,89s

16,237

7,248

11,912

112,120

145,411

15-7,398

154,439

uq,eql

;

i

293

491

930

nu1

38,17

9,291

40.00

2,z'38

34-25

4,746

43.33

;

46.67

1.880

42.75

7,732

41.42

1,917

87

9,283

39,270

*:

.
399

367

5,151

9,049

2,103

10,946
53,597

108

1't9

10,320

8;708

ur,rn

9,621

5,116

6,278

53,868

26,580

70,7B',t-

s0.83
57.33
43.42
54.25

47-42

2,09s

52.75

4,166

31.67

6,488

47.75

10,131

5,269

44.75

1,619

20,625_

49-75

9,420

46.58

7,663

54.00

7,169

53.42

2,326

42.50

1,9't 8

54.08

9,691

39.42

7,714

50.17

3,755

ra.

:
13,981

12,788

5,324

9,324
165

7,607

26,479-

10,079

19,971

3,456

2,348

2,138

487

7,158
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Standods of Practice

1110 Dprwmoxs
Each term set over dotted underlining has the meaning given
meaning otherwise (e.g., external user).

in this section and has its ordinary

AsspBlp-d.-assgri-a-l-plp9-f9e is the manner of performing y.-ofk in Canada in accordance with the
-BU!e-9. and these Standards of Practice. Standards of Practice are the responsibility of the Actuarial
Standards Board and approval ofstandards and changes to standards is made through a process that

involves consultation with the actuarial profession and othor interested parties. Unless the context
requires otherwise, references to A-cgpp,led--a9-tpflia!-ppSl-i-c-e refer to -AC-c-epl3d.-Ag$-alie!-pmqtige- for
Iv-g*. in Canada. lpratique actuarielle reconnuel

is a method to allooate the present value of a plan's obligations to time
in the form of a spry.ige_.-q9--sl and an accrued liability. lmdthode d'ivaluotion

AgjfrgIia!.-pp-qt--ln.ejhAd

periods, usually

acnariellel
.03.1

opinion with respect to any
of actuarial practice in the context of an actual or anticipated dispute resolution proceeding

A-elpl.g!--ey.id--el.9p--1y-qLk is -1v-9fl9. where the eCJUery provides an expert

area

where such expert opinion is expected or required to be independent A dispute resolution proceeding
may be a court or court-related process, a tribunal, a mediation, an arbitration, or a similar
proceeding. A.pluada!--e-v-idg-n-c-9--lya* may include the determination of capitalized values in respect
of an individual, or the provision of an expert opinion with respect to a dispute involving an actuarial
practice are4 such as pensions or insurance, or questions of professional negligence. ftravail
d'experlise devant les

tribmatul

is a method to calculate the lurnp sum equivalent at a specified date
ofamounts payable or receivable at other dates as the aggregate ofthe present values ofeach ofthose
amounts at the specified date, and taking into account both the time value of money and -c-S-U1ing-e-n-t

A-slUgga-!.pf-eSS.Ut-y_aLU.-e-.m-eIhSd-

p-v-e4Js-.04.1

lmdthode de

A_gLU.efy, as

lavalew actumiellel

it is used in these standards, means anyone bound by these standards for

W.-ofk

in Canada.

loctuaire)
Anti--.CC.!p-S!i_o-U.

is the tendency of one parfy in a relationship to exercise options to the dehiment of
it is to the first party's advantage to do so. fantisdlectionl

another pagr when
App-lnj-e_d-apL-_ugry

to monitor the

a_c$g-ty formally appointed, pursuant to legislation, by the entity
of that entity. facttnire designfl

of an entity is an

fi-q-ancia!--op-Od.itio-g

Agpfgp.f-ielp-,-e.Irg4gen0-qn!

is one that does not impair the

g-9!rgq511's

abilif to conform to the rylgS..

fmandat appropriCl
.08

B--en-efiLg--l-ia!.iliti-e-g are the tiabilities of a
lg!.e-. lo bl igot ions I i d e s au pr e s tat ionsl

.09

F-.C-q1-p_$-imalp.

.09.t

B-y!-eWS-

s-al-sp!-a!i-B.n

means without bias, neither conservative nor uncons€rvative. lmeilleure estimationl

means the byJ-afyS
fS t a t u* admin i s tr atifs)

l l10.01

plan in respect of claims incurred on or before a

of the Canadian Institute of Actuaries, as amended from time to time.

Page 1004
Efeaive December 1, 2002
2006; Febntary 5, 2009; Nwember 24,2009; February l, 2U1; May 11, 2011;
August 23,2011; Novmtber 30,2011; November 28, 2012; Janwry 31, 2013; June 13, 201i

Revised May

l,

=f

ri

l

.ltnndazle of Prnrtiec

is the effective date of a calculation; o.g., the balance sheet date in the case of a
valuation for financial statements. It usually differs from the1..ep--og!- fu19-. fdate de calcul]
9-aLe.u-l-a_t-iS.A_da.te.

at a q-a]-gglaf-9.n--d-d9. is the unpaid amount of one of, or a group of, an inS-Ur-e.f1S.
-C--e-se--gsfr4a-tS
reported claims (perhaps including the amount of -c.lg-hn-ediUSh-e-UL-9-Xpg:-9-s], as estimated by a
claims professional according to the information available at that date.fivaluation du dossierf
.12

e-!aim-_adiU-SfirS-{1[--e-Xp-q!S-e-!.

are intemal and extemal expenses in connection

with settlement of

claims. lfrais de riglement des sinistre$
.13

the portion of .furjura-n--og--g-q-n-tmsJ--lj-ali!i!ie-q in respect qf claims incurred on
or before the balance sheet date. fitassif des sinistres)
_C.-!aim--tielil!!-ie-q are

9-q-Utiggen!---ey.-enl is an event which may or rnay not happen, or which may happen in more than
one way or which may happen at different times. ldventualitQ

ppnfi--bfrJlgn is a contribution by a participating employer

or a plan member to fu$d. a benefits

plaul..lcotisationl
.r5.1

_C--{-ed.ib!!IJ-

is a measure of the predictive value attached to an estimate based on a particular body

of data. [crddibilitdl
.16
.17

l8

final. lddcision d€finitivel
D-ey-e-!Opmsn! of data with respect to a givan coveragc pcriod is the change in the value of those
data from one Sgl-qu!.e-ti-q-n-d-elp- to a later date.lmatdriolisationf

D-e-f-rntliye means permanent and

DqmA-i-U--qf3-qlgg-t!a!-p-fa-cJ!gp-

is the measurem€nt of the current financial implications of future
pratique actuariellel

g9$!-U1g9nl-9J -eat;.. fdomaine de la

E-afly--impLel[9t[A!-i-o.n me:ms the implernentation
lmise en @uwe anticipdel
Ea-mingS_:f-e]-e-td--_b-e.n9-tit

of

n--e:y.-S.tAn{gr.-dg

before their effective date.

is a benefit whose amount depends on the recipient's eamings. lrdgime

salaire de carriirel
.21

E-XJS-fna!-U_sSfis a g9-9.q

.22

E_-I19.{Se!--ULeI_-rgp-9-(

who is not an i-nlSmal-US-gf. lutilisateur externel

is a

1-e.p-9--{

whose

U-q-e;-s-

include an .9;(qpa!--qS-ef. lrapport destini d un

utilisateur externel

of an entity at a date is its prospective ability at that date to meet its future
obligations, especially obligations to policy owners, members, and those to whom it owes
*future.{!Uanglal.Spnd!!ip-r-1".
benefits. F_iUan-c-ial.gq.ndi-ti-o.n is sometimes called
fsantdfinancidrel
Ej-nanqi-a-l-.pq9-ilia1p. of an entity at a date is its financial state as reflected by the amount, nature,
and composition of its assets, liabilities, and equity at that date.fsituationfinancidrel

E-rfr-anql-al.-cp_nditiq-n

To fun-d. a plan is to dedicate assets
and "fu-p-{!4 {' . lprovi s ionnerl

llr0.10

to its future benefits and expenses. Similarly for "fu-4-{-9-{'
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is the difference between the value of assets and the actuarial present value of
benefits allocated to periods up to the .c.al--c$pJ!p-$..dat9. by the aplUg-fia!-_gp-S!..m9.th9d, based on a
valuation of apension plan orpost-employment benefitplan. lniveau de provisionnementl

.2s.t

EUnd-g-d--StagS

26

9q!ng-gp-gg9-I11.-y?lU.q$-o.-8.

is a valuation which assumes that the entity to which the valuation

applies continues indefinitely beyond the -cgLglf-leliA4--dA!9. l€valuation en contimtitQ

.27 lp-d-e-fp-_d---bp_np--fit is a benofit

whose amount depends on the moyement of an index like the
Consuner Price Index. fttrestalio n irulexie)

.zz.or .lndigated--f-alg

is the .be--St--p-St-tUal.9 of the premium required to provide for the corresponding
forprofit. ftaux indiqufl

expected claims costs, expenses, and provision

.27.t

contract under which one party (the iUS-qfp., accepts significant insurance
p.-o.-l-i-oylr-o.!d9.9) by agreeing to compensate the pp..li-cy-h9l{g if a
specified uncertain futurc event (the insured event) adversely affects the pp-J-i-cy-h-p-!def. .lnSlfAn-cp
_e-o-nh4_ct includes group insurance, third parfy conhacts where the owner of the contract and the
person who is compensated (the B--o-li-cy-h-qldg-r) differ, and all like arrangements substantively in
the nature of insurance.' fcontrat d'ass*ancel
InS-g-fange-gp-ntpp-!. is a

risk from another party (the

.27.2 JnS_UAnge-Sp-.U!rqgl-Lab.-d!Li.6 in an i-nSu-e-rl-S statement of f,lanq$1.p9-s-lt!-o..q. are the liabilities at
the date of the statement of fin+fp..iaL-p9gi1!9.p. on account of the in.qgf.ej,lp. i.nqUmgc-e.-g_o-a$egt$,
including commitments, which are in force at that date or which were in force bcforc that date.

fpassf des controts d'asswancel

2s

lf-qUf-gf-

2e

an insured event occurs. II-qULej includes a fraternal benefit society and the
Canadian branch of a foreign insurer, but does not include a public personal injury compensation
plan.t fasnreurl
I-n!-gfUel-.U"[ef is the .?-c-lg-A-ry's client or employer. Jn!-emel..t5.e-f and E-Xle.ma]--U.q-e.t are mutually

is the party that has an obligation under an infU-ry1n-cS----c.g.n!g$. to

p-o_.1-isy}-q!def

if

compensate a

exclusive. lutilisateur interneJ

.30

LntS.11e!.-US.e-q--f9p.o-d

is a pp.g.{ all of rvhose

I}Egr.Q

are

!$SSr3.l.11S.9.tq,

lrapport destini d un

utilisatew internel

.3r

M-a.tgln--f-o-f--edy-efp-9..dp.y.-ia!-i-o-nE

is the difference between the assumption for a calculation and the

corresponding-b--qft--e-s..tj-g14Jgassumption.lmargepourdcartsddfavorablesf

.12

Np.:U.-standgr--(g means

new standards, or amendment or rescission

of

existing standards.

lnowelles normesf

.3r

P--eftg-dip--f-e-p-p.(

is a ppg.g that is repeated at regular intervals. lrapport pdriodiquel

I The wording ofthe frst sentence ofthis definition is identical to the coresponding definition appearing
in IFRS 4
Appendix A, as ofNovember 2AA9. The second sentence is explanatory and not part ofthat definition.
1l10.25.1
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.34

.35

-

is the person or entity
benefit plan. ladministrateur d'un ri gimef

P--l-ag--A-dgt-iniStsatp--t

with overall responsibility for the operation of

a

in an inS_u-rer.'S. statement of .f-rug-np_ial_pq.s-itie,-!t are the liabilities at the date of the
statement of fin-ang!A!_-p9--qi!io-n on account of the hSlfp.t'-S. policies, including commitments,
rvhich are in force at that date or which were in force before that date. P--oliS:-li-ab.iLities consist of
j.U.g.rtpg-q-e_--cp.nta-o-l.l!.qbd-iti.e.s. and liabilities for policy contracts other than hSJr--?S-q9.-g-qnIf.A.oJ$,
P.-qli.qy--!!abi_l-iliS-S

lpassif
.35.1

o{Practice .

des

policesl

Pqli_syhp_!_dsr

;;6;;.'

is a party that has a right to compensation under an
g

iiutoir"

de

-L$-UBIr-c-9--9-AI$-fe-cJ

if an insured

poticef

of the Canadian Institute of Actuaries,
either standing or ad hoc, to which the Practice Council of the Canadian Institute of Actuaries

P-fap_!j--cS_--cp-m1g-itt99.

means the committee or committees

has assigned responsibility for the practice area or areas to whictr particular Standards of Practice

.37

pratiErcl

apply. fcommission

de

P-r-e.ur.ium--lia_b.i!i!-[-es

are the portions

lpssif

of ins]uenss.sqnir-as.t.l!-Ab..d.i!99 that are not

-qlai-m--!-i-qbi.l.rt!s-s,

des primesf

means prescribed by these standards.

.3E

P.f.-eSgnh.-qd

.3E.1

_P-f-qp9.dy-end-cqpga-l-ry--ig-s.u.fag99.

lprescrill

is insurance that insures individuals or legal persons

having an interest in tangible or intangible properly, for costs arising from loss of
or damage to such property (e.g., fire, fidelity, marine hull, warranty, credit, legal
expense and title insurance), or

damages to others or costs arising from the actions of such persons (e.g.,
liability and surety bonds) and for costs arising from injury to such persons (e.g.;
automobile accident benefits insurance). fassurances URDI

for

.39

P.f-p-v-iS.rpn--fp-f.-ady-efqe.dSy-iatign-s- is the difference between the actual result of a calculation and
the corresponding result using.-bp.s-t--g-sJi!Ba-tg assumptions, lprovision pour dcarts difavorables)

P.-qbl-i-c-p-erS--o-A.a-l.iqig-rJ--q_o-A0p9g9-Al-i-oll-plilmeansapublicplan

whose prirnary pulpose is
injuries,

to provide benefits and compensation for

personal

whose mandate may include health and safety objectives and other objectives
ancillary to the provision of benefits and compensation for personal injuries, and
that has no other substantive commitments.

The benefits and compensation provided under such public plans are defined by statute. In
addition, such public plans have monopoly powers, require compulsory coverage except for
those groups excepted by legislation or regulation, and have the authority to set assessment rates
or premiums. frigime public d'assurance pour prdjudices corporelsl

2

The rvording of this definition is identical to the corresponding definition appearing in IFRS 4 Appendix A, as
November 2009.

l t 10.34
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BS-qp..mm-e-ndatip.n
"f-qg.g-!pgr_%31'

.

means an italicized recommendation

in

these standards. Similarly for

lre comm andation)

Rp--l-atgd.-p-Xp.gf!g-qg-e.

includes premiums, claims, exposures, sxpenses, and other relevant data for

events analogous to the insurance categories under oonsideration other than the Sp-bj-eSJ
external data.
-g5B-e--tr--e$S€ and may include established rate levcls or rate differentials or
connexel
fexpirience
R-qpp-ft is an agjUary.'s oral or written communication to pSgS about his or her y_o;t6. Similarly
for'to 1gp-g-f-f '. fr appor t)
the date on which the g.gg.4gy- completes the
differsfr omthe.q.A!.qU-l.e!ip.L.dAl-e'fdatedurapportl

.43

B-epp-tt--dalp. is

.43.1

Bp--iU-SUIA!-r-gS-.{9!:9y-9-I&-l-9-9.

.44

[-ep-oJt

on his or her ]y-q-*. It usually

in an !-U-qUf9-flS- balanoe sheet are the assets at tho balance sheet date on
account of reinsurance keaties, including commitnents, which are in force at that date or whioh
were in force before that date. fsommes d recotnrer aupris des riassureursf

BSp-o-f!-p-Uf-sIgg!-.t-o_-!_ay

is a 1e-p-q( for which the law requires an AgtUA-ry.'s opinion. frapport en

vertu de la lofl
means a rul.e- in the Canadian Institute of Actuaries'

.45

$.31!9

.46

-S--qgnp:-ie.

.47

Bfr.l-e-S

of Professional Conduct.lriglel

is a set of consistent assumptions.lscinariol

is that portion of the present value of a plan's obligations which an 4-cJggi-4_l---c_o-g
m-g-ttp-d allocates to a time period, excluding any amount for that period in respect of unfunded
accrued liabilities. fcotisation d'exercicel
Setyi-c-9--ggS!.

.S-.tgsd-afd__rsp.o.$!ng-lafrgUgg-e-

is sbndard language for an .e.X!g-rl-r.a-1.-u!9-I.r-qp.-q!. llibelld du ropport

tvwl
.4E.1

SUbj-egt---e.xp.-e-fig1r-g.g

includes premiums, claims, exposures, expenses, and other data for the

insurance categories under consideratio n. lexpiri e nce vi s i el
S-t$..qggU.e-n!-.q.v--An! is an event of which an.a.cJUAfy. first becomes aware after
beforethecorrespondingf-e.p.-q-{-d4tg.livinementsubsdquentl
.49.1

of data values to change in
a later coverage period. ftendancef

.Tfm.d. is the tendency

means use by the ggtJ-3-fy, usually
lutilisationf

-I..ls-g.

I 110.41

a general direotion

in the context of

use

a.-c-alg.Lr-la!ip-n.$p!9

but

from one coverage period to

of

another person's work.
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.51
.52

the.4@ig/_'s -ryefk. lutilkateurf
Y!*U-a-lly-de--fi-n!-t!y-q. means to become de$Uliye upon completion of one or more actions which
are seen as formalitie s. lpratiquement difinitivel
LIsg-{ means an intended user of

[-o3!. means the

gg-t-q3ry.'s

work within the

dg,-m.a-tt--p-f-a-cJg1g-a-l.p_13-cl-i-c_e.

and usually includes

acquisition of knowledge ofthe circumstances of the case
obtaining sufficient and reliable data,
selection of assumptions and methods,

calculations and examination ofthe reasonableness of their resulg
gqg

of other persons' worlg

formulation ofopinion and advice,
19p-9.1$11g,

and

documentat i on.

1r 10.51
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1120 ITTnRPRETATToN
Recommendations

Afliliates of the Canadian Institute of
Canada and for members of bilateral organizations, as defined in the
when those members are practising in Canada

These standards are binding on Fellows, Associates and

Actuaries for
-b.y.Lay-9,

Lv.-o-r-k in

.o2

Thestandardsconsistof -r-99--gr-g1e_gdat!-o-nsandotherguidance.

.03

A

fe--ee,-Ip-m--e-{d-a-t-i911 is the highest order of guidance in the standards. Unless there is evidence to
the contrary, there is a presumption that a deviation from a !9SpIUg9-ndAt-i-oJ is a deviation from

g9-c--epJ-ed-9suqr-ig!-p-rgp!-igp.,

Each

g-9_c..o..r.r-rg1-e-AdaJipn

is in italicized lexf, followcd by its effectiyo date in square brackets.

Otherguidance
The other guidance supports and expands upon the.tggpgr-mgndati-o.nS and is in roman
other guidance consists of definitions, explanations, examples, and useful practices.

text.

The

Effective date of recommendations
The effective date is usually unrelated to the.f9-p9$.dg!9. A superseded rc-c--o.$U9.911dg!j.9-g may
continue in effect ify_gttq is delayed. The notice of adoption would discuss such a case.
The following four paragraphs (subject to the notice of adoption of neW-standafdS in a particular
oase) describe the application of the effective date to a f-9gqm-r-r-rp-Bd-Ali-pp in n-ey_S1en-de.fdg.

For yv._qr.k related to a fiscal period or periods, a f9-9_o-mlBgnda!ip* "pplies if the first day of the
fiscal period is on or after the f9-c_o-I1llt].9J1d-A!i-9ll.s_ effective date. For example, a fg-c_9-mI0_e-B.d-4-t-ie-Il
applies

to y.plk on financial statempnts
statements begins on or afterthe

if

the accounting period of the financial

f9-gp.-ryUn-e-Rda.t!p-n--S.

effective date,

to advice on fmd-Ulg a benefrts plan during periods which begin on or after the
I99-

9SI[9.0-daJ! ptt].S effecti ve date, and

to dynamic capital adequacy testing if the opening day of the related forecasts is
on or after the recommendation's effective date.

1010
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For W-gf-k related to an eyent, a f-9.qg,-tglr-e-0d3lj!p applies if the date of the event is on or after the
rc.c-p..m.m-e-ndaligj!:S effective date. For example, a r..e.99-ng$.9-Dd.Alia-n applies

to

L\,-A*. on the

wind-up of a benefits plan if the wind-up is effective on or after
n-'-S. effective date, and

the fegp-mmp-ndAtlp-

to ty-gtk on the transfer of policies from one i-trggef to another if the transfer is
effective on or after the
.10

l-ep-elr-Ul.e-R-da!ip-fLS.

effective date.

For calculation of a capitalized value, a.r999-gmg!.daLia1 applies if the.q-A!.gre!.iq.n.$g!9 is on or
after the f-e9-o.m-qlq3d-a!i-9-nl-q effective date. Examples are the capitalized value of pension plan

a

benefits for

marriage breakdown

or a

commuted value payable upon termination of

membership in a pension plan.
For other )y--ojk, a rc-c--o.m!tg-Andat!--oa applies

if the

1e-p--o--4-datg

is on or after the

1e-c-o--41p-e-r-!da!-i-qt-1q

effective date.
General standards and practice-specific standards
.12

t3

The standards consist of general standards and practice-specific standards. With the exception
noted below, the general standards apply to all areas of actuarial practice. In addition, the
standards in part 4000 apply to all areas of actuarial practice if the ep[r.l-a-r:ilS- -W.qfk in an area
meetsthedefi nitionof aq11lAda!--e-yi-dp--n-c--q-y,,-p--rh
Usually, the intent of the practice-specific standards is to narrow the range of practice considered
acceptable under the general standards. For examplg the practice-specif,rc standards for selection
of a p-p-rgr.s-f._o-r--edy-.e.r-qe--dp.yle.t!-q.AS for valuation of the lnsu-r-qgsq.-qp.nfae!_.liabiljliss of an .l.4.gl!-e.1
narow the range of practice which would be acceptable under the corresponding general
standards.

l4

In exceptional cases, however, the intent of practice'specific standards is to define as acceptable a
practice that would not be acceptable under the general standardg in which case that intent is
specifically noted by words in a practice-specific r"ej9.m-m-e-0d-?$-9n like: "Ib/rvitltstanding the
general standards, the gg&gn slnuld... ", followed by a description in roman text for the exception.

Drafting
"Should" is the strongest mandating word in the standards, appearing only in
often in the expression, "The.?.c-S-AIJ- should..."
.16

fgg_o-nm-e-4d.a!-i-o-nS,

"Would" is a suggestive word appearing in the roman text, often in the expression, "The egtgafy
would...", and is less forceful than the mandative "should".

I120.09
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.17

"May'

is a permissive word, appearing in both !-egg--ggg.e-ldAt!-o.!lg and the roman texg often in the
expression, 'The egtgefy. may...' and often with conditions attached. It defines a safe harbour.
For example: in paragraph 1610.01, the feg_o$m-e!.dglfq4 is that "Tlu q-cff1gyy-may t!;-9- and talre

responsibility

for

another person's work

if

such octions are justified." and the roman text

describes steps which constitute justification. The e-cltary. who is satisfied that the actions are
justified has done all that may be reasonably expected and has therefore complied with g.oggpJ_e!.
-Ag[l3f_iA.lp-f49Jig9, even if the p-g-q tums out not to be well-founded.
.18

Repealed

.19

The exarnples are often simplified and are not all-inclusive.

Lay readens ofthe standards
The standards are drafted as much as possible in ordinary business terminology rather than
technical actuarial terminology, so that non-agtgaf.i.q-q familiar with business terminology may
understand them. For example, the standards refer to "in-qur_-a1p--q-Sg,-n[a-cl.l!-qb,-.ilit!g-s" rather than
to "reseryes" because, in financial reporting, "resgfve" can mean an appropriation of surplus
rather than a liability.

1120.17
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1440

GTITBRAL KNowLEI}GE

The gel4ery should have adequate btowledge of the conditions in the practice
or she isy--ott-ittS.
.0t.1

oea in which

he

Where the g-c_&!W-lS-W-o-t& in a practice area meets the definition olg,cltg.ig!.9$dgtt-S7-)_4_-otk the
g-clagfA. should have adequate browledge of the conditions in both the practice area in which he
or she is working and the acluqriol evidence practice area. Blfective December 31, 2013]

The relevant conditions may include legislation, accounting, taxation, the financial markets,
family law, and court practices. The relevant legislation depends on the engagement, and may
include legislation governing securities, pensions, insurance, workers' compensation, and
employment standards.

1440.01
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4100

Scopn

within the scope of this part 4000.

.00

Part 1000 applies to

.0t

The standards in part 4000 apply to cgBtaga!-Eyidguc,e-.)yg*,

.v2

Withrespecttoa-cjUar-ia!..eyidSp.S.9..ry-qr-k:

.

W-p-f-k

An expert is an agtgary who is qualified by knowledge, skill, experience, training,
or education to rcnder an opinion or otherwise testiS concerning the matter at
hand; and

o An expert opinion is a conclusion drawn from actuarial knowledge and
experience or from the application

of one or more actuarial methods to a body of

data.
.03

.04

An expert opinion may be provided in a written lpp-q-tt, oral or written testimony, or both.
The provision of an expert opinion which is ep$-4lie!--p:-ideng-e--.)_v_-oJk and \Mhich involves a
practice area such as insurance or pensions is ty-qf-k in both that practicc area and the actuarial
evidence practice area. The Ag!l&_ry would refer to the standards applicable to that practice area,
in addition to the standards in part 4000.
Examples
Examplesof

.
r

.eptu.af iA!--ey!{9-gg-e--y9-5[are:

Determination of the capitalized value of pecuniary losses arising as a result of an
event such as personal injury, death, orwrongful dismissal from employment;

Determination

of

capitalized values

of

pensions

in

marriage breakdown

proceedings;

r

Expert opinions given in litigation arising from Wp:k completed in respect of a
pension plan or an insurance business;

.
' .
r

4100.00

_![.-q-tk as

an expert advisor to a mediating official, such as ajudge;

Determination of effective rates
criminal interest rates; and

of

interest

in

cases

of

alleged charging of

Provision of an expert opinion with respect to another e-q.tggly's
challenged or in cases ofalleged professional negligence.

4003

wgrJ< that is

being

Efiective December 3 1, 201 3

Standards ofPractice

in a practice aroa, such as insurance or pensions, [ay be performed in an adversarial
environment but not involve an anticipated expert opinion for a dispute resolution proceeding.
Such ry-qr_k would not normally be considered to be.a-etBg-r.ia-l--w.-idp-qgg--u,-g-rk. Examples of such

]Y-_-o-*

W-o.-{k

where the standards in part 4000 are not applicable, are:

.

Pension plan valuations

or costings related to union negotiations, or actuarial
of a pension plan in

assistance with the merger of pension plans or the valuation
connection with the sale of a business; and

.

Actuarial assistance with the valuation of an
acquisition of an in-sqro-r.

in-sg-fg-f,

the merger of !nqute--n, or the

Fact evidence

The standards in part 4000 do not apply to the )yA*. of an .?p-!LAry who is providing only fact
evidence, and not an expert opinion. For example, an .eg_tpAry. testifying in his or her own defense
in a proceeding related to professional negligence would normally be providing fact evidence,
and not an expert opinion. As another example, an g9-IIAIJ may be providing evidence in a
dispute resolution proceeding regarding his or her inyolvement in y9.1f, performod in a practico
area such as insurance or pensions. If the circumstances rvere not adversarial and there was no
anticipation of a dispute resolution proceeding at the time the U.qf-k was performed, the.agn1.4-rys
evidence in the dispute resolution proceeding would normally be fact evidence and not an expert
opinion. The standards in part 4000 would apply, however, if the .4c-!r;_qy's role includes
providing an expert opinion in a dispute resolution proceeding, where such opinion is expected
or required to be independent.

Litigation advice
The terms of an .apB-fp-pfi-Al_e--_e-Ig?gqm-e--ql may require that the .qgHA-rJ provide only litigation
advice, other ttran an expert opinion that is expected or required to be independent, such as
assisting counsel or a client in identifying'and analyzing legal or actuarial issues, advising in
connection with relevant case law, and preparing for cross-examination of opposing witnesses. In
such cases, provided that the Agjggfy. makes it clear that the py-9L\ product does not represent an
expert opinion that is Ap-!Blial_pyid_e_n-c--e--W-q-f-k the standards in part 4000 would not apply.

The terms of an .qppl9p.Ir-el-e.--e.!geg9m-e-g may require that the .qptq-e-ry provide both litigation
advice that is not egtg3-r-i.d--e.y.id--e-n-g-e-Wefk and also an expert opinion. If W_q-* related to the
expert opinion meets the definition of .as.tU-atr.a-l-e-yid-e--nSe.-W-qfk, then the standards in part 4000
would apply to that aspect of the engagement.

4100.06

4004

Efeaive December

3

l,

20 I 3
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Additional guidance

.lo

The g-c-Sgry may be uncertrain as to whether all orpart of the engagement meets the conditions to
be classified as -a-q$nf!-Al--e-vjdsit-c-E--)-,t/-pp-!. In such case, the A,c-tgAry would seek clarification from

the chair or vice-chair of the Committee on Actuarial Evidence of the Canadian Institute of
Actuaries and the standards in part 4000 would apply for that portion of the engagement that is

a-c.ts-arr.aL-gyj-d.-e.A.ee.-1ry.-o-{k.

4100.10

400s

Effective December

3

1, 201 3

Standards ofProctice

42OO GnNERAL

42I.0 ChcuI}f,STANcES
,OI

OF TIIE WORK

Whrn performing

s.clugr-iql--.-eLidea,cs___y_ark

the

circttmstances of the

ltplk. [Effective December

I , 201 3]

The circumstances of the

.
o
.
o
r

.W-e-fk

3

q-c.t-ugry.

should take inlo occount the

would include:

Relevant legislative or regulatory provisions;
Rules of civil procedure and rules of court in the relevantjurisdictions;
Other rules that may be applicable to the dispute resolution proceeding;
Established legal principles releyant to the yp--q[; and

Terms of an apptqp.r-ials--c-ngegeg-lcru under which the

y--oL!. is being

performed.

Relevant legislative or regulatory provisions may include:

.
o

Provisions relating to allowable pecuniary damages under automobile insurance
legislation or regulations;
Provisions related to division of assets under a marital property act or regulations;
and

..

Provisions relating to pensions, benefitg insurance, or workers' compensation.

Rules of civil procedure and rules of court, as well as other rules that may be applicable to the
dispute resolution proceeding, rnay include:

r
.
.
r

Mandatedassumptions;
Required content and format of reports;
Role of experts; and

Duties and obligations of experts.

Established legal principles relevant to the y-o;! may address:

r
o

Issues relevant to the.4p-!g-4-ry's engagement; and

Role and obligations of experts.

The terms of an .4pp;-opf-ial9.-9-ng?S-e-mg.p[ would define the role of the -q-cjg4ry and the purpose,
context, and scope of the .W--o.fk. An engagement for .a.o!Lqda-l__9y-id_e-n9.9---ly-A.fk would not be
appropriate if it would impair the ability of the eg-tU4fy. to perform independent and objective
-R'.A*.

4210-01

4006

Efective December

3 1, 2A1

3

€

Sigrificant terms of an .epp-Lo_p-.tgl-e-_9.89?g9n-e1! may stipulate one or more of:

r
o
.

Assumptions to be

$-s-ed

in the ggg3gy's

Methods to be psed in the.a-c-!B-rJ's

w--o-ds;

1y--o;f,;

and

Various.s-q$a$-a-s to be considered by the a-clugry.

An engagement may be appropriate if its terms require that the a-c1Uafy assist his or her client or
counsel with challenging the application or a particular interpretation of existing law, regulation,
court practice, or established legal principles relevant to the ]-v-g*. Nothing in part 4000 is
intended to prevent the -4-c-g;-4-ry- from assisting with a challenge of the application or a particular
interpretation of existing law, regulation, court practice, or established legal principles relevant
to the -!y_e*, even if the result of such challenge of the application or a particular interpretation
would othenvise, in the opinion of the ?Sl-ngJy, be inconsistent with .?-c.pp.p.-t9-d_-49-Uted+-lB.m-c3igg. If
an engagement rvould impair the gg!r;-4-gy's ability to conform to the gg.!-e--s, such €ngagement
would not be appropriate.

4220 Bnuxcrar, rNTEREsr oF TrrE AcruARy
0l

The amount of the g_9-t11qly.'s compensation should not be related to the outcome oJ the mater
(e.g., dispute resolution proceeding) in connection with which the 'yy-g_yfi. is done. Bffective
December 31, 2013I

For example, contingency fees that depend on the outcome of the dispute resolution proceeding
would not be appropriate

4230 RorpasExPERT
.01
,02

Theq-c!-u-gry.'sg-q-tgg-flg!-eLidsncp-apfkshouldbeindependentandobjective.

The q-O-Agil.'s role as an expert should be

to

assist the court

or other entity in the

dispute

resolution proceeding in its search for truth and justiee, and the gg-tlq-fy. should not be an
advocatefor one side of the matter in dispute.
Where the terms of the engagement reguire that the e-clygftprovide both litigation advice that is
not gq!ttsig!--Cy_ide*.c.9.-y9rt and also on expert opinion that is g-c!Jtgtig!--g-y-iflp-yt-c-e_y._ofl3 the
litigation advice role should not influence the independence and objectivity of such expert
opinion. fEffective December 31, 20131

Where the.ApIL4-rJ is providing both litigation advice that is not.4gS;-41-r-41--eJ-id.e.n-c--e--Wgfk and an
would have a clear understanding of
expert opinion that is a-9-S-a$A!--9y-id-eJpp--'W-9.fk, the
the differences between the two roles included in the engagement. The .4.c.!g-4;51 would clearly
identifr in any 1y--q--f,. product which component of the engagement is involved, and would cnsuro
that the litigation advice role does not impair his or her ability to perform the -a9glafi-a.1.-e--v-id.e.ngE
99................$11ry.

work.

4210.07

40w

Effective December

3

l,

20 I

3
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4240

Ttsrruotw

.0t

The g-g-{tgly-'s testimony should be independent, objective, and responsive.

.92

Where the terms of the engagement reguire that the g-ctUgryprwide both

litigation advice that is

not g9!11g!g!-.g-vjdenqS.y9rt and also on expert opinion that is g-cl*gfql-.gyjkn9-e--y,-9L-\ the
gqlltgry- should be owore that full disclosure of all yyg1ft and y.o-1fi products with respect to both
raleswithin the engagement may be required in arry teslimony.
In the course of providing testimony in the dispute resolution proceeding the g-cJUgOt should:

o

Present a balonced view oJ the factors surrounding the actuarial aspects of the
questions put to him or her;

o

Answer all the questions that are asked on the basis
assessment of all the relevantfactors;

o

Apply best efforts to ensure that the evidence is cleo and complete, that the
information the g-cfrlgl is providing will not be misunderstood or misiderpreted,
and that the audience will be able to utilize it conectly; and
Indicate when a particalar issue or questionfalls outside his or her expertise.

o

of

his or her own best

should respond truthfully and fully to questions posed in the course of providing
testimony, but the g-cfigry need not volunteer informotion which is beyond the scope of the
question posed. [Effective December 31, 2013J
The

Sp!U-q.rJ!

Testimony is the g-cJggry's communication presented in the capacity of an expert witness in any
dispute resolution proceeding where the a-clgafy is examined or cross-examined. Such testimony
may be oral or written, direct or responsive, formal or informal.
When responding to a direct question relating to any error or shortcoming the aslqaly perceives
in the Le-B9,--( of another a-cJUAfy or expert witness, the aptU-a-rJ would respond truthfully and fully,
notwithstanding paragraph 47 I 0.08.

4250 Ceprrar,rzro Ynr,uns
.0t

The gglggfA should colcalate the capitalized value of future amounts payable in respect of an
individual utilizing the q-c-t-ugr-iql-p-re;-e-n!-y-gbg-.ae!fu/. [Effective December 31, 2013]

frequently deals with the determination of the capitalized value of
amounts for purposes of a dispute resolution proceeding. These amounts are often payable in
respect of an individual and sometimes in respect of a group of individuals. Such calculations
rnust often be performed within a framework established by law, regulatiory and/or legal

A--c-tU.a.fia!_--e:!d9ngg-J,_g-rk

precedent.

Payment of the capitalized value is an alternative to payment of defined amounts to which an
individual is entitled. Often the courts and others have recourse to require payment of a
capitalized value when payment of the defined amounts comprising that value is not practical or
not desired.

Calculation of the capitalized value is within the

4240.01

d-qm-a_ip-af-agJqad-?-lp-f_4.o1ig9.

4008

Effective December 3 1, 201 3

Standards ofPractice

The eS$-4ry would not calculate the capiblized value of future amounts that are subject to any
as the present value of an annuity cer&ain. For example, when utilizing the

.qgp!-Urg9-r-[_-9y.9-U.t

in respect of a life annuity, the capitalized value of each life
annuity payment is weighted by the probability of survival to the date of that payment. Under
this method, the present value of possible overcompensation in an individual circumstance is
balanced by the present value of possible undercompensation.

ggluafi-al-B-fE-gp.n$---v.al.u-e--melhp,-d

4254.05

4009

Efrctive December

31, 20 I

3

Standards ofPractice

4300

Acruarual Ermrxcr C.lr,cur,lrroNs, OIHER THAN Carrtlr,rzro
Var,ue on Prusrox Plax Bnxrrrrs ronaMmnncn Bnpx<nowN
aro Cnrrnr*ar, Reru or Ixrnnnsr

4310 Scopn
a_c.S.Afy's advice when performing actuarial evidence
calculations, other than for the capitalized value of pension plan benefits for a marriage
breakdown and for a criminal rate of interest.

The standards in section 4300 apply to an

4320 AssI]MPTIONS AND METHODS
The assumptions and methods selected by the gC!ilSA should be appropriate in the aggregate,
toking into account the purpose of the y-qfk and the parts of the standards that are applicable to
the gg 1ggy71's

yy-qy-\.c,

The assumptions selected by the gp-fugrJ should be -b--e-;!---q;-1!!!1g19- assumptions, unless it is
appropriate to incorporate l4gglgs-Io-f-94:p-f-s--e--d,eliS$p_-r-A.in accordance with the circttmstances
of theygyfr.
The S_clUgly- should enswe that any assumptions stipulated by the terms of the engagement are

plausible.
The assumptions and methods U-s_-e-d by the getugrt should take account of the circumstances of
the y97!1, including applicable law, regulation, court practice, and established legal principles
relevant to the !!t-oLk.
The ossumptions ond methods selected by the gglltry should not be influenced by the party to
the dispute resolution proceeding that has retained the g-c-!-t7g-ry.. [Effective December 31, 2013J
y--o-gf, where it would be appropriate
in
an
assumption
include, but are not limited to:
I3-Algg-&-f-4dyen-e--d-ey-ialipn-q

Exarnples

.

of &e circumstances of the

to incorporate a

The assumption or the requirement for a tngggiq--&;---4-{v-.e-.r-;-e---d-gy-i-align-s- is
mandated by law, regulation, court practice, or established legal principles
relevant to the Xg,--*.; and

o

The -?glL4ry-'s 1yg--4! relates to a practice area such as insurance or pensions, and
the standards for that practice area require or permit the inclusion of a mefBIL--fp_I
.ad-v--er.Cs-dey!-a!-i-o--A.qforsuchy.-o-ft

Notrvithstanding paragraph 4320.03, the terms of an .4pp-Jgp-fia&----e-{B?g-e1r-Le_B! may stipulate
assumptions that are not considered plausible by the -a-c-!!l-4ry or methods that are not considered
appropriate by the e-cjuefy. In such case, if the g-cJllAfy performs the yofl-< in accordance with the
terms of the engagement, the g-c.41g,1iwould te-p_g-tt the deviation from 999-epJgd_egJgA4-Alp_f4-cJ-!9-ein Canada.

4310.0t

4010

EJfective December

i I,
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l
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The terms of the engagement may require that the .?g-$-4ry complete calculations for related
items, such as one oalculation for the capitalized value of a pecuniary loss and another
calculation for the income tax gross-up. The underlying assumptions would be consistent for the
calculation of these related items- In this example, the agjg*fy would utilize the same underlying
assumptions, such as the same real rate of interest the same rate of price inflation, and the same
mortality assumption, for both the calculation of the capitalized value of the loss and thc
calculation ofthe income tax gross-up.
Whcre therc are insufficient data to support a particular assumption regarding a contingency
incorporated in the aSlUg-fy's ]y-el!-(, the agflla-fy may prssent a range of results.

4330 Cor.ITrNcrNcrEs'
The g.c!t-!gt should consider incorporoting any contingenqt where, in the g-c-g!gfA.'s opinion,
there are adequate legal, theoretical, or empirical grounds to justify this. The gglqglJ should
disclose the omissionfrom they-o-yftof any contingencies he or she considers material.

If

the

g-cfr4qfy.

gives advice on the etfect of a specfic contingency, that advice should be based on

an assessment of that contingency, both alone and in combination with other factors, using
appropriate actuarial methods. [Effective December

3I

, 201 3]

Where the.a-clggfy. has prepared results under more than one -sgs-43;!9, the pg,gg11t's fgpg.-t would
show the results of the actuarial calculations separately for each .s-gggflf-ig. and identify which
contingenoies have been incorporated in each g-99_gg1i--o.. For example, the results of the actuarial
calculations under one -q-c-g-g1q!g may include precise recognition of only net investment return
and mortality. The results taking into account any other provision for contingencies would be
prepared under another $-g-Emng. and would be fgp-o3pd separately.
Recognition of a contingency may create a positive or negative effect on a calculation.

4340 Arpr,rcarloN oFLATv
In a situation where law, regulation, court practice, or established legal principles relevant to the
1y--q-r-! mandates that a method or assumption be adopted in an actuarial evidence calculation, a
broad interpretation of g-qggpJgd-e-cjp3r-i-a-lB-fe9il-c-g in Canada is appropriate, so that in most such
situations the law, regulation, court practice, or established legal principles relevant to the yg.S<would be considered to be within the range of .3-c--qp-pg9_(pg$Ada!-B-fagjg-e. in Canada.

If the p-cl11qgy is unsure as to whether such a mandated assumption or method is within Sg_qgp.lgd
gg!&fie-l-B:Ag-!i-cS in Canada, he or she would consult with the chair or vice-chair of the
Committee on Actuarial Evidence of the Canadian Institute of Actuaries
Where an assumption is mandated by law, regulation, court practice, or established legal
principles relevant to the lygf.k such assumption may be outSide of the range of assurnptions that
the agsg-ry considers to be reasonable. Subsection 1720 provides additional guidance for these
situations.

4320.08

401

I

Effective December 3 1,
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4400

C^nprrlr.rznD VALUE or AMorINTs OTUDRTTIAN Prrsron Pr,an
Brxerrrs ron e MannrecE BREAroowN

44rc Scorn
an.qg-!-r1g-ry's advice when calculating the capitalized value
pension
plan
benef,rts
for a marriage breakdown. A capitalized value
than
amounts
other
of
relates to amounts payable at various times, each amount subject to various contingencies related
to the individual or to the individual's dependants. Examples of situations where capitalized

The standards in section 4400 apply to

values may be calculated are:

Event

Capitalized Value of:

Disability

individual's loss of earnings, loss of household services, and/or cost
of extraordinary expenses attributable to the disability.

Death

dependant's loss

of financial support and/or loss of

household

services.

Wrongful

dismissal individual's loss of

earnings, pension benefits, and/or employer-

sponsored benefits other than pensions.

Mariage breakdown individual's supportobligations.

4420

ASSUMPTIONS AND METHODS

Past loss

In some cases, the capitalized value is the present value of amounts payable both before and after
the date at which the capitalized value is established. For example, in an accident caused by
negligence, litigation of the damages may result in the capitalized value becoming payable
several years after the accident. Then the damages consist of those in respect of both the period
before and the period after the date at which the capitalized value is established, called "past
losses" and "future losses", respectively.
Income tax
Subject to the terms of the engagement, the 4-cg1gy may include an appropriate allowance in the
capitalized value calculation for the expected effect of income tax, taking account of applicable
law, regulation, court practice, and established legal principles relevant to the y_99f,. The
egllgly's f-e-pgtt would deal with income tax in an internally consistent way, and the 19p-g-1! would
fully disclose the assumptions and methods utilized.

4410.01

4012

Effective December

3

l,

201

3
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Investment expenses
Subject to the terms of the engagement, the A-cIUa.fy may include an appropriate allowance in the
capitalized value calculation for any expenses expected with respect to the future investnent,
management, or administration of any settlement amount, taking account of applicable law,
regulation, court practice, and established legal principles relevant to the )y-gi-r-k-. Ths agtlrg$l's
Fp_o_$ would deal with such investment expenses in an intemally consistent way, and the reBprt_
would fully disclose the assumptions and methods utilized.

4420.03

40r3

Efective December 3 I, 20 I 3
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4500

C.arrralrzro Var,us orPENSroN Putt BrNrrrm
rOR A MARRIAGU BNTAT<OOWTT

4510 Scorn
.0t

The standards in this section 4600 apply to an ?SIUefy's advice when the capitalized value of a
pension plan's benefits is needed for calculating the value of family property at the breakdown of
the marriage of a plan member.

For the puposes of this section 4600, 'plan" means "pension plan" and is broadly defined,
including not only a plan that is registered under the federal Income Tax Act but also an
unregistered plan, such as a retirement compensation arangement and an unfunded pension plan.
The standards in this seclion 4600 do not apply when the purpose of the calculation is to
calculate an amounf in respect of a pension benefit, to be paid:

.

By the plan to the plan member or beneficiary as a result of the plan member's
death or termination of membership; or

.

By a party other than the plan in connection with litigation other than in respect of
a maniage breakdown.

The standards in this section 4600 may provide usefirl guidance for similar calculations for other
deferred compensation arrangements, such as a partnership retirement buyout agreement, a sick

leave buy-out plan, and a retirement lump sum allowance, but they do not provide useful
guidance for current compensation arrangements such as group life and disability insurance.

The standards in this section 4600 do not apply when applicable legislation mandates a different
basis for the calculation of the value of a pension for family property purposes at the breakdown
of the maniage of a plan member.

4520 METIIOD
.01

The benefits to be valued are the plan's benefits in respect of the member (including survivor
benelits vested in the member's spouse) at the 9-q!-9q!-g!!9!t--dg!.e-or gglq4J-q!-ipn.dglpp-.

The value of the member's benefi* is the capitalized value of the beneJits to be valued, but
asswning that the member has no spouse. The value of the survivor benefits vested in the
member's spouse is the excess, f any, of the capitalized value of the benefits to be valued over
thevalae of the member's benefits. [Effective January 1,2004]

4510.01

40t4

Effective JomMry 1,2004
ReisedJtme 1,2006; March 26, 20A9
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Principle
The capitalized value would conform to the intent of applicable family law. The capitalized
value may, thus, dilfer from the corresponding transf€r value from a registered pension plan.
Transfer values tpically include only unconditional rights, whereas property under family law
typically includes both vested and contingent rights. Thus, such contingent rights as early
retirement rights, bridging benefitg and ad hoc inflation adjustnents are propergr to be
considered in a valuation for marriage breakdown purposes.

The standards in this section
altemative possibilities for:

r
r
.
.
.

will often produce more than one result, by taking account of

Pension commencement age;

Future increases in accrued benefits before and after retirement;

Allocation of value earned before marriage;
Inclusion or exclusion of non-vested benefits; or
Special circumstances, such as buy-back or hansfer of benefits.

If the

4-cJggry has reason to believe that the plan's fi-Agnp.-i.a-l-pp-S.rfj-o-11 is so weak that payment of
the capitalized benefits is doubtfirl, then the e-cjgary. would so fg-pgf-t making clear that allowance
for this factor could significantly reduce the present values calculated, given that such present
values have been calculated assuming that the plan would mcet its obligations. In making that
assessment, the ag-t-t1g.fy would take into account any benefits payable under provincial pension
guarantee legislation. The 3-c1gafy. would take into aecount further the extent to which plan

benefits are provided through a retirement compensation arrangement and/or an unfunded

pension plan.
The terms ofthe

o

g9................Jg3gy.'s

engagement may determine solne or all of:

The relevant law orjurisdiction;

.Thege-!s.u.[at!-o-n..d-a!por-c-a-led-a1ian-dsfes.;

o

Retirement age, but only if established as a matter of fact pursuant
agreement of the parties or a determination by the court; and

o

Inclusion or exclusion of the effect of income taxes.

to

an

Benefits to be valued
The benefits to be valued would include all of the plan's contractual benefits, including pre- and
post-retirement death benefits, and any contractual inflation protection and non-contractual
inflation proteotion.
The benefits to be valued would exclude spousal survivorship benefits, except to the extent that
these may have yested upon retirement prior to the ea-LgUla!-i-o-U-detg.

4520.03

4015

Effective January 1, 2004
ReisedJtme 1,2006; March 26, 2009

E=
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The form of plan benefits that would be valued would be the most favourable of any optional
form availablo to the membcrwith no spouso. For examplg a l5-year guaranteed pension option
would have a greater value than a five-year guaranteed pension option for a member with
impaired mortality. Howeve,r, if the applicable law disregards a panicular optional form of plan
benefit, then the AgJUafy may omit that option in calculating the capitalized value.
.10

The benefits may include or exclude any non-vested benefits. Non-vested benefits may be
included in the values, or may be illustrated separately, and would be valued without discount for
the possibility of future forfeiture. Separately from the illustrated values, the ge.Bp.g may contain
comments including suggestions for recognizing the contingent nature of non-vested benefits.
The references in this paragraph to inclusion of values of non-vested benefits apply in
jurisdictions where the inclusion of such values depends on the plan provisions applicable to a
deferred vested member. ln other jurisdictions, the inclusion of such values depehds on the
extent to which continued emploSrment is assumed.

The capitalized values would include ancillary benefits that are provided by the plan as of the
_qalgU!e!.o-.[-d-ak and are expected to become available to the member after the.9e].ggLe!-i-o.U-d-e!e
the plan member continues as an active member of the plan, but ar€ not available to the member
as of the p.-a_l-qulaLiq_n-.d-a_t*e, such as wrreduced early retirement benefits.

if

.12

The a-c1gary. would disclose whether or not &e benefits valued include benefits that will be
provided by the plan after the.eal-c.q!-afi-9p.-date and that are expected to become available to the
member after the -qals$atip-n--d_ajS. if the plan member continues as an active member of the plan,
but are not available to the member as of the.qeLc--qLa-t-iq1-dA1-e, for example:

o
.
.t3

A future increase in benefits as a result of a collective bargaining agreement; or

A future increase in benefits as a result of an adopted plan amendment.

The benefits referred to in paragraph 4520.1I are those payable by the plan as a going concem,
if different, unless the plan has been fully wound up or
partiallyrvound up with respect to the plan member.
and not those payable on plan wind-up,

Where various legal interpretations for a specific question appear possible, the g-cjuqfy would

obtain clarification of suoh unclear matters from the instructing lawyer or from another
authoriative source. If that is not possible, the a!1rlgly would advise that various interpretations
exist and would .f.e.p-o.ft the effects of these intelpretations or g_ep,o-( values thal in the 4_c.[p-qy's
opinion, are most consistent with -a-q-c3Bl-ed..?p.Ipf-iA-lp-re9-ti-c-9..

4520.09
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Calculation date
The -c-a-ls1f!-Atien--d-a!p. may be single or multiple, depending on the ciroumstances and applicable
law. The possibilities include:

r
.
o
r
.16

The date of separation;
The date of marriage or commencement of cohabitation;
The date of trial; and
The re-pg$.date.

If the U-qp. of an altemative p-a!-eU!-a!i.q.O.-.{g!9, close to the
a{fect the capitalized value, then the

o

g-c.!l-4-{y

-c-algUl-atiqn.dg19,

would significantly

would so f-gp-g-S. Examples are:

The date at which the member becomes eligible for early retirement with
unreduced benefits; and

.

The date at which the plan is amended to enhance its benefits.

Applicable standards
-17

The applicable standards are those in effect at the S.alqULa.ti_g-g--dgt-e.. If there are two or more
-qelS*!n!i-o--A--dg!.99, holever, and if the standards applicable to one differ from the standards
applicable to another, then the Agtggry. would U$S ths same standards for all -c-al-qUla!ign--d-atgS-.
The choice of standards would be governed by the latest of the $lg-u-l-4-tj-o-n-.dA!g-q, except that the
choice would be governed by the base calculation when the AgBBry- selects an altemative
9-a!Sgb-ti-o.-[--d_a!p, close to the pA-lgr.a!-ig.n.datg, in accordance with the previous paragraph.
tr'ufure serviee

If the member's employment terminated before the p-a-lg-U.la}i.p.A--date and

was not reinstated at the
in
would
include
nothing
the
capitalized
value
on account of assumed
Igpg-{t-_d-atg,
service after the p-g!-eUla!-to--q-.d4-tp, even if reinstatement is possible after the.fep-o-ft-.d.ate. The a_c$g.ry
may, however,IgB-g-$ a useful alternative calculation that assumes reinstdement.

then the

.19

ag.Br.Bfy

If the member's employment terminated between the.egLqUlAti.q-U-dalS. and the f-epp--(de!g and was
not reinstated at the r-.e-paf---deJq, then the ep-Blgty may, with disolosure, exclude from the
capitalized value any non-vested benefits forfeited by the termination of employment.

Effect on capitalized value of minimum benelits

In calculating the capitalized value, the *.c-!-Ugfy would take account of any minimum benefit
relatedtomember.gpnti-b-u!-i-o-I$,forexample:

. The so-called "50olo minimum employer.g.grrlri-b-ulial nrle"; and
. A minimum benefit equal to the member's s-9.Blri.b$i.9-ns. accumulated

with

interest.
-21

The minimum benefit would not necessarily be limited only to the yalue determined on a
tennination of employment assumption. The capitalized value would incorporate the relevant
minimum benefit rule according to the event.

4520.15
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Effective Januory 1,2004
Rnisedlme 1,2006; Mmch26, 2009
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Effect on capitalized value of salaly increases after the calculation date

If the pension is an e-amiUgq:re1-+l9d-b--egefif then the possibilities

r
o

.

are:

The c,apitalized value takes account of all the member's salary increases-general
increases, promotional increases, and seniority increases-after the .g-4.[g!d.ati--o-g
-d-a!p;

The capitalized value takes account of the member's salary increases that result
from general (as opposed to promotional and seniority) salary increases after the
possibility is that the member's spouse has no
-qA!gU!a-t-io--U._-d-a!_e, A rationale for this
promotions
or seniority increases that the member
entitlement to the effect of
earns after the -cgl-cff.laiien-dg!-e;
The capitalized value does not take account of the member's salary increases after

the g-al--cIt_lali_o-n--dgl_e, A rationale for this possibility is that the member's spouse
has no entitlernent to the effect of salary increases, which depend on the
member'scontinuedernploymentaft erthe-c-al-c-Ulat!p-n.d-aIS.
The assumed salary increases after the -c.a.L-c-q-[e$gg--{-419. would be consistent with the p--f9-S-o-fi.b-ed.
econornic assumptions, except &at salary increases revealed by Spb-S-egggnt---eJg-d-s- would be
substituted for the corresponding assumed increases.

Effect on capitalized value of non-contractual indexing of pensions and other benefit
adjustments
calculating the capitalized value, the -A-cJUary would assume continuance of the plan's
established practice or current policy, if any, for non-contracfual indexing for inflation of
pensions after pension commencement age and of vested deferred pensions before pension
commencement age, unless there is explicit reason not so to assume. The 4_c1g41y would fg-pg$-i

In

o
.

The established practice or current policy; and
The indexation assumption.

If that assumption is doubtful, then

the .Ag-.t-q-ary would also f-gpg$ the nurnerical Effect on the
capitalized value of helpful altemative assumptions.

In the case of a final or best average eamings plan, there would be no allowance made for
indexing of vested defened pensions before pension commencement age in the period for which
salaryincreasesareprojectedaft erthe-c-A-[-c11!d!Q,.11--d_4p-.

4s2022
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Effect on capitalized value of income tax

If it is to be taken into accoun! then the
would
do
so
calculating
by
the
average
income
tar rate based upon the member's
-QgJuAry.
anticipated retirement income computed in "currento dollars, including accnred and projected
future pension income, Canada Pension Plan, Old Age Security, and other anticipated income,
and continuance of the tax environment at the f-e-p9-fi.det9 or the.g-a-l-q!d-ati-o.n_.d-g!g; i.e., assuming
continuation of the existing tax rates, brackets, surtaxes, and clawbacks, applied to the projected
income on retirement expressed in "current" dollars. The agtuafy. would disclose which date was
U-qgd and if the tax environment is as at the f9-pg,-S--d-AIS, would disclose the USg of any tax
Income ta:r may be taken into account in the calculation.

provisions that have not yet been enacted.
The

Ap-BlgIy-

may

f-e.pp--tt

useful alternaiive calculations that take income tax into account.

4530 AssrIMPTroNs
The g.cllggyy- should select
applicable lau,.

all

assumptions, except those depending

ulnn interpretation of

Mortality rates
The gplugry should ossume mortality rates

tn accordance with a mortality table promulgated
the
to
time
Board for the purpose of these calculations,
time
by
Actuarial
Standards
from
modif;ed, if appropriate, to reflect the member's or the member's spouse's impaired health, if
medically determinable. pffective January l, 20041
Tobacco use (or lack of tobacco use) would not, in itself, be zufficient reason to modi$ the
mortality rates identified above.
Use

of unisex mortality rates would not be appropriate except that it may be appropriate in

situations where thc plan member has terminated employment and has elected, or has the option
to elect, a transfer value that was or would be calculated under a unisex basis.

Retirement age

If the retirement

age is a matter of fact (i.e., one agreed by the parties or determined by the
court), then the.A-o-ttJ-ery would -r-ep._o.g the selection of tlre assumed retirement age as such.
The retirement of the member before the

reB-o--rt-d-a!g

does not necessarily preclude assumption

of

a different retirement age.
.o7

Unless paragraph 4530.05 applies, the.49g.4ry1would usually assume and f_g$g the results for a
range of useful retirement ages, based on data at the sa-lg_ulalip-n.dal9, which would include:

o

The earliest age at which the member is entitled to a pension whose amount is not
reduced on account of early retiremenl assuming that the member's service
ceases at the

o

4520-27

Cal-c-Ul eti.o..n-.de1S;

The earliest age al which the member is entitled to a pension whose amount is not
reduced on account of early retirement, assuming that the member continues in
service either to that age or to an earlier age after the gg!-q11lgti-o.-I--d.A!_e-;

40t9
Revised

Effective Januory 1, 2004
1, 2006; March 26, 2009
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.

If there is an upper limit to the number of yean of credited service, the earliest age at
which the member has attainod, or will attain, that upper limit and becomes entitled to
a pension whose anount is not reduced on account of early retirement; and

.

The normal retirement age.

Economic assumptions
The q-c.Uqry. should select economic assumptions that depend on the f-epLlgd- rotes for the
applicable CANSIM seriesfor the calendar month immediately preceding the month in which the
sslsls!-i.o-n-.y'syefalls.
The q-c&Antshould determinefrom the CANSIMI series

thefollowingfourfactors:

CANSIM Series

Desuiption

Faclor

1422487

average long (>10yrs)
Government of Canada bond
yieUs (final We&tesday of month)

G,

long-term Government of Canada
enchmark bond yield, annualized
(final Wednesdry of mo nth)

bt

long-term Government of Canada
real return bondyield, onnualized
(fi nal We d ne sdoy of m o n th)

r,L

Y|22544

b

v|22553

(1

+bil/(I

+r)-1

b r e a k-even

inflat io n rote

Note that the factors determined above do not reflect the f-gppLt-e! CANSIM series, but the
a nnual i z e d v alue of th e 7-9p. g!-e- ! fi gur e.

Inflation and indexing
.t0

II

The ggfug-ry should calculate the projected b'enefit obligationfor a ltension that is fully indexed
to increases in the Consumer Price Index using an assumed inflation rate of EI. For pensions
that are partially indexed to increases in the Consumer Price Index, the gg-fu-qg. should derive
inJlation rates in a like manner by opplying to the stipulated inflation rates the partial indexing
Io.rnuls.of theplan.
The SStttgU should determine the assurned rate

.
.

First 20 yems

Elo-zo = BEIR

After 20yeors

EI2s+: 2.25%

of inflation EI as:

EI should be roanded to the nearest muhiple of 0.01%.

.tz

Yhere increases in pensions are related to increases in the average wage index, the gg_fii$ft
should assume that the overoge wage index will increase at rates thot are one percentage point
higher than EI.

Effective January 1, 2004
RevisedJune 1,2006; March 26,2009

e
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-13

.14

The capitalized value of a fully- or partially-indcxed pension should be at least equal to the
capitalized value applicable to a non-indexed pension in the some amount and having similar
choracteristics - [Effective January l, 20041
Where the plan so provides, the indexing in any of the above arrangements may be modified by:

.
o

Applying a maximum or minimum annual increase, with or without carry forward
ofexcesses or deficiencies to later years; or

Prohibiting a decrease in a year where the appiication of the formula would
otherwise cause a decrease.

The aSlU-afy would then adjust the expected inflation rate
extent of modification for that year.
.15

for ayear to reflect the probability and

Ifthe pension is indexed using an "excess invesfnent retum" approach, the expected indexation
rate would be determined using the "floor rate" and the interest rates determined in accordance
with paragraph 4530.18 to produce an expected indexation rate consistent with excess interest
situations.

.16

For a pension in a plan that has a policy or a history of indexing on an ad hoc basis, the
would determine an indexation rate consistent with the indexing policy or history.

-agtUary.

Interest rates
.17

IE

The gslllgty, should calculate two interest rates, one applicoble to theJirst 2A yearsfollowing the
-c-Al.cl.tlg!-i9-n-dqle, and the second one applicable to all yems thereafier.
The gS-lltgry- should determine the interest rates as:

o
.

ia2o: Gr+ 0.5096
izo*:5.50%
Afier20years
Prior to calculating the capitalized value, the q"clkgnl should round the rates of interest
First 20 yesrs

determined in accordance with this paragraph lo the nearest maliiple of 0.1%.
.19

The g-c-!!lg!y. shoald calculate the capitalized value of a pension using a

.
o

two-tier interest rate of:

iuzofor thefirst 20years; and
i2o*

thereafter. pffective January

\2AA4l

Assumptions selected by client
The e-c1gafy would obtain instructions from the client with respect to assumptions dependent
upon the interpretation of applicable law.
.2r

The.49_19-4514

4530.13

would

I_9p.9-I!

his or her reliance on an assumption selected by the client.

4021
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4540 RTpoRTING: EXTERNAL USERREFORT
Here is model text if the

A-cJUAfy.f-ego-ftg

without resewation with regard to marriage breakdown:

I have determined the capitalized value of the pension benefits and prepared this
report in accordance with accepted actuarial practice in Canadq for purposes of
settlement of a division of pension benefits resulting from marriage breakdown
under the [Family Law Act] of [province]. In my opinion, the capitalized values
are appropriate for this purpose.
Respectfu

lly submitted,

[actuary]

Fellow, Canadian lnstitute of Actuaries

4022

EfectiveJanuary 1,2004

RevisedJune 1,2006; February 5,2009; March 26, 2009
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4600 Cg,cur,xroN oF CRIMINAL fTArE o}.INTEREST
4610 Scopu
The standards in section 4600 apply to an A-cjgefy's advice when detsrmining whether the
interest rate for a particular agrccment or arrangement is a "criminal rate".
The Criminal Code of Canada defines "criminal rate" as meaning an effective annual rate of
interest calculated in accordance with generally ap3-9p19d..a-cJUafi-Al-pmg!i.q9g and principles that
exceeds 60 percent on the credit advanced turder an agreement or arrangemenL

4620 Dar.L
The g-qfop-ry. should ascertain or make assumptions reguding the quantum and timing of all
omounts actually or deemed to be advonced as well as all amounts actuolly or deemed to be
repoid either as principal or as "interest" as deJined in the Criminal Code.

The qClJtgry should

f.qptt all data WCd in the calculation, and their sources. [Effective

December 31,20137

If

data are not clear from the initial terms of the engagemenf the p-q-tlf-A{y. would obtain
clarification from his or her client (for example, whether or not a particular item falls within the
statutory definition of "interest," or the timing of a particular payment that could be made on
various alternate dates).

4630 METHOD
.0t

The g--cfilgly.should calculate ond 7-9pp-yL the ffictive rate of interest compounded annuolly,
such that thefollowing equlity is established:

"i",

n

m

I

A,x (1+i1t' :

l:l

z
s:1

B,x (l+i)t'

where

ofpcyments advanced by the lender to the borrower;
tolal number of payments repaid by the borower to the lender;

a

m is the total number

a

n is the

o

Aris the amount of the

a

4610.01

y'h

puyment advanced by the lender;

B" is the amount of the

payment repaid by the borrower, consisting
principal, "intetest" as defined, or a combinalion of both;
s'h

4023
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tr is the period meastred in yems (including fractional parts of a year) between
the time that the f payment is advanced by the lender to the bonower ond the
time onwhich thefnal repayment is made by the borrower to the lender; and

t, is the period measured in years (including fractional pmts of a year) between
the time that the lk payment is repaid by the borrower to the lender and the time
on which the final payment is made by the borrower to the lender. [Effective
December 31,20131

result. If the
only those that are

If the calculation produces only one result, then the 4!S-a-rf would -r-gp-o.11 that
calculation produces more than one result, then the
positive and real, or zero.

A-cJUa-fy

would

f-ep-g-It

The formula in paragraph 4630.01 applies in most but not all, situations.

4630.02

4024
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4740

Rrrontnvc

4710 Exrrnner, usER REPoRT
Fory-gyftparsuant to part 4000, any %|-Qmgl-]!-$gf--f-ep-f[ that

o
.
c
.
t
e
.
o

is

prepared should:

ldentifi tlu personJbrwhom the r-e-B-o-It- was prepared and, if that person is acting on
behalfof a party to the dispute, that prty to the dispute;
State the ffictive date of the 7-gp--o-nt. and the ffictive date of any actuarial
opinions and calcalations in the Lep-glt-;
Describe any terms o/ the q2ggpaigte---elgggemgr!. that are material lo the
ggt!!g!y-'s 11'-9a,lg including the role of the eg-fu4ry, the scope and purpose of the
llafk any limitations or constraints on the Wp-tL and any stipiated assumptions
or methods;
Where the g-qfu-g$! is aware of circumstances where the independence of his
her expert opinion may reasonably be qaestioned, disclose such circttmstances;

or

Disclose the results of the y9-1fo

Describe the data, methods, and assumptions !!{-e-d for the ty-gfk including the
terms and the amounts of the payments relevant to ony calculations, for each of
the .s-.cgglgi.presented in the y-e-p-q-y1;
Identfl the assumptions cmd methods that me constrained by law, regulation,
cotrt practice, or established legal principles relevant to the yg$;

ldentrfl the differences between $-a-e-Lq!-o-S where the results of multiple

$-c-_ewli*;-

are presented;

o

ldentif! ony ugrgtn$.IoJ-.q.*-e#p--d*:!qtip-a$. that are included, except where the
ossumption or method is mandated by law, regulation, court practice, or
established legal principles relevant to the 1u-9fi and the rationale for inclusion
of anyidentifi edmsgiwtbt-sdye#e--&-y.iq-tiet$.;

o

Describe every contingenqt that has been taken into account, and state that there
may be other contingencies that could have a positive or negative ffict that hwe
not been takcn into account;

.
o
.

47t0.01

Disclose lhe extent of the

991119731's

reliance on others;

List the sources of information onwhich the g-c-gqyy.has relied: ond

Include any other information required in accordance with the rules of civil
procedtre, the rules of law, or other rules that may be applicablefor the relevant
jurisdiction.

4025
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The gp-l4-g!.'s glpru]--6-gf-f-Qp-fL should be srfficiently detailed to enoble another
assess thereasonableness of the resuhs- [Effective December 31,2013]

q-M-ry

ro

The apgafy would prepare any draft f-e-pg$ and other documentation, taking into account the
potential disclosure of zuch documents that may be required as part of the dispute resolution
proceedings.

Where the .?gIUgrJ 1gp--o$S the results of a capitalized value calculation without reservation, the
disclosure wording that may be.u-;gd is:

I have determined the capitalized value of those aspccts of the pecuniary damages
described herein and prepared this report in accordance with accepted actuarial
practice in Canada It is my opinion that the assumptions and methods for which I
have taken responsibility are appropriate in the circumstances of this case and for
the purpose ofthis report.
Respectft lly submitted,

[actuary]
Fellow, Canadian Institute of Actuaries

Reporting with reservation
B-e-p_o.-(!-qg

with reservation or stating that the !-egotri-sg requirements have not been followed

would not excuse an.Ag-Ualy- from these f-eJp-ftir-g standards.
Notwithstanding paragraph 4340.01, the circumstances of the W-o.lk may result in deviation from
in Canada. For example, the terms of the engagement may require
-Ag-c-9p3-ed-.4-q!;-4d?-l-Bl4_c-!j-9-9.
that the ?S$A1y -U.q-e- an assumption that is outside of the range that the gS-Sgfy- considers
plausible, or that the.eplg-ary U-q-e- a method that the ap!.Ue$a considers is not appropriate, or that
the.qg-llg5a assist counsel with challenging a specific inteqpretation of the law. In such case, the
-ag!uaq{ would disclose such deviation in the tgp-o--tt.
New information
.07

Notwithstanding paragraph 1515.01, where an event occurs, such as the availability of new
information, after the .?g!Ugly has completed his or her fgp-elg the agJgafy. would consider the
potential effect of such event on his or her W.g-Ik, and would advise his or her client on a timely
basis, if appropriate and subject to the terms ofthe engagement.
I)isclosune of other expertts report
The
the

gX!p--n-A-l-US-9I.f9B-qIt

1ep--o-9.

4710.02

of another

need not disclose any

gg!-q-4gy-

eror or shortcoming that

the.?p.S-al)a

identifies in

or other expert witness.
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4720 IxTTRNAL

UsER REPoRT

Unless an !il9f!gL.t!{.e.I.I9pl!- conforms to the fg-Apqg-gdglig-Wfor an A$-9fi!g!.-t$-el.f.gpl!, an
!f!-Cmg!--tqg...fg-W_il. should state thot it is not to be given to an ?*19-Igg!--lts.g1 pffective
December 31,2013I

For the purpose of determining whether or not the .1y-9$ is in accordance with eg-cSplgd..egJgadgl
p.-11g!i-c.g, an -r$Sggl.pg-e-f.J9p_oJt continues to be an.tn!p-fp-e-l--U-SS--t-fe_B9lt even if, in breach of the
staternent iequired by paragraph 4720.01, it is given to an 9-4!9.1p-{--!ls--ql or utilized in the dispute
resolution proceeding.

4720.01
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This is Exhibit "O" referred to in the
affidavit of Jody Brown
sworn before me, this 15ff day
of April,2015.
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rNTHoDUcnoN

I am pleased to present my report in relation to the class proceeding concerning the alleged improper

partialtermination and distribution of The Canada Lile Canadian Supplemental Retirement Plan (the
'SEBP"). lt is alleged that The Canada Life Assurance Company ("Canada Life") was not permitted to
wind-up the SEFIP, and lhat, in any event, members of the SERP were underpaid as a result of the windup of the SEBP. Canada Life has requested that Jill Wagman FSA, FCIA prepare an expert witness
repofi ('Wagman Report'), which addressed two main queslions:

1.

lf the partial wind-up of the SERP was permissible, did Ganada Lile calculate member
entitlements in accordance with the plan terms and applicable actuarialstandards?

2.

lf the partial wind-up of the SERP was not permissible, were the members adversely affected by
the partial wind-up and, if so, by how much?

While the Wagman Reporl addressed a number of issues, Canada Life has requested that my report
address two specilic points included in the Wagman Report:

1.

ls the asset mix adopted in Section 4 of the Wagman Report appropriate where the objective of
the members is one of minimizing investment risk?

2.

Are the investment assumptions made in the Wagman Beport, in terms ol the rates of return that
can be expected from the assumed asset mix, reasonable?
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Based on my analysis, it is my opinion
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that:

:

.

The asset mix adopted in Section 4 of the Wagman Repod is appropriate where the objective of
the member is one of minimizing investment risk,

.

The investment assumptionsthat are made in the Wagman Report, in terms of lhe rates of relurn
that can be expecled from the assumed asset mix, are reasonable.

ii

Note that the analysis conducted and my opinions given are strictly related to the investment queslions
mentioned above and are not in any way to be conslrued as legal opinions.
An Acknowledgement of Expert's Duty is attached in Appendix D.
Respectf ully submitted,
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Christopher Brisebois
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Eckler Ltd.
'110 Sheppard Ave. East, Suite 900
Toronlo, ON
M2N 7A3
September 2013
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SECTION 2.

QUALIFICATIONS

I have prepared this repod in my capacity as an investment consultant advising pension and employee

benefit plan sponsors and employee and executive groups with respect to the investment ol portfolios
designed to support a long-term stream ol income- I am a Fellow ol the Society of Actuaries, a Fellow of
the Canadian lnstitute of Actuaries and CFA Charterholder.
For the last 4 years I have been employed by Eckler Ltd., an actuarial consulling lirm. Eckler Ltd.
provides a number of services to its clients and includes a dedicated lnvestment Consulting Practice,
comprising of approximately 20 people across Canada. Prior to joining Eckler Ltd., I was employed by
BonaVista Asset Management Ltd. for three years, where I was responsible lor business development
and client service related to the investments of instituiional investors. Prior thereto, I was employed by
Watson Wyatt (now Towers Watson) Ior two and hall years, where I was a Senior Consultant in the
Canadian lnvestment Practice, where I served many of the firm's largest clients (including OMEBS,
HOOPP, Kimberly Clark Canada and Goodyear Canada). lwas also part of the globalAsset Allocation
Committee and was responsible for setting the Canadian economic assumplions for asset allocation
studies. Prior thereto, I was employed by Buck Consultants lor eight years, where I held a number of
progressive roles, including Senior Consultant in the lnvestment Practice, and I served many ol the firm's
largest clients (including OPTrust). I have been a Principal of Eckler Ltd. for the last three years and have
been leader of the Toronto lnvestment Practice at Eckler Ltd. since June 2012.

ln my professional capacity, I currently serve as a member of the lnvestment Praclice Committee ol the
Canadian lnstitute of Actuaries (since 2010), which promotes basic and continuing education on
investment matters as they relate to actuarialpractice, dissemination of investment data and information
to the actuarial community and encourage research into investment relaled issues of relevance to
acluaries. I also participate in Pension lnvestment Practice Subcommittee (since 2OO7), which fulfills
similar duties as the lnvestment Practice Commiltee, but with a locus on pension related inveslmenl
issues. I am also a member ol the Finance and Audit Committee for The Alzheimer Society of Canada
(since 2008).
Section 6 includes a copy of my Curriculum Vitae.
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OPINION ON ASSET MIX, WHEHE THE OBJECTIVE
OF THE MEMBER IS ONE OF MINIMIZING
INVESTMENT RISK

I have been asked to provide my opinion on the appropriateness of the assel mix used in Section 4 of lhe
Wagman Report, where the objective of the member is one ol minimizing investrnent risk.

ln particular, the Wagman Fleport ref ers to an asset mix ol 7OT" long bonds, 1 5% Canadian equities and
15% global equities. ln my opinion, this asset mix used in the Wagman Report is appropriate, where the
objective ol the member is one of minimizing risk. The following provides the basis for this opinion.

Commentary
\

t
t

:
I
1

1

i

provides the lowest amount of risk to the investor. I refer to this portfolio as the 'minimum risk portfolio".
The construction of a minimum risk portfolio consists oI looking at a wide range of potential combinations
of investments to see what combination produces the lowest risk. For my analysis I have set potential
investments as professionally managed investment funds that vary by asset class and that are practically
available to individual investors. Note that I have not made any allowance for any value added coming
from active management or any investment management fees (since the latter are reflected separately in
lhe Wagman Heport). My assumption is that each investment fund would consist of a diversilied porUolio
of securilies that captures the same risk and return characteristics as the applicable broad market index
(e.9. S&P TSX for Canadian equity, MSClWorld for Global Equities and the DEX Long Bond lndex for
long bonds).
The parameters needed in order to determine a minimum risk portlolio include:

.
.

Appropriate asset classes; and
Reward and risk metrics.

Asset Classes
I included those asset classes where diversified investment lunds are practically available and commonly
used by individual inveslors. The asset classes considered consisted ol bonds and equities, as
represented by broad market indices. I also assumed no short selling or borrowing and assumed that the
asset mix is rebalanced annually in order to maintain lhe same asset mix over annual periods. Limiting
the asset classes to bonds and equities is in line with the asset classes typically included within Canadian
balanced funds. Similarly, the composilion of the equity portlolio was set to be 50% Canadian equity
(represented by the S&P TSX lndex) and 50% global equity (represented by the MSCI World lndex in
Canadian dollars), which is also in line with the weights used for many Canadian balanced lunds.
For the bond portion of the portfolio, the DEX Long Bond lndex was selecled as the most appropriate
index lor the modelling. The rationale for using the DEX Long Bond lndex is detailed below:

.
.

Exposure to the DEX Long Bond lndex is broadly available to individual investors.
Since the cash f lows oI the members are expected to be paid over several decades, the DEX
Long Bond lndex, which represents all investment grade Canadian bonds with a term lo maturity
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of 10 years or greater, was deemed to be the best match when compared to other broad bond
market indices. For example, cash, money market instruments, or broad market indices such as
the DEX Universe Bond Index are not as representative of the cash llows since the average time
horizon of the cash llows in these instruments/indices is much shorter than the expected cash
flows of the affected members, when compared to the DEX Long Bond lndex.
Hisk and Beward Metrics
I have selected standard deviation of returnsl as the risk metric. Besides being one of the most common
risk metrics, it captures a number of dilferent elements of risk relevant for the analysis (e.9., return

dispersion, the likelihood of upward or downward movements from expected investmenl returns).

il

I have used expected return as the reward metric given it is consistent with how most investors likely
interpret reward and also the common praciice. Given the 2O-year time horizon for the analysis, lhe
expected return is lhe median 2O-year annualized portfolio return produced by GEMS@ since this statistic
caplures the mid-point of the range of 2O-year annualized portfolio returns.

Minimum Risk Portfolio

ii
{

:t
)l

Once the paramelers were set, the median annualized portfolio relurn and average standard deviation
were calculated based on Eckler's 2O'13 Capital Market Assumptions for all the possible portlolios
consisting ol long bonds and the equities portfolio described above, with allocation weights moving in 1ol"
increments. That is, I modeled 100% long bonds, 99% long bonds and 1"/" eguities, ... ,1"/" long bonds
and 99% equities and 100% equities. Figure 1 shows the results of the minimum risk portfolio analysis.
Note that while lhe resulls below are shown over a 2O-year time horizon, results over 1O-years, 30-years
and SO-years were also evalualed, there was no material difference to the conclusions.

t

Slandard deviation ol relurns is a measure of how widely dispersed or tightly bunched a sei of investment returns
are around their average relum. The higher the standard deviation, the higher the dispersion over time and hence it is
used to gauge inveslment performance volatilily or risk.
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Figure 1: Minimum Risk Portfolio Analysis
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ln determining the portfolio with the least amount of risk, the goal is to determine the portfolio that
represents the lowest amount of investment risk (or lowest standard deviation). As can be seen in Figure
1, lhe portfolio that represents the lowest risk (i.e. the lurthest left on the chart) is the podfolio that
includes 3O% equities (i.e.7O% long bonds, 157" Canadian equities, 157" globalequities). The reason
the minimum risk portlolio includes equities (rather than all long bonds for example), is that adding a
moderale amount of equities to the portfolio reduces overall risk due lo diversification benefits, compared
to investing in bonds alone.
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OPINION ON APPROPRIATENESS OF INVESTMENT
ASSUMPTIONS MADE IN THE WAGMAN REPORT IN
TERMS OF THE RATES OF HETUHN THAT CAN BE
EXPECTED FHOM THE ASSUMED ASSET MIX

I have been asked to provide my opinion on the reasonableness of the investment assumptions made in
the Wagman Fleport, in terms of the rates of return that can be expected from the assumed asset mix.

ln my opinion, the investment assumptions hade in the Wagman Fleport (in Appendix E and relating to
inllation in Appendix D in the Wagman Report) are reasonable. The following outlines my ralionale in
more detail.

Commentarv
The investment assumptions made in the Wagman Report are based on Eckler's 2013 Capital Market
Assumptions, which I believe are appropriate for the long-term projections required in the analysis. ln
particular, the Wagman Report refers to assumptions which are used to project the following
economic/financial variables over time:

1.
2.

Canadian lnflation, and
Capilal Market assumptions lor selected asset classes (including Canadian long bonds, Canadian
equities and global equities), which are used in the calculation of the asset mix or portfolio returns
used in the analysis from January 1,2013 onward.

The following describes the devetopment and rationale for inf lation and Eckler's 2013 Capital Market
Assumptions in more detail.

Methodoloqv for Developinq lnflation and Capital Market Assumptions
As noted, the analysis in the Wagman Report was based on certain inveslmenl assumptions, which in
turn are based on expected inflation and Eckler's 2013 Capilal Markel Assumptions. These assumptions
are derived from Eckler's Economic Scenario Generalor (ESG) - called GEMS@. GEMS@ is developed
and maintained by Conning, a third-party financial software developer based in the United States. Eckler
selected GEMS@ as its ESG, which is used to conducl long-term Iinancial modeling, in 2008 after an
extensive review. This Iollowed an evaluation of both internal and external/lhird-party options.
The GEMS@ software was originally developed for large insurers to help manage and model asseUliability
risks. While it is a third-pafly model, Eckler has been instrumenlal in working with Conning to produce the
Canadian module.
GEMS@ is designed lo simulate a wide range of economic and capital markel variables for a number of
different economies (e.g., Canada, United States, United Kingdom, etc.), over ihousands of different
paths. Key variables include bond yields (nominal and real, government and corporate), inflation and
equity markel relurns.
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GEMS@ utilizes some of the most robust and sophisticated methods for modeling economic and capital

market variables including:

lr

I

i-

.
.
.

A Treasury yield curve modelthat allows for a wide range ol plausible yield curve shapes;
A corporate bond modelthat rellects the relationship between corporate bond returns and equity
returns (i.e., risk more closely related as corporate bond credit quality is reduced); and
An equity return model that caplures the fact that equity market volatility is not constant and there
can be sustained periods of higher volatility, as well as rare but signilicant downside and upside
events.

GEMS@ maintains an extensive documentation library covering the details of the various models used
within GEMS@, including the rationale for the selection of the models and reference to supporting
academic research.

fl
iiri

Expected inflation and Eckler's 2013 Capital Market Assumptions are primarily focused on capturing the
long-term characteristics of economic and capital market variabtes and therefore when assessing the
methods employed by GEMS@ and reviewing its resulls, it is in the context of this long-term view. The
parameters underlying the models used within GEMS@ are all developed based on analysis of historical
data over long time frames (i.e., all available history). ln assessing the suitability of GEMS@ for expected
inllation and Eckle/s 2013 Capital Market Assumptions and whether any adjustments to GEMS@ are
needed, I considered:

.
.
.
.

Hisloricalexperience;
Current markel conditions;
Central bank policies and targets;
Other long-term capital market forecasts; and
lndustry best practices and research related to economic and capital markel modeling.

As expected given GEMS@ reliance on historicaldata, the long-term results (20 years and greater)
produced by GEMS@ are fairly well aligned with historical experience for Canadian inflation, equity
market returns and bond yields over very long time horizons. While I have used the unadjusted output
produced by GEMS@ in the majority oI cases, I have made some adjustments to the underlying model in
specific inslances where lfelt il was justified, including consideration of consensus expeclations and
consistency with other capital market lorecasts. As noted, I also consider other long term capital market
forecasts 10 ensure my assumplions are not materially out of line with consensus (see Appendix B).
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Eckler lnflation and Capital Market Assumptions Used in the Waqman Fleport
The lollowing illustrates expected return statistics from Eckler's 2013 Capital Market Assumptions used in
lhe Wagman Report. Relurn stalistics are shown over diiferent time horizons for individual asset classes,
inllation and for the minimum risk portfolio. Different time horizons have been shown to illustrate how
asset class returns are expected to vary over time. ln particular, long bond returns are expecled to be
much lower over the shorter time horizons due to the negative impact ol bond yields increasing on
average. Similarly lower inflation is expected over shorter lime horizons. Equity returns are expected to
be fairly consistent over most time horizons. Appendix C includes corresponding slatistics for the
standard deviation of returns (a measure of risk) and the correlation of returns (a measure of
diversification benefit) based on Eckler's 2013 Capital Market Assumptions used in the Wagman Report.
Geometric AveraRe of Annual Returns
:5 Yaiar

10 Year

15 Year

30 Year

2o Yeai

50 Year

Canadian Equity

7-O%

7.O%

7.4%

7.5%

7.7%

7.9%

Global Equity

9.O%

7.801

7.60/,

7.5%

7.7%

7.7%

-o-6%

7.2y,

2.5%

3.3%

4.3%

5.2%

16%

7.9%

)
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2.4%

2.6%

2.7%

2.7%

3.3%

4.3%

4.9%

s.7%

6.4%

Long Bonds

lnflation
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The remainder of lhis section provides my rationale for the return assumplions used in the analysis.
Appendix A also provides more detail on output slatistics produced by Eckler's ESG versus past history.
Ca

nad ia n I nf I ation Assu m pti on

My primary considerations for assessing GEMS@ long-term inflation assumplions include a combination
ol past history along with central bank policy tools which are in place to inlluence inflation. ln terms of
central bank policies and targets, I am primarily concerned with those policies set by the Bank of

Canada's and targets related to Canadian inllalion. lnflation conlrols were firsl introduced in Canada in
1991 , with a target of 27" and a control range ol 1T" lo 3"/" (the same target and conlrols remain in place
today). Since ihe introduction of inflation controls, the annualchange in CPI has predominantly remained
inside the Bank of Canada's conlrol range (see Figure 3 in Appendix A). Pure reliance on the Bank of
Canada's targel inflation rate would lead to an expected inflation rate of 27" over the long-term. GEMS@
projects median inflation lo be somewhat above 2/"; however it is below the 3% upper control thresholdThe expected levels of inflation above 2"hproduced by GEMS@ are a resull of lhe high inflation periods
experienced in lhe past, particularly the very high inllation experienced in the .1970s and early 1980s.
Given that GEMS@ expected inflation levels are within the Bank of Canada control range, it's my opinion
thal the expected long-term levels of inf lation produced by GEMS@ and used within the Wagman Report
are reasonable.
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Long Bond Assumptions
When rEviewing assumptions for bond returns2 going fonvard, I focus on bond yields3 as opposed to bond
returns because bond returns are a direct result of (1) the income provided by a bond in the way of
coupon payments and (2) the price change of a bond which coincide with changes in yields. Further, the
coupon rate lor a bond often equals the yield-to-maturity of a bond when it's initially issued.
Current market conditions are particularly important lor bond yields as the relationship with current market
bond yields compared to long-term expected levels will influence how bond yields are projected to evolve
over time. Given the currenl low yield environment, GEMS@ projects bond yields to transition upward on
average over time to move more in line with historical experience. The rate of reversion slows as average
levels approach long-term expecled levels.
Treasury bonds are
issued by Canadian
yieid to compensate
projected payments

only impacted by the Treasury yield curue, however non-Treasury bonds (e.9., bonds
provinces or corporations) typically provide a yield above the corresponding Treasury
investors for the risk ol the issuer defaulting and the bondholder not receiving the
in full.

Given the low level of interest rates, I believe the rising bond yield environment produced by GEMS@ over
time is reasonable. I also nole that the model accurately reflects the impact of rising yields on bond
returns (which creates a negalive drag as rising yields causes bond prices to fall).

Canadian and Global Equity Returns

fl
ll

rl
i.,
i

As noled, GEMS@ uses a sophisticated approach to modelling equity returns, which I believe more
accurately captures lhe extreme performance (such as 2008) that is generally not adequately modelled
by many simpler models. While GEMS@ employs a rigorous approach, I have made adjustments to the
projected Canadian equity returns produced by GEMS@. The adjustments are mainly attributable to the
fact that the majority of the history that GEMS@ uses to calibrate their Canadian equity model reflects a
different inflation environment than I expect going forward in Canada (given the relatively recent inflation
controls put in place by the Bank of Canada, for example). I have made a moderate downward
adjustment to the GEMS@ projection output for Canadian equities (outlined in Appendix A). This
adjustment is based on my long-term views lhat an approximale 5"/" premium over and above long-term
Canadian inllation is a reasonable long{erm expectation for equities. This view is supported by other
research, including, for example the Credit Suisse Global lnvestmenl Returns Yearbook 2013 relating to
the return of global equity returns over and above inllation. I have made no such adjustment to the global
equity relurns produced by GEMS@, as the GEMS@ oulput {or global equities is aligned with my views.

2

A bond's return refers to the investment return earned Irom a bond over a period of time (i.e., one year)
and is generally rellected by the coupon payments and the capital appreciation or depreciation of the
price of the bond.

3

A bond's yield (i.e., the yield-to-maturity) represenls the investment relurn expected to be earned from a
bond from the currenl point in iime untilthe bond's maturity. A bond's yield fluctuates based on the price
of the bond (i.e., if the bond's price increases, the bond's yield decreases because the investor has
already benefited from lhe increase in the bond price and vice versa if the bond's price decreases).
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SECTION

5.

CONCLUSION

Based on my analysis, I conclude the following:

.

:j

.

The asset mix adopted in Section 4 of the Wagman Report is appropriate where the objective of
the member is one of minimizing investment risk.

The investment assumplions that were made in terms of the rates of relurn that can be expected
from the assumed asset mix and inllation are reasonable.
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CURRICULUM VITAE OF
CHHISTOPHER BRISEBOIS

SECTION 6,

Education:

Bachelor of Science, University of British Golumbia, 1994

CFA Charterholder, 1 999
Fellow, Society of Actuaries, 2000
Fellow, Canadian lnstitute of Actuaries, 2000

EmptoVment: Actuarial Consultant, Buck Consultants, Toronto,

.

1

995-1 996

lnvestmenl ConsultanVSenior I nvestment Consultant,
Buck Consultants, Calgary/Toronto, 1996 - 2002

- 2006
Asset Management,2006 - 2009

Senior lnvestment Consultant, Walson Wyatt, 2OO3

Vice President, BonaVista
Principal, Eckler,2009

-

Present

Leader, lnvestment Practice

.

Eckler Lld.,2012 to Preseni

Has provided consulting services to clients including:
- HOOPP

-

.

-

OPTrust
OMEHS
Evraz NA (Canada)

Ontario lronworkers Pension Plan
Public Service Alliance of Canada Pension Plan
Goodyear Canada
Kimberly Clark Canada
Neenah Paper
- KPMG Staff and Partners Pension Plans
Specialexpertise in asset allocation, implementation and monitoring of investment
strategies for pension plans, not-lor-profits and other large capital pools

Professional
Activities:
Canadian lnstitute of Actuaries (ClA)

.
.
Board
Activitv:

Member, lnvestment Practice Committee (2010

-

present);

Member, Pension lnveslment Practice Subcommittee (2007

-

present)

Alzheimer Society of Canada

.

Member, Finance and Audit Committee, (2008
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APPENDIX A.

HISTORICAL ANALYSIS VS. GEMS@ OUTPUT

lnflation
{
)

I

I

lnflation for a particular economy in GEMS@ is modeled in a similar fashion to how the Treasury
yield curve is modeled and in fact the same factors are utilized in the construction of the
Treasury yield curve are used when constructing inflation, in addition to an inflation specific
factor. Having an explicit relationship between inflation and Treasury yields allows GEMS@ to
capture the correlation between nominal interest rates, real interest rates and inllation by
construction as opposed to solely through the correlation of error terms. The analysis that
follows focuses on how long-term expected Canadian inflation and the volatility of rates of
inflation produced by GEMS@ compare with longterm historical experience.

Figure 2: Historical Canadian Annual lnflation (Source: Statistics Canada)
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Figure 2 above shows the annualcalendar year change in Canadian CPI experienced since
1919. Since the introduction of inflation controls in 1991 , the annual change in CPI has
predominantly remained inside the 1% to 3% control range. Prior to the 1990s inflation was
much more volatile and consistently higher than the 3% upper threshold of the control range
from 1965 to 1991 .
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Table 1 below presents average and standard deviation statistics over different time horizons
based on historical Canadian inllation and Table 2 shows the average inflation and standard
deviation of rates of inflation projected by GEMS@ in year 20. The results produced by GEMS@
are lower than that based on historical experience over very long time horizons (i.e., 50+ years),
which I view as being favourable given that inflation controls are now in place.

Table 1: Historical Canadian lnflation (Source: Statistics Canada)
Periods Ending
December 31.2012
1O-vears

Geometric
Averaqe
1.8%

Standard
Deviation
0.6"/"

20-vears
30-vears
50-vears
75-vears
94-vear

1-AY"

2.6%
4-1"/"
3-7y"
2-8"/"

O.9"/"
1-4Y"

3.2Y"
3-5o/"

4.5Y"

Table 2: GEMS@ December 31,2012 Model

20-vears
3O-years

50-vears

Geometric
Averaoe
2.4Y"
2.6"/"
2.7"/"

- lnflation Statistics for Year 20

Standard
Deviation
2.2Y"
2.3"/"
2-3Y"

Treasury Yields
The Treasury yield curve for a particular economy consists of the yields on sovereign bonds
with maturities ranging from zero (i.e., the cash yield) up to 3O-years for most economies
modeled within GEMS@. Treasury bonds are assumed to be free of any default risk. The
Treasury yield curve starts with current market yields (i.e., those as of December 31 ,2O12) and
gradually transitions on average to long-term expected levels. The analysis that follows focuses
on how long{erm expected Canadian Treasury yield levels and the volatility of the yields
produced by GEMS@ align with long-term historical experience.
Figure 3 below shows the historical monthly experience of yields for Canadian 3-month T-bills
(referred to as the short Treasury yield) starting January 1936 and the average yield for
Government of Canada long bonds (referred to as the long Treasury yield) starting January
1919. Long and short Canadian Treasury yields have been declining for about 30 years from the
peak experienced in the early '1980s. The peak in the 1980s was preceded by approximately
another 30 years of increasing yields.
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Figure 3: Historical Canadian Long and Short Treasury Yields (Source: Bank of Canada)
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Table 3 below presents average and standard deviation statistics over different time horizons
based on the historical monthly yields underlying Figure 4 and Table 4 shows the average yields
and the corresponding standard deviation of yields projected by GEMS@ in year 20 lor select
maturities.

Table 3: Historical Canadian Long and Short Treasury Yields Statistics (Source: Bank of
Ganada)
Periods Ending
December 31,
2012
1O-vears

20-vears
30-vears
50-vears
75-vears
94-vear

Short Treasury Yield
(CANSlM 122541\
Standard
Average
Deviation
2."t%
1.3"/"
3-4y"
1.8y"
5_5%
3.5"/"
6-3"/"
3.8"/"
4.7%
3.9"/"
nla
nla
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Long Treasury Yields
(CANSIM V122487)
Standard
Average
Deviation
4-1"h
O.9"/"
5.4"/"
1.7%
7.1"/.
2.9o/"
7 -6"/.
2.9"h
6.2y"
3.1"/"
5.9"/"
2.9y"
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Table 4: GEMS@ December 31,2012 Model

-

Treasury Yields Statistics for Year 20
Bv Maturitv

Maturity

3-month

Averaoe
Standard Deviation

5-1"/"

1O-vear
6-2Y"

2.1%

1.9%

20-vear
6.2Y"
1.8Y"

30-vear
6.1%
1.7%

Equity Returns
GEMS@ employs a very robust set of models in order to simulate equity returns for a range of

market indices. Equity returns consist of investment income from dividends and capital
gains/losses from stock price changes, both of which are modeled within GEMS@. Table 5
below shows average and standard deviation statistics over different time horizons based on
historical Canadian equity returns and Table 6 shows the average Canadian equity returns and
standard deviation of Canadian equity returns projected by GEMS@ in year 20.

Table 5: Historical Canadian Equity Fleturns (Source: Canadian lnstitute of Actuaries
Beport on Canadian Economic Statistics 1924-2O12)
Periods Ending
December 31,
2012
1O-vears
20-vears
30-vears
50-vears
75-vears
89-vear

Geometric
Average

Standard
Deviation

9.2%
9-1"/"
9.2%
9.5"/"
10.o%
9.7%

19.5%
17 -9"h

16.6"/"
'|'6_4"/"

16.7y"
1B-GY"

Table 6: GEMS@ December 31,2012 Model- Projected Canadian Equity Beturn Statistics
Geometric
Averaqe
2O-vears - Unadiusted
2O-vears - Adiusted

30-vears
30-vears
50-vears
50-vears

- Unadiusted
-

-

Adiusted
Unadiusted
Adiusted

B-4"/"

7.5%
9.0%

Standard
Deviation
17.7y"
17.7"/"
17.8"/"

-7"/"

17 -7"/"

9.5Y"

17.7"/"

7.9%

17 -7"/"

7

The results produced by GEMS@ over 20-years aligns fairly well with historical annualized
Canadian equities returns, although the result falls about 1% below under the longest time
horizon. I believe it is appropriate for projected levels to fall somewhat below historical levels
over very long time horizons, partly due to the impact of high inflation experienced prior to the
introduction of inflation controls. However, I believe the projected returns produced by GEMS@
are on the high side of consensus expectations for Canadian equity relurns and thereiore I have
FIEPORT OF CHHISTOPHER BRISEBOIS
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calibrated the GEMS@ results downwards. Eckle/s 2013 Capital Market Assumptions reflect a
geometric average of 7.5/",7.7"/" and7.9"/" over 20, 30 and 50 year time horizons respectively.
I believe the standard deviation of returns produced by GEMS@ is reasonable and therefore
have not made any adjustments. I have adjusted GEMS@ Canadian equities returns downward
based on my own views which are supported by other research. For example, the 2013 Credit
Suisse Global lnvestment Returns Yearbook finds that the historical real rate of return for global
equities from 1900 to 2012has been about 5% and that it has be moderately higher for
Canadian equities. I have used these real rate of return expectations combined with the longterm expected inflation produced by GEMS@ to calibrate its Canadian and global equities

.

T"bles 7 and B below show a comparison of historical experience for global equities compared
to the 20-year results produced by GEMS@. Historical return data is more difficult to collect for
global equity due to the relatively recent creation of global equity indices. Therefore, I again look
to other research regarding historical globai equity returns, including the 2013 Credit Suisse
Otobal tnvestment Returns Yearbook, and find the results produced by GEMS@ to be
reasonable and aligned with consensus expectations,

:

',

Table 7:

Historical Global Equity Returns (Source: MSCI World Net Dividends in Canadian

Dollars)
Periods Ending
December 31,
2012
1O-vears

20-Vears

30-vears
34-vears

Geometric
Average

Standard
Deviation

2.7%
5.6%
8.7%
8.9%

13.1%
15.7y"
16.9"/"
16.4"/o

Table 8: GEMS@ December 31,2012 Model

20-vears
30-vears
50-vears

Geometric
Averaqe
7.5%
7.7%
7.7y"

BEPORT OF CHRISTOPHEH BHISEBOIS
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Projected Global Equity Return Statistics

Standard
Deviation
17 -3"/"

17.4"/"
17 -6"/"
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APPENDIX

B.

OTHER LONG-TERM CAPITAL MARKET FOHECASTS

ln order to maintain the integrity of the GEMS@ model structure I have generally implemented
minimal calibration of the GEMS@ results and these calibrations are performed such that they
do not impact the interrelationships between financialvariables projected by GEMS@. The
calibrations performed to produce Eckler's 2013 Capital Market Assumptions primarily consist of
reducing returns produced by GEMS@ for equity asset classes as noted in Appendix A. As
mentioned earlier, I believe that the median long term annualized equity returns produced by
GEMS@ are above consensus levels which I place around 7"/"lo 9%. Table 7 below is a
summary of expected long-term compound returns for three 2013 capital market forecasts.

Table 7: Long-Term Capital Market Forecasts

Canadian Laroe Cao (S&P/TSX)
U.S. Larqe Cap (Russell 1000)
lnternational (MSCI EAFE)
Global (MSCI ACWI)
Canadian Lonq Bonds
Canadian lnflation

REPORT OF CHRISTOPHER BRISEBOIS

J.P- Morgan Asset
Management
(10 to 15 years)
ln Canadian
Dollars
8.50%

BNY Mellon
(10 years)
In US Dollars

ING lnvestment
Management
(10 years)
ln US Dollars

nla

nla

B-7s%o

7.00

6.7%

8.50%
9.00%
3.00%

7.OO

7.25
nla

5-9o/"
7 -1"/"

2.75"/o

nla

nla
nla
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APPENDIX

C.

SUMMARY STATISTICS FROM ECKLER'S 2013
CAPITAL MARKET ASSUMPTIONS

Geometric Average of Afinual Retnrns

'r0yeai

ir sY{idr

i

:20 year

15Year.i.

,3Oibar..

.

s0 Yeiar

,

Canadian Equity

7.el

7-&

7.4%

7-5%

LTal

7-991

Gtobal Equity

9.tr/t

7.8/4

7-6%

7-S%

7-721

7.7t4

'd6o/t

L211

LSOA

3-3%

4-311

\204

)

)

',lll

LongBonds

Inflelian

,l

Rol

1_*a

)

Porttolio

2-1%

3-3%

43%

?a/"

40l,

Rol

a4%

a7%

4-9ta

Standard Devhtion ofAnnual Rdurns

lJjYeai':

5 Year,

ili'year,

3dYe;i

20Ydar

50Yeai.

3anadian Equity

a7.s%

17.644

17.5%

a7-7$a

17-7%

1'7.8%

Slobal Equity

t7.tr1

17.O%

77.a%

A73"/o

a7-4%

t7-6%

longBonds

7.6%

9.ea

9-8/u

la2al

1(}495

1(I5%

nflation

zaal

LfA

z20a

L2%

2-3%

L3OA

7-90,6

8_4%

8.7%

&8%

&96

Correlations of Returns over 20 Year
Canadian Equity
Canadian

Equity

Global Equity

1.00

Global Equity

Long

Bonds

lnflation

o.58

0.o6

1.00

0.02

0.07
o.02

1.00

0.06

[ong Bonds
lnllation

1.00

Correlations of Returns over 50 Year
Canadian
Canadian Equity
Global Equity
Long Bonds

Eguity

Global Equity

1.00

lnllation
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Long Bonds

0.59

0.05

0.07

1.00

0.03

0.03

1-OO

0.06
1.00
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Court File No. 07-CV-339254CP

n

ti

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

r,
BETWEEN:

DENNIS F. CAPONI
,1

Plaintiff

:

-andi,

THE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
A.P. SYMONS, D. ALLEN LONEY AND JAMES R. GRANT

L

Defendants

Proceeding under the C/ass Proceedings Act,1992

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF EXPERT'S DUTY

:

I

1.

My name is Christopher Brisebois. I live at the City of Toronto, in the Province of Ontario.

2.

I have been engaged by or on behalf of The Canada Life Assurance Company to provide
evidence in relation to the above-noted court proceeding.

3.

I acknowledge that it is my duty to provide evidence in relation to this proceeding as follows:

(a) to provide opinion evidence that is fair, objective and non-partisan;

(b) to provide opinion evidence that is related only to matters that are within my area of
expertise; and

(c) to provide such additional assistance as the court may reasonably require, to determine
a matter in issue.
4.

I acknowledge that the duty referred to above
to any party by whom or on whose behalf I am

September 20,2A13

22442034.1
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CONSULTANTS + ACTUARIES

This is Exhibit "P" referred to in the
affidavit of Jody Brown
swom before me, this 15ff day
of April,2015.

A COMMISSIONER FOR TAKING AFFIDAVITS ETC.

.=

Canada Life Canadian Supplemental Retirement Plan

RETAINER AGREEMENT
Retainer

1.

Demnis F. Caponi, Sr. (the "Clients") hereby retain and employ Koskie Minsky
"Firm") as their solicitors with respect to:

(a)

LLP (the

a Class Action on their own behalf and on behalf of certain other beneficiaries

the Canada Life Canadian Supplemental Retirement Plan (the

of

"Plan")

(collectively "the Class" or "Class Members");

(b)
(c)

any individual or other representative proceeding; or
any other

tlpe ofproceeding in any forum

trs instructed

by the Clients;

with respect to their rights and entitlements arising from the partial wind-up of the Plan.

Legal Opinion

2.

The Clients acknowledge that the Firm has provided suurmary advice concerning a Class
Action or other proceeding on behalf of the Clients and other me,rnbers of the Class with respect
to such proceeding. The Firm may, if it is considered worthwhilg conduct legal research and
pre,pare preliminary d4ffs of documents for possible use regarding the Class Action or any other
proceeding. The Firm may conduct such further legal or other research as may be required from
time to time.

Negotiations

3.

The Clients hereby authorize the Firm, in their discretion, to enter into negotiations with
any defendant, or any other party to a proceeding for the purpose.of reachiug a settlemen!
including a settlement addressing only some issues in dispute. The Clients understand that any
sefileurent of a class proceeding affecting the Class is subject to approval of the Ontario Superior
Court of Justice. The Clients agree and acknowledge that any negotiations are for the purpose of
reaching a settlement of the claims of the Class, not simplythe claitn of the Clients. The Clients
firther acknowledge that a settlement of a proceedingother than a class proceeding may not
require court approval.

4.

In the event the Clients choose to settle their claims without settling the claims of the
Class in a class proceeding or any other proceeding the Clients expressly agree and
acknowledge that the Firm is permitted to be retained by other representatives of the Class to

assert the claimg on behalf of the Class. In such even! privileged communications between &e
Firm and the Clients made for the purpose of advancing the claims of the Class and the Firm's

.: *:

.4 ';! L;

-2work product created for the purpose of advancing the claims of the Class shall be disclosed to
the new class representative and maybe used on behalf of the Class.

lnstitution of Proceedin g

5.

The Firm may institute a class proceeding pursuant to the Ontario Class Proceedings Act,
1992, or other proceeding as described in paragraph an( zubject to instructions from the
Ciients from time to time, take such actions and conduct zuch proceedings as it may consider

I

necessary and proper.

6.

If (a) any of the Clients wish to withdraw, (b) another Class Member or members

to act as the class representative, and (c) such uew class representative(s) is/are
acceptable to the Firrn then, (d) this agreernent shall be amended to substitute such person or
persons as the representative plaintiffand as "Clients" under this agreement. The claim(s) will
also need to be amended.

wish(es)

Terms of Payment of Fees and Disbursements

7.

The provisions of this agreement regarding the Firm's legal fees ("Legal Fees) and
disburse,ments with respect to a class proceeding are subject to court approval as provided in the

Ontario Class Proceedings Act, 1992. kgal fees and disbursemonts with respect to any other
tlpe ofproceeding maynot require court approval.

8. Irgal Fees shall be paid only if the Class Action or other t5pe of proceeding is successfirl
in obtaining a judgrueut or award on the coulmon issues in favour of some or all Class Mernbers
or in obtaining a settlement that benefits one or more Class Me,rnbers or the Clients. The Legal
Fees shall be paid by a lump.sum paynent or payinents out of the proceeds of such judgme,lrt,
settlement or other tlpe of award.
9.

The Legal Fees shall be the producl of a "Base Fee" and a "Multipliet'' deterrnined as
follows:

(a)

The Base Fee shall be tho usual hourly rate of the legal professionals (e.g.
lawyers, law clerks or stude,nts) who perform work on the case multiplied by the
number of hotrs worked by each such professional. Ttre hourly rates may change
from time to time. The Clients shall be provided with a list of the applicable
hourly rates on request Without limiting the generality of this retainer, the Base
Fee shall include time spent preparing the opinion, time qpent regarding any
application to the Class Proceedings Fund for financial sEppoil, time spent on the
motion for certification as a class proceeding, time spent regarding notices to the
Class, and time spent negotiating any settle,ment and on any motion to approve
such settlemenl It shall orpressly include time spent relating solely to the
obtaining of court approval of this agreement and to the courts fixing of the
"Multiplier".

(b)

The "Multiplief shall ultimately be deterrnined on motion to the court if
applicable. The Firm and Clients recognize the Firn is incurring substantial risks

-3(including the risk that the action will be unsuccessful, the risk that the action will
not be certified, the risk that the litigation will not be finally resolved for a period
of many years, and the risk that the defe,ndant may be unable to pay the judgmen!
i[, and whenn it is obtained) and provisionally agree that the Multiplier be at least
the sum of,

(i)
(it)

3.0; and
.01 for every month between the date one year after the execution of this
agreement and the date on which final judgment is obtained or the date on
which the settlement of the Class Action is approved by the court, as the
case may be.

The multiplier shall not exceed 3.5. Under no circunstances will the legal fees
exceed 33% ofthe total arnount recovered.

10.

The Fimr and Clie,nts acknowledge it is difficult to estimate what the expected fee
following are examples:

will

be, however, the

(a)

If a settlement

agreement for a gross recoyery of $8 million is reached 8 months
after the date of this agreement and after the comrnencement of oral examinations
for discovery but before the action is set down for trial, the minimum "Multiplier"
is proposed to be 3.0 because the matter was settled witttin the first year after this
agreement. Assuming the Base Fee at that time were $600,000 and the Multiplier
is set at 3.0 by the court then the total Fee would be $600,000 x 3.0 $1,800,000.

:

(b) If the case go€s to tial

and is appealed to the Ontario Court of Appeal and is
furfterto the Supreme Court of Canada where final judgment is granted
in favour of the Class 50 months after the date of this agreement for a gross
recovery of $20 million, the minimum Multip-lier is proposed to be 3.0 + (.50-.12)
: 3.38. eszuming the Base Fee at that time were $600,000 and the Multiplier is
set at 3.38 by the court, then the total Fee would be $600,000 x 3.38 :
appealed

.

$2,028,000.00.

At any time on request of the Clients or on the Firrr's own initiative, the Firm will
provide the Clients with a current calculation of the Base Fee using the hourly rates
applicable at the time of the request.

11. The Clients shall not be obliged to fund any disbursernents except the cost of securing
any expert actuarial advice. The Clie,nts may seek firndiug for such disbursements from the
Cmada Life Cmadian Supplementary Retirement Plan Members' Rights Group ("CLSERP').
The Firm $dll incur disbursements to m aggrogate of $20,000 without immediate
reimbursement, but shall not be obliged to incr:r disburseme,nts bepnd that amount although it
may do so in its sole and unfettered discretion. Ultimately, if the action is successfirl, the
disbursements will be paid out of the proceeds of judgme,lrt or settlement (in addition to the
Legal Fees).

12. If

during the course of the Class Action or other proceeding, the court or other
adjudicator awards costs to the Clients on a motion or other proceeding and zuch costs are paid
by the defendan(s) or other party to the proceedings, the Firm may apply such costs against its

-4accumulated disbursements incurred to the date of payr,ent as well as the Clients' or CISERP'S
accumulated disbursements for experts that are outstanding at the time of such receipt. The
balance shall be paid to the Firm based on the properly docketed time with respect to the subject
matter of the costs order, regardless of the final outcome of the litigation. Such costs recoveries
shall be credited against any legal fees payable under this agreement.

13.

The Clie,nts acknowledge that all time spent by the Finn to the date of execution of this
agreement, including the initial meetings with Class Members, reviewing documents, etc., is to
be included in the Legal Fees.

Class Proceedings Committee Application

L4.

In the event the Clients wish to apply for financial support to the Class Proceedings
Committee, the Firm will represent the Clients in such application and any related hearing in
respect thereof.

Change of Solicitors

15.

The Clielrts acknowledge that the Firm is incurring a significant financial risk in agreeing
paid
only in the event the Class Action or other proceeding is successful and that the Firm
to be
is doing so on the basis that they will have orriage of the Class Action or other proceeding. If
the Clients change solicitors (or otherwise terminates the Firm's retainer), the Clients agree:

(a)

in the event the action or other proceeding is successfirl, the Firm will be entitled
to be paid a fee either set by the court or other adjudication, or by agreemen!
including application of the multiplier tmder this agreement, and such amounts
'shall
be a first charge on the proceeds of any judgmen! or settlement or other
award; and

(b)

in the event the aotion or other prooeeding is unsuccessful (which shall includo
the eve,nt the Class Action is not certified or is decertified as a class proceeding),
the Clients will be personally liable to the Firm for a fee based on docketed time
together with the disbursemeuts and costs incurred by the Firm to that date,
notrnrithstanding paragraph 8. Any dispute under this paragraph shall be
determined by a single arbitator to be mutually agreed and the Ontario
ArbitrationAa, I99I shall apply..

Day to Ilay Instructions

16.

The Clients acknowledge that day to day instruction with respect to the conduct of any
litigation will come from one or more persons to be designated among the Clients. Ins&uctions
will be decided by consensus of the Clients or, if a consensus cannot be reached in accordanoe
with the majority, subject to the obligations contained in paragraphs 17 and 20 herein. The
Clients shall consult.with merrbers of the executive of CISERP.

e

-5Disagreement Regarding Settlement

17.

If

(a) a defendant or other party to a proceeding makes an offer to settle the claims of the
Class or Clients, (b) the Firm considers the proposed settlement to be in the best interests of the
Class or Clients, (c) the Firrn recommends acceptance of such offer to the Clients, and (d) the
Clients do not consider the proposed setflement to be acceptable, then a counter-offer to settle
shall be made to the defendant or other party to a proceeding upon such terms as the Clients
consider to be appropriate. I{, within 14 da1a, zuch counter-offer is not accepted by the
defendant or other party to a proceeding and no improved defendant's offer is made which is
acceptable to the Clients, then the Firm is hereby irrevocably authorized to conditionally accept
the defendant's or other partys offer or the improved defendant's offer, as the case may be. The
Firm shall then immediately seek a nrling by the court or other adjudicator that the proposed
settlement is in the best interests of the Class. On the motion for such court approval an afEdavit
fully disclosing the Clients' concerns about the proposed settlement shall be filed with the court.

Confidentiality

18.

The Clients acknowledge being advised that the communications between the Firm and
the Clie,lrts relating to the claims of the Class are privileged but that such privilege may be lost if
the Clients were to disclose such infomration to third persons and that the interests of the Class
could thereby be adversely affected. The Clients agree to protect the confidentiality of such
information and to discuss the matter with the Firm prior to disclosing such information to any
third person.

Clients to Act in Best Interests of the Class

Lg.

The Clients acknowledge the obligation to act in the best interests of tle Ctass and that
the Firm is not obliged to follow instuctions from the Clients which are not in the best interests
of the Class. h the event of a disagreement (other than one subject to paragraph 17) between the
Clients and the Firrr concenring whether certain insbuctions are in the best interests ofthe Class,
the matter shall be zubmitted for arbitration to a retired judge of the Ontario Superior Court of
Justicg who shall act as the artihator. The arbitrator shall resolve the matter summarily with as
little formality as possible.

2A.

In the event it is necessary or prudent to take steps in the Class Action, (e.g filing a
notice of appeal) before the arbihation of the dispute, the Finn shall take such steps as it
considers best interests of&e Class.

t:t
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-6.

Severability

21.

In the event that any particular provision or provisions or a part of one is found to be
voi4 violable, or unenforceable for any reason whatever, then the particular provision or
provisions or part of the provision shall be deesred severed from the remainder of this agreement
and all otherprovisions shall remain in force.

22.

This Agreement shall be binding on the individuals who sign
of the individual Clients sign it.

it

regardless of whether

all

Entire Agreement

23.

It is agreed that no oral representation, warranty, collateral agreement or condition
alfects this agteement. Amendments to this agree,rnent may be made in writing duly executed by
parties. This
ernent may be signed in counterparts.
(
Dated at

this

V

dayof

2007.

Court File No. CY-07-339254CP

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

BETWEEN:
DENNIS F. CAPONI

Plaintiff

-andTHE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
A.P. SYMONS, D. ALLEN LONEY AND JAMES R. GRANT

Defendants
Proceeding under the Class Proceedings Act, 1992

AF'FIDAVIT OF DENNIS F. CAPONI

I, DENNIS F. CAPONI, of the City of Toronto, in the Province of Ontario MAKE
OATH AND SAY:

Introduction

1.

I am the plaintiff in this action and, unless stated otherwise, have personal knowledge

of the facts hereinafter deposed and which I believe are true.

2.

I

swear this affrdavit

in

support

of the motion for

approval

of the settlement

agreements executed by the parties in this action between the plaintiff and the Canada Life
Assurance Company, dated January 27,2015 (the "Canada Life Settlement Agreement") and
between the plaintiff and A.P. Symons, D. Allen Loney and James R. Grant, dated September

17,2014 (The "Trustee Settlement Agreement") (Collectively, the "Settlement")

3.

I

also swearthis affidavit in support of Class Counsel's request for approval of their

fee and disbursements.

a

-L-

Mv Background

4.

I was employed by Canada Life from September

1970

until August 3I,1992, holding

various positions at the company. My participation in the Supplemental Plan began in the
early 1980s.

5.

In August, 1992,when my employment at Canada Life ended, I was 47 years old and

was not yet eligible for early retirement. My earliest retirement for an unreduced pension was
December 31,2005, the end of the month in which I would turn age 60.

6.

After leaving Canada Life, I continued to work in the insurance industry, including in

the area of annuities and retirement planning.

of

I

entered this action

with a working knowledge

pension plans, wind-ups, annuities and commuted values from my long history of

employment in the insurance industry. I am now semi-retired.

7.

As

described more

fully below, I was included in the partial wind-up of

the

Supplemental Plan as of January 31,2005, prior to reaching my retirement date.

Partial Wind-up

8.

In a letter dated November 21,2005 (the 'Notice Letter"), I was advised for the first

time of a decision to partially wind-up the Supplemental Plan, effective January 31, 2005. In
the Notice Letter, Canada Life advised me that it would be making a lump sum payment to
me in lieu of my future monthly pension payments under the Supplemental Plan.

9.

The Notice Letter did not advise me of the amount of my projected lump sum payment

under the Supplemental Plan,

I

was informed

I

would not be told this amount until several

months after the Notice Letter. In a letter dated January 30, 2006, Canada Life provided me

with my estimated lump sum payment and I subsequently received a cheque for my lump sum
amount, minus the withholding taxes.

-J-

My Involvement in the Class Action

10.

Shortly after receiving my lump sum payment in 2A06,I proceeded to retain Koskie

Minsky LLP to bring this class action.
action for the last seven (7) years.

I

I

have been the sole representative plaintiff in this

have been extensively and intimately involved in this

class action over the course of litigation.

I have devoted much of my own time and resources

to ensure I have remained knowledgeable about the case and litigation process. I have taken
the following steps as the representative plaintiff in this case:

(a)

retained Koskie Minsky LLP;

(b) I have met with or corresponded

with Class Counsel by e-mail or phone on

numerous occasions throughout this case

to provide instructions and

ask

questions;
(c)

I

have maintained a close group of fellow class members whom

I

have been

able to consult with regarding steps in the action;

(d)

I made myself available and was personally examined for discovery in20l2;

(e)

I

was extensively involved

in

settlement negotiations regarding this case,

including personally attending two (2) days of mediation with then Justice

Colin Campbell, and personally attending two (2) further days of mediation
with the Honourable George Adams;

(0

I understand settlement discussions have encompassed more than just the three
days

of mediation. I have provided instructions and guidance in respect of

ongoing settlement discussions at different times in this action;
(e)

representing the plaintiff class members in this case has required a high degree

of personal responsibility and sacrifice , this has included:

O

the assumption of the risk for adverse costs awards to be awarded
against me personally, until funding from the CPC was granted in
2012;

-*"?E

-4(ii)

the disclosure of my personal financial information, including my
Supplemental Plan entitlement; and

(iiD

I

have taken time from family and work

to review and

provide

comments and instructions on the volumes of material exchanged in
this case, including on expert reports and mediation briefs. Much of this

work has been done in my retirement years.
The Settlements
I

l.

The Canada Life and Trustee settlement agreements were the products of lengthy

negotiations, in which I participated directly.

12.

I personally attended the mediation with Justice Campbell in April 2011. A resolution

was not reached at that time, but the parties were able to learn more about each other's cases,
the strategies and uncertainties. I also attended on my examination for discovery.

13.

I

instructed Class Counsel to proceed with the settlement in respect of the Trustees,

providing for a without costs dismissal of the action against the Trustees.
Trustee Settlement Agreement, dated September

17

A copy of

the

,2014, is attached hereto as Exhibit "A".

This settlement was reached after complete discovery of the Trustees and it was clear that any
recovery against the Trustees, whether

attial or a settlement, would come from Canada Life

in any event. Additionally, there was no evidence the Trustees conduct amounted to "wilful
wrongdoing",

14.

&S

required.

I personally attended the two (2) days of mediation with Canada Life, presided over by

the Honourable George Adams on November 4-5, 2014.

I

was actively involved in this

mediation with Class Counsel and our own actuarial experts at all times. At the end of this
mediation, after exchanging numerous offers and counter-offers, we agreed to settle the case
on the basis of a total settlement fund of $14,550,000, with the intention of providing the class

with a net compensation fund of at least $10,000,000. After this mediation, there was further

of the notice to the class and settlement administration. A settlement was
with Canada Life, dated January 27,2015. I personally signed the Canada Life

consideration
executed

-5-

Settlement Agreement.

A copy of the

2015, is attached hereto as Exhibit

15. I believe the Settlement

Canada

Life Settlement Agreement, dated January 27,

"B".

is an excellent result for the class and a fair and reasonable

compromise between the parties and in the best interests of the class.

I

support and approve

the terms of the Settlement.

Risks

16.

In approving the Settlements, I have understood the risks to continue towards trial. If a

settlement was not reached. I understood the risks to include, among others:
(a)

that a court may have found the 2001 Plan Text, which enabled the wind-up,
was binding on the class;

(b)

that establishing terms of the contract prior to 2001, by relying on individual
documents, ffioy not have succeeded

(c)

attial;

that witnesses who could provide evidence conceming contractual terms or
representations from decades in the past may not be available at trial;

(d)

that the PlaintifPs damages theory could not have been accepted by the trial
judge;

(e)

that even

if we succeeded

completely on liability, the trial judge could order

that for any class member to recover damages, they would need to complete an

individual assessment process;

(0

that even

if the trial judge accepted

Canada

Life was not allowed to partially

wind-up the Supplemental Plan, the trial judge could accept the evidence of
Canada

(e)

Life's expert on damages and award only $1.8 million;

that complete success for the plaintiff at trial could be overturned on
subsequent appeal;

(h)

that a final resolution of the action could take until2018 or 2019; and

a
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(i)

that the further the action proceeds to a full common issues trial, the more fees

and disbursements are incurred by the class, reducing any potential future
recovery.

The Retainer Agreement and Proposed Fee Request

17.

The Retainer Agreement

I

entered into with Class Counsel provides that they would

only be paid in the event that the Class Action was successful, meaning obtaining

a

judgment

or settlement in favour of some or all of the class members. The Retainer Agreement provides

for a payment to Class Counsel on the basis of a "Base Fee" multiplied by a "Multiplier",
with a cap of 3.5 on any multiplier and a cap of

33o/o as

any contingency.

signed Retainer Agreement is attached to this affidavit as Exhibit

18.

A copy of the

"C".

I have been informed by Class Counsel that as of March 25,2015, Class Counsel

had

devoted at total of 21546.2 hours of lawyer, student and clerk time, at a value of $110851522,

in the prosecution of this action, not including applicable taxes. Given the amount of work
required, the complexity of the issues, the litigation steps completed, and how vigorously the
action was prosecuted, the amount of time spent by Class Counsel was reasonable. Under the
retainer which

I signed, this would provide a fee of 93,799,327, or $3,695,240

*vhen the cost

awards to Class Counsel are considered. This amounts to a contingency fee recovery of 26Yo
on the settlement.

19.

I understand that

Class Counsel

will be seeking a fee of 18.9% on the Settlement Fund

of $14,550,000, which is a fee of $2,750,000, plus taxes and disbursements. This amount is
significantly less than the retainer agreement provides. I support this fee request and believe it
is a very fair and reasonable fee in light and the work performed and success achieved for the
class.

20. I unfortunately will not able to attend the Settlement Approval and Fee Approval
motions, as I will be out of the country. I understood the date of May

l,

2015 was chosen as

the first available date for all parties. I wished for these motions to proceed in my absence, so

-7

-

as not to delay the process and hopefully bring this action to a final resolution in a timely
manner for all class members.

21.

I make this affidavit in support of the motion to approve the Settlement and in support

of Class Counsel's fee request and for no improper purpose.

SWORN BEFORE ME at the City of
Toronto, in the Province of Ontario, on
April 13,2015.

for Taking Affidavits
Jody Brown
Koskie Minsky LLP
LSUC# 58844D

DENNIS F. CAPONI

AND

THE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY et aI.

COURT FILE NO: 07-CY-339254CP

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
Proceeding commenced at TORONTO
Proceeding underthe Class Proceedings Act, 1992

AFFIDAVIT OF DENNIS CAPONI
(swoRN APRrL 13,2015)

KOSKIE MINSKY LLP
900-20 Queen Street West
Toronto, ON M5H 3R3

Mark Zigler LSUC# : I 9 7 57 B
Tel: 416-595-2090
Fax: 416-204-2887
Jonathan Ptak LSUC#z 45773F
Tel: 416-595-2149
Fax: 416-204-2903
Jody Brown LSUC#:58844D
Tel 416-595-2709
Fax: 416-204-2815

Larvyers for the Plaintiffs
1555975v2
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This is Exhibit "A" referred to in
thE AffidAVit Of

DENNIS CAPONI

Sworn this 13th day of Aprll,2015.

lssioner for taking affidavits
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Court File No.: 07-CV-339254CP
ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

BETWEEN:
DENNIS F. CAPONI

Plaintiff

-andTHE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
A.P. SYMONS, D. ALLEN LONEY AND JAMES R. GRANT

Defendants
Proceeding under the Class Proceedings Act, 1992

MEMORANDUM OF SETTLEMENT

WHEREAS the Plaintiff and the Defendants, A.P. Symons, D. Allen
Loney and James R. Grant (hereinafter "the Trustees"), by their solicitors, are
desirous of settling all matters between them.
NOW THEREFORE, without precedent and without prejudice to any
other mafters, the Plaintiff and the Trustees agree as follows:

1.

ln exchange for the consideration of a Consent Order dismissing this

action without costs, the Plaintiff and the Trustees agree that they will be bring a

motion on consent before the Class Proceedings Judge for approval of an Order
releasing the Trustees of all claims made against them in this action and dismissing
this action against the Trustees on a without costs basis.

2,

The Plaintiff and the Trustees further agree that in light of the fact that

the Plaintiff and the Defendant, The Canada Life Assurance Company (hereinafter
"Canada Life"), have a two-day mediation scheduled before The Honourable George

-2Adams on November 4 & 5,2014, the consent motion to be brouight before the
Class Proceedings Judge will be held in abeyance pending the outcome of the
mediation with The Honourable George Adams.

3.

lf the Plaintiff and Canada Life achieve a settlement at the mediation,

the Plaintiff and the Trustees agree that they will bring the motion for the approval of
this settlement at the same time of the settlement approval motion of the action
between the Plaintiff and Canada Life before the Class Proceedings Judge.

4.

lf the Plaintiff and Canada Life are not able to achieve a settlement in

principte at the mediation on November 4 & 5,2014, or within ten (10) business days
after the completion of the mediation, the Plaintiff and the Trustees agree that the
consent motion will be brought before the Class Proceedings Judge as soon as
reasonably practicable to be heard on a date which is convenient for the Class
Proceedings Judge and counsel for the Plaintiff, counsel for the Trustees and

counselfor Canada Life. ln those circumstances, the Plaintiff and the Trustees
hereby agree that they will present an Order which reflects the terms of the Consent
and draft Order attached hereto as Schedule "A" to this Memorandum of Settlement,
to the Class Proceedings Judge for approval, upon the retum of the consent motion.
The parties will attend a Case Conference or otherwise resolve the issue of notice to
the class, if any, in the circumstances.

5.

The Plaintiff hereby acknowledges and confirms that he has had the

opportunity to obtain and has obtained independent legal advice with respect to his
agreement to this settlemenl.

6.

The Plaintiff agrees that he has caused the foregoing Memorandum of

Settlement to be carefully read and understood and that he knows the contents
thereof and signs the same as free agent.

7.

The Trustees agree, if requested by the Plaintiff, to appear as

witnesses at the trial if it proceeds.

#4=
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8.

The Plaintiff and the Trustees agree that this settlement is not an

admission of liability by the Trustees, and in fact all such liability is denied.

DATEDat Toronto,tnis

DATED

at Toronto, this 16h

/ 7

aayot

4?t42a

t?

.

day of September,2014.

A.P. SYMONS, D. ALLEN LONEY
AND JAMES R. GRANT,
by their solicitors,
HICKS MORLEY HAMILTON
STEWART STORIE LLP
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Court File No.: 07-CV-339254CP

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

BETWEEN:
DENNIS F. CAPONI

Plaintiff

-andTHE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
A"P. SYMONS, D, ALLEN LONEY AND JAMES R. GRANT

Defendants
Prooeeding under the C/ass Proceedi ng s Act, I 992

CONSENT
THE PARTIES, by their respective lawyers, hereby consent to the
Order in the form annexed hereto. The lawyers certify that this Order being
consented to does not affect the rights of any person under disability.

Date:

,2414
KOSKIE MINSKY LLP
Lawyers for the Plaintiff

Date:

,2414
HICKS MORLEY HAMILTON
STEWART STORIE LLP
Lawyers for the Defendants,
A.P. Symons, D. Allen Loney and
James R. Grant

Date:

,2014
BLAKE, CASSELS & GRAYDON LLP
Lawyers for the Defendant,
The Canada Life Assurance Company

r'l.E

-and-

DENNIS F. CAPONI

THE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, A.P, SYIiIIONS,
D. ALLEN LONEY AND JAMES R. GRANT
(Defendants)

(Plaintiff)

Court File No,: 07-CV-339254CP
ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
Proceeding commenced at Toronto
Proceeding under the Class Proceedings Act, 1992

CONSENT

HICKS MORLEY HAMILTON
STEWART STORIE LLP

Banisters & Solicitors
77 King Street West, 39th Floor
Box 371, TD Centre
Toronto, Ontario MsK 1K8

John C. Field
Tel: 416-864-7301 Fax: 416-362-9680
LSUC No.: 23695F
E-mail: iohn-field@hicksmorley.com
Lawyers for the Defendants,
A.P. Symons, D. Allen Loney and
James R. Grant
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Court File No.: 07-cv-339254CP
ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
THE HONOURABLE
MADAM JUSTICE
BARBARA A. CONWAY

)

the

_

day of

)
)

2014

BETWEEN:
DENNIS F. CAPONI

Plaintiff

-andTHE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
A.P. SYMONS, D. ALLEN LONEY AND JAMES R. GRANT

Defendants
Proceeding under the C/ass Proceedings Act, 1992

ORDER
THIS MOTION, made by the parties herein, was heard this day at the
Court House, 393 University Avenue, 10h Floor, Toronto, Ontario, MsG 1E6.
ON READING the Consent of the parties herein filed,

1.

THIS COURT ORDERS that this action be and is hereby dismissed

against the Defendants, A.P. Symons, D. Allen Loney and James R. Grant and that
they are released of allclaims made against them by the Plaintiff and members of
the class who have not opted out in this action.

E
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2.

THIS COURT ORDERS that this action be and is hereby dismissed on

a without costs basis against the Defendants, A.P. Symons, D. Allen Loney and

James R. Grant.

-and-

DENNIS F. CAPONI

THE GANADA LIFE ASSUMNCE COMPANY, A.P. SYMONS,
D. ALLEN LONEY AND JAMES R. GRANT
(Defendants)

(Plaintiff)

Court File No.: 07.CV.339254CP
ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
Proceeding commenced at Toronto
Proceeding under the C/ass Proceedings Act, 1992

ORDER

HICKS MORLEY HAMILTON
STEWART STORIE LLP

Barristers & Solicitors
77 King Street West, 39th Floor
Box 371, TD Centre
Toronto, Ontario M5K 1KB

John C. Field
Tel: 416-864-7301 Fax: 416-362-9680
LSUC No.: 23695F
E-mail: iohn-field@hicksmorlev.com
Lawyers for the Defendants,
A.P. Symons, D. Allen Loney and
James R. Grant

,$s'
t"h,
'-",}

-and-

DENNIS F. CAPONI

THE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, A.P. SYMONS,
D. ALLEN LONEY AND JAMES R. GRANT

(Plaintiff)

(Defendants)

Court Flle No.: 07-CV-339254CP
ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
Proceeding commenced at Toronto
Proceeding under the C/ass Proceedings Act, 1992

MEMORANDUM OF SETTLEMENT

HICKS MORLEY HAMILTON
STEWART STORIE LLP

Barristers & Solicitors
77 King Street West, 39th Floor
Box 371, TD Centre
Toronto, Ontario MsK 1KB

John C. Field
Tel: 416-864-7301 Fax: 416-362-9680
LSUC No.: 23695F
E-mail: iohn-field@hicksmorlev.com
Lawyers for the Defendants,
A.P. Symons, D. Allen Loney and
James R. Grant
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This is Exhibit "B" referred to in
the affidavit of DENNIS CAPONI
Sworn this 13ft day of April,2015.

ioner for taking affidavits

Made as of this 27th day of January, 2015

BETWEEN:
Dennis F. Caponi

('Caponi')
-andThe Canada Life Assurance Company

("Canada

Life')

(Caponi and Canada Life are individually a "Part5r" and collectively the "Parties")

WHEREAS Canada Life is the sponsor
Retirement Plan (the "Supplemental Plan');

of The Canada Life Canadian Supplemental

AND WHEREAS Canada Life declared a partial wind-up of the Supplemental Plan on
January 3 l, 2005;
AIYD WHOREAS Caponi subsequently commenced action number 07-CV-339 254CP n
the Ontario Superior Cort of Justice at Toronto pursuant to the Class Proceedings Act, /992
(Ontario) (the "Action') against Canada Life, A.P. S5rmons, D. Allen Loney and James R. Grant,
claiming, among other things, entitlement to additional anrounts as a result of the partial wind-up
of the Supplemental Plan;

AI\[D WHEREAS by Order of Justice Cullity dated May

ll,

2009 the Action was

certified as a class proceeding;

AND WHEREAS the Action has been resolved between Caponi and the defendants
A. P. Symons, D. Allen Loney and James R. Grant by a Memorandum of Settlement dated
September 16,2014;
AND WHEREAS Canada Life denies any liability with respect to any of the claims
advanced in the Action;

AND WIIEREAS the Parties wish to finally and fully resolve all of the issues between
them raised in the Action;

AND WHEREAS subject to Court approval and the terms and conditions of this
Settlement Agreement, Canada Life has agreed to pay $14.55 million (inclusive of all claims,
costs, interest, taxes and honorarium and of which $1.0 million constitutes a contribution to
Caponi's cosls) in full and final settlement of the Action;

2%5f/,87.r7

.rt4t

-2NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements set forth
below, the Parties agree as follows:

Definitions

1.

In this Settlernent Agreement:

(a)

6Class' meaos all persons, wherever resident, who are former employees of The
Canada

Life Assurance Company, and who were included in the partial wind-up

of the

Supplemental Plan as

of

January 31, 2005, and their estates and

beneficiaries, which for greater certainty includes only persons who were defetred
vested members of the Supplemental Plan as at January 31, 2005 and their estates
and bcneficiaries;

(b)

*Class Counsel'means counsel forthe Class in the Action, Koskie Minsky LLP;

(c)

'Class Member'means amemberof the Class;

(d)

"Compensation Fund" has the meaning set out

in paragraph 2(e) of

this

Settlement Agreement;

(e)

6Court'means the Ontario Superior Court of Justice;

(0

"Final Settlement Approval" means the latest of:
(i) issuance of a Judgment by the Court substantially in &e form attached hereto
as Schedule
and,

oB'

together wittr the expiration

of any applicable appeal periods

if applicable, the dismissal of all appeals that are taken from the Judgment of

the Court;

(ii) the issuance of an Order by the Court approving Class Counsel's legal

and disbursernents as contemplated by paragraphs 2(a) hereof and paragraph 8

of

of any applicable appeal periods and,

if

Schedule B together with the expiration

applicable, the dismissal
Court; and
22656487.17

fees

of all

appeals that are taken

from such Order of the

-3(iii) the issuance of an Order by the Court determining the levy payable to the
Law Foundation of Ontario as contemplated by paragraphs 2(b) hereof and
paragraph 9 of Schedule sB" together with the expiration of any applicable
appeal periods and,

if

applicable, the dismissal of all appeals that are taken from

such Order of the Court.

(e)

"Settlemenf'means the settlement agreed to in this Settlement Agreement;

(h)

"Settlement Approval Motion" means the motion returnable before the Court for
approval of the Settlement; and

(i)

'Settlenent Fund' has the meaning set out in paragraph 2 of this Settlement
Agreernent.

Comnensation Fund

2.

Provided that the condition in paragraph 14 below is satisfied, Canada Life shall pay the total
sum of $14.55 million (together with any interest that accrues pursuant to paragraph 3 below)

(the "Settlement Fund'), to be allocated as follows and paid in the following order:

(a)

to Class Counsel, such amount as is approved by the Court in respect of legal fees

(including applicable taxes) and disbursements, within 30 days

of

Final

Settlement Approval;

(b)

to the Class Proceedings Fund, such amount as is approved by the Court as the
amount it is entitled to receive pursuant to the Law Society Act (Ontario) and the
regulations passed thereto, within 45 days of Final Settlement Approval;

(c)

to Canada Life, such amount as is approved by the Court to reimburse

it for

disbursement costs paid to third parties, up to a maximum of $10,000, reasonably

incurred prior to the date of the Settlement Approval Motion to obtain or confirm

current addresses for Class Members in accordance with paragraph 5 herein,

within 45 days of Final Settlernent Approval;

226W7.17

-4(d)

to Caponi, any honorarium as may be sought by Class Counsel and approved by
the Court, providd however that the amount of any such honorarium shall not
exceed $10,000; and

to the

(e)

Class, the amount remraining after payment

of the amounts set out in

paragraphs 2(a), (b), (c) and (d) above (the "Compensation

the formula and method set out in Schedule

to the deduction and

remittance

*A'

Fund") according to
(the *Allocation Plan'), subject

to Canada Revenue Agency of

applicable

withholding ta"r by Canada Life, within 90 days of Final Settlement Approval-

3. If the date of Final Settlement

Approval is more than 60 days after the date the Court

approves the Settlement, then interest shall be payable on the $14.55 million provided
paragraph 2 above commencing on the

the date

for in

6lst day after the Court approves the Settlement until

of Final Settlement Approval

based on the rate then

in effect for I

month

Govemment of CanadaTreasury Bills as published by the Bank of Canada" Interest accruing

shall be recalculated every 30 days using the last published rate. Any interest payable shall
be added to the $14.55

million to be distributed pursuant to paragraph 2 above.

Notice Prosram

4. Caponi shall, in consultation
Membors

of the

with Canada Life, prepare a form of notice to advise Class

Settlement Approval Motion and motion

to approve the fees of

Class

Counsel.

5.

Canada

Life shall take the following

steps

to locate Class Members for the purposes of

delivery of the notice and making payments under the Settlement:

(a)

For all Class Members who are currently receiving payments from Canada Life
under the Canada

Life Registered Pension Plan, the last known address in the

possession of Canada Life

(b)

220W7.17

will

be used for notice.

For all Class Members who are not currently receiving payments from Canada

ri b!.i

-5Life under the Canada Life Registered Pension PlarU Canada Life will
Equifax [nc.

Eo

perform an address search.

If(i)

engage

the address provided by Equifax

Inc. matches the last known address in the possession of Canada Life or (ii) the
effective date of the address provided by Equifax Inc. is less than 2 years from the
date of the search, that address

(c)

Canada Life

will

will

be used for notice.

engage Garda Inc.

to identif the

address

of those Class

Members (i) for whom Equifax Inc. cannot locate an address and

(ii) for

Class

Members for whom Equifax Inc. provides Canada Life with an address different

from the last known ad&ess for a Class Member and where the effective date

of

the address provided by Equifax Inc. is more than 2 years prior to the date on
which the search was done. In respect of these Class Members, the address used

for notice will be the address which reasonably

appears most current

in

the

circumstances.

6. Subject to Court approval, such notice wil[:
(a)

be sent by Class Counsel by first class mail to the last known address

of Class

Members as reflected in Canada Life's records or any updated address located
pursuant to the searches detailed at paragraph 5 above;

(b)

be posted by Class Counsel on its website;

(c)

be forwarded by Class Counsel to Class Members who request

(d)

identify a toll free telephone line to be maintained by Class Counsel at its expense

it; and

to respond to inquiries from Class Members.

7.

Any disbursanent costs paid to third parties reasonably incurred by Canada Life prior to the
Settlement Approval Motion to obtain or confirm cunent addresses for Class Members, up to

a maximum of $10,000, shall be paid to Canada Life from the Settlement Fund, subject to

Court approval. Class Counsel may seek reimbursernent for disbursernents

it incurs in the

distribution of the notice as part of the motion to approve the fees and disbursements of Class
Counsel.
22656487.'.17
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8.

The Parties shall abide by the notice program ordered by the Court and the failure to obtain
an Order on the terms set out in paragraphs 4-7 herein shall not be a basis to terminate the
Settlement provided that such notice program as may be ordered

by the Court does not

impose any additional costs upon Canada Life which are not payable from the Settlement

Fund. Any costs incurred in noti$ing the Class of the Settlement Approval Motion and
motion to approve the fees of Class Counsel are non-refundable to Canada Life and to Class
Counsel

if the Settlement is not approved by the Court.

Distribution of Pavments to Class Membels

9.

Canada

Life shall make the payments to Class Members in

accordance

above by mailing cheques to Class Members by registered
addresses

with paragraph 2(e)

mail. For this

purpose, the

to which notice was sent pursuant to paragraph 5 above shall be used except where

Canada Life has been made aware of a more current ad&ess subsequent to the mailing of the

notice in which case such more curent address will be used.
10. Where a Class Member has died, the cheque in paragraph 9 above shall be made payable to
the Class Mernber's estate.
11.

If within 6 months of Final Settlement Approval

the cheque to any Class Member has not

been mailed or has been mailed but not negotiated, Canada Life shall engage the services

of

Equifax lnc. and Garda Inc. to attempt to obtain a ctrrent address for such Class Member- In

the event that a Class Member who is entitled to more than the Minimum Payment (as

(A'hereto) cannot be located through the services of Equifor Inc. and
Garda Inc., counsel for Canada Life and Class Counsel will jointly determine the appropriate
defrned in Schedule

further steps to attempt to locate the Class Member.

All

disbursement costs paid

parties in respect of searches to locate a Class Member for &e purposes

to third

of distribution of

payments shall be payable from &at Class Member's compensation.

12.Where despite the stepsatparagraphs 5 and 11 above, payment to any Class Membe(s)
cannot be made within 36 months of Final Settlernent Approval, the amount of all payments

22656,487.17

-7in respect of such Class Member(s), minus any disbtrsements incurred in attempts to locate
the Class Member(s), shall be paid in accordance with the Allocation Plan.

Condition
13. The Panies agree to consent to aludgment in the form of
14. Canada

Schedule'8".

Life's obligations in respect of the payments providd for in paragraph 2 above are

conditional upon the Court issuing a judgment substantially in the form of the Judgment
attached hereto as Schedule
upon the expiration

*B'

or as otherwise in a form satisfactory to Canada Life and

of any applicable

appeal periods

an{ if

applicable, the dismissal of all

appeals that are taken from the Judgment.

15.If the condition in paragraph 14 above is not satisfied, this Settlement Agreement shall
terrninate and all discussions, actions, uadertakings and agreements by and between the

Parties

in

respect

of the negotiation, execution and attempted

implementation

of

this

Settlement Agreement shall be without prejudice to the positions of the Parties in the Action
and/or any subsequent proceedings between the Parties.

Fees
16. Except as provided

for in paragraphs 2(a) and 2(d) above, neither Caponi nor Class Counsel

shall have any entitlement to recover from Canada Life any amount on account of their costs,
fees and expenses, including on account of the costs, fees and expenses

incured by them in

satis$ing conditions in this Settlement Agreement.

Public Disclosure lVith Respectto the Settlement
17. There shall be

no press release or public media commentaxy of the fact or terms of this

Settlement Agreement

226fi487.17

by Caponi or Class Counsel without the prior written consent of

JIE

-8Canada

Life. Nothing herein

paragraph

6

precludes communications directed by the notice program in

above, communications between Class Counsel and Class Members, and

communications advising the Class Members of developments through updates posted to the
Class Counsel webpage and telephone hotline,

18. Subject

to paragraph 17 above, Class Counsel is not precluded from referencing any aspect

of the Settlement that is a matter of public record once the Settlement Agreement is approved
by the Court.

General Provisions
19.

Within 5 days of the execution of this Settlement Agreement by the Parties, Class Counsel
shall advise the judge case managing the Action that the Parties have reached a settlement
the issues raised in the

Action.

of

Class Counsel and Caponi agree to take no further steps to

pursue any of the matters raised in the Action in the Court or any other forum.

20. Within 30 days of Final Settlernent Approval, Canada Life shall use best efforts to obtain an
Order, made on conseil of Class Counsel, withour costs, dismissing the action bearing Cornt

File No. CV-09-385842, The Canada Life Assurance Company v. Kenneth Aberg et al.,
which was stayed pursuant to the order of Justice Horkins dated February 10,

zAn.

21. The Parties agree that:

(a)

no provision in this Settlement Agreement shall be construed as an admission by
any Party of the existence of any liability to another Party or to any other person

with respect to any matter whatsoever, and that such liability is denied;
(b)

they

will

support the implementation of the terms of this Settlement Agreement

in

the Action before the Court and when communicating at any time and in any
nranner with all or part of the Class;

(c)
2265U87.17

time is of the essence in implementing this Settlement Agreement. In this regard,

J
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-9the Parties will use their best effors to implement and give effect to this
Settlement Agreement in a timely and time effective manneq

(d)

any class-wide communication to the Class

in

respect

of this Settlement

Agreement or the Settlement shall be in a fonn agreed to by Canada Life and
Class Counsel, such agreement not to be unreasonably withheld, or as approved

by a judge of the Courl This provision shall not further restrict communications

that would be subject to paragraphs 17 and 18 above or any individual
communications between Class Counsel and Class Members;
(e)

this Settlement Agreement constitutes the entire agreement betw'een the Parties in
respect

of its subject matter. There are no oral waranties or represeutations or

other agreements betnreen the Parties in connection with the subject matter hereof,

except as expressly set forttr and referred to herein. No amendment
Settlement Agreement shall be binding unless executed in \

of

this

riting by the Parties

to be bound thereby. No waiver of any provision of this Settlement Agreement
shall be deemed or shall constitute a waiver of any other provision nor shall any
such waiver constitute a continuing waiver unless othenvise expressed to provide

it;
(f)

this Settlement Agreement shall be binding upon and enure to the benefit of the
Parties hereto and their respective successors, assigns, heirs, administrators and/or

legal representatives;

(e)

this Settlement Agreernent shall be govemed by and construed in accordance with

the laws of the Province of Ontario and the laws of Canada applicable therein.
Canada

Life and Caponi, on behalf ofhimself and of all Class Members, hereby

attorn to the jurisdiction of the Ontario Superior Court of Justice, which Court

will

have the exclusive power and jurisdiction to adjudicate trpon and provide a

binding decision on any dispute conceming the construction, effect or
enforcement

22s,5f487.17

ofthis Settlement Agreement; and
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(h)

this Settlement Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall
be deemed to be an original and all of which taken together shall be deemed to
constitute one and the same inskument.

/o

Fea. ior

{
THE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPAI\TY

Name:

Position:

(h)

this S€ffiI€mcot Agrcement may be cxecuted in couutecprts, each of which.hall
be deemed to be an origiml aud all of u&ieh akeo togetha shall be deemrcd to
constitute ono mdthe sarc itrstrum€,rt

DENNIST. CAPOM

TEE CANAITA LITE ASSI'RANCE
COMPANY

Teb-s l1s
Name:
Position:

Pn*lril

feL.Slts
H*n

2Pf,,ff,,n.fl
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SCHEDULE

"A'

COMPENSATION FUND ALLOCATION

1. Each Class

Member's share of the Compensation Fund shall be based on the following

calculation (which calculation shall be performed by Canada Life):
(a)

first, the amount of Compensation Fund shall be divided on a pro rata basis based

upon the lump sum afirount

(if any) calculated for

each Class Member as at

January 31,20f5 in respect of the partial wind-up of the Supplemental Plan, not

including any interest calculated on that amount which was paid after January 31,
2005l

(b)

if the amoult determined pursuant to paragraph 1(a) above is less than
$1,375 for a Class Member, that amount shall be increased to $1,375 (the
second,

*Minimum Paymenf'); and
(c)

third, the amounts determined pursuant to paragraph l(a) above which are greater
than $1,375 shall be reduced on a pro rata basis (but in no case below $1,375) to

permit the Minimum Payments to be paid.

2.

After 36 months from the date of Final Settlement Approval, any amount in the Settlement
Fund that remains undistributed shall be disEibuted cy-prds to the Salvation Army.

22656d,87.17
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SCHEDULE'B,'
Court File No. 07 -CY -339254CP

ONTARIO
ST]PERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

DAY OF

TTIE HONOURABLE

,2A-'

JUSTICE

BETWEEN:
DENIVS T.. CAPONI

PlaintifflMoving Party

THE CANADA LIITE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
A.P. SYMONS, D. ALLEN LONEY AND JAMES R. GRANT
Defendants/Responding Parties
Proceeding under the C/css Proceedings Act, 1992

JUDGMENT
THIS MOTION for an order approving the settlement of this proceeding in accordance with

a

Settlement Agreement dated as of January 27,2015 (the "Settlement Agteement") was heard this
day in the presence of counsel for the pat'ties.

ON READING the Certification Order herein dated May 11, 2009 (which set out the common
issues, described the class and the nature of the claims asserted on behalf

of the class, hereinafter

"the Certification Order"), the Notice of Motion and the evidence filed by the parties, and on
22656487.17
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hearing submissions

of

counsel

for the Plaintiff, counsel for The Canada Life

Assurance

Company ("Canada Life") and counsel for A.P. Symons, D. Allen Loney, and James R. Grant
(together, the "Trustees"),

l.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the settlement of this Action on the terms set forth

in the Settlement Agreement which is attached as Schedule "A" is fair and reasonable and in the
best interests of the Class Members and is hereby approved pursuant to sections 29(2) ard, (3)

of

the C/ass Proceedings Act, 1992.

2.

THIS COtiRT ORDERS that the use of capitalized terms in this Judgrnent shall

have the same meaning as found in the Settlement Agreement except to the extent that the
definition of a temr in the Seulement Agreement and this Judgment conflict, the definition of the
term as set out in this Judgment shall govern.

3.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the

Settlement Agreement

is

expressly

incorporated by reference into this order, is valid and binding on the parties thereto and on all
members

of the Class (as defined in the Certification Order) (hereinafter *Class Member" or

"Class Members") and shall be implemented in accordance with its terms.

4.

THIS COURT ORITERS AND DECLARES that without in any way affecting

the finality of this order, this Court reserves exclusive and continuing jurisdiction over this
action, the Plaintifl all of the Class Members and the Defendants for the limited purposes

of

implementing the Settlement Agreement and administration of the Settlement.

5.

THIS COURT ORDERS, ADJUDGES AF{D DECLARES that this order

and

the Settlement Agreement are binding upon all Class Members, including those perions who are

226W87.17
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-t4under a disability.

6.

THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that the requirements of

Rules

7.04(l) and 7.08(4) of the Rules of Civil Procedure are dispensed with in respect of this action.

7.

THIS COURT ORDERS tlut the legal fees and disbursements of Class Counsel

shall be determined by firther order of this Court.

8.

TIIIS COIIRT ORDERS

that the Plaintiffshall apply to the Court to determine

the levy owing to the Law Foundation of Ontario.

9.

THIS COURT FURTHER DECLARES AND ADJUDGES that each

Class

Member as well as his or her heirs, administrators, successo$ and assigns (the "Releasor") has
released, discharged and foregone as against:

(a)

Canada Life, its paren! subsidiaries and affiliates and each

of their respective

current and former ofificers, directors, ernployees, agents, advisors, successors and
assigns;

(b)

A.P. Symons, D. Allen Loney and James

R

Grant and each of their respective

heirs, administrators, agents, advisors, successors and assigns; and

(c)

all fornrer and current trustees of the Supplemental Plan

from all actions, causes of action, claims and demands for damages, indemnity, costs and
interest and loss or injury

of every nature

and kind which the Releasor now has, may

have had or may hereafter have arising from or in any way related to the Supplemental

Plan, the partial wind-up

22056/,87.17

of the

Supplemental Plan and the implementation

of

the

j1ffis

-15Settlement, including atl claims raised or which could have been raised

in this Action,

and the Releasor shall not make any claim or take any proceeding in connection

with any

of the claims released against any other person or corporation who might

claim

contribution or indemnity under the provisions of any statute or at common law or equity
from the persons or corporations herein discharged.

10.

TIIIS COURT ORDERS that

except as otherwise provided

in Schedulo "A",

this Action is dismissed without costs.

11.

THIS COURT ORDERS that

Canada

Life shall advise Class Counsel by letter

twelve, twenty-four and thirty-six months after Final Settlement Approval regarding the status

of

the Compensation Fund, unless all fimds in the Compensation Fund are clairned by an earlier
date at which point Canada

Life shall advise Class Counsel and the Court by letter that all funds

in the Compensation Fund have been claimed.

22656487.17
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SCHEDULE'A'
[SETTLEMENT AGREEMENTI
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This is Exhibit "C" referred to in
thE AffidAVit Of

DENNIS CAPONI

Sworn this 13th day of

April,2Ol5.

ner for taking affidavits

jl t;'El

Canada Life Canadian Supplemental Retirement PIan

RETAINER AGREEMENT
Retainer

1. Dennis F. Caponi, Sr. (the 'Clients") hereby retain and employ Koskie Minsky LLP (the
"Firm") as their solicitors with respect to:
(a)

a Class

Action on their own behalf and on behalf of certain other beneficiaries of

the Canada Life Canadian Supplemental Retirement Plar (the
(collectively "the Class" or nClass Mernbers");

(b)
(c)

"Planu)

any individual or other representative proceeding; or
any other type ofproceeding in any forum as instructed by the Clients;

with respect to their rights and entitle,rrents arising from the partial wind-up of the Plan-

Legal Opinion

2.

The Clients acknowledge that the Firm has provided summary advice concerning a Class
Action or other proceeding on behalf of the Clients and other me,tnbers of the Class with respect
to such proceeding. The Firm may, if it is considered worthwhile, conduct legal research and
pr€pare preliminary drafts of docume,nts for possible use regarding the Class Action or any other
proceeding. Thc Firm may conduct such firther legal or other research as may be required from
time to time.

Negotiations

3.

The Clients hereby authorize the Firm, in their discretion, to enter into negotiations with
any defendang or any other party to a prooeeding for the purpose.of reaching a settleme,n!
including a settlement addressing only some issues in dispute. The Clients understand that any
settlement of a class proceeding afftrting the Class is subject to approval of the Ontario Superior
Court of Justice. The Clients agree and acknowledge that any negotiations are for the purpose of
reaching a settlement of the claims of the Class, not simplythe claim of the Clients. The Clients
firther acknowledge that a settlement of a proceeding other than a class proceeding may not
require cotrt approval.

4.

In the event the Clients choose to sefile their claims without settling the claims of the
other proceeding the Clients expressly agree and
permitted
is
to
be retained by other representatives of the Class to
acknowledge that the F'irm
Class

in a class procecding or ay

assert the claims on behalf of the Class. In such event privileged communications between the
Firm aud the Clients made for the purpose of advaacing the claims of the ClCIs and the Firrr's

E=q

-2work product created for the purpose of advancing the claims of the Class shall be disclosed to
the new class representative and may be used on behalf of the Class.

lnstitution of Proceeding

5.

The Firm may institute a class proceeding pursuant to the Ontario Class Proceedings Act,
1992, or other proceeding as described in paragraph an4 subject to instructions from the
Clients from time to time, take such actions aud conduct such proceedings as it may consider

I

necessary and proper.

6.

If

(a) any of the Clients wish to withdraw, (b) another Class Member or members
wish(es) to act as the class represe,ntativg and (c) such new class representative(s) iVare
acceptable to the Firm then, (d) this agreerrent shall be arnended to substitute such person or
*Clients" under this agreement The claim(s)
persons as the representative plaintiffand as
will
also need to be amended.

Terms of Payment of Fees and Disbursements

7.

The provisions of this agreement regarding the Firm's legal fees ("Legal Fees') and
disburse,rrents with respect to a class proceeding are subject to court approval as provided in the

Ontario Class Proceedings Act, 1992. kgal fees and disbursements with respect to any other
tlpe of proceeding may not require court approval.

8. Irgal Fees shall be paid only if the Class Action or other tSrpe ofproceeding is successful
in obtaining a judgment or award on the oommon issues in favour of some or all Class Merrbers
or in obtaining a settlement that beuefits one or more Class Me,rnbers or the Clients. The kgal
Fees shall be paid by a lump.sun palmrent or payihents out of the proceeds of such judgment,
settlement or other tlpe of award"
9.

The Legal Fees shall be the product of a "Base Fee" and a 'Multipliet'' determined as
follows:
(a)

The Base Fee shall be the usual hourly rate of &e legal professionals (e.g.
lawyers, law clerks or students) who perform work on the case multiplied by the
number of hours worked by each such frofessional. The hourly rates may change
from time to time. The Clients shall be provided with a list of the applicable
hourly rates on requesL Without limiting the genaality of this retainer, the Base
Fee shall include time spent preparing the opinion, time spent regarding any
application to the Class Proceedings Fund for financial support, time spelrt on the
motion for certification as a class procesding, time spent regarding notices to the
Class, aud time spent negotiating any settlement and on any motion to approve
such settleme,nL It shall enpressly include time spent relating solely to the
obtaining of court approval of this agreement and to the courts fixing of the
"Multiplier".

(b)

The "Multipliet'' shall ultimately be deterrnined on motion to the court

if

applicable. The Firm and Clients reco8nize the Finn is incurring substantial risks

-3(including the risk that the action will be unsuccessful, the risk that the action will
not be certified, the risk that the litigation will not be finally resolved for a period
of many years, and the risk that the defe,ndant may be unable to pay the judgment
ie and whe,q it is obtained) and provisionally agree that the Multiplier be at least
the sum of;

(i)
(il)

3.0; aud

.01 for every month between the date one year after the execution of this
agreement and the date on which final judgment is obtained or the date on
which the settlement of the Class Action is approved by the court, as the
case may be.

The multiplier shall not exceed 3.5. Under no circurnstances will the legal fees
exceed 33Yo of the total amount recovered.

10.

The Firm and Clients aoknowledge it is difficult to estimate what the expected fee

will

be, however, the following are examples:

(a)

If a settlement

agreement

for a gross recovery of $8 million is reached 8 months

of oral examinations
after the date of this agreement and afrer the
for discovery but before the action is set down for tial, the minimum 'Multipliet''
is proposed to be 3.0 because the matter was settled within the first year after this
agreeme,nt. Assuming the Base Fee at that time were $600,000 and the Multiplier
is set at 3.0 by the court then the total Fee would be $600,000 x 3.0 = $1,800,000.
(b)

If the oase goes to tial

is appealed to the Ontario Court of Appeal md is
whse final judgment is granted
in farrour of the Class 50 months after the date of this agree,ment for a gross
recovery of $20 milllsn, the minimum Multip_lier is proposed to be 3.0 + (.50-.12)
and

appealed furlherto the Supreme Court of Caaada

:3.38. Aszuming the Base Fee at that time were $600,000 and the Multiplie,r is
set at 3.38 by the court, then the total Fee would be $600,000 x 3.38 :
$2,028,000.00.

At any ti e on request of the Clients or on the Firm's own initiativg the Firm will
provide the Clients with a currsnt calculation of the Base Fee using the hourly rates
applicable at the time ofthe request.

lI. The Clie,nts shall not be obliged to ftnd any disbursements except the cost of securing
any orpert actuariat advice. The Clients may seek funding for such disburse,rnents from the
Canada Life Cmadian Supplementry Retirement PIan Members' Rights Group ("CLSERP').
The Firm will incur disbursements to ar aggragate of $20,000 without immediate
reimbursement, but shall not be obliged to incur disbursements bepnd that amount although it
may do so in its sole and unfettered discretion. Ultimately, if the action is zuccessfiil, the
disbursetnents will be paid out of the proceeds of judgment or settlement (in addition to the
Legal Fees).
12. If

of &e

Class Action or other proceeding the court or other
adjudicator alyards costs to the Clients on a motion or other prooeeding and such costs are paid
by the defemdant(s) or other party to the proceedings, the Firrr may ryply such costs against its

during the course

-4accumulated disbursements incurred to the date of palmTent as well as the Clients' or CISERP'S
accumulated disbursements for experts that are outstanding at the time of such receipt. The
balance shall be paid to the Firm based on the properly docketed time with respect to the subject
matter of the costs order, regardless of the final outcome of the litigation. Such costs recoveries
shall be credited against any legal fees payable rmder this agreement.

13.

The Clie,nts acknowtedge that all time spent by the Firm to the date of execution of this
agreement, including the initial meetings with Class Members, reviewing documents, etc., is to
be included in the kgal Fees.

Class Proceedings Committee Application

14. In the event the Clients wish to apply for financial support to the Class Proceedings
Committee, the Firm will represent the Clients in such application and any related hearing in
respect thereof,
Change of Solicitors

15.

The Clients acknowledge that the Firm is incurring a significant financial risk in agreeing
paid
only in the event the Class Action or other proceeding is zuccessful and that the Firm
to be
is doing so on the basis that they will have camiagc of the Class Action or other proceeding. If
the Clients change solicitors (or otherwise terminates the Fimr's retainer), the Clients agree:

(a)

in the evexrt the action or other proceeding is successfirl, the Firm will be entitled
to be paid a fee either set by the court or other adjudication, or by agreemen!
including application of the multiplier rmder this agreement and such arnounts
-shall
be a first charge on the proceeds of any judgment or settlement or other
award; and

(b)

in the event the action or other proceeding is unzuccessful (which shall include
the event the Class Action is not certified or is decertified as a class proceeding),
the Clients will be personally liable to the Firm for a fee based on docketod" time
together with the disbusements and costs incurred by the Firm to that date,
notwithstanding paragraph 8. Any dispute under this paragraph shall be
determined by a single arbitrator to be mutually agreed and the Ontario
Arbitration Act, 1991 shall apply..

Day to Day Instructions

16.

The Clients acknowledge that day to day instuction with reqpect to the conduct of any
litigation will come &om one or more p€rsons to be designated among the Clients. Inskuctions
will be decided by eonsensus of the Clients or, if a consensus cannot be reached in accordance
with the majority, subject to the obligations contained in paragraphs 17 and 20 herein. The
Clients shall consult.withmerrbers ofthe enecutive of CISERP.

i;;i*

-5Disagreement Regarding Settlement

17.

If (a) a defendant or other party to a proceeding makes an offer to settle the claims of the
Class or Clients, (b) the Firm considers the proposed settlement to be in the best interests of the
Class or Clients, (c) the Firrn recommends acceptanc€ of such offer to the Clients, and (d) the
Clients do not consider the prcposed settlement to be acceptable, then a counter-offer to settle
shall be made to the defeirdant or other party to a proceeding upon such terms as the Clients
wit]in 14 days, zuch counter-offer is not accepted by the
consider to be appropriate.
defendant or other party to a proceeding and no improved defendant's offer is made which is
acceptable to the Clients, then the Firm is hereby irrevocably authorized to conditionally accept
the defendant's or other partt's offer or the improved defendant's offer, as the case may be. The
Firm shall then immediately seek a ruling by the court or other adjudicator that the proposed
settleme,nt is in the best interests of the Class. On the motion for such court approval an affidavit
firlly disclosing the Clients'concerns about the proposed settlement shall be filed with the court.

I[

Confidentiality

18.

The Clients acknowledge being advised that the communications between the Firrr and
the Ctents relating to the claims ofthe Class are privileged but that such privilege maybe lost
the Clients were to disclose such infomration to third persons and that the interests of the Class
could thereby be adversely affocted. The Clients agree to protect the confidentiality of such
information and to discuss the matter with the Firm prior to disclosing such information to any
third person.

if

Clients to Act in Best Interests of the Class

19.

The Clients acknowledge the obligation to act in the best interests of tire Class and that
the Firm is not obliged to follow instructions from the Clients which are not in the best interests
of the Class. In the event of a disagreement (other than one subject to paragraph 17) betrveen the
ClientS and the Firm concerning whether certain insfiuctions are in the best interests ofthe Class,
the matter shall be zubmitted for arbitation to a retired judge of the Ontario Superior Court of
Justice, who shall act as the arbihator. The arbitator shall resolve the matter summarily with as
little forrrality as possible.

20.

In the event it is necessary or prudent to take steps in the Class Action, (e.g. filing a
notice of appeal) before the arbihation of the dispute, the Fimr shall take such steps as it
considers best interests ofthe Class.

-6:

Severability

21. In the event that any particular provision or provisions or a part of one is found to be
void, violable, or unenforceable for any reason whatever, then the particular provision or
provisions or part of the provision shall be deemed severed from the remainder of this agreement
and all otherprovisions shall rernain in force.

22.

This Agreement shall be binding on the individuals who sign
of the individual Clients sign it.

it

regardless of whether all

Entire Agreement

23.

It is agreed that no oral representatio& warranty, collateral agreement, or condition
affects this agreement. Amendments to this agreement may be made in writing duly executed by
parties. This
(
Dated at
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